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THE DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE
OF HENRY WELLESLEY THE FIRST

LORD COWLEY
1 790-1 846

INTRODUCTORY

I do not suppose that there have been many public men of the

nineteenth century who achieved as much for their country as did
my grandfather, Henry Wellesley, whose biograpliies have remained
unwritten till the present day.

1 have in my possession diaries covering certain periods of his

diplomatic career which have not before been published, and which
I give here with very little abridgment. The remaining years I

have endeavoured to £11 in from Ida correspondence (for tlte most
part private and confidential) with the difierent ministers underwhom
he served. Many of the letters are now published for the first time.

It is unfortunate that no Diary can be found of Wellesley's

SpanishEmbassy, fothiswork duringthePeninsularWarundoubtedly
contributed largely to the success of our military operations.

The Westleys, Wesleys or Wellesleys were originally from the

county of Sussex. The ancestor who first settled In Ireland

was standard-bearer to Henry II, whom he accompanied on his

expedition to that country in nya, and from whom he received

large grants of land in the counties of Kildare and Meath.
/another ancestor was Sir Henry Cowley or Colley, who owned

Castle Carberry in Kildare, in the reign of Elizabeth. He was
knighted by the Lord-Deputy Sidney vmo thus recommended him
to ms successor the Lord Grey :

“ Sir Henry Cowley, a knight of
my own making, who, whilst he was young, and the ability and
strength of his body served, was valiant, fortunate, and a good
servant.”

One of his descendants married Garrett Wesley of Dangan
Castle in the county of Meath ; and in lyzS Richard Colley, Henry
Wellesley’s gtandfether, succeeded to the estates of his cousin,

Garrett Wesley of Dangan. He assumed the name and arms of

XI



INTRODUCTORY

Wesley and was created Baron Mutninj'.ron of IStorningUio in the

county of Meath in 1746.

Richard’s eldest son, CJarretl, who succeeded to the estates in

1758, was remarkable for his musical talents, which attracted the

notice of George III. lie composed some well-known glees,

among them :
“ Here in Cool Grot ” and “ Come, Fairest Nymph”

;

and certain church music which is still in use at the present day.

The degree of Doctor of Music was conferred upon him in 1764

;

he was M.P. for the family borough of Trim in 1757, and in 1760 he
was advanced to the peerage with the titles Viscount Wellesley of
Dangan Castle and Earl of Mocnington. It was not until 1798 that

the family name was changed to Wellesley.

Lord Mornington married Anne Hill, daughter of the first

Viscount Dungannon, a lady of strong character. In her “Life
and Correspondence ” Mrs. Delany refers to her “ Godson Garrett

Wesley ” and has a good deal to say about his choice of a wife ;

February 3, 1759.
—

“ I saw Lady Kildare and her two blooming

sisters at the play—^Lady Louisa Conolly (the bride) and Lady Sarah

Lenox, who I think the prettiest ofthe two. Lord Mornington was

at the play, and looked as solemn as one should suppose the young

lady he is engaged to would have done 1 llicy arc to be married

next Tuesday. , . . Lord Mornington has acted very gencft>u.sly on

the occasion. When he made his proposal, Mr. Hill told him he

did him and his daughter a great deal of honour, but that he could

not pretend to give his daughter a fortune any way suitable to his

Lordship’s estate without injuring his other daughters. Lord
Mornington said he did mt desire aryfortune, but would scltie ,£1,600

a year jointure on Miss Hill, and five hundred a year pin money

;

and if she had any fortune, desired it might be laid out in jewels for

her, I hope she will prove deserving of this pretty behaviour, and

make him happy : he is a very good young man on the whole ; but

where is the perfect creature ?
”

March 10, 1739.—^“Lord and Lady Mornington dined with us,

but I did not give them a wedding entertainment ; my dessert was
all Smith’s fancy, and very pretty and much set off by some fine

china, part of my dear Bushe’s legacy. Lord Mornington seems

very happy as well as his Lady, a pair of good-humoured young
things, but I think her education not finished enough for her to

make any considerable figure, nor her judgment sufficient to get the

better of some disadvantages he has had in his education,”

12
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Ilowevet deficient in education Lady Mornington may have
been from Mrs, Delany’s standpoint, she must have been a woman
of considerable ability, for although left a widow with very slender

means while most of her children were still young, she gave them an
education and upbringing wliich fitted tlrem for the high public

positions to which they attained.

Of her five sons, the eldest was created Marquis Wellesley ;
the

second, Baron Maryborough ; the third, Duke of Wellington ;
the

fourth became Bishop of Durham ;
and the youngest, Henry, the

subject of this book, first Baron Cowley. The only daughter, Anne,
married, first, the Hon. Henry Fitzroy, and, secondly, Charles

Culling Smith.

Henry Wellesley was twice married. He secured a divorce

from bis first wife. The letters which follow were written soon
after his return from India in 1803, upon the subject of his engage-

ment and first marriage,

La^ Welhsl^ to Lord Wellesley. Brighton, August aa, 1803.

—

“
. , , Tu seras bicii ^tonnd, cher ami, d’entendre quo Mr. Henry

va se marier tout dc suite h la soeur de Irfidy Emily Wellesley, fille

alndc dc Lord Cadogan, qiti n’est ni riche ni jolic. Ce pauvre

Henri est si indolent, si paresseux que je suis shtc quo ce n’est que

I’occasion d’avoir trouvd cette jeune personne dans la maison de

Mr. Gerald’- ou il logcait et ou elle rcstait avec sa soeur qui aura

rendu Henri amoureux bien plus que la beautd et la vertu de la

future. D’ailleurs il est dcrit qu’aucun des Wellesleys feront de

grands mariages ; si le tient n’a pas dt6 meilleur au moins 11 fiit le

plus wise en ce que tu avals 6prouv6 ta femme avant de I’engager ce

qui a mon avis est le plus grand des avantages et s’il faut en croire les

bruits public, Gerald et Henri auraient 6t6 bien fortunes d’en

pouvoir feire autant avec leurs femmes qui sont vety high spirit and

vety gai. Pour moi j’ai toujours trouvd Lady Emily tr&s aimable,

fcanche et bonne avec moi et ses manners bien diifdrentes que ta

diablesse de m^re et ta fausse et maussade soeur. Pour la premi&re

. . . je compare sa soddtd a celle des francs masons ou I’on n’admet

que ceux qui sont dans les secrets ;
les autres sont des novices. La

m^re et la soeur sont furieuses de ce mariage. Nous serons trop de

femmes pour que les partis restent d’accord. Moi je serai d’aucun

> Heniy Wellesley's btothet, afl:etwatds Bishop of Duibam, who had married
Lord Cadogan's elder daughter.

13
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et mfime serais amc depens cl’eux tons ne me souciant il’aut’une

d’elles pas plus qu’elles ne se soucient de moi, Qu’ellca s’arrangents

Elies disetit que Mr. flenry s’est irop pressd de sc nurier ; rela cst

vrai, mais il fut pris dans les filets des deux soeurs qui I’aiment

beaucoup. Enfin je nc puis te dire davantagc sue ce sujet. Mr.

Henry m’en fit part par une lettre tr6s jolic,”

September 25.
—

“ Je t’ai annonc6, daer ami, dans ma prdeddente

le mariage de Mr. Henry avec la soeur ain6e de la femme de Mr.

Gerald. Tu vois qu’il n’a voulu perdre le temps apr^s son atriv6e.

On m*a dit que route ta ch^re famille enrageait de ce mariage car je nc

stds pas atinise comme tu t’en doute bien dans leur confidence

;

aussi tout le teste de mes jours ils doivent bien s’attendre que je les

atrangerais de la m6me mani&re et qu’aucun d’eux n’aura le \word

missing dans les afisiires dc ma famille. Ta m6re cst allde cn Wales

chez le ridicule et pedant Dungannon ... A Tinstant je rc^ois une

lettre charmante de Lady Emily Wellesley qui me marque qu’elle

vlcnt dc l’<5glisc ot sa chire scant vient d’etre maride par Mr. Gerald

k Mr. Henry; qu’ils dtaient tons tr^s agitds. Le mariage s’c.st

fait chez Ic p6rc Lord Cadogan ; aucun do la famille n’y dtait. l.es

dpoux out 6t6 passer la semaine cliez Mr. Singleton.’*

Am, Lady Morningion to her son Lord Febrtmty 3, 1 804.—" The surprise, and, I must confess, vexation of dearest Henry’s

sudden determination to marry and form the same odious connection

that Gerald had done, affected my spirits beyond all description.

He also looked so dreadfully ill that I thought the first cky he
arrived that he really would not live many months. He is, tliank

God, better in health, tho’ still very thin, and as he seems to be

perfectly happy, I do all I can to reconcile myself to his having been

taken by storm. I flew from them and took a long journey into

Wales, and really think the air of old Bryn Kinalt, the tomantick

scenes in the mountains, and getting into different society and the

total change gave strength both to my body and mind.
“ I believe Lady Charlotte is a good natured sort of person. It

is impossible but she must love Henry and feel that she is in a

situation infinitely beyond what she could expect, therefore I hope
she willmake it her study to render him happy, but I can see no charm
of either person or manner, mais il nefautpas disputer lesgpAts, and he
must certainly be a better judge than I can possibly pretend to be of
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what constitutes his own. happiness, Lady Emily, her sister, who
is a second Dudtcss of Zorn for enterprise, etc,, etc., was determined

that this match should take place from the moment she heard of

Henry’s arrival, and laid her plans accordingly. I can forgive Lady

Charlotte, but for her I confess ’tis out of my power to get over the

vexation and cruel disappointment she has occasioned me.
“ I beg that this ‘ dpanchement de cceur ’ may be

*
entre nous

& I beseech you to destroy diis letter,”

The fears of the family that the marriage would not be a success

were justified, for in 1809 Lady Charlotte eloped with Lord Henry
Paget, afterwards Marquis ofAnglesea. Wellesley obtained damages
against Lord Henry to the amount of £20,000, the case being

undefended. In January of the following year his marriage was
dissolved by Act of Parliament and Lord Henry Paget married

Lady Charlotte.

Henry Wellesley married, a few years after his divorce. Lady
Georgina Cecil, the eldest daughter of the first Marquis of
Salisbury. She is described in the Memoirs of the Duehesse de Ditto as
“ a witty and animated woman.”





EAJRLY DAYS.—1789-1809

The Court at Bruaswick—Brussels—^The Hague—Stockholm—^With ll\e

First Guards in Flanders—Captured at Sea—^Escape to England—
Enters the Foreign Office—^With Lord Malmesbury to France,

1797—To India with Lord Wellesley—To England to see Mr.
Dundas—Returns to India—^Negotiations with the Nabob at

Lucknow—Return to Calcutta—^Peace with Bonaparte—^Return to
England and news of fresh outbreak of war—^Loss of reward for

services in India—^War with Spain—Appointed Secretary to the

Treasury—^Thc Canning-Castlercagh duel—^Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain.

In this chapter, which consists of the earliest portion of the Diary
found among his papers, Wellesley tells the story ofthe first years of
his career up to the time of liis appointment as Envoy Bxtraordinaiy

to Spain, in 1809.

There is no indication of the year in wltich the Diary was begun.

DIARY

It has been observed (originally, I believe, by Doctor Johnson)

that were a man (however trifling his occupations) to set down the

daily occurrences of his life, they could not fail to form an amusing

book, and the justness ofthis remark has been abundantly proved by

the publication within these few years of PeJjys’s Journal and of

some ofmore recent date.

It is not, however, my intention to write a book. I have never

kept a journal. My object is more to mark the principal epoques of

an active and in some respects an eventful hfc, than to enter into the

details of the various transactions in which I have been engaged.

It is not necessary that I should say anything of my family. I

was born in Dublin in the year 1773. I came to England with my
family at a very early age, and was educated at Eton. I was not sent

to college, which I have always lamented, because I believe that the

two or three years passed there by young men previous to their
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entering into public life arc of the greatest value, not only with the

view to the acquirement of knowleilg,e, but also to the tbrining t)f

friendships and connections winch, once formed, usually cctntinue

tlnoughlife. Having, however, chosen the Artnyfor my profession,

I was at the early age of seventeen sent to Brunswick to study

languages and to acquire some knowledge of the profession I had
chosen previous to joining my regiment,

1789,^—^At that period the Court at Brunswick consisted of the

reigning Duke and Duchess, three sons and one daughter. The
Duke had the reputation of being the best general in Europe, was a

most able administrator of the Dukedom and was much beloved by
his subjects. The Duchess (the sister of George III) was also very
popular. She showed great kindness to the English, particularly to

those who brought her letters of recommendation. I was generally

invited to dine at Court once a fortnight and to a party or to supper
every Sunday evening. Nothing could be more formal tlian these

entertainments. The dinner, to which about titirty people usually

sat down, was served at a long tabic on one side of wliich sat the

Duchess and tine ladies, and the gentlemen opposite to them, The
Duke sat at the end of the table and had usually some person next
to liitn with whom he wished to converse and who was selected for

that purpose, The supper on Sunday was in the same formal style.

Of the three sons, the youngest, who afterwards succeeded to the

Dukedom and was lulled at tire Battle of Quatre Bras, was tire only
one of any promise.

The Princess Caroline, afterwards the wife of George IV, was at

this period very well looking. It was whispered that she had
already betrayed a strong propensity to gallantry, and had entered
into a correspondence with a young man of the Duke’s household,
The lover, getting alarmed, betrayed the whole correspondence to the
Duke, was removed from Brunswick, and has not since been heard
of. After this the Princess had two governesses attached to her who
always appeared with her in public and were instructed never to
lose sight of her, I saw enough of her at Brunswick to feel little

surprise at her subsequent conduct in England and in Italy. Nor
have I ever had the least doubt of the truth of the charges which
were alleged against her.

This 1b the first date given Iti the Diary,
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Thete were two other Courts at Brunswick—that of the Duchess

Dowager, sister to the great Frederick—and that ofPrince Ferdinand,

the hero of Minden,

After remaining nine months at Brunswick I was recalled to

England to join my regiment (the 40th) which was ordered for

service in the expectation of a war with Spain. The differences

between the two countries having, however, been settled amicably, I

procured a further leave of absence and went abroad again to

Brussels where Colonel Gardiner (a friend of my mother) was
residing as British Minister.

1790.

—^Brussels was at that time the resort of many French

emigrants, the dlite of the society at Paris, at that period perhaps the

best society Europe could produce. I lived much with the French,

and was a witness to their joy when they first heard of the King’s^

escape from Paris and subsequently to their despair when the

intelligence reached Brussels of his recapture.

1791.

—From Brussels I went to Spa to visit my brother. Lord
Mornington,® and it was there settled that I should enter the

Diplomatic line.

I returned to Brussels and from thence went to the Hague where

I resided six months as an attachd to the British Embassy. Lord
Henry Spencer was then acting as Minister in the absence of Lord
Auckland, the Ambassador.

After remaining six months at the Hague I received the appoint-

ment of Secretary of Legation to the Court of Sweden, and

travelled to Berlin with William Eliot (now Lord St, Germains)

appointed to reside in the same capacity at Berlin.

After remaining six weeks at Berlin, during which period I was
presented to the King and had an opportunity of being present at

the Prussian reviews, I proceeded on my journey to Stockholm.

%

1792.

—I reached Stockholm soon after the assassination ® by

Ankarstroem of the King Gustavus III at a masked ball at the

Opera House. Mr. Liston, our Minister at Stockholm, often spoke

^ Louis XVI. * Afterwards Marquis Wellesley*
* On March xS, 1792. Count Ankarstroem, with oiher noblemen, formed a

conspiracy against the King, who had Incurred their hatred by depriving them of
their ancient privileges*
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with admiration of the magnanimity displayed by the King upon

this occasion. As soon as he could be removed to Ins t>wn ap.art-

ment at the Opera IloUvSe he sent for all the foreign Ministers, and

although suffering from extreme pain from his wound conversed

with them as to the motives which could have led to this atrocious

ri-itnft as well as fo the consequences which might be expected to

come from it. He himself attributed it to the Jacf)bin Government

of France which had agents at Stockholm. Tliere were some

grounds for the conjecture, considering that he had been more

active than any other Sovereign in exciting the different Powers of

Europe to make war upon France, and was to have commanded one

of the armies intended to march out against her. Upon his wound
being examined, it was found that the pistol had been loaded with a

ball wrapped in greasy leather and several crooked rusty nails, the

whole of which charge was extracted from his body. He lingered

for several days in great agony, but conducted himself throughout

with the same degree of resolution which he had displayed from the

first. Previous to going to the ball, lie received an anonymous

letter apprising him of a design upon his life and advising him to

avoid the masquerade, but he neglected this as he had done

intimations of a similar kind upon various other occasions.

Ankarstrocm was arrested the following morning, having been

discovered by means of the pistol which he dropped In the Opera

House after the crime had been committed, and which, upon being

carried to the maker whose name was engraved upon it, was

ascertained to be liis (Ankarstroem’s) property. He was tried,

convicted and executed, and his body was hanging in quarters at a

short distance from Stockholm at the time of my arrival.

Gustavus IV succeeded to the throne, but being not mote than

fourteen years of age the Regency upon the King’s death devolved

upon his brother, the Duke of Sudermania. This Prince was
entirely governed by the Baron de Renterholm who was of the sect

of Elumin^s and a great admirer of the French Revolution, and the

dispositiofll shown by the new Government to screen and favour the

accomplices of Ankarstrocm in the King’s murder was viewed with

disgust and indignation not only in Sweden but throughout Europe.

The first to complain was the Court of Russia. Tlus Court was well

represented by the Count Stockeberg, who for more than twenty
years had resided in Poland where the whole power of the State was
in bis hands, the King submitting to his dictation in all things. He
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was supported by all the late King’s friends and favourites, such as

Arenfaldt, Fessen, etc., who were now in disgrace with die new
Government. Stockeberg continued at Stockholm until after the

murder of Louis XVI, He was then recalled, the Empress^ finding

that the Duke of Sudermania could not be induced to adopt the

same line of policy as the Court of Russia with respect to the

proceedings in France.1793.

—A few months after I had entered upon the functions of

Secretary of Legation Mr. Liston went home upon leave of absence

and I remained at Stockhohn as British Chargd d’Afl^res. This

situation I held for a year and a halfwhen I was obliged to return to

England to join my regiment (the ist Guards)® then ordered to

Flanders. I travelled by land to Gothenburg and embarked in a

Swedish vessel for England. Although it was the month of July

we had very bad weather and were forced by contrary winds to put

into a small port in Norway where we continued wind bound for

several days. We had the same tempestuous weather during the

whole passage, and whenever die state of the weather required

greater efforts than usual die Captain and liis crew, instead of

exerting themselves, went to prayers, so that I was not sorry to bid

adieu to the ship at Lowestoft, where I landed.

I lost no time in proceeding to my regiment in Flanders, and

joined the army'"* when on its march to lay siege to Dunldrk. We
remained before Dunkirkabout a fortnight, and wore thcncompclled»

in consequence of the defeat of the covering army at Hondscotte, to

abandon the siege (September 7) leaving all our heavy artillery and

stores behind us. Had we been attacked in our retreat we must

have lost half our army, but we were unaccountably suffered to

retire unmolested, and for neglecting to attack us General Houdiard,

the Commander of the French forces, was afterwards guillotined.

1794.

—I remained only a few months with the Army, having

been promoted to another battalion in England. I continued for

some months doing the London duty, and in the month of February,

1794, obtained leave of absence to go to Lisbon to bring home my

^ Cathatlue the Great.
* Wellesley had exchanged ftom the 40th Foot Into the Fitst Foot Guatds in

Aptll, 1791.
' A force of 40^000 men imdcr the Duke of York.
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sister Lady Anne Fitzroy whose husband Mr. Fitsiroy liad died at

Lisbon ofa consumption. We had a quick passage to Lisbon where

1 continued about ten days, and then embarked for England with my
sister in the Expedition Packet. We had been at sea about three

weeks and were within twelve hours sail of Falmoudi when, at

daylight on the morning of April 23, we discovered a large frigate,

apparently French, in chase of us. We had every prospect, however,

of escaping, when we were met by another frigate coming from

the land with English colours flying and surrounded by several

smaller vessels. This we of course took for an English man-of-war

with her convoy, but before coming within hail she hauled down
her English colours and hoisted the French tricolour flag, and

although we immediately surrendered to this superior force she

poured a broadside into us which luckily passed through the sails

and did not injutc anybody on board. She proved to be the

Thamart French frigate, and had captured all the vessels which we
had taken for her convoy within two or three hours' sail of our

coast.

The frigate which had chased us all the morning, after witnessing

our capture, headed off and pursued another course.

On the very day we were taken Sir John Warren had an engage-

ment witli a squadron of French frigates off Morlaix, and captured

three or four of them.

We were suffered to remain on board the prize, and were at

sea six days after the capture widiout meeting with any of our

own cruisers.

On the sixth day we were carried into Brest. There we found

a fleet of thirty sail of the line, completely equipped and ready for

sea—^the very fleet which was afterwards defeated on June i of the

same year, by Lord Howe. Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm

of the crews of the different ships. Every evening at sunset they

assembled on deck and sang the Marseilles hymn. I believe they

fully reckoned on defeating the EngUsh fleet whenever they should

encounter it.

We were detained on board for two days after our arrival in

Brest harbour. When landing on the third day we were imme-

diately carried before the Repr6sentant du Peuple, Jean Bon St.

Andrfi, one of the most ardent adherents of Robespierre, who
afforded us at the very outset of our captivity a thorough specimen

of revolutionary brutality.

22
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We wete ushered into a large room full of people, apparently

officers of the Army and Navy, and some with tricolour sashes,

probably belonging to the Municipality of Brest, The Reprdsentant

himself was sitting on a Idnd of tribune raised about two feet from

the ground. As soon as we entered (addressing liimself principally

to my sister) he began a violent attack on the King and Mr. Pitt,

styling them “votre George et votre Pitt que vous adorez tons

k genome.” After indulging in this strain for some time, alluding

frequently to the King’s iniquity, he concluded by saying that

England was on the verge of ruin, “ car George est un imbdeile

et Pitt est un scdldrat.” He then dismissed us, saying that we
should of course be treated with all the humanity for which the

French nation was so justly celebrated.

This speech, addressed to a young woman by a man of good
education and one of the highest functionaries of the Republic,

affords a good specimen of Republican taste and feeling.

This Jean Bon St. Andrd embarked afterwards on the Fleet,

was present at the battle of June i, and is said to have disappeared

during the action until he was requited by the Admiral to come
up on deck, as he was there as a representative of the People to sec

that the Commander and the ofllccrs of the Fleet did their duty.^

From this interview we were conveyed to the town, where wc
were placed in surveillance with a sentry at the door, for two days.

We were then conveyed in a carriage, at our own expense, to

Quimper, a town about fifty miles from Brest, where tliere was a

depdt of English prisoners. We were lodged in a house opposite

the English prison, but although we were merely passengers on
the packet, we were not suffered to be on our parole. We were, in

^ The following lines which appeated in Canning’s ** Anti-Jacobin ** tefer to this
incident

:

F210M Canning’s AHti-Jarohin,

No stoty half so shocking
By kitchen fire or laundry

Was ever heatd tell

As that which befel

The great Jea» Bon St AndrS,

Poor John was a gallant captain^

In battles much delighting

;

He fled full soon
On the first ofJune

—

But he bade the test keep fighting.

23
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fact, under the same restniint as the common prisoners, were never

suffered to go out without leave, and when wo did go out were

always accompanied by a guard.

It is impossible to describe the inconvenience and anxiety which

we suffered from the capricious tyranny of some of the Commis-

sioners of the prison during the nine months of our confinement.

At one time tlicy threatened to remove us to the common prison,

and went so fat as to compel me to go and choose a room there

in which we were to be confined, and that at a time when, owing

to the shocking treatment of the prisoncts, a jail fever was raging

which in tlie course of six months, out of three thousand, consigned

more than half that number to the grave. There was a large

garden belonging to the prison (which had once been a convent)

where we were suffered to walk
(J.

believe at the caprice of the

sentry), but occasionally only, and in a certain part of the garden.

I happened to be one day walidng with a Mr. Williamson, a brother

of Sir Hedworth Williamson, who was stone deaf. The sentry

halloed to us not to go beyond a certain part of the garden. Mr.

Williamson, not hearing him, walked on. The sentry levelled his

piece at him, and if I liad not run forward and halloed that he was

deaf, would certainly have shot him. Williamson, as soon as he

became aware of his danger, went home and made his will, saying

that after siidr an occurrence his life was not safe for a moment.

A short time previous to our capture, Robespierre, in the name
of the French Republic, had formally acknowledged the existence

of a Supreme Being, and a wooden temple was erected upon a

hill near Qiumper and dedicated to the Supreme Being

with the following inscription : "A l’!§tre Supreme I Prot6ge tes

adorateurs
;
point de Patrie, point de Liberty, sans Toi. Lcs

deux attestent ta gloirc, la France la reconnoit.”

At length, some months after the fall of Robespierre, the

Gjnvention passed a decree for setting the women who were

prisoners at liberty. I obtained permission to accompany my
sister to Landernau, a town communicating with Brest Water by a

river, where she was to embark for England on board an American
vessel. The American captain, bdng at Landernau, offered to take

me into his ship as he said the embargo which had been laid upon
aU vessels in Brest Harbour upon the sailing of the French Fleet

would be taken off, and he should put to sea in a few hours after we
had got on board. I was compelled to decline this offer, being
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upon my parole for the period of my absence from Quimper, but

told him tliat I would return to Quimper, and after delivering

myself up to the authorities there, endeavour to make my escape

and join him on the following night,

I should mention that we were accompanied to Landemau by

Mr, Delaunay (by birth a Frenchman, who had been naturalised

in England) and his wife, who were taken with us in the Lisbon

Packet, and his wife was of course set at liberty by the decree of the

Convention. Mr. Delaunay and I returned to Quimper that night

with the intention of delivering ourselves up to the authorities

and making our escape on the following morning.

Upon our arrival at Quimper we announced our return to the

authorities, and on the following morning Mr. Delaunay and I

went out with the person who was appointed to surveilhr us, and
to accompany us in all our walks. We then informed him of our

intention, gave him a large sum in assignats, and he suffered us to

proceed without him. We had no passports, and determined, if

questioned, to pass for Americans proceeding to our ship in Brest

Water. We had to wallc four leagues before coming to any town.

Upon our arrival at the town, the name of which 1 forget, we were

alarmed by the appearance of two or three gendarmes ; fortunately

they took no notice of us, and we hired horses to proceed on our

journey to Lavran, a small seaport communicating with Brest Water,

where the American captain promised to be ready with a boat to

take us off. We reached Lavran after dark, and thinldng that we
should certainly find the captain upon the beach, we tied our horses

to a post and proceeded at once to the seashore, but to our great

disappointment no boat was to be seen. We then returned to the

town and walked about the streets, but thinking we were observed

we resolved to go into an inn and ask for some refreshments. For
this purpose we entered an ion and were shown into a room where
a table d’hdte was spread and several persons in uniform (some,

officers belonging to the Coast Guard, others connected with the

Municipality of the town) were waiting to sit down to supper.

We asked for some refreshment, and were told by the innkeeper

that we might sit at the table d’hdte. In a few minutes supper

appeared, and we sat down with a set of people any one of whom
might have detected us by asking for our passports. I sat next

to an officer who had served on board the RJsoIne frigate in the

action with Sir' John Warren, which happened on the very day we
25
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were taken, and he gave a detailed aeamnt of the action, and

appeared to know he was talking to an luiglishinan. Our situation

was far from agreeable, when at last Mr. Delaunay (tt) my great

surprise) asked the master of the house if we could have beds.

He immediately rose and showed us to a bedroom.

When we were alone I asked Delaunay whether he really meant

to pass the night there, for it appeared to me that our escape must

certainly by that time have been discovered, and we should be

pursued and taken in our beds. He replied that he considered out

case desperate, but he thought our only chance of escape was by

confiding in the landlord. He accordingly called the landlord and

opened to him our situation. We told him that we had not been

taken with swords in our hands, but were merely passengers on our

voyage from Lisbon to England, that we were separated from the

females of our family, who had been set at liberty by a decree of the

Gjnvcntion. That wc threw ourselves upon his mercy and hoped

he would not betray us. He replied that we had nothing to fear

from him, that he Irad been the means of saving many emigrants and

others from the sanguinary government of Robespietre, and that

he was willing to do all in his power to assist us. lie advised us to

go out at his back door, winch was not far from the beach, and

ascertain if the boat was arrived. If not, we might return to his

house, and he would conceal us as long as he could, Wc acconl-

ingly went down to the beach, but no boat appearing, wc returned

to the house.

All the persons who supped at the table d’hfjte had already

left the house, and we sat with the landlord until two in the morning,

when the American captain arrived with his boat. Wc imme-
diately embarked, but not before I had given the landlord all the

gold I possessed, amounting to ten guineas, which, when changed

into assi^ats, would produce a large sum, probably four or five

thousand francs.

We found my sister and Mrs. Delaunay on board the American

ship, but to our great dismay the embargo had not been taken off.

After remaining in the ship two or three days, the captain came to

me and said that he was very uneasy at fhe continuance of the

embargo, for that if his ship were to be searched and I to be found

on board, both ship and cargo would be confiscated and my sister

probably detained for having connived at my escape. I asked him
what he would have me do, adding that if he had not assured me
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that the embargo would be taken off I certainly should not have

attempted to escape. He said that he knew but one way of getting

out of the difficulty, and that was by making the passage in an open

boat, which he could not say wovild not be attended with some risk.

That there was a very good strong boat belonging to a Swedish

merchantman lying alongside of him which the captain was willing

to sell for eighty guineas. Three English sailors who had made
their escape from different prisons in Brest, expecting, like me,

that the embargo wotild be taken off, might easily be persuaded

to man the boat, and that he would recommend our making the

attempt that night. 1 said that if no safer means of getting away

could be provided or if we could not remain on board his ship

without incurring the hazards he had mentioned, I would incur

any danger rather than return to prison, where I was sure I should

be most inhumanly treated. I accordingly agreed to purchase

the boat ; sailors were collected at dusk from the different vessels

in the harbour to the number of twelve, including two or diree

masters of English merchant vessels which had been taken.

1795.—^My sister was made to believe that there was no danger

attending ffie enterprise, and wc (imbarked to tlic number of four-

teen (including Mr. Delaunay and myself) about eight o’clock, p.m.,

the nth of January, 179J, on a cold and frosty night of one of the

hardest winters which had been Imown for many years. I should

add that just before we embarked the American captain put into my
hands some letters addressed to Mr. Pitt which he said were of

great importance, and I believe that his anxiety for the departure

of the boat was partly owing to his wish that Mr. Pitt should

receive these papers without delay.

I confess I had no expectation that our attempt would not soon

be frustrated, for we had to pass a narrow passage of two or three

miles, called the Goulet, which leads from the river into Brest

Water, and which, besides being lined on each side by batteries,

was defended by several guard-ships.

We luckily had a man stationed at the head of the boat who
could distinguish objects at a great distance notwithstanding the

darkness, so that we were enabled in some measure to keep clear

of the guard-ships. Nevertheless our escape through this passage

considering all the difficulties we had to encounter is really wonder-

ful. At last we got into the open sea, and then began our distresses.
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Our boat was twcnty-lhrco feet long aiul two and a half feet deep.

The sea was running very high, and beft)re we had proceeded many

miles we were all completely wet through t)wing to the seas we
shipped, About twelve o’clock the man who had been so useful

to us in our passage through the Goulet unfortunately fell over-

board and was drowned, notwithstanding all out efforts to save

him, in attempting wliich we were very near swamping the boat,

when all must have perished. This accident caused a damp upon

our spirits and we passed a miserable night. We were, however,

enabled to steer our course, and in the morning the coast of France

was no longer visible. The cold, however, was intense, and in the

morning one of the men died, and towards nightfall two more

perished.

Our situation was now extremely precarious. We had not

obtained a sight of the English coast, the sea and the wind

had risen, the former to such a degree that in order to avoid

being swamped we were obliged to steer by the sea and not

to pursue a direct course. Luckily one of the masters on board

had been connected with smugglers and perfectly understood the

management of a boat in heavy seas and bad weather } had not

this man been with us we must all have perished, if not from
cold and from hunger, for the few provisions wc had on board

were spoiled by the wet. .

At length, after three or four hours of great misery and danger,

about midnight, we made a high point of land. The smuggler,

upon seeing it, said he knew the land perfectly, that it was the

Deadman, and that if we would leave the management of the boat

to him he would bring us into a port in half an hour. The others

(some of whom were half drunk with brandy) disputed with him,

saying that if the land was the Deadman, there was no port nearer

than Falmouth, and that we ought immediately to bear away for

that port. He answered that to make Falmouth would require

several hours, and that according to all appearances no man but

himself would teach it alive, and I being convinced tiiat we already

owed our lives to his skill and dexterity, interfered and declared

that the boat belonged to me, and that I gave him the entire

command of it.

We had been all night under a close-reefed foresail, but the

water being now smoother in consequence of our being under the

land, he wished to catty more sail but could not get any of the
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mea to assist Wm. I was thetefore obliged to lake the helm

while he went forward and shook out the reefs, He then resumed

the helm and fulfilled his promise by bringing us into ihe small port

of Mevagissey in less than half an hour. It happened that this was

the place of his birth and that his wife and father-in-law kept a

public house there.

Immediately therefore upon our coming to a sort of jetty, he

jumped out of the boat and ran to get assistance, for scarcely one

ofus was able to move. Upon knocking at the door of his father’s

house, he was desired to state his name and business. He said he

was Brockensha, and recognising his wife’s voice, desired her to

come to him—^but she refused, alleging that Brockensha was either

on a distant voyage or had been taken prisoner. At length she

was prevailed upon to open the door, but the moment she beheld

him pale and dripping wet, she threw down the candle and ran into

the house crying out that she had seen her husband’s ghost. He,

however, followed her into the house, and after showing that he

was no ghost, procured the assistance wc required.

Two of the masters had quite lost their senses, and while hot

gin and water was pouring down their throats, said they should

die unless sometliing hot was given them to drink. I got into bed

between the blankets, and Mr. Delaunay did the same.

The next day, after burying the three men who had died in the

boat, Mr. Delaunay and I set out in a post-chaise for London, I

suffered extreme pdn from my feet, which were nearly frost-bitten,

and on my arrival in London could not put my feet to the ground,

and continued for three months in that state, the medical people

assuring me that I might consider myself extremely fortunate if I

recovered the use of my limbs.

Of course I did not forget our rescuer. I was fortunate enough

to get him made master of a fdgate, in which situation he continued

for several years and behaved extremely well. Subsequently,

when he was discharged from his ship, Lord Maryborough^ (who

was then Gerk of the Ordnance) gave him a situation of three

hundred a year, which he held until Lord Maryborough was

obliged to deprive him of it on accoimt ofhis propensity to drunken-

ness. I afterwards procured him the command of a store ship, but

^ Henty Wellesley’s brothei:—William Wellesley Pole* He had taken the addi-

tionalname of Pole on succeeding to the estates ofhis cousin, William Pole, ofBallyfinn,
in Ireland, in zyyB* He waa created Baron Maryborough in iSai.
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when, he went to fccoivc his command irom Sir 'J'homas Thompson

(then Comptroller of the Navy) he was so drunk that Sir Thomas

Thompson turned liim out of his room and was not sparing in his

reproaches to me for having recommended such a person to lum.

Since that time I have occasionally provided him with money,

but lus propensity to drinking has made it impt)ssii)lc to place him

in any employment, and I believe he now resides at Devonpott.

During my confinement in France, as I had before determined

to make the Diplomatic line my profession, my commission in the

Guards was sold.

1796.

—^Towards the beginning of the year 1796 Lord Grenville,

who was then Secretary for Foreign Affairs, appointed me to the

situation of Prdcis Writer in the Foreign Office, a situation at that

period more confidential than I believe it is at present.

1797.

—I remained in this situation nearly a year and a half and

in July, 1797, was appointed Secretary to I^ord Malmesbury’s

Embassy when ho went to Lille to nogoci.Uc a peace with the

French Directory. The other persons wlio accompanied l^ortl

Malmesbury were Lord Morpcih, now r.ord Carlihlo, t^ord Gren-

ville,^ at present Ambassatli>r at Paris, the laic Mr. George lUlis

and Mr. Ross, the private secretary. I'he F'ceiich plenipiucntiaries

were Letourneur, Pldvlllc le Pclcy and Colchcr; and Hughes B.

Macct, afterwards Due de Dassano, was the secretary.

We had a sort of under plot which was carried on between

George Ellis and M. Fain, an agent of Barth6lemy*s who was the

only member of the Directory who was anxious for peace.

Lord Malmesbury’s ncgociations, although conducted with

great ability, afforded no hope ofa successful termination
;
our hopes

tested more with the efforts of Barth^lcmy at Paris, but these were

soon put an end to by a fresh revolution at Paris which terminated

by the deportation of Barth^lcmy and many of his friends and adhe-

rents. Most of the Directors were changed, Letourneur and his

associates were recalled from Lille and two violent partisans of

the war faction were sent to conduct the ncgociations wliich were
very soon put an end to, it being evidently the wish of ihe new
French authorities to continue the war.

During the period of the ncgociations I came to England to

^ Or probably first Earl. I-Io was Ambassador to Paris, XS24-4I'
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communicate with Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville,^ and to appraise them

of conversations relating to the ncgociations wliich it was not safe

to commit to paper. I returned to Lille, but came home before

Lord Malmesbury in order to prepare to accompany Lord Wellesley

to India who had been appointed Governor-General of our

possessions there.

We left London to embark for India on the 5th of November,

1797, arrived at Cowes on the same day and embarked on the follow-

ing day on board the Virginia frigate Captain Kent. Tliis frigate

was one of the finest in the service, but she was low in the water

and was overmasted. We were, besides, much inconvenienced for

want ofroom—^for in addition to Lord Wellesley, his suite, carriages,

baggage, etc.. Sir Hugh Christian was to proceed in her to take the

command of the squadron at the Cape of Good Hope, and he had

several officers with him so that the sliip was in a most crowded

condition.

We had bad weather in crossing tlie Bay of Biscay, and were

not sorry to arrive at Madeira where we landed and where we
continued several days, the sliip having been compelled to put to

sea, the roadstead being dangerous in certain winds. Wc passed our

time very agreeably in exploring the Island which is beautiful,

covered with orange trees, geraniums, myrtles, etc., growing in

the open air.

After remaining there several days, the ship returned to her

anchorage and wc again embarked. Nothing remarkable occurred

in our voyage to the Cape excepting that we had a gale of wind for

three days during which the ship laboured much owing to her

being overmasted. The day before we reached Table Bay we were

chased by a squadron ofmen-of-war, which as we couldnot make out

their private signal, we apprehended to be French, and our best

sailing was without result, they gaining upon us considerably. We
cleared for action, but without any hope of being able to hold out

long against so superior a force. Upon their approaching us, how-
ever, diey proved to be the Cape Squadron out upon a cruise.

We anchored next evening in Table Bay, and on the following

morning Mr. Barnard, the Secretary to the Government, came on
board, and we immediately landed and waited upon Lord Macartney,

the Governor, with whom we dined that day.

* Foreign Secretary in Pitt’s Ministry, 1791-1801.
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We took up our abode with Mr. Ratn.irtl at the Cattle, and pasbed

five or six weeks very agreeably with liim, Liuly Anne^ and Miss

Barnard.

During this period great alteiations were made in tiie ship —
the masts were reduced and a cabin was built upon deck for Lord

Wellesley, so that having deposited Sir I high Christian at the Cape

the remainder of our voyage was made in much greater comfort.

The time passed at the Cape was not misspent, for we met there

Colonel Kirkpatrick, an officer who had spent the greater part of

his life in India, and who was intimately acquainted with the

politics of the different Native Courts, at some of which he had

resided as British Agent. Lord Wellesley therefore prepared at the

Cape several of his plans with respect to the Native Powers, particu-

larly those which related to the Nizam’s Government at Hyderabad.

Nothing can be mote delightful and more healthy than the

climate of the Cape, so healthy that as wine was to be procured in

great abundance and at a very cheap rate, the soldiers were often

drunk and lay upon the ground in the open air all night without

their health being at all affected. The fruit is the fincsit 1 ever saw,

particularly the peaches and grapes, and upon the whole 1 thought it

a delightful residence.

Our next station was Madtas where Lord Wellesley had some
pressing transactions to settle between the Hast India Company * and
the Nabob of Arcot, and where we remained for a week. We
again embarked and in five days reached the sand banks

of the Hoogly. There we left llic frigate and went on board the

Company’s yacht—and on the following day (May lylh, 1798)
we landed at Calcutta.

^ Befote her marriage Lady Anne Lindsay and author of the haliad ** Auld Kubln
Gray.”

^

* The first chatter to the English Eabt India Company was granted by Queen
ElisMibcih in i6oo, its full title being : *‘Thft Governor and Company of Merchants
ofLondon trading to the Bast Indies.’’
A formidable rival company was formed In 1698. known as the ” English Com-

pany ” ; but in i-joq the two companies weic amalgamated with the title 5
“ The

United Company ofMerchants of England trading to the East Indies,*’

In 1772 the afiairs of the Company wete brought before Farliamont and many
abuses exposed. As a result of this inquiry many in^ottant chants were made in
the constitution of the compjuiy and its relations to India. The Govcrnoi-Gcncial
was impointed to reside in Bengal ;

a Supreme Court of Judicature was established
at Calcutta; the affairs of the company were placed under control; the departments
we^ reorganised and the territorial correspondence ordered to be laid l»forc the
British Mmlstty. Twelve years later the Board of Control was appointed by Pitt

After the Mutiny of 1857 the government of India was transferred to the Crown,
the Board of Control was abolished and a Council of State for India instituted by an
Act of 1858. The Company was dissolved June x, 1874, [Editor.]
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1798.

—It is not my intention to speak in detail of any of the

transactions of Lord Wellesley’s government in India, since an

account of them is already in print, and he himself is at present

engaged in preparing for the Press ali his despatches and minutes so

as to afford a complete view of his administration. I shall only

therefore briefly notice those transactions in which I was personally

engaged.

Lord Wellesley’s early attention was directed to the state of

our relations with the native Powers of India, particularly of those

with the Nizam which had been so much neglected that prompt and

vigorous measures were required for the purpose of re-establishing

our influence at the Court of Hyderabad, The Nizam had

taken into his service a formidable force consisting of Infantry,

Cavalry and Artillery, commanded by French officers. Attached

to this force was a cannon foundry, with everything requited for

maintaining it in a state of complete efficiency. Lord Wellesley’s

object, therefore, (for the means of effecting wliich he had prepared

himself at the Cape in his conversations with Colonel Kirkpatrick)

was to prevail upon the Nizam to disband this force and to receive

a British subsidiary force in its room. This was effected after a

tedious and difficult ncgociation, and the French] force disbanded

without bloodshed and the officers, after being indemnified by the

Nizam, were required to embark for Europe.

1799.

— important measure was scarcely effected when the

hostile designs of Tippoo towards the Company and his proposals

with that view to the French Government were made apparent by

a proclamation issued at the Mauritius by the Governor-General

of the French possessions—^Monsieur Malartic. Lord 'Vl^ellesley

immediately saw the necessity ofpreparing for a contest with Tippoo

and wrote to Madras directing that no time should be lost in

making the requisite preparations. In the month of January,

1799, embarked for Madras for the purpose of being near the

seat of war in the event of hostilities taking place—and, the

esplanations of Tippoo not being satisfectory, that war commenced
which terminated in the capture of Seringapatam, the death of

Tippoo and the submission of the whole of Mysore to the British

arms.

The whole country being thus at the disposal of the

Company, Lord Wellesley, after much deliberation, determined
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upon tepkcing upon tlic thione the dcstenJant of the Hindoo
Sovereign who had been dcthioned by I lydei Ali, and with a view

to making the necessaiy atrangements for this put pose he appointed

a Commission, the members of wliieh were General Norris, Colonel

Wellesley,^ Mr. H. Wellesley, Colonel Kirkpatrick and Colonel

Close.

After some preliminary arrangements tlic Commission proceeded

to the residence of the new Sovereign, a boy of five years old, at

Seringapatam, for the purpose of announcing the resolution of the

Governor-General.

They found him with a part of liis family and one or two
attendants seated in a kind of stable which, with one or two sheds

attached to it, was the residence allotted to liim by Tippoo. In a

few days afterwards the ceremony of placing him on the throne was
performed by the British Commissioners in the presence of Meer
Allum, the Nkam’s Minister.

•The measure adopted by the Governor-General was viewed
with the greatest satisfaction by the people of the country, who were
thus relieved from tlic oppressive ttyanny to which they had been
subjected under Tippoo, and enjoyed the benefits of tliat mild
system which we introduced under British agents. A Hindoo of
great talents and experience was appointed Minister to the new
Rajah of Mysore.

The labours ofthe Commission having terminated with the rcstor-'

ation of the Rajah, I returned to Madras.

During the preparations for the war with Tippoo, Lord Wellesley
experienced great inconvenience from the limited nature of his

powers with respect texthe Army. He also was of opinion that

the Governor-General ought to be entrusted with some kind of
authority over the Navy. He was also desirous of sending some-
body to England fot the purpose of communicating with Mr.
Dundas « upon various points relative to India, and upon my return
to Madras he determined upon charging me with this commission.
I accordingly embarked towards the end ofAugust in the Cornwallis,
a ship taken up for the purpose. The other passengers were
Colonel Beatson who afterwards published a narrative of the wat
with Tippoo, Colonel Allen, Captain Harris, eldest son of Lord

^ Attbit WcUeslcy^ aftetwatds Duke of Wellington.
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Hams, and Mr. Conolly, a physician on the Madras Establishment.

We sailed in company with the East India Fleet, but separated

from them in the passage. We touched at the Cape, where we
remained a few days, and also at St. Helena, and about the middle

of December made the coast of Ireland and anchored in Cork

harbour.

The naval commander upon the station, upon my representing

that I was charged with important despatches for the Government,

gave me a cutter to proceed to Bristol. After a most stormy passage

of thirty hours we reached Bristol, and I immediately proceeded to

London.

Both the Government and the Court of Directors were loud in

their commendations of Lord Wellesley’s proceedings in India,

though I had then the opportunity of remarking what further obser-

vation has abundantly confirmed, that military successes, and indeed

proceedings of all lands in India, however important and advantage-

ous, produce but little effect in England.

All Sir Arthur Wellesley’s and Lord Lake's victories over the

Mahrattahs, with the important consequences wliich resulted from

them, were less considered than the battle of Maida.^ It is the same

with all diplomatic negociations in India, tliough tltcijc results, as is

usually the case, may be more important to the Mother Country

than those of any of her negociations in Europe.

1800. Upon my arrival in London I waited upon Mr, Pitt,

Lord Grenville and Mr. Dundas, my business being cliiefly with

the latter, with whom, during nearly a twelvemonth that I was kept

in England, I had frequent communications upon the business with

which I was charged by Lord Wellesley. I succeeded in obtaining

for the Governor-General a commission of Captain-General which

gave him a complete control over the Army, but Mr. Dundas*

efforts to obtain for him a similar control over the Naval Depart-

ment in India were ineffectual, and it was likely to be so unpopular

in the Navy that it was judged advisable to give it up. There

were several other minor points which were agreed to by the Court

of Directors, and having completed my business in England in the

month of October, 1880, I again embarked for India in the

Georgianic Company’s Packet,

^ Maida (Calabria) wbeto the French under General R^gniet were defeated by the

British under Sir John Stuart^ July 4,
x8o6.
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I have reason to believe that had Mr. Diindas continued in

office I should have been appointed Governor of Madras upon the

resignation of Lord Clive, or Governor of the Cape of Good Hope
in the event of a vacancy taking place.

Upon out passage out wc touched at the Cape ofGood Hope, and

upon sailing again, owing to some form omitted by the Captain, were

recalled by signal from ihe Admiral, and a fog coming on we ran on

shore. It happened to be moderate weather, otherwise the ship

would inevitably have been lost. As it was she sustained but little

damage and pursued her voyage on the following day.

1801.—^After a tolerable passage we reached the Sand Heads of

the Hoogly in January, 1801, and I went up the river in the Com-
pany’s yadht and joined Lord Wellesley at Barrackpoor. I found

that during my absence he had had his hands full of business—^first,

in preparing the Expedition to Egypt,^ which afterwards sailed under

the command of General Baird, and secondly, in a negociation with

the Nabob ofOude which had not been successful. As this negocia-

tion was afterwards placed in my hands, 1 shall speak of it in some
detail.

By a Treaty with the Nabobs of Oude, concluded, I believe, In

the time of Lord Clive, the Company was bound to maintain a body
of troops in the territory of Oude for tlie defence of that country,

and districts were assigned the revenues of which were to be

appropriated solely to the payment and maintenance of these troops,

but, owing to the bad management and oppressive conduct of die

Nabobs’ collectors of the revenue, the districts assigned for the

payment of the troops were gradually failing, and it frequently

happened that the pay of the troops was several months in arrears

which, in India, is often attended with the most serious

consequences.

As it was considered to be essential to the security of both
States from foreign attack that a large body of troops should be
permanently stationed in Oude, and as one of the most important
stipulations of the Treaty was providing for the regular payment
of the troops. Lord Wellesley thought that the Company had a right

to insist upon a cession in perpetuity of these districts, being con-
vinced that under the superior management of the Company’s

^ Agaioat the Ftetich.
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agents tiaey would soon be restoted to their former prosperity and

would furnish tlie supplies requisite for the maintenance of the

troops. Lord Wellesley also considered that the proposed arrange-

ment would relieve the Nabob from die pecuniary embarrassments

to which he was frequently exposed from these districts being

unequal to the supply of the necessary funds, when he was of course

called upon to furnish the deficiency from his own treasury.

Colonel Scott, the resident at Lucknow, was accordingly in-

structed by the Governor-General to make overtures to the Nabob
of Oude for the cession in question ; and after a long negodation,

purposely protracted by the Nabob, had entirely failed of success,

the Nabob, when pressed for a decision, positively declining to come

into the Governor-General’s view and declaring that rather than

cede any portion of his territory he would abdicate his throne.

All this happened while I was in England, but Lord Wellesley,

sensible of the extreme importance of obtaining that cession, and

aware that without it there would be no security for the maintenance

of our military establishments in Oude, determined not to relin-

quish the project, and soon after my arrival at Calcutta sent me to

Lucknow witii instructions to renew the negodations with the

Nabob in concert with Colonel Scott. The Governor-General

thought that, as his brother, I would liave greater advantages in

carrying on this negodation than could bo possessed by any other

individual in India excepting himsdf, and this was, I believe, his

principal reason for entrusting this important mission to me.

Upon my arrival at Lucknow I found that a coolness existed

between the Vizier and the Resident, produced by their repeated

altercations respecting the proposed cession. Colonel Scott,

fancying that Mr. Ouseley (who was then residing at Lucknow and

muda in the confidence of the Vizier) had made use of his influence

to prevent the Nabob from acceding to the views of the Governor-

General, had ordered that gentleman to abstain from his visits to

His Highness, which had much increased the ill-humour of the latter.

This measure was so injudidous (as it was impossible to prevent

Mr. Ouseley ftom seeing the Nabob secretly) that I felt it necessary

immediately to take some steps in order that my own negodations

might not be counteracted. I accordingly (with the concurrence

of Colonel Scott) sent for Mr. Ouseley and told him that I was aware

he lay under the suspidon of having advised theVizier not to accede

to the wishes of the British Government, and had, in consequence,
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been directed to absiaia from his usual intercourse with him, That

we were now about to renew the negociations for an aiiangement

which would in the course of a very short time prove to be fully

as advantageous to the Vizier as to the Company. That I had no

objection (in concurrence with Colonel Scott) to take oflf the inter-

dict to his seeing the Nabob provided he would give me his word

of honour that he would do noiliing to impede the objects which

we had in view, but that unless he would give me tins assurance and

observe it strictly, I should feel it to be my duty to recommend it

to the Governor-General to remove him from Lucknow. He
replied that he felt extremely obliged to me for (what he called)

trp.atif>g him like a gentleman, that he never had interfered in any

way in Colonel Scott’s proceedings with the Vizier, and that he

could assure me that any little credit he had with His Highness

should be exerted in promoting the views of the Governor-General.

Mr. Ouseley was at the time in partnership with an Indian

merchant and also held the situation of Deputy-Postmaster for tlie

Upper Provinces, the office of Postmaster for those provinces

being always held by the Private Secretary to the Governor-General.

I was therefore Postmaster, and had continued Mr. Ouseley in the

situation of Deputy. He was therefore under some slight obliga-

tion to me, He was a man of considerable shrewdness, an excellent

Persian scholar, and was well acquainted with the manners and

habits of the natives of India, all of which strongly recommended

him to the Vizier’s favour, himself well versed in the languages

and literature of the East, possessing an excellent understanding

but who had rendered himself an object of contempt and dislike

to all strict Musselmen [ric] by the vice of drinking which he carried

to such an excess as frequently to be carried to his bed.

I shall not enter into the details of a tedious negociation pro-

tracted to several weeks during which the Nabob availed himself

of every possible pretext to avoid coming to a conclusion, some-

times by endeavouring to separate me from Colonel Scott, his dislike

of whom he never attempted to conceal, sometimes by announcing

his resolution to abdicate, and once by a very delicate offer of a bribe

which I treated as a joke. At length, after a thousand subterfuges,

he gave his consent in no very gracious manner to the cession

urged by the Governor-General, and a Treaty having before been
prepared, was signed a few days afterwards by the Vizier on the

one part and by myself and Colonel Scott on the other, the Vizier
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taking good care to deliver the Treaty into my hands, and endeav-

ouring in the most maiked manner to show that he considered the

Resident as having nothing to do in the business.

Having no further business at Luclcnow I proceeded to join Lord
Wellesley, who was on his way to the Upper Provinces, and I took

leave of the Vizier with whom I parted on very cordial terms.

Before my departure, however, he entreated me to solicit the

Governor-General’s consent to his appointing Mr. Ouseley his aide

de camp, which was afterwards assented to by Lord Wellesley.

This is the origin of Sir Gore Ouseley, who has since risen to be His

Majesty’s Ambassador in Persia, was employed in many important

negociations previous to the peace of 1814, and is now living in

England and in the enjoyment of a very large funded and landed

property.

Upon my joining Lord Wellesley he informed me that

he proposed to leave me in Oude for the purpose of superin-

tending the settlement of the Provinces recently ceded by the

Nabob. In order to assist me in this work, which was one of great

responsibility, a selection was made of the most experienced and the

best collectors in the service, who were appointed to the several

districts ceded,

I took up my residence at Bareilly, the capital of the Province

of Rohilkand as bemg by far the largest and in all respects the

most important of the countries which had come into our

possession.

For the first half-year nothing was required from the country

beyond the fulfilment of the agreements entered into with the

Nabob’s Government, and in many cases the full amount of these

was not exacted. The farmers, however, soon found the advan-

tage of living under our mild system, free from the extortions and
oppression to which they had before been subjected, and it is

incredible how soon the country began to assume an appearance

of greater prosperity.

1802.—In the following year, 1802, a new settlement was made
upon the most liberal terms and to the general satisfaction of the

farmers, the result of which was an annual increase of £500,000 a

year to the Company. The proof that this agreement was advan-

tageous to the farmers is contained in the fact that two years after-

wards, during the war with the Mahrattahs, a Mahrattah force
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passed through a great deal of the country, which was of course

plundered, yet no attempt was made by the farmers to alter the

settlement,

1803.—^This business being concluded, my presence in Oude

was no longer necessary, and indeed I was forced to leave it after

a residence of two years, having been seized witli a fever in conse-

quence of living in tents at an unwholesome time of the year, which

I had been obliged to do for the purpose of superintending a part

of die settlement. I accordingly travelled by dhooly to Calaitta,

and my fever state continuing, it was thought advisable that I

should return to England.

I must not omit to mention that previously to leaving Bareilly

I concluded another treaty with the Nabob of Farruckabad whose

country (much in the same condition as that of the Nabob of Oude
previous to the cession) was surrounded by our new acquisitions,

and I found him very willing to accept a pension from the Company
in lieu of a territory from which he derived little or nothing.

Previous to leaving Oude I had travelled north as far as

Hardwar, a town then in the possession of the Mahrattahs hut now
belonging to us. It was situated on the Ganges not far from its

source, and at Plardwar scarcely navigable for boats. The frontier

of the ceded provinces terminated on the other side of the Ganges

opposite to the Mahrattah country. Hardwar was a famous mart for

all sorts of commodities from every part of India, and was also a

place of religious worship for Hindoos so that it was the constant

resort of fekeers of that religion. It was also a great horse fair.

At the time we visited it, it was crowded with buyers and sellers of

all descriptions as well as with devotees of every religious sect in

India, whether Mahomedan or Hindoo. For several days before

our arrival the country through which we passed, though very

beautiful, had been suffered to run to waste, and was almost unin-

habited excepting by tigers and other beasts of prey. We had
several tiger hunts on the march, and killed six or eight of them.

We had some native hunters attached to the camp, and it happened
that two of these, while prowling about in search ofgame, came upon
a litter of young tigers and were so foolish as to bring it away with
them. They had not, however, proceeded far on their return to

the camp when they were followed by the male and female tigers

who immediately attacked them, tore one of them in a dreadful
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mannef across his breast, but contented themselves with carrying

off their young without making any further attempt to molest the

hunters. The man who was wounded was brought into camp and

afterwards recovered. On this march, however, we lost three or

four of the camp followers who, having pitched their tents too far

from the camp, were carried off in the night by tigers.

With a view to future commercial advantages we determined

to constitute an annual fair at the extremity of our frontier opposite

to Hardwar, and arrangements were made for building a town there

as well for commercial purposes as with a view of re-peopHng this

part of the country. All this answered perfectly. The town which
is called Wellesley Gunge (in honour of Lord Wellesley) is full of

inhabitants, and in a very few years the country was in as high a

state of cultivation as any other part of the fertile Province of

Rohilkand.^

Having, as I before stated, completed all the arrangements which
had induced Lord Wellesley to appoint me to the superintendence

of daese provinces, and being in a very bad state of health, I returned

to Calai«$a, liaving previously received an address from all the

Civil authorities acting under me expressing their regret at my
departure and approving of everything which had been done under

my superintendence.

Soon after my return to India from England, and while I was
employed in Oude, intelligence was received of the resignation of

Mr. Pitt, and the appointment of Mr. Addington to succeed him.

This was followed by the Peace with Bonaparte, and I arrived at

Calcutta just in time to be present at the magnificent ffite given by
the Governor-General to celebrate the peace. A short time

afterwards, being still in a very bad state of health, I embarked for

England in the Swallow Packet. I was very sorry to leave Lord
Wellesley, who was just then making his preparations for the

Mahrattah War, which afterwards terminated so gloriously and

advantageously for the Company and in which Sir Arthur Wellesley

and Lord Lake both bore so distinguished a part.

On our passage home we touted at St. Helena, and arrived in

England in the month of June, 1803. On nearing the Channel we

^Lord Wellesley wrote to hia son Richard, April 30, 1802,—. , • “You cannot
imagine a more splendid or beautiful scene than my progress through the Upj^r
Provinces. My brother Henry is now in the Government of our new acquisition. He
has visited Agra and Hardwar (or the C^w*8 Mouth) in die course of settling the

country,”
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wete met by several vessels from which we received intelligence

of the War having again broken out between England and France.

We were chased for a whole night by a large frigate which fired

upon us and obliged us to bring to, but luckily proved to be H.M.’s

Ship the Htissar.

We at length arrived at Falmouth without meeting with an

enemy’s cruiser.

I shall conclude what I have to say respecting India (as far as

I was personally concerned) by relating a circumstance which termi-

nated unluckily for me.

It was thought by Lord Castlereagh (who was then President

of the Board of Control) that my services in Oude entitled me to a

reward from the Company, and it was settled between him and the

Chairman of the Company and the Deputy-Chairman that I should

receive ten thousand pounds as a reward for those services.

While this was going on some intercepted letters, among which

was one from me to Lord Wellesley, were published by the French

Government in retaliation of a similar publication of intercepted

French letters from Egypt whidi had been made by our Government;
My letter to Lord Wellesley contained some expressions disap-

proving the conduct of the Court of Directors with respect to his

Government, but certainly not the expressions which are attri-

buted to me in the letter published by the French Government in

which I am made to say that
“
the Court of Directors were obstinate

fools.” I am also made to say that Mr. Addington spoke of Lord

Wellesley in the most pompous and affectionate terms, which two

epithets could not easily go together—cordial was probably the

term I used. These mistakes may easily be accounted for when it

is recollected, first, that my handwriting is not very legible, secondly,

that the French are notorious for never copying English correctly,

and thirdly, that my letter underwent two translations, first, from

English incorrectly given into French, and secondly, from French

into English. Nevertheless, the Chairman and Deputy told Lord
Castlereagh that after this letter speaking so disrespectfully of the

Court of Directors it would be useless to think of proposing any

reward for me however meritorious my services might have been

—and thus I lost ten thousand pounds and have nothing to console

me but the reflection that I had been the instrument of adding a

considerable territory to the Company’s possessions with an
increase of five hundred thousand pounds a year to their Revenue.
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Upon my amval in England in the summer of 1803 I found tlie

whole country in arms in the expectation of an invasion which had

been threatened by Bonaparte and for wliich the most formidable

preparations were making at Boulogne and on other parts of the

French coast. Most of our public men were of ophiion that Bona-

parte was serious in his intentions of invading this country and no

one more so than Mr. Pitt, who, as Lord Warden of the Qnque
Ports, was at the head of a large Corps of Cinque Port fencibles, and

being no longer in office gave mudi of his time to the equipment

and discipline of that Corps. Bonaparte had assembled a very large

force upon the coast which he called the Army of England, and had

built and collected a vast quantity of flat-bottomed vessels intended

for the transport of his army across the Channel.

Several attempts were made by Lord Nelson and others to

destroy the shipping on the French coast, but without mudi success.

At length, the French misunderstanding with Austria and Russia

impelled tlie Emperor to withdraw his army from the coast and

to abandon his designs upon England, which must have been

severely mortifying to liim, if indeed he had any serious intention

of carrying liis threats into execution,

1804.—Towards the beginning of 1804 Mr. Pitt returned to

office, and I was appointed a Lord of the Treasury. After continu-

ing in this situation for some months, Lord Normanby, who was

Minister for Foreign Affairs, proposed to me to go to Spain as

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary in the room of

Mr. Frere.^ As I was anxious to return to the diplomatic profes-

sion I accepted this offer, but was prevented from going to Spain

by the war which suddenly broke out between the two countries. I

consequently lost both situations, for as soon as I accepted the foreign

appointment I thought it right to resign my seat at the Treasury,

which was immediately filled by another person.

180J.
—^The Continental Wat was, as usual, one continued career

of success to the arms of France, and terminated with the Battle of

Austerlitz. We as usual were triumphant at sea—^the French Navy
having been nearly annihilated at Trafalgar—^the few ships which

John Hookham Fte^ a ftiend of Canning and contributor to TM Anti-Jimbin,
He was British Minister in Spain, 1808-9.
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escaped from that battle having been subsequently captured by Sir

Richard Stiachan.

1806.—Mr. Pitt died early in the year 1806 at the age of forty-

seven. It is supposed that the failure of the coalition upon the

continent preyed much upon his mind, and contributed to hasten

his end, but Ae truth is that he was entirely worn out by lus con-

stant attendance upon Ms pailiamentary duties from a very early age,

and from the unwholesome life wMch he led, seldom eating anytMng

until the House had adjourned, wMch was frequently not before

three or four o’clock in the morning.

Upon Ms death Ms party did not consider itself sufSciently

strong to form a Government. It therefore fell to Lord Grenville,

(who had refused to act with Mr. Pitt because the King declined to

admit Mr. Fox into Ms admimstration) in conjunction with Mr. Fox,

to form a Mimstry. TMs was the Government which went under

the designation of “All the Talents.” The short year of its

existence was a year of most remarkable failures in all Us foreign

enterprises—a failure in Egypt, a failure before Constantinople,

and that most disgraceful failure at Buenos Ayres.^ Mr. Fox, who
held the office of Secretary for Foreign AlTairs with that ofLeader of

the House of Commons, died a few months after the formation of

the Government, and was succeeded by Lord Ilowick in the

Foreign Department and also in the conduct of the pailiamentary

business in the Lower House. Their continuance in office was

not, however, of long duration. A dilFerencc arose between them

and the King upon the question of Catholic emancipation ; they

tried, I believe, to deceive the King, but the result was their retiring

from office—^whether by the desire of the King or of their own
free-will I do not at the moment recollect, but I rather believe that

they were dismissed.

1807.—In March, 1807, a new administration was formed
with the Duke of Portland as First Lord of the Treasury, Perceval

Chancellor of the Exchequer and Leader of the House ofCommons,
Canning Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Lord Castlereagh War

^The city was captured by General Beresford in conjunction with Sit Home
Popham, m June, 1806. Beresford was subsequently forced to capitulate and was
tot a prisoner for six months. Sir Home Popham was superseded and reprimanded
by a court-martial.
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Minister, and Lord Liveipool Secretary for the Home Department

with, the management of the House of Lords.

At the particular request of Perceval I took the situation of

Secretary to the Treasury^ jointly with Husklsson. I ought before

to have mentioned that Lord Wellesley returned from India a short

time previous to the death of Mr. Pitt, and had he (Pitt) lived,

would no doubt have held a prominent office in his adniinistration.

Previous to his return Mir. Paul [Pauli]® commenced that series of

charges against him which, had Mr. Pitt lived, would no doubt

have been crushed (as they ought to have been) in the bud. They
were, however, renewed with still greater violence at the meeting

of the Parliament of 1806, and certainly very little pains were taken

by Lord Grenville (the intimate friend of Lord Wellesley from his

youth upwards) and his colleagues to put an end to this per-

secution. They suffered it, on the contrary, to run through the

Session without bringing it to a decision. In the meantime Paul

[Pauli] died, and Lord Folkestone undertook to carry on the charges.

1808.

—^In 1808, however, they were finally put an end to most

honourably for Lord Wellesley. As one of ffie charges related to

the proceedings in Oude, I was called upon to speak, and I believe

acquitted myself tolerably. Tills is the only time I ever spoke in

Parliament, at least upon any important question ; for there are

many occasions upon which a Secretary to the Treasury is called

upon to say a few words.

One of the most important questions which occurred while I

held the office of Secretary to the Treasury was that relating to Spain.

The Deputies who came to England to announce the Spanish insur-

rection were received with open arms, and no time was lost in

affording all possible succour in aid of the Spaniards against

Bonaparte.

1809.

—^Early in the year 1809 I resigned my situation at the

Treasury in consequence of a domestic occurrence.®

f
Wellesley was elected Member for Eye, in Suffolk, in 1807, and kept the seat

until 1809,
* TJbis Mt. Paul! had made a fottune as a ttader in Iftdia> 'where he had met and

quarrelled widi Lord Wellesley» On entering Parliament in 1805, he brought charges

of maladministration in India against Lord \^ellesley, but fisiled to obtain Government
support.

* This Is a*teference to his divorce.
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Our first efforts In Spain were by no means successful. Sir

Arthur Wellesley’s successes in Portugal were patalyscd by the

arrival of Sir Harry Burrard (sent to supercede Sir Arthur in tlie

command) just at the close of the Battle of Vimieta, Sir Arthur

proposed to move on with a part of his force wliidi had not been

engaged, by which movement the retreat of the French upon

Lisbon wouid have been cut off and their whole force must have

surrendered, but Sir Harry said that enough had been done and that

he thought it mote prudent to remain where they were. Upon
this refusal to make the most of our victory Sir Arthur said to one

of his friends ;
“ Well, as nothing more is to be done I shall go and

shoot red-legged partridges.”

This opportunity being lost, the Convention of Cintra, so much

condemned in England, followed.

It may be doubted, however, whether that was not as advantag-

eous a result as could have been expected considering that the French

were sufEdent to make good their retreat to Lisbon, and were still

in possession of the strong fortresses of Elvas and Almeida wltich

were surrendered to the British under this Convention,

Sir Arthur Wellesley returned to England, and soon afterwards

(Sir Harry Burrard and Sir H. Dalrymple being summoned to Eng-
land to account for their conduct at a Court of Inquiry held at

Chelsea) our Army entered Spain under the commancl of Sir John
Moore, The unfortunate result of that expedition (though it

closed with the glorious Battle of Corunna where Sir John Moore
himself fell at the moment of victory) is too well known to require

to be noticed here.

From the following passages from “The Creevey Papers”
it will be seen that the Wellesleys were not at all popular among
some of the politicians of the day

:

Samel Whitbread, M.P. to Mr, Creevy, September aj, i8o8,

—

“
. . . I conclude the same sentiment prevails all over the country

respecting the Portuguese Convention. Cobbett’s dissertation

upon it is excellent, though it by no means eiqjlains, nor can anything
explain, the mystery. I grieve for the opportunity that has been
lost ofacquiring national glory, but am not sorry to see the Wellesley
pride a little lowered.”

Wm. Cobbett to Lord Folkestone, M,P,, October 9, 1808.—“ . .
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It is indeed a damned thing that Wellesley [Sir Aithut] should give

the lie direct [before tlie Court of Inquiry for his share in tlie Con-
vention ofQntia] to theprofesfwgpaxt ofthe statement ofhis friends.

Now we have the rascals upon the hip. It is evident tliat he was the

prime cause—^the o»y cause—of all the mischief, and that from the

motive of thwarting everything after he was superceded. Thus do
we pay for the arrogance of that damned infernal femily. But it all

comes at last to the House of Commons. The corruptions of that

infemous place sent them out [to India and to the Peninsula] and we
are justly punished.”

Sir Arthur Wellesley was again appointed to the command of

our army in the Peninsula, and his first operation was the capture

of Oporto, Soult and his forces having been so completely sur-

prised that they were compelled to fly, leaving the whole material

of the Army behind them. This brilliant operation restored

our spirits in England. In Spain, however, the French were

making great progress, and with the exception of the Battle of

Baylen, the Spaniards had no successes to boast of. Whenever
they encountered the French they were invariably defeated

—

army after army was dispersed, and their affairs, both civil

and military, were so ill-conducted, and so bad a use made of the

supplies so liberally furnished by Great Britain that Mr. Canning

(then at the head of tlie Foreign Office) determined to send Lord
Wellesley upon a special mission to Spain in the hope that by his

counsels he might be enabled to improve their civil and military

government. It was intended that I should go as Minister to

Portugal, but during Lord Wellesley’s absence in Spain events

occurred at home which not only produced a partial change in the

administration, but also an alteration in my destination.

The first of these events was the duel between Lord Castlereagh

and Mr. Canning. Mr. Canning was so dissatisfiedwithLord Castle-

reagh’s administration of the War Department that he determined

to resign if Lord C. was suffered to remain at the head of that

department, and appraised the Duke of Portland that sudi was his

intention. The Duke communicated with Lord Camden, who held

the office of Privy Seal, -and was a near relation of Lord Casdereagh.

They both thought thatMr. Canning’s resignationwould breakup the

Government and they therefore determined to temporise if they

could not succeed in prevailing upon Mr. Canning to renounce his

determination. The Duke, therefore, finding that Mr. Canning was
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not to be dissuaded from his imrposc, gave Wm an assurance that

as soon as the Walchercn expedition should have terminated Lord C.

should be removed from theWar Department whether that enterprise

should teiminate successfully or not. Lord Castlereagh and

every other member of die Cabinet (with the exception of the Duke

of Portland, Lord Camden and Mr. Canning) were kept in ignorance

of this transaction, although Mr. Canning assured me that he had

repeatedly represented to the Duke the unfairness of allowing Lord

C. to remain in ignorance ofit. As soon as it came to his knowledge

he was naturally filled with indignation, and immediately addressed

a letter to Mr. Canning couched in very strong terms, and demanding

satisfaction for his perfidious conduct towards him.

I was at this time on a visit to my brother Mr. Pole [Wellesley

Pole] who had a house at Blackheath, and I frequently called at

the Foreign Office knowing that I was shortly to proceed

on my mission to Portugal.

Happening to call at the office one morning in the month of

October, 1809, I was told that Mr. Canning had inquired for

me, and was very anxious to see me. I accordingly went to Ills

room and he put into my hands the letter he had received from Lord

Castlereagh, saying at the same time that although he was aware he

bad no strong claims upon me, he hoped I would not object to act

as his friend upon this occasion. After reading the letter

1 said :
“ Can this affiiir be made up by any explanation P ” He

answered j
“ Impossible—after such a letter I cannot think of any

accommodation.” I then said that that being the case I was very

sorry I could not accompany him to the field, that Lord Castlereagh

was a friend of mine and had always behaved with great kindness

to me, that he was, besides, the intimate friend ofmy brother Lord
Wellington,! who had been selected by him for the important

command which he held in Spain, and that I was sure Lord W.
would never forgive me if I appeared against him on such an

occasion.

Canning then said :
" What then am I to do ? ” I replied

:

“ Surely one of your intimate friends, the Ellises or Ld. G. Leveson,

would be the fittest person to act for you upon this occasion.”

He replied :
** I should have applied to Charles Ellis* but he is

unfortunately at Clermont to receive die Queen who was to go

^ Created Viscount Wellington after his victory at Talavera, July, 1800.
•Created Baton Seafotd in I8a6.
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there to-day, and I can no longer delay sending the answer to Lord

Hectford who is to act as Lord C.’s second, saying that I accept the

challenge.”

I then said that I would go to Lord Hertford and explain the

cause of the delay, and that I would then go to Qermont and bring

Charles Ellis to town. In this he acquiesced, and I accordingly

^ent to Lord Hertford who was sitting with Mr. Cooke, gave the

necessary explanations with which he was satisfied, and then

proceeded to Qermont.

The Royal Family were quitting the park as I entered it. I

therefore found Charles EUis disengaged, and after shewing him
Lord Castlereagh’s letter and explaining all the circumstances to

him he came with me to town.

We immediately went to Gloucester Lodge where we found

Canning. We dined with him, and after dinner he signed his will,

which Ellis and I witnessed. This was the only moment when he

appeared to be at all affected. During the whole of the dinner he

talked and laughed as usual without the least appearance of affect-

ation. After dinner Ellis and I went to town. Wc had an Inter-

view with Lord Hertford at my house when the arrangements for

the next morning were made. The result of the duel is well known.

The parties met at Wimbledon and Canning was wounded in the

thigh.

Immediately allcr the duel Lord Castlereagh resigned his office

—and I afterwards heard that he had declared that of the persons

concerned in that transaction there was but one whose conduct had

not been marked by perfidy, and that peijion was Henry Wellesley,

who had declined being second to his adversary.

I have always been at a loss to account for Canning’s motive

for applying to me on this occasion, for although I had known him
all my life we had never lived in great intimacy. I have sometimes

thought that he might have a political motive, and that he might

think it of importance to him at this juncture to appear to be inti-

mately connected with the Wellesleys—which, had I acted as his

friend in this quarrel, the world might have been induced to believe.

What led afterwards to Canning’s resignation of tihe Foreign

Department was a contention which arose, after the Duke pf Port-

land’s death, between him and Perceval as to which of them should

be Leader of the House of Commons, a post which Perceval had

held from the time of the formation of the Duke of Portland’s
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Admimstration, and wlaich he was by no means disposed to rdm-

quish. He was also extremely displeased at the conduct observed

towards Lord Castiereagh of which he was entiiely igiroiant.

Several expedients weie tried by Canning to induce Perceval

to give up the post of Leader of the House of Commons—among

others itwas proposed that he should go to the House ofPeers, which

Perceval said would be putting an exdnguisher upon liis head with

a coronet upon it.

I was also privy to this alfeir, and I remember asldng Canning

whether he was supported in his pretension by a majority of the

Cabinet. He said that he had reason to believe that they were all in

his favour excepting one or two ; it turned out afterwards, however,

that they were all against him excepting one or two, if indeed he

could command even that. Finding himself baffled in this attempt,

he resigned his situation, which was immediately olXeicd to Lord

Wellesley, at that time in Spain,^ and was accepted by him, much to

Canning’s annoyance.

Previous to Lord Wellesley’s arrival at Cadiz, Sir Atihur

Wellesley had entered Spain, had formed a jimclion with the

Spanish Army under General Cucsta, and had gained the Battle

of Talavera, He was compelled, however, afterwards to retreat to

the frontier of Portugal, for most of the necessary supplies for his

army which the Spanish authorities had engaged to furnish when
he entered Spain they failed to deliver. Finding his array therefore

in a state of utter destitution, he was compelled to retreat, and thus

to relinquish the advantages which must have ensued from this

victory had the Spaniards fulfilled their engagements.

It was at this moment that Lord Wellesley readied Seville,

where the Central Junta was established. After a residence ofnearly

three months he returned to England upon receiving intelligence of

his appointment to succeed Mr. Canning at the Foreign Oflicc.

During his stay at Seville he used every argument to shew the Junta

the necessity of their adopting a more vigorous and comprehensive

system in their civil and military affairs if they hoped for any success

in their efforts to expel the French from the Peninsula. But all his

efforts were ineffectual even to obtain supplies for Lord Wellington’s

Army.

^ Hfi had beea sent in of this yeat as Ambassador Extraordinary to Spain, to
arrange a common mode or action with the Spanish Junta,
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Soon after his return to England his despatches from Spain ^

were laid before Parliament, and have since been published as a

suite to the volumes * containing an account of his Administration

in India. These despatches contain a most comprehensive view

of the state of Spain at that period.

The retirement of Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning was a

severe blow to the Government, and if Lord Wellesley had not

consented to join them. Lord Liverpool would have broken up the

Administration.

The war in Spain was beginning to be unpopular, and I believe

it was principally owing to Lord Wellesley’s exertions that our

army was not withdrawn from that country, or at least that the

reinforcements supposed to enable Lord Wellington to make head

against the enemy were sent to him. There was a great deal of

Patty spiiit at work upon this occasion and out total failure was
predicted by Mr. Whitbread and by several otih^r members of the

Opposition in the House of Commons. I believe Mr. Perceval was
not very sanguine as to our success, and that from his language In

the Cabinet it was to be inferred that he was not an advocate for the

vigorous prosecution of the war in the Peninsula.

Soon after Lord Wellesley’s return I was appointed to succeed

Mr. Frere as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary In

Spain. Mr. Vaughan ® was appointed my Secretary of Legation.

^ DaspaUhes and Corrajpondanca of tba Marqms Wallaslay dmng Us Misskn to Spain,

1858,
’ M. Mattin, Daspatebas, Minutes and Corraspendanea of tba Marquis Wallasl^^ 5 rols^

London^ 1856-7.
‘ Charles Richard Vaughan, Secretary of Embassy in Spain, 18x0-19, Knighted,

1855.
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SPAIN.—1810-1814

I

Reception at Cadiss—Opinion of the Council of Regency, 1810—The
Duke of Otleans arrives at Cadk—^And is invited to England

—

Portuguese intrigue—^The Duke of Orleans sails for Palermo

—

New Regents appointed—Suggested change of system in financial

stmport to Spain—^Recommmendation to place provinces under

Millington—^Decision to appoint a new Regency, 18 : i—^Wellington

Genersu-ln-Chlef—The Liberal Constitution, 1812—Review of
political situation in Spain—-Treaty of Peace between Ferdinand VII

and Napoleon—Return of Ferdinand.

i8io.—^The situation in Spain at the time of Henry Wcliesloy’s

arrival (February, 1810) was very unpromising for the national

cause. The King (Charles IV), Prince Fernando and his brother,

known to history as the Don Carlos of a quarter of a century later,

were prisoners in France, where they had been lured by Napoleon
with a promise of his support. By the Treaty of Bayonne (1808)

they had been induced to renounce dieir rights to the Throne.

Napoleon had then bestowed the crown on his brother Joseph,

King of Naples.
England had responded to the appeal of the Spanish patriots

for help against the invaders, for Canning ^ once recognised the vital

importance of checking their advance. Arms, ammunition and
army stores were sent in abundance. The French, however, were
already in possession ofa large part ofthe country, including Madrid,

Valencia, Murcia and Andmusia, as well as the mountains of the

nordi-west were still ftee. The organised armies of Spain were
everywhere beaten, but small bands of guerrilleros, especially those

commanded by the &mous “ Empeclnado,”^ kept the enemy in a
constant state of alarm, while the Spanish nation itself was as deter-

mined as ever to drive out the invader or die in the attempt.
In January, 1810, Napoleon resolved to strike a blow at the seat

of Government itself. He sent an army of 55,000 oien under

^ Juan ^lattin, a peasant, but a botn commander and the greatest of the Guerilla
chiefs.
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Joseph to attack Seville. The Ccalral Junta abandoned the city to

the enemy and fled to Cadia: where it shortly dissolved itself and was
succeeded by a Council ofRegency, chosen from among its members.
Cadiz now became the capital of what remained of independent
Spain. It was closely invested by the French who maintained the

siege until August, 1812,

March 7.—On March 7, i8io, Wellesley began his official

correspondence with his brother. Lord Wellesley, who had suc-

ceeded Canning at the Foreign Office, with the following description

of his reception at Cadiz.

Wellesl^ to Lard Welhsley.
—“I was received on my landing

with every possible mark of respect and attention. The garrison

was under arms and I was met at the landing place by the Duke of

Albuquerque, the Commander-in-Chief of the Spamsh forces, by

M. de Vanegas, the Governor of the town, and by Admiral Villa

Vicendo, Commandcr-in-Chief of the Fleet. . . . The Audience

of the Council of Regency having been fixed for the 5th inst., I

proceeded on that day to the Isla de Leon, Upon my arrival at

the residence of the Government, I was received by the Conde de

Camillas, the Master of the Ceremonies, who presented me to

M. de Chsianos and the other members of the Regency assembled

for that purpose. After presenting my credentials to M, de

CastSnos, the President, I stated the satisfaction I felt at being

enabled to assure him that His Majesty entertained the same feelings

of interest for the welfere of Spain and for the success of the cause

for which she was contending, as when he first joined his arms to

those ofthe Spanish nation in defence ofits liberty and independence.

That the temporary success of the enemy so far from weakening

those sentiments in the mind of H.M. would, if required, afford an

additional incitement to H.M. to maintain and improve the alliance

so happily subsisting between the two kingdoms.
“ M. de CastSnos made a suitable reply to this address, stating

that the Council of Regency, as well as the whole people of Spain,

entertained the liveliest sentiments of respect and /sreneration for

the person of His Majesty, and of gratitude to the BngUsh nation

for the active and generous support they had afforded to Spain

during the whole of the arduous struggle in which she was

engaged. . . .

“ Before my return to Cadiz I requested a private audience of

the Coundl ofRegency, and was immediately admitted. I observed
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that I had not asked for an audience xxpoa that occasion for the

purpose of submitting to them any of the points stated in my
instructions, but that I was anxious to avail myself of the earliest

occasion to solicit their confidence, and tliat I trusted whenever I

should in future have occasion to converse with them upon aflaiis

relating to their own country, or mote immediately connected with

the interests of Great Britain, they would allow me to express my
opinions in the most frank and unreserved manner, and that they

would observe the same line of conduct in all their communications

with me.
“ M. de CastSnos observed in reply that this was precisely the

footing upon which they were desirous of transacting business

with the British Minister. That their Government, he could

assure me, was formed upon principles of a nature entirely different

firom those which directed the proceedings of the Supreme Junta.

That they considered the two countries as possessing one common
interest, and were therefore anxious to communicate with me upon
all subjects, whether tliey related to Spain or to Great Britain, in the

most open and unreserved manner, and that 1 was at liberty to

attend their Councils as often as I might find it convenient to

do so.

** I concluded the conference after expressing the highest satis-

faction at the manner in which I had been received, and at tlie

cordial disposition which had been manifested by M. de CastSInos

and the other members of the Government to maintain a free and
unreserved communication with His Majesty’s Minister.”

March iz.—^"It is impossible not to perceive that they have
many of the same defects which so strongly characterised the

proceedings of the Supreme Junta and which have hitherto baffled

every effort of the Spanish nation to deliver itself from the tyranny

of foreign usurpation. The same want of energy and firmness,

and the same system of procrastination of which your Lordship
had so much reason to complain in the conduct of the Supreme
Junta prevails, I am sorry to say, in the proceedings of the Council of
Regency. . . . They have taken no steps to correct tihe abuses of
the internal Government or to improve the condition of the

army. . . .

“^

"I cannot avoid expressing an apprehension that from the

little resistance the enemy have met with at Cordova, Seville,
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Grenada, Malaga and other towns in Andalusia, whldi were expected

to make the most vigorous defence, the spirit which had hitherto

sustained the country ... is rapidly declining, or at least that it

is no longer prevalent in the south of Spain.

“ With regard to the city of Cadiz, it cannot, I think, fall into

the hands ofthe enemy so long as it is defended by a British garrison.

The spirit of the Junta and the inhabitants is at present excellent,

and I have no doubt that any number of troops which it might be

thought advisable to send from England would be received here, not

only without difficulty, but with the highest satis&ction. If an

additional force of 5,000 men were sent here I should think the

town perfectly secure from any attack that could be made upon
it. . . .

“ Although nearly six weeks have elapsed since the Spanish

Army arrived at the Isla de Leon, and that since that period they

have been unmolested by the enemy and in a manner secure from

attack, no attempt has been made to render them more efficient,

excepting in the case of the cavalry which, being placed under the

direction of General Whittingham, will no doubt become an

efficient corps. No progress has been made in the improvement

of the infantry. They continue to be ill-clothed, ill-paid, ill-fed,

and their discipline totally neglected, and yet they have the example

before them (sufficiently humiliating to the mind of a Spaniard)

of a Portuguese regiment sent here by Lord Wellington in a very

respectable state of discipline and efficiency.

“ The pay of some of the Spanish corps is eight, and of others

(I believe) fourteen months in arrear ; and although money has

lately been issued for the payment of the troops, no part of it is to

be applied to the liquidation of the arrears.”

At the end ofMarch the Duke of Albuquerque resigned and was
sent as Ambassador to England. M. de Castanos succeeded him
in the command of the Army, with General Blake under him.
General Blake was of Irish extraction and of great military talent.

He was made Conamander-in-Chief of the army of Galicia, and took
a leading part in the campaign against the French occupation.

In April, Wellesley was at last able to report effectual measures

on the part of the Spanish Government to ensure the wel&re and
efficiency ofthe troops.

The Government also suggested a convention with Great Britain

which would indemnify her for her sacrifices on behalf of the
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Spanish nation, both military and financial, Wellesley, thinking

that a rommftfHal treaty between the two countries would be the

only arrangement advantageous to Great Britain, suggested to

Lord Wellesley the advisability ofentering into such an arrangement

as speedily as possible, as no time should be lost " in availing our-

selves of the present temper and disposition of tlie Spanish

Government.”
The speed with which His Majesty’s Government responded to

Wellesley’s request for reinforcements was evidenced by die arrival

at Cadiz, early in April, of detachments of “ Guards, the 44th

Regiment, and the Rifle Corps.”

General O’Donnell, anodier general of Irish descent, who was

later made Count d’Abisbad, was now made Commander-in-Chief

in The staffof die Spanish Army was remodelled under

General Blake, and great exertions were made at Cadiz to clothe the

armies. A disposition to rise against the French throughout

Andalusia was reported.

Early in May, General de Castanos resigned the command
of the Army, which devolved on General Blake. The establish-

ment of the Government within the town was decided on, and

their public entrance into Cadiz took place on May ag.

' Early in June, Wellesley learnt that the Council of Regency had
rrtfLfjftniprl to the request of the Duke of Orleans^ to raise a corps

on the frontier ofFranco to act with die SpanishArmy, and expressed

his opinion as to the danger of such a proceeding, “ The employ-

ment in this manner of one of the French princes . . , might give

rise to speculations in Spain which would ultimately prove injurious

to the cause whiA we were defending.”

jfifig aj.—^After some reverses in Catalonia, in which the fort-

resses of Lerida and Hostalrich fell into the hands of the enemy.

General O’Donnell resigned his command, to the consternation of

the British Minister and the Spanish Government. His apparent

reason was a wound he had received.

June 24.—^The Duke of Orleans now arrived at Cadiz. He
gave out that he came at the express invitation of the Regency and

Wellesley suspected the latter of an intention to place the Duke in

command of the army in Catalonia. He accordingly warned M. de

Bardaxi, tiie Foreign Minister, that such a proceeding would be

strongly disapproved of in England and was evidently not popular

in Cadiz, the people having maintained perfect sUmce upon his

landing and having since expressed great mssatisfaction at the idea

of his being employed in Spain.

* Afliefwatds Louis Philippe, King of Ftance. He was at this time exiled from
Ftaace and living wldk his fethet-in-law, the King of Naples.
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Welhshy to Lord WtlUslty.—“ He ” (Batdaxi) “ admitted that

the Duke had interpreted the letter of the Council of Regency into

a distinct offer of the command in Catalonia, but assured me that

however embarrassed the Government might be by the presence of

the Duke at Cadk, I might rest satisfied that no employment in

Spain would be given him, and that they would get rid of him as

soon as they could with decency.
“ I said that I thought I had good reason to complain of the

conduct of M. de Casttoos, who, while he was professing great

personal friendship for me and an anxious desire to communicate
with me upon all the measures of the Government, had actually

invited one of the French princes into the country and had sent a

ship-of-war and an agent for the purpose of conveying him to

Spain. That if in future measures of such importance were to be

concealed or half communications substituted in die room of that

frankness of intercourse whicli ought to subsist between the

representatives of nations so intimately connected, there was an

end of all confidence and all hope of advantage from a union of

councils, M. de B. assured me that it was not intended to conceal

this transaction from me and that I might bo assured that M. de

Castanos was as adverse to the employment of the Duke of Orleans

in the Spanish armies as he was or 1 could be.

" Your Lordship will, however, probably think it extraordinary

that , . . he ’* [the Duke] ** should have been at Cadiz three days

without seeking any communication with me beyond the few words
he said to me when I waited upon him on his arrival, and this

appears to me so extraordinary that I cannot help suspecting that

he has been advised not to communicate with the British Minister,

or that there is something at the bottom of this transaction which
has not yet come to light. ... I fear, however, that whatever the

result . . . may be, it will be attended with great loss of credit and
character to the Spanish Government. . .

.”

June 28.
—

“ Having been informed that the arrival of the Duke of

Orleans in Spain is generally attributed to the influence of the British

Government, I have felt it necessary to address a note to the Secretary

of State for Foreign AfMrs containing a statement of all that has

passed betweenme and the Spanish Governmentupon that subject.”

It appeared that the Duke of Orleans and his suite had circulated
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the repott that he had been received with great enthusiasm by the

Spaniards, whereas Wellesley knew as a fact that marked coldness

had been shown to him everywhere. Tn consequence of instruc-

tions froiu His Majesty’s Government, Wellesley thought it advis-

able to inform His Highness that in the actual state <^f affairs in the

Peninsula, H.M, Ministers were not of opinion that his services

in the Spanish Armies would be productive of any advantage to the

common cause, and that they were desirous that Ilis Highness

should proceed to England for the purpose of communicating with

them. In the event of His Higliness being willing to accept tliis

proposal, the British Admiral was directed to provide a vessel for

his accommodation.

Wellesley to Lord Wellesley, July 31.
—“The Duke . . . expressed

himself as extremely desirous to meet the wishes of H.M. Govern-

ment as far as was consistent with the consideration due to liis own
character and to the illustrious family of which he was a member, but

said it required some deliberation before he could resolve upon

relinquishing the expectation which had been held out to him of

honourable service in a cause to whidi ho was ready to devote his

life.”

August 12.—^In view of the continued presence of the Duke of
Orleans at Cadiz, where he was said to be using all possible means
to induce the Council of Regency U) appoint him to the command
of one of the armies, Wellesley informed M. do Bardaxi that unless

he gave him a positive assurance that there was no intention of em-
ploying the Duke, he would be compelled to send him an oillcial

note protesting against the adoption of sucli a measure. M. de
Bardaxi replied that in view of the embarrassing position of the

Government he would be glad if he would do so. Wellesley
accordingly stated officially the sentiments of H.M.G.
on the subject, expressing the hope that the Coitncil of Regency
would convey them to ^e Duke and that he would thereby be
induced to leave the country.

In a letter to the President of the Council explaining his reasons

for coming to Spain, the Duke described his departure from Sicily,

where he was living happily with his family, and the feelings with
which he had accepted the invitation of the Regency. He was
received, he said, with the utmost joy and respect in Catalonia.

He had come to Cadiz for the purpose of consulting personally
with the Regency, but although he had given his opinion on the
defences of Cadiz and on the campaign in Catalonia no reply had
been made to his suggestions nor was he invited to discuss any
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military questions. Not only were no advances made for olFering

him the command of an army, but the Regency had attempted to

conceal the fact of their invitation, As calumnious constructions

had been put upon his presence he demanded a ptxblic explanation

by the Regency as the only means of safeguarding his honour.
In reply the Regency said that at the beginning of the Revolution

the Spanish Government was anxious for his presence, but that

the reverse in Catalonia had changed the aspect of aflairs. They
stated that they had the highest respect for his person and talents and
regretted that they had no present means of employing him. They
assured him that any calumnies he might have heard were mere
idle talk of the town, which they advised him to ignore.

At the end of August Wellesley suggested to Lord Wellesley

that the sum of one million sterling should be placed at his disposal

to be advanced to the Spanish Government as die occasion required.

He also submitted a proposal from General Whittingham to raise

a corps of 10,000 men to be paid by the Spanish Government, but

clothed and fed by Great Britain.

September 7.—^Thcre was a party among the deputies to the Cortes

in favour of placing Donna Carlotta,^ Princess of the Brazils, at the

head of the Government, " to give to the Nation a visible Head . . .

seeing the impossibility of the restitution of their Princes Ferdinand
and Charles.” There was also a party in favour of electing the

Dukeof Orleans, who liad expressed his determination not to remove
from Cadiz until after the assembly ofthe Cortes. Wellesley had ad-

vised the deputies to choose a government from among themselves

as better suited to circumstances than placing any member of the

Bourbon family at the head of aflairs. In reporting the Portuguese

intrigue to Lord Wellesley he said

:

September 17.
—

“ Until the enemy shall be driven out of Spain

it will be much for the advantage of the common cause (particularly

in as far as Great Britain is concerned in it) that the reigning family

in Portugal should have no concern whatever in Spanish affidrs.

Portugal is at present entirely under the control and direction of the

British Government and the consequences have not only pro-

duced the salvation of that kingdom, but probably of Spain like-

wise. But the appointment of the Princess of Brazils to be Regent

in Spain would necessarily weaken our influence in the Peninsula,

would place the Army ofPortugal in some measure at the disposal

^ Sister of Ferdinand and Carlos, and wife of John VI of Pottu^, Catlotta’s two
daughters, Isabella and Francesca, were married (1816) respectively to Ferdinand and
his brother Carlos.
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of the Spanish Government, and would ptobably expose the Com-

tnandet-in-Chief of the British Army to the interference of the

Spanish Government in military points, from which he is now
entirely free.”

The most important act of the new Cortes was their assump-

tion of tlie Royal Power diuing tlie captivity of Ferdinand, thus

putting an end to any idea ofmaking tire Princess of Braiiils Regent.

They also showed a desire to conciUate the Colonies and to secure

their adherence to the Mother Country.

At the end 'of September a resolution was passed in the Cortes

stating the absolute necessity of the departure of the Duke of
Orleans from the territory of Spain, and requiring the Council of
Regency to take the necessary measures for his immediate removal.

The President of the Regency apprised the Duke of the decision of
the Cortes and requested his departure in twenty-four hours, inform-

ing him that a frigate was ready to convey liim to Palermo or to

any other place not situated within the Spanish territory. In spite

of this request the Duke presented himself during a secret session of
the Cortes and requested admittance. After .some discussion this

was refused, one of the members calling the attention of the Cortes

to the “ indecency ” of such an intrusion after their recent decision.

Fmally two members were deputed to convey to the Duke the re-

fusal of the Cortes, and the Regency again requested his immediate
departure from Spain. The Duke accordingly sailed for Palermo
in a Spanish frigate on October 3rd.

November z .—^New Regents were now appointed, among whom
was General Blake. “The appointment . . . seems upon the

whole to have given satisfaction. General Blake possesses an
extensive knowledge of his profession, and is certainly free from
many of the defects inherent in the Spanish character. He is, besides,

generally esteemed and respected for his determined resistance to

the usurpation ofFrance, for his great integrity and for the simplicity

of his manners.”

General Blake arrived in Cadiz, and Wellesley advanced the
sum of jo,ooo dollars to the Spanish Government to enable them to
complete the necessary military works, “ there not being a dollar

in the Treasury.”

December 16.—^Wellesley now suggested some change of system
with regard to the aid to be afforded Spain in future by Great
Britain, and advised the adoption of a system similar to that which
had succeeded so well in Portugal. For three years, he said, we
had been assisting Spain to the amoxmt of j(^i,joo,ooo per annum,
either in money or supplies, and httlc more had been done than to
keep the cause alive. The Spaniards were perpetually calling out
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for flirtlicr supplies without having,by tlaeir own exertions, advanced
one step towards the expulsion of the enemy from the country.

WellosUy to Lord Wellesley.—" I recommended that it should be

proposed to place 10,000 men under the exclusive command of the

officer commanding H.M. troops at Cadiz, the Commander having

the power of employing as many British officers to discipline the

corps as he might judge to be requisite. ... It is not improb-

able that such a proposal would be deemed inadmissible by the

Government, but if it were properly explained to some of the

Members of the Cortes I am of opinion that it would be approved

by that Assembly, and in that case the Government would hardly

venture to resist it.”

At the end of this year Wellesley was able to report great

progress in the expulsion of the enemy from Spanish territory. In
consequence of the British successes in Portugal the Provinces of
Estramadura and GaUicia were entirely free and Castile partially

so. The French had lost much military reputation by the check
they had met with in Portugal where the great object of their cam-
paign had been defeated. Wellington’s army had been kept behind
the lines of Torres Vedras by Mass6na all through the winter, but
mly in March Wellington had forced him to retreat and withdraw
into Spain with a loss of 20,000 men.

I, 1811.—^In consequence of the rumour of a marriage
between Fer^nand VII and a Princess of Austria, the Cortes issued

a Decree declaring null and void any act of Ferdinand so long as he
remained in captivity. It protested anew that the Spanish nation

would not lay down arms nor listen to any proposal for accom-
modation unless the King was restored to his subjects. The
Decree was followed by an address to the people exposing the designs

of Bonaparte in arranging the marriage and proposing to send
Ferdinand back to Spain.

“ In the course ofthe discussion ” [in the Cortes] Wellesley wrote
“ great delicacy was observed by the deputies in their allusions to

Ferdinand VII. They treated the question as fer as it regarded the

King as if no blame could attach to him for any of his acts so long

as he should continue under the influence of the Ruler of France.”

March j.—On March jth an action took place by British

troops under General Graham against the French position at

Barrossa. According to Wellesley this should have been a brilliant
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victoiy, but it partially failed owing to the want of co-opeiation on
the part of tlic Spaniards and to the incapacity of the Spatiish

Commander. Owing to the ciiculation of reports of tlic aff.tlr

injurious to the chatactei of the British Atmy, in ordct to mislead tlie

public as to the causes of failure, Wellesley demanded a stiictinquiiy

by the Govermnent.

Man^/j 10.—^In a despatch dated Match lo, Wellesley wtote :

“Until die Spanish Atmy is properly organised, disciplined,

officered and commanded, no confidence can possibly be placed

in it. . . . I ceitainly am of opinion that the affaiis of Spain are in

a state to require the direct interference of H.M.G., and a declaration

of the conditions upon which the war in the Peninsula is in future

to be carried on.”

Mtrei 25.—^In consequence of the retreat of Marshal Mass6na
and the probability ofsome of the Spanish Provinces soon becoming
the theatre of active military operations, Wellesley took the i espon-
sibility, without instructions, of recommending the Regency to

place the Provinces immediately adjoining Portugal under the
temporary orders of Lord Wellinglon. In reporting (his step he
remarked on the apparent lack of ambition among the Spanish
Generals and sdd that it was a fact that those who hud been least

successful,
“
as in the case of General Blake who has lost seventeen

battles with one single instance only of success,” had the greatest
number of adherents.

Ajbr/V j.—The Cortes decided against conferring upon Lord
Wellington the command of the Spanish Provinces adjacent to
Portugal. This decision, in Wellesley’s opinion, was largely
brought about by General Blake, who had been consistently hostile
to British influence.

Myy 29.—In May, when acknowledging H.M.G.’s despatches
approving of giving Lord Wellington the command of the Spanish
Provinces, WSlesley doubted whether the moment was auspicious
for making the proposal to the Spanish Government. The recent
victory at Albuera (May 16) in which, although the chiefbrunt of the
action had fellen on the British, Spanish troops Imd participated,
was being citedby the Spanish newspapers as a proofofthe discipline
of the Spanish Armies.

17.—In reporting the fall of Tarragona (May ii) with
serious loss to the Spaniards, Wellesley said that public feeling in
Spain, apart from official circles, was one of contempt of its own
Government and the most lively gratitude for tihe generous and
powerful assistance whidh Spain had received from Great Britain.
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If it had bcea possible under existing treaties, the Nation would have
been willing to act independently of its Government and to adopt
any mcasuies for the advantage of Spain wliich the Biitish Govern-
ment might recommend.

Atigmt 31.—^Wellesley was now promoted to the rank ofAmbas-
sador. He next turned his attention to tlie Regency. Its con-

tinued inaedvity and want of system convinced him liiat he must
bring pressure to bear on the Cortes to change the Government.
He accordingly pointed out to some of the members that the opera-

tions of the war smee the exisdng Regency had been in power had
exhibited one continued series of defeat and disaster, and that unless

it was changed he would no longer be the instrument of lavishing

the resources of Great Britain on the country with no result.

After many discussions in the Cortes it was decided to appoint

a new Regency, and to include in it the men recommended by
Wellesley as being the fittest to be placed at the head of affairs.

These were the Duke of Infantado, who had been Ambassador to

England, Admiral Villa Vicencio and General Henry O’Donnell.

March 10, 1812.—^In describing the mcasuies wliich he proposed
to take in the event of the refusal of the Cortes to appoint a new
Regency, Wellesley had stated Ills motives to Lord Wellesley as

follows

:

k

" During the period of ray employment in Spain it has been my
constant endeavour to adhere, as far as might be practicable, to the

principles so often stated in Pailiament ... as those by which

our conduct should be regulated in our intercourse with the Spanish

Nation and its Government. But I apprehend that these principles

would not have been so strongly inculcated if it could have been

foreseen that the Spanish Nation would be brought to the brink

of ruin, not by the military successes of the enemy, but by the con-

tinued misconduct of its Government. By too rigid an adherence

to the principle of not interfering in their Government, the people

of Spain would have been sacrificed to the prejudice, obstinacy and
interested views of a few individuals in the Cortes, who, while they

joined in the general voice of the Nation as to the incapacity of the

late Regents and their unfitness for the high employment to which
they were called, rejected every suggestion which had their removal

for its object. The successful and speedy termination of the war
must always have been the principal object of the Allied Powers.

“ Under the late Regency success was not to be expected, but

after the contmued series of disasters which have been wimessed
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witliin the last two years, there was loo much reason to apprehend

that the war would terminate speedily by the ctntquest of all the

most important fortresses and of all those parts of Spain not immedi-

ately within reach of the British Army.
“ It is true that the authority and influence of the Government

have hidierto, to a great degree, becti confined within the City of

Cadiz, but officers selected by General Blake, of notorious incapacity,

and many of them of dangerous principles, were placed in command
of the Armies and of the different foitresses of the Kingdom—and

the consequences have been the loss of almost the whole of the

Eastern coast of Spain, including the fortresses of Lerida, Tarragona,

Tortosa, Murviedo, the city of Valencia with the whole of the Army
unaccountably shutup in that city, wliich it is well known will soon

be compelled to surrender for want of provisions.

“ The same system in the selection of officers led to the fall of

Badajoz,^ to the ill success of the Expedition which terminated in

the Battle of Barrosa, and to all the disasters whtcli have befallen

the Spanish Armies during a period of fifteen months. If the

authority of the Government has not hitherto been respected in the

country, it is solely to be ascribed to the neglect of all the raeasuies

necessary to assist the exertions of the people, and lo the want of

public confidence in the regular armies and in the olficers selected

to command them.

“Under such circumstances I thought the Spanish people

would have the right to look to our interference to preserve them
from entire destruction. . , .

“The change in the Government has, however, fortunately been

effected without my being obliged to resort to any measures not

strictly within the line of my duty as H.M. Ambassador in Spain.

. . . But with the limited means which they possess we cannot

reasonably look for all the advantages which might be expected to

ensue from a Government of activity, energy and firmness, deter-

mined to pursue a steady system of combined operation with its

Allies and to sacrifice every consideration to that object,

“I therefore feel it to be my duty once more to submit to

your Lordship the inadequacy of the succours afforded by Great

Britain, ... A sum of 5^1,^00,000 would, I think, be sufficient,

* iinpottftnt fotttcss was cwtuicd by the French, under Soult, March 1 1 , 1811

;

A
^*^,*t>tfested by Wellmglon on March x6, i8xz, and stormed and taken by him on

April 6 of the same year.
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annually, to meet tke pecuniary exigencies of the Government and

to make occasional advances to the military agents commanding

Corps and to assist the Junta of Cadiz to a certain extent by a loan.”

March 23.—^Wellesley now received the news of the appointment

of Lord Castlereagh to the Foreign Office, by which the British

Ministry that finally overthrew Napoleon was made complete.

In April Wellesley was made a Companion of the Order of the

Bath. He reported efforts on the part of the new Regency to supply

the armies with provisions and clothing, the sums advanced by the

Ambassador being exclusively devoted to these objects,

Au^t 16.—^In August the Order of the Golden Fleece was con-

ferred on Lord Wellington by the Spanish Government as “a
particular mark of their sense of the importance of the victory

obtained over the French Army on the plains of Salamanca.^
”

Au^st 26, 1812. Wellesl^ to Castlereagh.—On August 26th

Wellesley wrote

:

"... The raising of the siege [of Cadiz] ... is not tire least

important consequence of the victory of Salamanca. ... I can give

but a faint idea of the general joy which this event has occasioned

among the inhabitants of this place who have been thus released

from a scige of two and a half years duration.”

September 17,—^Admiral Villa Viccncio and General Henry
O’Donnell having resigned from the Regency in consequence of

their disapproval of the policy of their colleagues, Wellesley, on
being consulted by the President of the Cortes, advised the appoint-

ment of a new Government with General O’Donnell at its head.

September 20,—^Wellington was now appointed General-in-Chief

of the Spanish Armies in the Peninsula, by a Decree of the Cortes,

the Regency to determine the powers to be granted to him.

Wellesley to Castlereagh.—" This Decree which passed unani-

mously, and which affords so remarkable a proof of the change

produced in the minds of public men by the late successes in the

Peninsula, is the voluntary act of the Cortes founded upon

a conviction of its necessity. . , . The appointment . . .

has afforded general satisfaction and M. de la Vega, under

1 The en^ragemeat took place on July 22. The Ftench, under Marshal Marmont,
were totally aJeated, They left over 7,000 prisoners in the hands of the British, who
themselves suffered very heavy losses, A Marqulsate was conferred on Wellingtoa

as a reward for this victory,
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apprehensions that his Lordship might feel objections to accepting

it, entreated that'l would assure Ititn in a private loiter that if the

powers which belonged to tire appointment according to the Spanish

military regulations were thought by liim to be inadequate, the

Cortes would be ready ... to extend them as much as he might

deem to be necessary. . . , After the experience of four years there

is no one in Spain who believes that the Country will be saved by

the measures of tliis or of any other Government composed of

Spaniards, and it is to the prevalence of tlris sentiment in the Cortes

as much as to the increasing confidence of the Nation in the British

Army and in its Commander that we are indebted for tire saorifice

of those prejudices which existed, to placing a foreigner at the head

of the Spanish Armies.”

The Ambassador suggested that the financial assistance to be
granted to Spain in the ensuing year should be placed at the disposal

of Wellington ... as this would ensure the introduction of those

improvements in the Armies which were so necessary to the success

of the Campaign.
November 6, 1812.—^In a letter to the Minislcr of W ar, Genoial

Ballasteros piotcstcd strongly against the Command of the Spanish

Armies being conlcrrcd on a foreigner without the consent of the

Spanish Generals atid of the Nation. The Cortes immediately

deprived the Gcnctal of his command and ordered him to the

Fortress of Ceuta.

Welleskj to Castlereagh.
—

“ The indignation and disgust wliicli

his letter has excited afford a most gratifying proof of the general

sentiment prevailing in favour of Lord Wellington’s appointment.

. . . General Henry O’Donnell is appointed Captain-General of

Andalusia and Commander-in-Chief of the Army of Reserve

forming in this province. The confidence of the Cortes in Lord
Wellington is unbounded, and in this I rest my principal hope of
the salvation of Spain. . , .

“ They are very proud of the Constitution^ and Lord Welling-

ton has secured their favour by proclaiming it in Madrid and in

every town he has entered. A good administration might be
selected from among the Members of the Cortes were it not for the

absurd Decree which precludes a Member of the Cortes from
holding any other public employment. The ablest men in the

'The Libetal Constitution of January, iSia. All the Internal troubles of Spain
for tbe next fifty years were centicd round this Constitution.
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coutilry arc thus excluded ftom any abate in public affaits, excepting

as public speakers.

“It is singular tliat the Revolution in Spain should not have

produced one man of talents equal to the command of the Armies

or to the administration of public affairs. General O’Donnell, the

only man I have yet seen who is fit to be placed at the head of

affairs, with all his spirit, activity, and intelligence, has great faults

oftemper and is full ofthe prejudices of his countrymen. In general,

those who compose the higher classes, among whom I include all

those in office or candidates for it, are, from their education, habits

and prejudices, entirely unfit for any public employment. It is not

therefore to be expected that the Country will be saved by Spanish

Councils.”

January i, 1813.
—“The Marquis of Wellington arrived here

[Cadiz] on the 24th ult. Previous to his arrival he addressed

a letter to the Minister of War in whicli he pointed out the defects

in the military system . . . suggesting certain arrangements with

a view to lessening the expenses of the Army, and slating the

Powers which he should require in order to enable liim to do justice

to the conamand wliich had been conferred upon him. Some
objections were at first made by the Government to the grant of

Powers so extensive ; but Lord Wellington, in a conference with

the Regency, succeeded in convincing them that without these

Powers no benefit could possibly ensue from placing him at the

head of the Spanish Armies.”

March 27.—^At the beginning of March the enemy abandoned
the Northern coast of Spam.

Intrigues to place the Princess of the Brazils at the head of the

Government had been going on for some time, and concerning this,

and changes in the Government, Wellesley reported :

“ The appointment of the present Regency [with the Cardinal

de Bourbon, a connection ofthe Royal Family of Spain, as President]

has been declared permanent. Before the resolution passed the

Cortes the Party of the Princess of the Brazils had several meetings,

and it was determined to seize the first opportunity of proposing

H.R.H. for the Regency. . . . The public, however, who were

apprised of the unjustifiable means which had been used to aug-

ment her Party . . . expressed their indignation against those who
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should biing fotwatd hef pretensions in terms so unequivocal that

no one of her paitisans was found bold enough to make a motion

in her favour. Such has been the issue of an intrigue in the pro-

gress of whicli neither money, promises nor tlireats have been

spared in older to ensure its success.”

April lo.—^In reporting engagements with the enemy in which
General Whittingham’s corps was principally engaged, Wellesley

wrote

;

" Its conduct upon these occasions is highly creditable to the

Major-General’s exertions in its formation and discipline, and

shows how much may be expected from Spanish troops under the

management of active and intelligent officers.”

In June the junction of the and and 3rd Spanish Armies was
effected, and was followed by the evacuation of Madrid by the

French. Early in July came news of Wellington’s victory at

Vittoria (June zi).

“The intelligence of the glorious victory obtained over the

French in the neighbourhood of Vittoria reached Cadiz on July ist

and was received with every pos-siblc demonstration of joy. The
Cortes, upon the news being announced to them, sent a Deputation

. . . to congratulateme and ordered that the city should be illumin-

ated for three nights. On July and Lord Wellington’s despatches

to the Spanish Government were read in the Cortes.”

In gratitude for Wellington’s services the Cortes determined
to grant him a national property (the Soto de Roma.)

September 7.—^In a review of dre political situation in Spain,

Wellesley gave it as his opinion that me new Constitution which
it was the aim of the Liberals to establish, was modelled upon the
French Constitution of 1791, its fundamental principle being “ The
Sovereignty of the People.” In ptoportion as this principle gained
ground, he observed, an anti-English spirit arose which, however,
had not extended beyond Cadiz.

WelUsUy to Casthreagh.—“ The bulk of the Nation is well

convinced that the prosperous turn which affairs have taken in

Spain is due to the efforts of Great Britain, and that the final

success of the contest depends upon the continuance of her
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exertions. Neither is it probable that the new order of things is

consonant to the general feeling of the Nation. . . . The Spani-

ards are naturally attached to their ancient customs and their

peculiar Provincial privileges, and they have a respect for Rank

and Distinction. . . . The upper classes . . . must be impressed

with a strong feeling of resentment. The feudal rights of the

nobility, forming an essential part of their property, have been

taken from them without compensation. . . . Every day shows

the necessity and importance of the intermediate influence of the

nobility between the Throne and the Cortes. It is to be lamented

that when the Cortes were first assembled, the nobility, instead

of being looked upon as a dangerous class of subjects to entmst

with power, were not considered, as they ought to have been,

the most useful allies of the People in establishing a free Constitu-

tion of Government. The most favourable opportunity of placing

these Representatives of Property in the Government has been lost,

and without them it will be very difficult to maintain the just rights

of the Crown or to establish a proper check upon the spirit of

precipitate reform which must prevail while the Country is governed

by one popular Assembly.”

Wellesley was now instructed by the Home Government to

send a protest to the Spanish Government “ relative to the vexa-

tious interference of the Regency in Wellington’s command of the

Spanish Army, in violation of the conditions under which he
consented to accept it.” In reply, he was assured by the Foreign
Minister that though the Regent had complete confidence in me
“ eminent qualities which characterise the invincible Field-Marshal

”

he claimed supreme authority in the executive part.

Wellington had written to the Regency requesting them to

accept his resignation of the command unless they were prepared

to abide strictly by the conditions agreed upon with the late Govern-
ment. This correspondence was referred to a Committee of the

Cortes who, however, declined to come to a decision and advised

the Regency to consult the Coundl of State. Wellesley was
privately informed that the whole tenor of the correspondence

of the Regency with the Cortes on this matter showed it to be their

intention to get rid ofWellington. The committee, on the contrary,

were outraged at the proceedings of the Regency, and wished to

enable Wellington to continue in command. Finally, the Council

of State communicated officially their opinion to the Regency
“ that it would be highly impolitic to dispossess his LordslSp of
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the command and tliat the conditions agreed upon . . . should not

only be strictly adhered to, but that more extensive powers should

be granted to him if he should judge them to be necessary.”

At the end of November it was decided to remove the Govern-

ment to Madrid at the beginning of the following year.

1814.—The first business to be considered by the Government
was thpir reply to a letter from Ferdinand VII informing them of a

Treaty of Peace which he had concluded with Napoleon, and which
he requested them to ratify. This was the Treaty of Valengay,

signed on December 13th, 1813, by which Napoleon recognised

Ferdinand as King of Spain on certain conditions, one of them being

that the English should be expelled from Spain.

In their reply, the Regency referred H.C.M. to tlie Decree of the

Cortes of January ist, 1811, in which the Government is precluded

from entering into any Treaty with the French Government. The
letter concluded by expressing the conviction of the Regency that

the period was not far distant when H.M. would be restored to

his Kingdom, and when they would have the satisfaction of

delivering into his hands the Powers with which they were
entrusted.

March 2z .—On the intelligence arriving of the entry of the

Allies into Bordeaux^ the Spanish Government was anxious to

declare war against Bonaparte personally and to engage never to

renew the Family Compact with France even if tlie Bourbons should

be restored.®

On March 24th General Zayas arrived at Madrid with a letter

to the Regency from Ferdinand announcing his approaching
return to Spain " unfettered by any conditions, and accompanied
by his brother and uncle and the Infantes Don Carlos and Don
Antonio.”

Wellesley had an interview with General Zayas who had been
directed by the King to express to him “ his sincere gratitude for

the exertions of the Prince Regent’s Government in his behalf,

to which H.M. was sensible he was principally indebted for his

Restoration to the Throne.”
March 24.—There was much speculation as to the conduct of

King Ferdinand on his arrival.

l^ellcsky to Castlereagh.'—" Several of those who were in his

confidence formerly hold very imprudent language tending to excite

H.M. to decline to take the oath prescribed by the Constitution.

... In the actual state of Patties at Madrid the only safe line

for the King to take is to accept the Constitution and to declare bis

^ On Febtuaty zy. ‘Napoleon went to Elba in April, 1814.
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determiflfttion to goveta according to its regulations and without

showing any particular partiality to cither of the leading Parties in

the Cortes, and to select his Ministers and advisers from among
die ablest men on both sides. By adopting this line of conduct

he will insure the good will and support of the Nation and may,

by degrees, be enabled to effect such changes in die Constitudon as

are necessary.”
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SPAIN.

—

1814-18Z2

II

Fetdinand jcepudiates the Convention—^His reception at Madrid

—

Treaty of Friendship and Alliance—^The abolition of the Slave Trade
—^Arbitrary methods of Ferdinand with his Ministers—Spanish

complaints against Biitain—^Napoleon’s escape fiom Elba—^The

Due d’AngoulSmc—^The price of Abolition—Discontent in Sjpain

—Piepaiations for an Expedition to South America—Cession or the

Floiimis—^Ferdinand accepts the Constitution of i8iz—The
disturbed state of the country.

The period dealt with in the following chapter marks a great

change in the fortunes of Spain—the breaking away of her vast

American possessions. Although we had wap,ed a lengthy war
with Spain before the alliance of 1808 against Napoleon, we had
made only one serious attempt against the mainland of Spanish-

America, the disastrous expedition to Buenos Ayres in 1806.

At the commencement of the nineteenth century the whole of

South and Central America, with the exception of Brazil and
Guiana, was Spanish.

No doubt the War of Independence of the British American
Colonies had some effect on the population of Central and South
America, suffering as they did from Spanish oppression ; but Ferdi-

nand’s imprisonment and the struggles ofdie Peninsula War swayed
them to a patriotic outburst. Unfortunately the reception of
Colonial deputies and their treatment by the Cortes was such, that,

on Ferdinand’s return in 1814, the Colonists were determined on
independence. Commencing about 1810 the fight continued until

1825.

1814.—^The King signalised his return by a Proclamation issued

on May izth announcing his determination not to accept the

Constitution of 1812, but pledging himself to assemble the Cortes

according to the ancient laws of the Kingdom and to establish a

moderate form of government,

Wellesl^ to Castkreagh.
—^“The downfall of the Constitution
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has not excited a murmur, and certainly at no time since I have been

in Spain has the residence of the Government been in a state of such

perfect tranquillity as at the present moment. Mudi wili depend

upon the King’s future proceedings being conducted with good

sense and moderation.”

May 15 .
—

“

The King made his public entrance into Madrid on

the 13th instant. In addition to the inhabitants of the Capital, the

streets were filled with a vast concourse of people assembled from

all the towns in the neighbourhood, besides those who accom-

panied the King’s carriage, which was drawn by the populace the

whole way from Aranjuez to Madrid—a distance of nearly thirty

miles.

“ The manner in which the King was received surpassed the

expectations of those who were best acquainted with the loyalty

of the inhabitants of this city and who had witnessed the joy which

had been excited by the intelligence of his arrival upon the frontier.

In the course of his progress to his Capital, as well as in his reception

yesterday, the most gratifying proofs have been afforded to H,M.

that his long captivity, and the miseries to which the country has

been exposed during the period of its usurpation by the French,

have abated nothing of the affectionate attachment of this

admirable people to their lawful Sovereign.”

Jtm 3.
—

“ The Duke of Wellington^ arrived here on the z4th

ult., and was received by the King with every possible degree of

distinction. The troops were drawn out and lined the streets

through which he passed, an honour which at die King’s residence

was never before paid to any individual excepting to H.M. him-

self. The people likewise manifested their joy at his Grace’s

arrival in a manner which must have been highly gratifying to

his feelings. . .
.”

In a conversation with the Duke of San Carlos (the new
Minister of State) the latter hinted to our Ambassador that the

King and his Ministers were anxious for further financial assist-

ance from Great Britain. In reporting this he said

:

“ The conversationwhichlhave related has at last brought matters

>' Cteated Duke of Wellington,!!! May of this year.
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to this point—that until a hope can reasonably be entertained

that in tlie place of the Constitution wliich has been destroyed an

improved system will be introduced such as is announced in the

King’s Proclamation ofMay 4th—until tlie Government shall mani-

fest a decided intention of avoiding any connection with France,

of connecting itself more closely with Great Britain, of estab-

lishing the commercial relations between the two Nations upon
a proper footing, as well in the Peninsula as in South America, it

will be in vain to seek for assistance from Great Britain
; and I

have no doubt that this conviction is fully impressed upon the mind

of the Duke of San Carlos.”

Jme 17.— The delay in issuing the Proclamation for assembling

the Cortes, together with the prolonged confinement of the persons

who have been arrested without any apparent cause, have occasioned

great discontent.”

Jttfy j.—On July 5ih a Treaty of Friendship and Alliance was
signed between Great Britain and Spain in which the laUcr engaged

in a secret article not to renew the Family Compact with France.

In referring to this the Ambassador wrote j

“ In tire belief that there will be no objection to granting the

remainder of the Subsidy for the present year, upon signing the

Treaty, and upon the Duke of San Carlos representing to me that

they really have not money sufiicient to provide for the expenses o

the King’s table, I advanced one hundred thousand pounds upon

account of the Subsidy. . . . Discontent continues to prevail at

Madrid. . . . The King is evidently unhappy at the state of his

Government and at the representations which ate made to him
through anonymous letters, of the public discontent. He passes

several hours daily with his Ministers, and lately expressed . . ,

how much he was oppressed by the difficulties which surrounded

him, and his regret at the little progress which had been made
in arranging the affidrs of the Kingdom.”

Jul)i 23.—^In speaking of the re-establishment of the Inquisi-

tion which had lately taken place, the Duke of San Carlos staled that

he had not the least idea of the King’s intention until too' late.

Wellesley was of opinion that the measure would be popular with
the lower classes.
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August 25,—^Acting upon instructions from H.M.G. Wellesley

informed the Spanish Government that the abolition of the Slave

Tiade was an indispensable condition of the continuation of the

Subsidy and the raising of a loan, but the only concession that the

Govermnent was disposed to make was that they might consent

to its abolition in five years time.

Welhsley to Casthrsagh.
—" There is a most powerful interest

here against the abolition, otherwise such are the pecuniary distresses

of the Government that I do not think they could have resisted the

liberal offers of the British Government. ... If it was thought

advisable to give to Spain the remainder of the Subsidy for the

present year and to propose to Parliament to grant her a loan

upon condition of the trade being abolished in five years . . . and

that I were authorised to make this proposal, I think it not

improbable that it might be accepted.”

November 11.—^In the following November an incident

is related characteristic of the arbitrary methods of Ferdinand in

dealing with his Ministers.

“ At an early hour of the morning of the 8tli inst., the King,

attended by the Duke of Alagon, tlie Captain of the Body Guard,

proceeded to the house of M. Macanaz, tibe Minister of Grace and

Justice. A detachment of troops had, the night before, been

stationed in the neighbourhood, and upon a signal given by the

Duke of A. guards were placed at the entrance of M. Macanaz’

house and at the doors of his apartments and of those of his family.

The King then entering his apartment informed him that he was
under arrest and demanded the keys of his writing desk, from

which he look several papers and then left the house.
“ It has since been ascertained that the King has received several

anonymous letters accusing M. Macanaz of selling the employments

at his disposal. ... It is supposed that . . . H.M. being appre-

hensive that if he proceeded according to the usual forms in suda

cases M. Macanaz might easily escape detection, determined to

ascertain the truth in the manner already related; and as M.
Macanaz and his family contmue under arrest, and he has been

deprived of his office ... it is probable that the King is in pos-

session of sufficient evidence to convict him of the malpractices
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attributed to him. Ilis dtsgtace is a severe blow to the Fiencli

Party of which he was a principal supporter.”

Nmmber z/j.
—“ The expectation that the disgrace ofM. Macanaz

would be followed by the retirement from oflice of the Duke of

San Carlos has since been realised. A few days ago he tendered

his resignation to the King, which was accepted without hesitation

and without any explanation on either side ; and Don Pedro

Cavallos is now Minister of State. . . . This resignation, as well

as the fell of M. Macanaz, have been received with satisfaction by

the people because they are both suspected of a desire to renew the

relations formerly subsisting between Franco and Spain. I must,

however, in justice to the Duke of San Carlos, declare that since the

signature of the Treaty between H.C.M. and the Prince Regent,

he has constantly shown a desire to do what was necessary on the

part of Spain in order that she might reap all the advantages to

be expected from her Alliance with Great Britain
; and had his

representations produced the effect which might liavc been expected

in the Councils of H.C.M. I believe that the wishes of II.M.G.,

both with respect to the abolition of the Slave Trade and to the

establishment of a commercial intercourse which should be equally

advantageous to both countries, would have been fulfilled. . , ,

His fell is to be attributed to the intrigues of the clergy, and it

is indeed impossible that any administration can do its duty by the

Country or can even maintain itself in power so long as the King
shall withhold his confidence from liis Ministers and shall suffer

himself to be influenced by the secret advisers who surround him
and the rest of the Royal Family.”

December 7 .
—

“ There exists no doubt that the King returned

to Spain with the intention of swearing to the Constitution, under a

conviction that resistance to it would be unavailing ; and he only

abandoned this intention . . . when he began to obtain some in-

sight into the general dislike of the Spanish people to the new order

of things. It is an error to suppose that the Liberals possessed

the confidence of the people of Spain or that it was anything more
than a faction which had gained over the mob of Cadiz, and by
intimidating the opposite Party in the Cortes had succeeded in

establishing a Regency composed of its own friends. . . . But
the nobility, the clergy and all the respectable men in the country
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had long foreseen the dangerous tendency of the principles incul-

cated by the Liberals, and it soon appeared, after tlie King’s return,

that their boasted work, the Constitution, had few or no supporters

among the people.
“

. . . With the knowledge therefore which the King pos-

sessed ... of the prevalence of the sentiment of dislike to the

Constitution throughout the Nation, he would have endangered

his own existence if he had adopted it. After his arrival at

Valencia there was no room to doubt his intention of rejecting

it. , . . The Liberals at Madrid, although no preparations were

made for opposing any effectual resistance to the King’s project,

proceeded with their usual violence—^new limits were prescribed

... to the King’s authority, the newspapers in the interest of the

Liberal Party were filled with menaces and exhortations to the

people to resistance, and those of Cadiz went so far as to insinuate

that he ought to be put to death.

"It may be asked whether, if the Liberals had succeeded in

establishing their power, they would have shewn a greater degree

of lenity to the King and the Party which supported him than has

been manifested towards them—^but a far more important question,

as applicable to the conduct which we ought to pursue, is whether

the measures of the Government have in any degree weakened the

affection of the Spanish people for the person of their Sovereign

and whether they are not contented with their lot. If such be (as

I believe them to be) the sentiments of the Spanish people, the

avowed principles of those who are most forward in condemning
the measures of this Government must lead them to admit that

any interference on the part of a Foreign Power would be highly

unjustifiable.

“However defective her Government may be, Spain must,

always be of importance in the general scale of Europe, on account

of her local situation, her harbours and the resources of her

Colonies. . . . The question then, as far as it relates to Great

Britain, is whether it be of importance to the future tranquillity of

Europe that she should maintain a good imderstanding with this

country. By unparalleled exertions and sacrifices we have suc-

ceeded in rescuing Spain from French usurpation, and she is now
bound by Treaty not to renew her connection with France—^but

the unreserved expressions of disapprobation of the King, of his

Government and of the Spanish people in general [in the English
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newspapers] must, as they wound the national vanity, ultimately

destroy all feeling of cordiality between the two countries, and may
ultimately throw Spain back into the hands of France, It is not

for me to judge of the degree of value whiclr belongs to out

Alliance with Spain, but it is my duty to point out what is likely

to promote the union between the two nations and what to lead

to its destruction.”

December 22.
—

“ The aifair ofM. Macanaz was not referred to any

tribunal but was decided by the King himself. He is sentenced to be

imprisoned in the Castle of San Antonio . . . during the King’s

pleasure."

January 9, i8ij.
—“From die conversations which I have had

with M. de Cavallos I have reason to believe that he did remon-

strate with the King very seriously upon the state of his Govern-

ment and partiailarly upon the severity of his measures towards the

persons arrested on account of their political opinions. . . .1 believe

that M. de C.’s intentions are good but he is without influence."

February 14. Prmte>—“The King is known to have recently

expressed his determination to connect himself with France,

but whatever may be the present temper of II.M. we know by

experience that he is not very constant in the maintenance of his

resolutions. . . . The Spanish Government have four grounds

of complaint against us :

First

:

for our conduct with respect to Spanish-America.

Secondly

:

for our abandonment of the Spanish interests in Italy,

Thirdly

:

for having refused to allow their interests to be dis-

cussed in the negociations with the United States.

Fourthly

:

for the observations in Parliament and in the newspapers

upon the conduct of the King and of his Government, and

for the acquiescence of Ministers in these observations. , .
.”

“ Under such circumstances it is no easy matter to maintain our

influence here. Wc have France and Russia constantly working

against us—and all those about the Court who are desirous of a

connection with France take every opportunity of fomenting the

discontent against England,”
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Febrmiy 15. Private,

—“In some of my private letters I have

endeavoured to give your Lordship some insight into the King’s

character and mode of proceeding towards individuals, as affording

the best means of judging of the manner in which affairs are con-

ducted here, over which the Ministers have no influence whatever.

It lately happened that M.Villanil,who was at the head of the Finance

Department, found it necessary to explain to the King some part

of his conduct which had been attacked. The King listened to

hfru very graciously and expressed himself to be perfectly satisfied

with the explanation. M. Villanil then ventured to remonstrate

wifli H.M. upon his giving his confidence to persons who had no
responsibility, and withholding it from his Ministers. The King
said his observations were perfectly just and that he might be

assured of his paying attention to them, and then dismissed him in

apparent good humour. But when M. Villanil returned to lois

house he found an order for his dismissal from his office.”

Marei 3.— remonstrance against liis unconstitutional measures
was presented to the King by “ El Empecinado,” the chief of the

guerilla leaders, a translation of which the Ambassador forwarded
to Lord Castlereagh with the following words

:

“ The enclosed translation is well worthy of your Lordship’s

attention as it may be supposed to contain the sentiments of all Ae
well-meaning part of the Nation

;
particularly of those who were

most distinguished for their exertions in defence of the Country

and in support of the King’s rights.”

Some passages of the remonstrance are here given

:

“ Your Majesty arrived amongst us after your long captivity,

and we all of us congratulated each other upon the accomplish-

ment of our wishes and of the object we had proposed to ourselves.

Many Grandees of Spain and persons who held employment nnd p*-

Godoy hastened immediately to get possession of the of

your Majesty ; men absolutely useless who had not been of any
service in the glorious contest we sustained in the honour of your
Majesty and of ourselves

;
persons who retired to Cadiz, Ceuta and

other places of safety looking down from the midst of their pleasures

upon the massacre of their Brethren ; some of them military tnen

who neither lent assistance to the Nation by means of their property

nor their persons—^what was the object of these men in being the
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fitst to place themselves at the feel of your Majesty ? . , . They

have taken your Majesty imawarcs and have given false intelli-

gence
;
they have placed themselves at the head of a Party to gratify

their private vengeance—and in the pursuit of this object, tliey

disregard the incalculable miscluef which may befall a Nation

which they have never served or to wliich tlieir services liave been

prejudicial. . . . What have they obtained ?

“ They have lost America, irritating the minds of its inhabitants

by giving them an excuse for their conduct in the imprisonment

of their Representatives who were generally men beloved by those

people. They have ruined a variety of femiUes which remain in

aflhetion, some of them lamenting their lost husbands, others their

fathers, their children, their brothers—^there is scarcely a family

in the Peninsula that has not to mourn a relation in the loathsome-

ness of some dungeon, either in the prisons of Madrid or of the

Provinces, and in many places die prisons being no longer able to

contain the crowd of arrested persons, the infamy of this perse-

cution is carried to such an excess ihsvt convents arc fitted up for

the confinement of these supposed delinquents. It would have

been better, Sire, that those who have misled the Royal mind with

false pretences to adopt measures contrary to its feelings should have

the chain placed about dieir necks. Much more deserving of it

are those who to satisfy their revenge have compromised the

character of their Sovereign. . . . Your Majesty will pardon any

excess of whicli I am guilty, as I cannot contain myself when I see

with what indifference such men compromise the glory of their

King and Country. . ,
.”

The address concluded with a warning to Ferdinand that

agents of Charles IV were intriguing throughout the country

—

working on the general discontent of the people at the repressive

measures enforced by the King—to effect a rising in his favour.

The King, after reading the address, sent an order to the Council

of Castile to deliberate without delay on the measures necessary

for assembling the Cortes. El Empednado ^ was ordered to repair

to Valladolid and to report daily to the Captain-General at that

1 The guetilla chief, on Ferdinand’s return, had been rewarded for his immense
services to his country by ciose imprisonment. Riego’s revoit (January, 1820) set

him free with other politic prisoners. At the overthrow of the Constitution in xSaj
he escaped to Portugal, but was subsequently captured, and after months of inhuman
treattnenti was executed in 1825,
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place. This order was attributed to the King’s displeasure at

several copies of the address having been circulated in Madrid.

At the news of Bonaparte’s escape from Elba on March ist,

Wellesley wrote to Lord Castlereagh

:

“ The intelligence of the landing of Bonaparte in France, and

of lus subsequent progress, seems to have excited little or no sensa-

tion in the public mind—^this does not arise from any feeling more

favourable to Bonaparte than formerly, but it may in some measure

be attributed to tb& disappointment of the hopes entertained by

the people that their calamities would cease upon the return of

Ferdinand.”

Apn7 28.
—" I have lately had several conversations with M. de

Cavallos upon the state of the Government, He says that since

the intelligence was received of the landing of Bonaparte in France

he has never lost the opportunity of endeavouring to impress upon
the King ihe necessity of altering his system ; that he had pre-

vailed upon him to assemble the Council of State to deliberate

on the measures for maintaining the Army on the frontiers.

Fifty-five thousand men have been assembled, but the Govern-

ment had no means of feeding or paying them, M, de Cavallos

said that as the Duke of Wellington was the best judge of what the

Spanish Armies might be enabled to accomplish it was much to

be wished that he would send the Government a sketch of the

operations which it might be advisable for Spain to undertake in

the event of the Allies entering France. ... I really believe the

Spaniards would be guided by any plan which he might suggest

to them.”

At the beginning of May the Spanish Government made
an urgent request to Great Britain for pecuniary assistance to equip

an army for the defence of the southern Provinces of France

against Bonaparte. Wellesley pointed out that Spain could

hardly expect help from Great Britain considering her refusal to

agree to the concessions demanded by England, pts'., trading

facilities with Spanish-America, abolition of the Slave Trade,

etc., and also her refusal to give fair treatment to her political

prisoners. At the same time the Ambassador expressed the

opinion in a dispatch to Lord Castlereagh that unless they were
assisted no effort would be made against the French. All persons

who had arrived from France considered it of the greatest
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importance that a Spanish Army should be sent into the Southern

Provinces.

Wellesl^ to Castht eagb. May 2 1 .
—

“ On the i zlh instant theDue
d’Angoulfime ^ arrived here from Barcelona. ... I waited upon

H.R.H. when he entered very fully into the state of affairs in France,

dwelling much upon the importance of encouraging the favourable

disposition in the Southern Provinces to the cause of the Bourbons

by the presence of an army. He was convinced if 40,000 men
were to enter those Provinces they would instantly declare for Louis

XVIII, and that this could not fail to create a powerful diversion

in favour of the Allied Armies in the North. . . . This, as I

espected, led to the question of whether I considered myself

authorised to afford him any pecuniary assistance. I replied that

I had no such authority. That if H.R.H. were in want of money

for his personal expenses I should not refuse to make him an advance

. . . but that even for this I had no authority and that I certainly

should not be justified in advancing money on any other account.”

" I . . . enclose a relation of the occurrences whicli took place

in die soutii of France from Matcli 24 to April 15, 1815. ... In

this account is included the capitulation concluded between the

Due d’Angoulfimc and General Grouchy® previously to lI.R.IL’s

embarkation, by whicli your Lordsliip will perceive dial there is no

foundation whatever for the reports so industriously circulated of

the Duke . . . having engaged to surrender Marseilles and Toulon

to Bonaparte and not to approach within sixty leagues of the French

frontier. . . . The latter point was insisted on by Bonaparte after

the capitulation had been signed, but positively rejected by the

Duke . . . who even addressed a letter to Louis XVIII expressing

his resolution to encounter any fate, however rigorous, rather than

consent to the dishonouiable terms which were proposed to him.”

June 20.

—

h. month later the Ambassador wrote on the same
subject

:

"It appears that the Duke of Angouldme has much reason

to be dissatisfied with the conduct of this Government towards

himself and the French Loyalists.”

1 Son of the Comte d’Axiots, afterwards Charles X.
• In command of Southerr \rmy, favourable to Bonaparte,
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July X4.—On tliis date Wellesley had an audience of Ferdi-

nand VII. He accepted die subsidy proposed by Great Britain,

and the Spanish troops were ordered to advance into France, two
British generals being directed to accompany the troops and to

pay the subsidy. Pecuniary assistance was also rendered to the

Due d’Angoulfime to enable him to enter France with a body of
troops.

In a private dispatcli to Castlereagh, of July 14, Wellesley

wrote

:

“I feel extremely obliged to Y. L. for your . . , congratu-

lations upon my brother’s victory,^ which certainly surpasses all

his other achievements. We heard yesterday of his entering Paris

on the sixth, but if we are to believe the accounts which have

reached Madrid, there is no feeling in Paris very favourable to thq

King. It is not improbable, however, that everjdhing in favour

of the King has been suppressed at Bordeaux and Bayonne, which

are still in the hands of Bonaparte’s officers. ... I have availed

myself of the latitude given to me to augment the Subsidiary Fotce

to 20,000 men. ... If the war should continue, the entrance of the

Spanish troops into France may be of some use by occupying the

attention of the troops forming upon die Loire.”

At the beginning of August the Ambassador had an audience of
the King previous to his departure for England on leave. At the

interview Wellesley stated that nothing would be mote gratifying

to the Prince Regent than to receive an assurance that the political

prisoners would be set free, and urged the King to an act ofclemency
towards them. The King assured the Ambassador that he felt

every disposition to put an end to the confinement of these persons,

which he hoped would not be of long duration.

1816.—On Sir Henry Wellesley’s return to Madrid in December
of this year, he found Pizarro had been appointed Minister of
State. He diought that he was un&iendly to England.

Jau. 8, 1817.—^In reporting to Castlereagh a conversation with
M. Pizarro on the subject of the abohtion of the Slave Trade, upon
which the two countries had almost come to an agreement, the

Ambassador said

:

“ Before separating from M. Pizarro I took a review of the

conduct of Spam towards her ally almost from the commencement
of the Revolution, but particularly since the return of the King

^ Watetloo. Juoe x8«
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from France, I asked him whether, since the latter event, he could

produce a single instance in which the Spanish Government had

even shewn a disposition to concur in the policy ofGreat Britain, and

I endeavoured to impress him with the necessity of Spain doing

something to lemove the impression which the conduct of his

Government had made upon the British nation. He could not

deny that we had much reason to be dissatisfied with tlie conduct

of the Government of Spain wliich, however, he attributed entirely

to the ill-judged policy ofM Cavallos.”

Jem. 15.
—“ Such are the exigencies of this Government that I

should not be surprised if, from mere want of money, the King were

to be prevailed upon to agree to the abolition of the slave trade

to the extent proposed, provided the British Government would

consent to the payment of the £400,000 upon the signing of the

Convention. Your Lordship is too well acquainted with H.M.’s

character to expect that he will be induced to consent to this measure

upon any principle of justice or humanity, or from any sentiment

of friendship for Great Britain, or feeling of gratitude for her past

services, or from any motive wliatevcr but personal interest.

H.M.’s advisers arc much of the same stamp, and arc certainly not

influenced by any of the considerations which have induced other

States to unite their efforts to those of Great Britain to put an end

to this traffic.”

Jem, 20.—^The Spanish Government now demanded £600,000
as the price of abolition, instead of the £400,000 first claimed.

Wellesley replied that if the Spanish Government refused to treat

upon the basis proposed, H.M. Government were determined not
to grant any pecuniary compensation. He suggested, however, to

Lord Castlereagh that a settlement might be effected ifH.M. Govern-
ment would agree to pay the £400,000 on the signing of the

Convention instead of deferring the payment of half the sum
until 18 19—^the time limit for the abolition in a part of the Spanish-

American territory.

Wellsshj to Castlereagh, March 17.
—“ M. Pizarro entreated me

to use my utmost endeavours to prevail upon the Prince Regent’s

Government to accede to the terms proposed by Spain. He assured

me that the capitalists of the island of Cuba had offered the King
twenty millions of dollars upon the condition that the traffic in slaves
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and die general trade of the island should be continued
; and that if

he were to propose less than ^600,000 as die price of the abolition,

he should infallibly lose the question in the Council of Ministets.

I replied that the question would as certainly be lost in Parliament

were a larger sum proposed than that which had been admitted by

Spain herself to be sufQcient compensation for losses, etc. ... I

tried to convince him that upon such a question it would be dis-

creditable to the Spanish Government to receive more than was

strictly required for compensation, but money has at present too

many charms with this Government for such an argument to

produce any effect upon it.”

9.
—“ ... I have abundant reason to be satisfied that it

is only by working upon its fears that anything is to be obtained

from this perverse and ungrateful Government. . . . Our influence

here, when we had any, was ever directed to the promotion of

objects of greater importance to Spain than to ourselves
;
and it

would be easy to prove that if she is not now in tranquil possession

of her colonies and if she does not occupy the station which she

ought to hold in Europe, it is owing to her own deplorable system

and to her want of confidence in the only Power wliidi has invariably

supported her interests.

"With respect to our Treaty, your Lordship knows that its

principal objects were to prevent Spain from throwing herself

into the hands of France (of which there was considerable danger

soon after the King’s return) and to obtain for H.M,’s subjects

trading with this country the commercial privileges which they

enjoyed previously to the breaking out of the war in 1796.

"... The system here grows ddly worse, and so it will

continue to do as long as persons are to be found who are con-

tented to hold the highest offices of the State without the influence

which is necessary to an honest discharge of their duties. . . .

M. Pizarro has never had any influence with the King, and he is not

esteemed by the public. . . .

"M. Garay (Minister of Finance) ... in speaking of the

state of the Government, said . . . that now, when a measure was

proposed by a Minister, it was dismissed with a harsh negative or

else reserved for the determination of the Camarilla, against the

intrigues of which no Minister was secure for a moment. . . . The

British Ambassador’s situation is a very painful one, but how can
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he expect tlmt llae King will keep liis engagements with his Allies

when he has failed in those which he contracted with his own
subjects upon his return to his Kingdom ? . . . It is not surprising

that under the present system tlic King should have lost much of

his popularity with the Army and tlie Natiotu Within the last two

years no less than six insurrections have broken out in different

parts of the country.”

May 49.—^M. Pkarro proposed that the period for the final

abolition of the Slave Trade should take place a year later than

originally proposed, the Spanish Government being willing, on
that condition, to accept the sum of £400,000 offcicd by Great
Britain.

“I took tliis opportunity of observing to M. Pizarro that,

although it was the interest of the Powers of Europe to maintain

peace, the proceedings of the Minister of Finance with respect to

our trade would almost justify a declaration of wav, and must in

any case prove a serious impediment to any good understanding

between Great Britain and Spain.”

Aug, 13.—The British Government, in order to bring titc

negotiations with Spain in respect of the abolition to a successful

conclusion, acceded to her request to delay the final abolition

until 1820. It was not until the end of September tlmt the Ambas-
sador was able to report the final settlement of the Treaty on
England agreeing to pay the whole smti of £400,000 on the

ratification of the Treaty.

November 18.—^With reference to the negotiations being carried

on by the Ambassador in the matter of the proposed mediation of

Great Britain between Spain and the Umted States, Wellesley
writes to Lord Castlereagh

:

" One would infer from the manner in which our communi-
cations upon Spanish afifeirs are received here, that the Spanish

Government imagine they are conferring favours upon us by
emplo5dng us in their concerns. . . .

“The observations contained in this letter do not in any

manner apply to the Spanish Nation, which entertains very different

sentiments with respect to Great Britain; and I am persuaded

that this would be strongly manifested in the event of any serious

misunderstanding between the two countries.”
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1818. September lo.
—” Notliing can be worse than the state of

this country. The discontent is daily gaining ground and begins

to affect the King’s popularity. . . . There has been a serious

insurrection among the troops at Corunna, which have not been

paid for several months nor even supplied with daily rations.”

September 15.
—"I did not think that in my next despatch

I should have to announce a change in the Spanish Ministry.

M. Pizarro, Minister of State, M. Garay, Minister of Finance, and

M. Figuerca, Minister of Marine, have been dismissed from their

offices and are succeeded by the Marquis of Casa Frijo, Don Joseph

Imaz, Director-General of Rents, and General Ctmeros, Command-
ant-General of the Marine at Cadiz. H.C.M. has not been

satisfied with the mere dismissal of these, his late Ministers. A
Royal Order was conveyed to them at ii o’clock last night to

deliver up the papers of their respective departments, and to repair

forthwith—^M. Pizarro to Valencia, M. Garay to Aragon, and

M. Figuerca to Galicia—and they were actually on the road to the

places of their destination at 4 o’clock this morning. . . . The
influence of the Queen’- was exerted to the utmost in favour of the

three Ministers, and its failure seems to have destroyed the hopes

that were entertained of better times from her supposed ascendancy

over the King’s mind. ... I cannot flatter myself that any advan-

tage will result from these new appointments. ... It is hardly

to be esqjected that any individual under the constant apprehension

ofthe fate ofM. Pizarro, or perhaps something worse, woidd venture
to give full scope to his abilities.”

September 16.
—

“ It would be an unpardonable -waste of time to

inquire into the justice of the reproaches of the Spanish Govern-

ment for our want ofzeal and exertion on behalfof Spanish interests,

but it may be worth while to examine what H.C.M. has done to

entitle him to the confidence of the Prince Regent’s Government.

To say nothing of the Treaty of Valen5ay, by which we were to be

driven out of the country, his first act upon his return to Spain,

after annulling the Constitution, was the imprisonment or banish-

ment of many of the persons most distinguished for their patriotism

and services during the -war, and for their attachment to Great

Britain
; nor could this be prevented by my remonstrances, or even

^ Isabel of Bjcagan^a, whom Ferdinand had married soon after hia tetutn to Spam.
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by those of the Duke of Wellington, repeatedly urged, to induce

H.M. to adopt a more lenient system. Since that period the

Spanish Government has resorted to the only mode which remained

to them of injuring us, by the most unjust, arbitrary and

vexatious proceedings with respect to our commerce, and these

liave been carried to an excess which has compelled many of our

most respectable merchants to quit the country. With the single

exception of the abolition of the slave trade, I know of no one

Act of the Spanish Government since the King’s return which

can give them a claim to our confidence, and while they ate aware

that our assistance is absolutely necessary to them, their mis-

representations of our proceedings where their interests are con-

cerned, evidently prove their want of confidence in us.”

December 21.— As far as I can judge, it appears to be the object

of the Government to endeavour to settle their differences with

Portugal and to try the effect of the expedition^ to South America,

now preparing at Cadiz, before they again have recourse to the

mediation of the Allies. They must be convinced, notwithstanding

the Duke of Richelieu’s ® assertion that we have not enough of the

confidence of Spain to lead her successfully, that Great Britain is

the only Power which can afford her effectual assistance. But

she will not seek this assistance, or consent to receive it, in the only

way it can be afforded by Great Britain, until she has tried what

can be done by this last effort in which she is exhausting every

resource which can by any means be made available.”

At the end of this year the Queen of Spain (Princess Isabel of
Braganza) died in giving birth to a daughter, who also died. The
Queen 1^ no children.

WelUsl^ to Casthrea^. March 4, 1819.
—“It is supposed that

the King has been advised by those most in his confidence to marry

again immediately, and he is disposed to follow this advice.”

June 14.—^In announcing the dismissal of the Marquess of Casa
Inigo from the office of Seaetary of State, the Ambassador wrote

.

^ This -was an attempt on the patt of Spain to teconquet her revolted colonies.
It was very unpopolat, the Army being unwilling to fight against men of Spanish
blood.

• French statesman. Minister of Foreign Affairs, 1815, Afterwards President of
the Council.
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“ I considet the late Minister to he entirely blameless. His chief

endeavour during his continuance in office was to avoid all respon-

sibility, and he carried this so far that in the end he furnished his

enemies with the means of effecting his downfall.

" Upon the arrival of the Treaty with the United States ” [for

the cession of the Floridas],^ “ the Marquess of Casa Inigo carried it

to the King, who directed that it should immediately be ratified.

The Minister, however, with a view of absolving himself from all

responsibility, desired that it might be submitted to the Council of

State. . . . The Treaty was vehemently opposed by some of its

members, and the King was at length persuaded to send his Minister

into exile. ... I have very little doubt, however, that the Treaty

will be ratified ; and the language that will be held will be that the

King could not in honour refuse to abide by a Treaty which had

been signed by his plenipotentiary, but that he so mucli disapproved

of its conditions that he had disgraced those of his Ministers

(namely, M. Pizarro and the Marquess of Casa Inigo) who had

prepared and issued the instructions under which it was negodated.

. . . With all the experience I have had of the mismanagement of

public a&irs in this country, I have never before seen the Govern-

ment in the desperate state it is in at present. The person in

charge of the business of the Fordgn Department ” [M. Salmon]
“ has two most important negodations upon his hands, and yet it

is his avowed object (nor can he be blamed for it) to keep clear of

any measure for which he may be rendered responsible, and to get

rid ofhis situation as soon as he can, happy ifhe can escape imprison-

ment or exile. I am assured that M. Lozano de Torres, who is

now the King’s prindpal adviser, is ignorant even of the geo-

graphical positions of the countries which form the prindpal

objects of the negodations with Portugal and with the United

States, and it may be doubted whether the King himself is much
better informed upon these subjects. The desperate state of

affairs is the general topic of conversation, but among the persons

who surround the King there is no one who dares venture to open

his eyes to the situation of his Government.

“A drcumstance which has exdted a good deal of ridicule

<has been the exile, about the same time as the Marquess of Casa

Inigo, of one of the prindpal actors at the Theatre who, after a

^ In diis year, owing to his need of money, Fetdinand ofFended the national

sentiment of Spain by sdling the Flotidas to the United States.
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seven days’ ilkess, was directed by the Corregidor to return to lus

duties at the Theatre, but stated that he was not sufllciently re-

covered. ... He has consequently been judged deserving of the

same punishment as the Minister of State 1
”

September 13.
—“It is confidently stated that the expedition”

[to South America] “ is to put to sea before the end of tliis month,

and seeing no hope of an amicable arrangement of the difteiences

between Spain and Portugal ... I venture to suggest the expedi-

ency of the Conference at Paris coming to some resolutions expressive

of the determination of the Allied Powers not to suffer the peace of

Europe to be disturbed. . . . There is no act,however extravagant,

of which this Government is not capable, and I should not be at all

surprised if, at some future period, a determination should be

taken to invade Portugal, a measure which would probably be

popular throughout the Spanish Nation.”

November 11.—Owing to a serious outbreak of yellow fever at

Cadiz, the Expeditionary Force was unable to sail, as intended, at

the end of September, and in November was said to be reduced to

15,000 men, “ more owing to desertion than to sickness,” but was
expected to sail at the end of tlic month.

January 24, 1820.—At the beginning of this year there was an
insurrection in the Army, and the insurgents got possession of a

large part of the stores for the Expedition.

Wellesley to Castlereagb. “ The King has lately made his appear-

ance in public. ... He is much affected by the state of things in

Andalusia. . . . With regard to the public feeling, with the excep-

tion of persons about the Court, nine out of ten of the inhabitants

wish well to the insurgents. Besides the unwillingness to embark

for America, there is certainly throughout the Spanish Army (in-

cluding both officers and men) a strong feeling of contempt and

dislike of the Government, and if the insurgents, instead of pro-

claiming the Constitution (which has never been popular in the

country) had been satisfied that the King should fulfil his promises

to the Nation, they would in all probability have been joined by

the people.”

By March the insurgents had gained possession of Galicia, the

Conde de Abisbal had joined the rebels, and fears were entertained

for the safety of Madrid, the disaffection having spread to the King’s
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Body Guard. A Royal Decree was at last issued for assembling

the Cortes.

Welleshy to Castlerea^. March 7.
—“ Your Lordship will learn

with surprise that the King has, within these two hours, accepted

the Constitution of 1812, as it would appear without any reservation

whatever.
“ The Decree was received by the public and by the oflScers and

troops of the Garrison with strong expressions of disappointment,

and from the reports which reached the Palace there was every

reason to apprehend a general insurrection throughout the city in

the course of the night. Under these alarming circumstances the

King was of opinion that nothing remained for him but to accept

the Constitution.”

March 13.
—“ It can no longer be doubted that the insurrection

in Andalusia was part of a fixed plan in which nearly the whole
Spanish Army was concerned, and that all the operations of the

insurgents were influenced in a great degree by communications

from their numerous partisans in Madrid.”

After tltc King’s Decree announcing his acceptance of the

Constitution of 1812, the people of Madrid became suspicious of a
counter-revolution, and demanded that the King should take the

oath to the Constitution.

“ The mob and a part of the Garrison were excited to assemble

in a tumultuous manner before the Palace. . . . The King received

a deputation from the people and agreed to everything that was
required to him. After taking the oath . . .

‘ before a Provisional

Junta composed of persons possessing the confidence of the

people,’ as is stated in the ’E.xtraordimry Ga<:(ette of the ninth, he

appeared at a window of the Palace, when he signified his having

complied with the wishes of the people, and asked if anything

further was required of him. He was received with cheers, and

the populace then dispersed.

"At present the town is quiet, but there are so many evil-

disposed persons among its present inhabitants, and there is, in

general, so strong a tendency to suspect the sincerity of the PCing,

that I doubt whether any long continuance of tranquillity is to be

expected. Among other endeavours to exerte disturbances, it was
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asserted that the Duke of Wellington was in my house, and that

30,000 Biitish troops were upon the frontier of Portugal ready to

enter Spain and to support the ICing against the Constitution. . . .

“ It must certainly be admitted that unless the King had made
reasonable concessions the insurrection would, in a few days, have

been general throughout Spain ; bttt there seem not to have been

sufficient motives for the sudden and unconditional acceptance of a

Constitution wliich, under its present form, has been proved upon
trial to be little suited to Spain, and which has, therefore, been

condemned by all classes of the community except the framers of

it. . . . An order has been issued for the release of all those who
are in confinement for their political opinions as well as for the

return of all those who, from similar causes, have taken refuge in

a foreign country.”

April 6.
—“ . . . The state of this country is certainly most

critical. The King’s authority, or rather, that of the Provisional

Jimta, can scarcely be said to extend beyond the two Castiles.

Independent Governments arc established in the provinces of

Valencia, Catalonia, Aragon atid Galicia. ... In the meantime

the King is apparently determined to acquiesce in everything that

is demanded of him—^hc has already made many concessions, and

it is to be apprcliended tliat by the time the Cortes meet, he will

have nothing left to concede.”

On July 9, the Cortes assembled, and the King took the oath to

the Constitution. His speech on the occasion was well received.

Later in the month, however, the King was suspected of being

concerned with some of his Generals in a counter-plot.

In August, the Cortes decreed the extinction of the Order of
the Jesuits, and in September theypassed a Decree for the suppres-

sion of all monasteries with landed estates, the money derived from
the sale ofsuch estates to be applied to the liquidation of the National
Debt.

October 23.—^The King, in hesitating to give his consent to the

suppression of convents, was approached by his Ministers and
assured that the authorities could not answer for the tranquillity of

the town if H.M. delayed his sanction beyond that day.

WelhsUy to Castlerea^.
“
Setting aside all inquiry whether the

Law for the Suppression of Monasteries be adopted or not, the

means which have been resorted to in order to obtain the King’s
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acquiescence aic ccftainly most unjustifiable. He was solely induced

to sanction it by the apprehension that his life was in danger from

the fury of the troops and of the populace, but in tlois he was

grossly deceived.”

The King refused to return to Madrid to close the Cortes on
November ii, the Royal Speech being read by the President.

December ii.
—“ The Spanish Minister spoke to me yesterday for

the first time of the condition to which this country was brought

by the conduct of the King. It appears from what he said that if

the King had acted with common feith to his Ministers, much
progress would already have been made towards reforming the

Constitution.”

The above is the last official conversation which Wellesley had
with the Spanish Government before resigning his post and return-

ing to England. He was succeeded by Sir William A’Court.^

Wellesley’s next appointment was to Vienna, as will be seen from
his Diary quoted in the following chapter.

* Aflctwaids Lotd Ileylcsbmy.
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AUSTRIA.—! 822-1 823

r

Suicide of Castlereagh—Canning at the Foreign Office—^Wellesley’s

reception in Vienna—Comments on Metternich and Canning

—

Mettetnich on Spain—Metteinich on the Greek Rising—^Wellesley

on Metternich, and Viennese opinion of British Policy—Canning on
tike pretensions of Metteinich—^Interview arranged between
Emperors of Austria and Russia—^Monsieur de Gentz—Russia

insists on Turkish evacuation of Moldavia and Wallachia—Com-
ments on Tatistcheff—Report on Emperors’ Conference.

The attention of the Great Powers of Europe was now occupied

by the Eastern question and Spanish affairs. In March, 1821,

Hypsilanti, a Greek in the Russian Army, headed an outbreak of

Greek patriots against the Turks. I-Iypsilanli was repudiated by
the Czar, but Russian ambitions were set against I'urkey, The
Eastern question then became a divided one—Russian quarrels

with Turkey being superimposed on Greek disturbances and fight

for independence. Metternich, Austria’s Chancellor, was opposed
to any Russian annexation of Turkish tetritory, and the situation

between Austria, Russia and Turkey became a delicate one,

In 1820, Ferdinand VII of Spain had been deposed and made a

prisoner by the Government after the Liberal leader’s, General

Riego’s, successful revolt, and lire proclamation of the Constitution

of 1812. Ferdinand, however, was restored to power by the

French, who sent an army across the Pyrenees under the Due
d’Angoulfime, in 1823. French intervention was approved by
Metternich and the Csax, but opposed by Canning. Metternidx

resented Canning’s policy, and their dislike was mutual. The
position, when Wellesley arrived at Vienna, required great tact.

1821. Dtaty.—^I left Madrid at the beginning of the year 1821,

and proceeded to Paris, where I arrived just at the time of the

the christening of the Due de Bordeaux.^ The ceremony, which

was conducted with great pomp, took place in the church of Notre

^ Son of the Due de Berry (second son of Charles X.)
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Dame, and was attended by the whole of the Royal Family, the

Court and the members of the Corps Diplomatique, who went

there in state. I accompanied Lord Stuart, our Ambassador.

After remaining a few days at Paris, I continued my journey to

England. I continued in England until the beginning of the year

1823.

1822.—^Lord Londonderry promised that I should be appointed

to the first vacant Embassy. He particularly wished that I should

succeed his brother. Lord Stewart, at Vienna, who it was thought

would soon give up that situation. In the course of 1822 Lord

Londonderry, his mind completely broken by his harassing

Parliamentary duties, put an end to his existence. This was the

greatest calamity which could have befellen the coimtry, particularly

with reference to our foreign relations, and one from which it has

never recovered. He was replaced at the Foreign Office by Mr.

Canning, contrary to the opinion and wishes of George the Fourth.

Lord Liverpool declared, however, that unless he was appointed,

the Government would break up, and he employed the Duke of

Wellington to press his appointment upon the King. The King
resisted for some days, and when at last compelled to acquiesce,

said to the Duke of Wellington :

“ Very well, gentlemen, since

you are determined to have liim, take liim in God’s name, but remem-

ber I tell you he will throw you all overboard ”—a prophecy which

was completely fulfilled a few years afterwards.

The King told Mr. Canning that he had reserved Vienna for

me whenever Lord Stewart should resign, and he made no objection

to this arrangement. As soon as Lord Stewart heard of Canning’s

appointment to succeed his brother, he sent in his resignation, and

Canning immediately wrote me a very kind letter, saying that he

was glad to fulfil the King’s wishes and also to follow his own
inclinations by appointing me to the vacancy.

Soon after, the Duke of Wellington was sent as Plenipotentiary

to the Congress of Verona. The disturbed state of Spam, which

was deemed dangerous to the rest of Europe, was the principal

subject discussed there, and it was settled by the four Powers

—

France, Austria, Russia and Prussia (although strongly opposed by

the Duke of Wellington, under instructions ftom Canning)—^that

France should send an army into the Peninsula for the purpose of

restoring order. Another subject was the insurrection in Greece,
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upon wliicli, however, noLhing was settled at Verona as to the

future course of proceeding of the Allies.

Canning was exceedingly incensed at the resolution taken at

Verona with respect to Spain, and if he had met with the least

encouragement from liis colleagues in oilice, would have declared

war rather than have suffered it. He made a most imprudent

speech in the House of Commons, in which he said that it would

be the policy of England to maintain a strict neutrality, but that he

heartily wished success to the Spaniards. This gave great offence

to the Allied Courts, and rendered him an object of dislike and

suspicion to them all.

I left London for Vienna, in the month of March, 1823, and

as I was to go through Paris, Canning charged me with a com-

munication to M. Chateaubriand, the French Minister for Foreign

Affairs, relative to the projected expedition to Spain. In the last

conversation I had with him he told me that if his opinion had

prevailed in the Cabinet we should have gone to war rather than

have allowed this expedition to proceed.

I had two long conversations with M. Clmtcaubriand at Paris,

who told me tliat the proceedings in Spain were of such a nature

as to be dangerous to all Europe, hut particularly to Fiance ; that

for his own part he felt that tltc very existence of the Bourbon

dynasty in France was compromised; tluit he could show me
documents which proved the existence of a dangerous conspiracy

between the disaffected in France, who were very numerous, and

the revolutionists in Spain; that he was perfectly aware of the

difficulties attending the enterprise, and that it might fail, but still

he felt it to he absolutely necessary to the preservation of the existing

order of things in France, and he concluded by saying ; “ Que
voulez-vous, nous avons mis tout sur une carte, mais nous sommes
rdsolus de tenter Pentreprise.”

I wrote all this to Canning, and after remaining a fortnight at

Paris, continued my journey to Vienna.

I was extremely well received both by the Emperor Francis

and by Prince Mettetnich. At my first audience the Emperor
said that as soon as he was apprised of Lord Stewart’s resignation

he had desired Mettemich to write to Prince Esterhaay^ to say how
agreeable my appointment to succeed him would be to H.I.M.,

^ Austrian Ambassador in England.
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and this before he Icnew that I was destined to be his successor. He
then took some papers out of his pocket and said that in order to

show his disposition to treat me with confidence, he should waive

the ceremony of a first audience and instruct me upon some point

which he wished me to press upon my Court. I forget what the

subject ^ was in which he was interested, but I of course expressed

myself to be highly honoured and gratified by the kindness of my
reception and by the confidence wliich H.I.M. was disposed to

place in me.

During the fiirst fortnight I had many long conversations with

Prince Metternich, relating principally to the state of Europe, to

the projected expedition to Spain, which he lamented was opposed

by the British Government, and also to the provisions of the

Congress of 1815, which he described as most difficult, since it was

almost impossible to satisfy the claims and pretensions of the

different Powers whose representatives were there assembled.

With Russia the difficulties were almost insurmountable, and were

the cause of a quarrel between the Emperor Alexander and Prince

Metternich, and he related to me the following curious anecdote.

He said that the Emperor was so exasperated at the opposition he

met with, particularly from Prince Metternich, that he determined

to make a personal quarrel of it. That with this view he went one

day to the Emperor Francis and said that he considered Prince

Metternich to be as good a gentleman as himself, that the point of

honour was everything to him, and that the conduct of the Prince

had been so offensive to him personally that he was resolved to call

him out, and that he thought it due to the Emperor Francis to

apprise him of his intention.

Francis replied that could Prince Metternich be aware of it, he

was sure he would be flattered by the honour intended him by

H.I.M., but that he must be aware that he (Francis) could not suffer

his Minister to accept such a challenge and that he therefore required

of H.I.M. to give him his word of honour that he would abandon

this intention. Alexander was obliged to give this assurance, but

for several months after he never spoke to Prince Metternich or

toe k any notice of him, although they were in the habit of meeting

in the same society every night. This was carried to such an

^ The flesh upheaval in Spain. The Cortes had declared Ferdinand VIE to be of
unsound mind, had forcibly conveyed him to Madrid and had appointed a Regency.
T^ Emperor Franc trusted that Great Britain would not countenance such an act

of violence.
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extent that at last Mettcrnicli himself ceased to notice the Empetot
when he came into tlie room. This went on until tlic arrival of the

intelligence of Bonaparte’s escape from Elba and landing in France.

Metternich lost no time in conveying the intelligence to the

Emperor who, when he was apprised of it, said :
‘ You will, without

losing a moment, carry the intelligence to the Emperor Alexander
and tell him that I shall instantly give directions for inarrhing the

whole of my disposable force to the frontier of France, and thrt I

hope that he will do the same.’ This was at a very early hour of
the morning. Of course Alexander was obliged to receive a

messenger from the Emperor of Austria. At first he was very

cold and formal, but as soon as he was made acquainted with the

news, he desired Metternich to assure the Emperor of his perfect

concurrence in his opinions of what was necessary to be done, and
that not a moment should be lost in putting his army in motion.

He then entered into an explanation with Prince Metternich of his

personal grievances, which ended by their embracing, and they

became so intimate tliat Alexander never toolc any step without

consulting him, and this confidence in him was continued quite

up to the period ofmy arrival in Vienna.

But although die Emperor [Francis] and Prince Metternich

showed CVC17 disposition to confide in me, yet my situation was

not a little embarrassing owing to the enmity existing between

Canning and Metternich, which broke out upon all occasions. I

have already said that the Governments of the Great Powers were

disgusted with Ms speech upon the French Expedition into Spain,

and almost Ms first step after that expedition had taken the field

was to acknowledge the independence of tlie Spanish ColoMes.

It was the object of the Continental Powers that the Plenipotentiaries

of the five Powers should meet at Paris or at London, and should

propose, in their joint names, to Spain to take the initiative in

acknowledging the independence of her Colonies, and that if she

declined doing so, each Power should be at liberty to act in tMs

matter as it should think fit. But Canning would not hear of any

delay, nor would he consult with any of the Allies. The con-

sequence was that he became odious to every Court in Europe,

and contributed much to weaken that harmony and good under-

standing wMch had prevailed among them ftom the period of the

peace of 1815.

Here the Diary ends.
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18Z3 .—Wellesley to Catming.—^In a dispatch written early in

July, Wellesley gave Canning an account of an interview with
Prince Metternich on Spanish afiairs.

“ To whatever causes, he said, the Revolution was to be attri-

buted, a system had grown up there which was dangerous to

Europe generally and particularly to France, the immediate neigh-

bour of Spain. The Austrian Government had never urged France

to take up arms for the purpose of putting down this system, but

France having felt such a measure to be necessary to her own safety,

it followed as a necessary principle that no negociation should be

entered into with the Cortes as a Power or political body, and this

had been strongly enforced by Austria, backed by Russia and

Prussia. . . . He then proceeded to remark upon the Provisional

Government established at Madrid, disapproving the manner in

which it had at first been constituted, which left it so entirely under

the control of France as to render some explanation necessary

before the Allies could consent to send their Ministers to reside at

Madrid. The members composing the Regency had required

assurances that they would be supported by all the great Conti-

nental Powers before they would consent to establish themselves

as a Government, and the King of Naples had, through his Ambas-
sador at Paris, put in his claim to be Regent of the Kingdom during

the King’s captivity, and as he could not proceed to Madrid in

person, had ofered to delegate his power to his Allies ; it had there-

fore been necessary to define what were the powers and attributes

of the Provisional Government, and this had been done in the form

of a protocol containing certain provisions to which the King of

Naples had acceded and which removed any objection which the

Allies—^ATOstria, Russia and Prussia—^had at first felt to accrediting

their Ministers to this Government, . . . There is no doubt that a

jealousy was entertained that the French Government meant to

exercise a control over the Provisional Government to the exclusion

of the other Powers, and that the King of Naples was put forward

by Austria for the purpose of counteracting these views.”

In a private letter of July 6, Wellesley said

:

“Metternich seems determined not to allow the French to

establish any influence at Madrid which may be troublesome here-

after. He appears to have a strong dislike to M. de Villfele”
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[French Prime Mioisler] “ who, he says, is entirely in the hands

of Madame de Cayla ” [favourite of Louis XVIII], “ with whom
he passes three or four hours daily ;

and he represents this lady as

more rapacious and extravagant tlian any of the mistresses during

the days of Louis XIV and XV.”

Wellesley to Canning. July 20.
—“ Prince Metternich has put into

my hands all the papers relative to the discussions pending between

Russia and the Porte. . . . He does not concur in opinion with Lord
Strangford ” [British Ambassador at Constantinople] “ that any

advantage would arise at the present moment from the establishment

of diplomatic relations between Russia and the Porte by sending a

Russian Minister to Constantinople. He thinks that until the preten-

sions of Russia, relative to the trade in the Black Sea (which he

considers to be perfectly just, and indeed, founded upon Treaties) be

acknowledged, the presence of a Diplomatic Agent at Constanti-

nople, so far from producing any good effects, would tend to

increase the irritation at present existing between the two Cabinets,

and that the refusal on the part of the Porte to comply with the

just demands of Russia, were they to be made through an Agent

upon the spot, would lead to an immediate rupture. . . .

“Prince Metternich considers a reconciliation between the

Turldsh Government and its Grecian Provinces as no longer

capable of being effected by diplomatic intervention, but asserts

that the Empeior of Russia, from the breaking out of the insurrec-

tion up to the present period, has not only afforded unequivocal

proofs of his disapproval of it, but even offered his intervention at

a moment when, if it had been accepted by the Turldsh Government,

would in all probability have led to the re-establishment of a good
understanding between the Porte and those valuable provinces.

He is now of opinion, however, that in endeavouring to reconcile

the differences subsisting between the Porte and Russia, the question

of Greece should be enticely set aside and the efforts of the Allies

confined to obtaining from the Turkish Government the redress

of those commercial grievances complained of by Russia, and for

which redress must be granted before the Emperor will consent to

place his diplomatic relations with the Porte upon their old footing.”

Augjist 7.
—

“ With respect to the disturbances in Greece, Prince

Metternich declares it to be the opinion of the Austrian Cabinet
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that the state of Gteece being a question of general interest to

Europe, a settlement ought not to be left exclusively to Russia,

but that upon the return of a Russian Minister to Constantinople,

the Allies should take upon themselves to consider and determine

upon the measures necessary to be adopted for the tranquillisation of

that country. He contends, indeed, that there is no other mode of

proceeding which holds out so fair a hope of preventing a rupture

between Russia and the Porte.”

August 16.
—

" Prince Metternich, while approving the line of

conduct which his Lordship” [Lord Strangford] “proposes to

adopt, lamented to me in strong terms the obstacles thrown in the

way of his negociations by the proceedings of the Qty of London,

and of the other meetings held in the Metropolis, with the object

of assisting the Greek insurgents, and by the conduct of their agents

upon the spot,who were everywhere exciting the Greeks to persevere

in their rebellion, and to resist all proposals of accommodation from

the Porte, short of a formal acknowledgment of their independence.

“ Among the individuals engaged in this way, he noticed Lord

Byron, who, he said, had lately embarked from Italy with officers,

arms, stores, etc., avowedly for the purpose ofassisting the Greeks.”

August 27.
—“ It is impossible to converse with Prince Metter-

nich and not to see that his great ambition is to place himself at the

head of the politics of the Continent. He considers himself, and

wishes to be considered by others, as the champion of old systems,

and the great opposer of innovation throughout Europe. He
prides himself upon his dexterity in having got complete possession

of the Emperor of Russia and of the King of Prussia ; and the

Ministers of those Sovereigns, as well as the French Ambassador at

this Court, are devoted to his politics, and to himself personally.

“ He is certainly not satisfied by the line taken by Great Britain

upon the Spanish question, although upon being pressed upon that

subject, he admits that we could not do otherwise than maintain a

strict neutrality. He maintains, however, that the speeches of both

Houses ofParliament upon the Spanish question (with the exception

of the Duke of Buckingham’s) are calculated to uphold the cause of

revolution, and indicate a policy on the part of H.M.G. different

from that which directed ffie several Treaties entered into at the

termination of the war.
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“ I have endeavoured to make liiin understand . . . that no

set of Ministers could expect to remain at the head of affiurs if tliey

did not take care that their language in Paihamcnt accorded in

some degree at least with the feelings of the people. That in the

very case of Spain the Government were from the first determined

to observe a strict neutrality, but that ifthey had confined themselves

in Parliament to a dry declaration to that effect . . . without joining

in the general disapprobation of the invasion of Spain by France

expressed throughout the Nation, they would have lost many of

their supporters in Parliament, a loss which, upon a question of such

importance, might veiy possibly have led to a change of Govern-

ment. If then, as it appeared, he had no fault to find with the

acts of the Government, he ought not to quarrel with them for their

language in Parliament. . , .

Augist 27. Wellesley to Canning, Private.
—

“ This is the

substance of several conversations I have had with Prince Metter-

nich respecting the conduct of II,M.’s Government upon the

Spanish question. . . . It is evident that both he and those who are

influenced by him arc of opinion that the policy of the British Nation

is no longer what it was previous to the peace, and that the public

meetings, subsadptions and active interference of individuals in

aid of revolutions, wherever revolution is to be met with in Europe,

betray on the part of the British public a disposition hostile to the

old governments and systems of the Continent, which began to

manifest itself at the termination of the war and has ever since

been gaining strength. The decline of Lord Strangford’s influence

at Constantinople is urged as a proof that unless measures can be

adopted for checldng these proceedings in favour of revolution,

Great Britain must necessarily lose much of her influence upon the

Continent, as it must be the business of every State to guard itself

against a mischief which it appears cannot be conttoUed by the

government of the country from which it proceeds.

“ I hope you will not disapprove my having communicated to

you confidentially the opinions held here which I have thought fitter

to be stated in a private letter than in a public dispatch.”

September 16. Canning to Wellesley,—^In reply to this letter

Canning wrote

;

The pretensions of Prince Metternich in respect of this
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country appear to me perfectly imrcaeonable ;
they must be founded

on some strange misconception of our obligations, our interests

and our feelings,

“ Our obligations, I presume, are to be found in public treaties,

making part of the law of Europe ; or in diplomatic transactions

between Court and Court. I am at a loss to discover in any one of

those documents of either kind . . . any obligation binding this

country either to interfere herself, or to assist, abet or approve the

interference of any other Powers by force or by menace, in the

internal concerns of independent nations. The specific engage-

ment to interfere in France^ in the specific case of an attempt upon

the Throne of that Kingdom by, or in behalfofany b'ranch of Bona-

parte’s femily, is the single exception of which I am aware ; and it

is an exception so studiously particularised as to prove the rule. . . .

“ In my construction of our subsisting obligations towards

each other, I conceive Austria to be bound to take care, in common
with her Allies, that no permanent encroachment is made on the

national independence of Spain, and no permanent aggrandisement

acquired by France, in consequence ofher forcible interposition. . .

.

“ If we have been neutral between France and Spain, it is not

because we admitted the war to be the natural fruit of the Alliance;

but because, in a war between two nations, with both of which we
are in amity, and to neither of which we are bound by any obligation

to take part with them, it was our interest to take no part at all.

But it would be our interest to prevent the aggrandisement of France

at the expense of Spain ;
and to that object we acknowledge our-

selves to be pledged, and contend that Austria and Russia and

Pmssia are pledged, equally with ourselves, by the Alliance. . . .

“ Now, as to our influence upon the Continent, if such a war

as we sustained for (with a slight interruption) a quarter of a

century, in behalf of all Europe, and by turns against all Europe in

its own behalf, has not taught all Europe where they are to look for

protection against overgrown and overbearing power, I am sure no

part we could take in a Congress upon an insurrection of Carbonari

at Naples, or of Freemasons at Madrid, would acquire for us a

confidence which such a war had failed to command. . . •

“ If Prince Metternich has taught himself to believe that the

House of Commons is merely a clog and impediment to the free

action of the Councillors of the Crown ... he is mistaken. It is

as essential a part of the national coxincil as it is of the national
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authority—and woe be to the Minister who should undertake to

conduct the affairs of this country upon the principle of settling the

course of its foreign policy witli a Grand Alliance, and should rely

upon carrying their decisions into effect, by throwing a little dust

in the eyes of the House of Commons 1 ... In the case of Spain

. . . the views of the Govermnent were at once adopted by Parlia-

ment and have proved to be exactlj conformable to the feeling of

the Nation. Prince Metternich would greatly deceive himself if he
imagined that it was neutrality only, and not the motives on which
that neutrality was founded, and the qualifications with which it

was accompanied that Parliament and the Nation approved. . . ,

“ Prince Metternich seems to think that there is no security for

peace between nations unless every nation is at peace within itself

;

and that pure monarchy is the charm on which such internal tran-

quillity depends. We think that the harmony of the political world

is no more destroyed by the variety of civil institutions in different

States than that of the physical world by the different magnitudes

of the bodies which constitute the system. ‘ There is one glory of

the sun, and another glory of the stars,’ and so fortli ; but Prince

Metternich seems to be of opinion that all should be alike—^he is

even for trying his hand upon us—^to make our glory as like to that

of the sun and moon of the Continent as possible—^but he had

better leave us quiet in our sphere, or we shall make most inliar-

montous music.

“ The Austrian Minister prides himself, you say, upon being

the champion and protector of ancient institutions, and the sworn

and irreconcilable enemy of revolution. I flatter myself that I am
no more a lover of revolution than Prince Metternidi ; and I have

certainly passed near thirty years in fighting for old institutions in

that House of Commons which Prince Metternich views with so

much jealousy—^but in which and by which, after all, revolution

has been arrested and what remain of old institutions saved. . .
.”

September 4, Welksley to Canning.— I have received from Prince

Metternich a confirmation of a report ... of an interview to

take place shortly between the Emperors of Austria and of Russia.^

The Austrian Minister . . . was at great pains to impress upon me,

and was particularly anxious that it should be explained to H.M.’s

Government, that no political object was connected with this

The meeting took place at Czeinowita.
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meeting, and that the motive for it was purely one of pHvate friend-

ship. . . . But ... he has nevertheless availed himself of it in

order to intimidate the Ottoman Government, as will be seen by
his instructions to the Internuncio. ... He is ofopinion that Lord
Strangford’s note of August 10, together with this interview and the

Emperor’s review of his army on the Turkish Frontier, must

necessarily produce an impression favourable to the views of the

Allies, and he accordingly instructs M. d’Ottenfels^ to omit no

opportunity of impressing upon the Ottoman Government the

danger of their situation and the necessity as the only means of

averting it, of a prompt acquiescence in the just claims of Russia.

September 13.—

A

courier arrived a few days ago with des-

patches from the Austrian Minister at St. Petersburg, bringing the

answer of the Russian Cabinet to Prince Metternich’s proposal of

separating the questions of difference between Russia and the Porte,

for the purpose of accelerating the return of a Russian Minister to

Constantinople. Prince Metternich says that the answer is satis-

factory, inasmuch as it expresses the Emperor Aexander’s disposi-

tion to concur in this purpose. There is one part, however,

which may occasion some difficulty, W!j., the renewal of the preten-

sion for the immediate evacuation of the Principalities ” [of Moldavia

and Wallachia] " by the Turkish troops. The Austrian Minister

hopes by the influence of Lord Strangford at Constantinople, and

his own influence with the Emperor of Russia, to get over the

difficulty. He thioks that Lord Strangford may be enabled to

prevail upon the Ottoman Government to signify their readiness

to withdraw their troops by placing strongly before the Emperor

of Russia the responsibility which he would incur by insisting upon
this condition (the tranquillity of the Principalities being solely

maintained by the presence of the Turkish troops). He hopes

that H.I.M. may be brought to consent to their remaining there.

He has written to this effect to Baron d’Ottenfels, with directions to

communicate his despatches to Lord Strangford.”

September 22,—“ The person . . . most in the confidence of

Prince Metternich is Monsieur de Gentz.® No step of importance

^ The Iiitefnuncio
;
Austrian Rcptesentative at Constantinople.

Frederick von Gentz, a Prussian statesman and politick writer, and a strong

opponent of the French Revolution. He was secretary to the^ Congress of Vienna
^

in X 814 when he helped to draw up the compact for the Holy Alliance ; assisted at thd
Treaty of Paris, 1815 ; was present at the Congress of Aiz-la-Chapelle, z8i8,i"of
Laybach, i8ai ; and of Verona, i8ai. He died in X832.
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is taken by the Austrian Minister without consulting tliis gentleman,

and I have reason to believe that directions were left with liim to

communicate with me upon the arrival of the messenger from

Constantinople. He is a strong advocate of peace, and I have

therefore had no hesitation in making liim acquainted with the

contents of Lord Strangford’s dispatches, which he thought were

calculated to produce tlie best effect at Czernowite. . . .

“ Monsieur de Gentz is one of those who have felt most uneasi-

ness at the unwillingness manifested by the Porte to concede

anything to the just demands of Russia. He says that for the

last three months the temper of the Russian Cabinet has been in

the highest degree alarming, and that this was the true motive for

the meeting at Czernowitz ;
that the Emperor Alexander is person-

ally desirous of avoiding a war, but that such is the feeling through-

out Russia that he doubts whether the influence of the Emperor

of Austria and of Prince Metternich would have been sufficient to

have prevented a war unless the Porte had been induced through

Lord Strangford’s exertions to adopt a more conciliatory policy

than that by which it has of late been gitided.”

Lord Strangford’s efforts to pave the way to an understanding

between Russia and the Porte seemed to be successful. In a

private letter to Bagof^ (October 14) Wellesley says :

"Strangford’s dispatches of the 2sth ult. passed through

Vienna a few days ago. It appears by them tliat his negociations

have been completely successfhl and must, I suppose, be followed

by the renewal of the diplomatic relations between Russia and the

Porte. . . . How ably Strangford has conducted his negociations 1

He has not escaped, however, without two or three sharp raps upon

the knuckles from our chief.”

Canning had meanwhile (October ii) expressed to Wellesley

the opinion that if the concessions obtained by Lord Strangford

were realised, British engagements to Russia and the Alliance would
be fulfilled. The Emperor of Russia could not expect the British

Embassy to be “ permanently and indefinitely the mere substitute

for Russian diplomacy,” and “ British interests have now for three

years been postponed to the more pressing desire of preserving

peace between ffie Porte and her powerful neighbour.” If then.

Sir Qiatles Bagot, Ambassador at St, Petersburg.
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“ the Russian Mission does not thereupon follow. Lord Strangford

has done his utmost, and having exhausted tihose instructions

which were received alike at Vienna and St. Petersburg as leaving

nothing to be desired, he has nothing more to do.”

Wellesley to Canning. October zz .'
—“ Letters have been received

to-day from Prince Metternich dated the 17th inst., at Lemberg.

Count Nesselrode 1 had arrived at that place on the 14th and con-

tinued there on the 17th. Before his departure from Czernowitz, he

had addressed a letter to Lord Strangford . . . expressive of the

Emperor Alexander’s satisfaction at the success of his Lordship’s

negodations upon the commerdal question, and announcing

H.I.M.’s intention of sending Monsieur Mindaky without delay to

Constantinople.

“ It appears . . . that the Russian Cabinet still insist upon the

entire evacuation of the PrindpaUties ” [Moldavia and Wallachia]

“ by the Ottoman troops. This concession on the part of the

Ottoman Government is urged to Lord Strangford both by Prince

Metternich and by Count Nesselrode as necessary to the complete

re-establishment of tlie diplomatic relations between Russia and

the Porte, and I apprehend one of the principal objects of M. Min-

daky’s mission is to convince Lord Strangford of this necessity.”

October z-j.
—" I confess that I am quite at a loss to account for

Metternich’s conduct upon the af&ir of the PrindpaUties, and it is

equally inexpUcable with regard to Tatistcheff,® who appears to

have completely over-reached him. At one of my jfirst interviews

with Metternidi he began a conversation concerning Tatistcheff,

with whose character he knew I was well acquainted. He said that

Tatistcheffwas sent here by the Emperor of Russia, not because he

was in his fevour or coiffidence, but because no other Russian

could be found who was not an advocate for war with the Porto,

and that H.I.M. therefore entreated that he might be received and

listened to. That Tatistcheff at their first interview dedared that

he was aware that Metternich had great prejudices against him,

and that if he was not prepared to lay them aside and to give him
credit for plain and open dealing (his object being the maintenance

of peace between Russia and the Porte) he had better dismiss him

^ At this titne Fotel^ Minister at St. Petersburg.
* Russian Ambassador to Vienna.
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at once. Mctternich admitted tliat he had not ajiproved his

fotmcj; conduct, but said :
‘ Let us heat what you have to say upon

the subject which has brought you here, and 1 shall then be enabled

to judge whether it is likely that we sloall go on well together.”

“ Tatistcheff then cxplahied himself in a manner which was

perfectly satisfactory to Mctternich, and in all liis subsequent com
ferences with lum continued to maintain the same language. Metter-

nich, however, desaibed liim to me as full of prejudices, hating the

English generally, and Lord Strangford in particular, and so little

master of his feelings that he was seldom able to reason justly upon

any subject connected with Lord Strangford’s negociations.

“ You will perhaps recollect that in my private letter of July 30

I mentioned Tatistcheff’s having asserted to me that the Emperor

would not send a Minister to Constantinople until the affairs of

Greece were settled, and that Lord Strangford was perfectly aware

that such was H.I.M.’s determination. I mentioned this at the time

to Prince Mettcrnldi, who said diat he had been informed by other

persons that Tatistcheff had expressed himself in similar terms to

them, that he was determined to bring him to an explanation and

that if he found him deviating in the least degree from his former

professions, “ il Ic coulcroit bas.”

“ In the course of a few days, Mctternich informed me that he

had had his explanation with Tatistcheff, wliich was quite satis&c-

tory, that he admitted his having held the language imputed to him,

but to persons to whom it was necessary to hold it, but that his

ideas with respect to the differences between Russia and the Porte,

and to the concessions to be required from the latter previously to

sending a minister to Constantinople were the same as Metternich’s,

and that he was prepared to go hand in hand with him in every-

thing. MetterniA on this occasion said that generally he was not

to be trusted, but that he felt that he was entirely in his power and

might therefore be dealt with with safety. He afterwards informed

me, upon announcing the journey to Czernowitz, that he should

take Tatistcheff with him, one of his reasons being that he was

afraid of leaving him behind, but that he had no influence with the

Emperor of Russia, and that no opinion coming from him would

have any weight with H.I.M.
" ThisisthehistoryofMettemichand Tatistcheff. HowMetter-

nich has been induced to enter so completely into the views of the

Russian Cabinet without, as it would appear, making any attempt
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to combat their pretensions, is to me quite inexplicable. I con-

versed yesterday with M. de Gente, and he by no means approved

the instructions sent to M. d’Ottenfels. He says, however, that

he is persuaded that Metternich’s opinions are not changed, but

that the unfortunate necessity Austria is under of keeping upon
good terms with Russia added to the desire of depriving the latter

Power of every pretext for going to war with the Porte, have led

Metternich to exert all the influence of this Government at Constanti-

nople for the purpose of obtaining this additional concession from

the Ottoman Government. He thinks, however, that without

Lord Strangford’s assistance it is quite unlikely that they should

succeed, the Internuncio having indeed already failed in a repre-

sentation which, unassisted by Lord Strangford, he made to the

Reis Effendi, on September 24, urging the necessity of the complete

evacuation of the Principalities by the Turldsh troops—a failure

which has been attributed by Metternich to want of energy on the

part of the Baron d’Ottenfels. . . .

“ The only remaining topic of any importance touched upon in

these papers relates to the afl^ts of Greece. Count Nesselrode is of

opinion that the present moment would be the fittest for calling the

attention of the Ottoman Government to this question and to

obtain from them “pour point de ddpart” an admission that

tranquillity can only be re-established in Greece by the interven-

tion of the Allies collectively.”

As a result of the Conference between the two Emperors it was
agreed that Russia should send a representative to Constantinople,

but that the evacuation of Moldavia and Wallachia should be
insisted upon.

The evacuation of the Principalities was not completed before

September of the following year, when a Russian Charg6 d’Affaires

was sent to Constantinople.

In reporting a conversation with Prince Metternich on the

subject of the Conference, Wellesley said

:

" He told me that of all the questions he ever was engaged on

that relating to the diflerences between Russia and the Porte was the

most difficult—^that any open opposition to the views of theEmperor

Alexander would only serve to give strength to the War Party at St.

Petersburg, which was already too powerful, and that he had gone

to Czernowitz with the impression upon his mind that all the
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influence which he possessed with the Emperor Alexander would be
insuffleient to prevent H.I.M. from entering the Turldsh Provinces

at the head of his army, and that if a war had been prevented it was
owing to the united efforts ofthe British and Austrian Cabinets. . . .

His Highness observed that it was a most fortunate circumstance

that the Emperor of Russia had been prevailed upon to separate

the question of his immediate difference with the Porte from that

whidi related to Greece. That through the talents and fivpi’dons

of Lord Strangford the differences had been arranged, and that

he should consider the first question as completely settled

by the renewal of the diplomatic relations between the two
Governments.”

no
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AUSTRIA.—1823-1824

II

Ferdinand reinstated—^Metternich and Spanish Colonies—^His view of
ihe future—Canning refuses to take part in Fads Conference.

1823.—On October 14th Wellesley, in a letter to Sir Charles

Bagot, said that news had reached him of

“ theKing ofSpain being at the Duke ofAngoul^me’s Headquarters,

but it does not appear upon what condition he has been set at

liberty. I think that everything depends now upon the prudence

and moderation of the King and his Councillors, but they will have

no idea, I am afraid, but the re-establishment of the old despotism,

which in the course of six months will lead them to another revolu-

tion. A’Court, I suppose, will join him immediately.”

Wellesl^ to Canning, 't^ovmh&r 11.—'“I had some conversa-

tion with Prince Metternich yesterday upon the state of aflFairs in

Spain since the King’s liberation, expressing my concern at the

decrees issued by H,M. andmy apprehension that so far from tending

to tranquillise Ae Nation they would increase the confusion and
disorder which had already been witnessed in that unfortunate

country. He agreed with me in thinking these Decrees highly

impolitic, but said that he had received despatches from Count
Brunetti, assigning motives for that which prohibited persons of

a particular description from approaching within five leagues of

the King’s route, which were praiseworthy ; that Count Brunetti

and his colleagues, upon being made acquainted with these Decrees,

had presented a joint remonstrance upon their cruelty and impolicy,

and had been assured by Don Victor Saez^ that that which pro-

hibited persons ftom approaching the King’s route was a pre-

cautionary measure calculated to prevent the persons therein

1 Spanish Fiime Ministet.

II
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dcsciibecl from falling victims to populai fury, and that, with

respect to the individuals incutring the penalty of banishment from
Madrid, the provisions of the Decree would be modified or not

carried sUictly into cfTcct. Piince Metternich added that . . .

he was disposed to tliink better of the King’s intentions titan, he

confessed, had been the case.

“ I told him that I was sorry that I could not join with him
in this opinion; for drat in 1814 an answer to the same effect

had been made to me by the Duke of San Cailos when I remon-

strated upon the imprisonment of several of the most distinguished

members of the Cortes, upon the King’s approach to Madrid;

that it was a measure of precaution to protect those persons

from popular vengeance, and that as soon as the danger was over

they would be released ; that so far, however, from this assurance

being fulfilled, many of them were afterwards more rigorously

confined and others banished to the Presidios upon the coast of

Africa
;
and that I could not recollect a single instance of H.M.’s

clemency having been extended to any of these persons. Upon
my pointing out the very embaitassing situation in which the Allies

were placed by the King’s conduct, wliich was even more tyrannical

than it had been in 1814, and was likely to produce more mis-

chievous consequences, Prince Metternich said that the King would

attend to the suggcstioits of the Allied Ministers. It seems more

probable that we shall soon hear of the establishment of a

Camarilla.

“ It has been too much the disposition of Prince Metternich

and, I fear, generally speaking, of aU the Allied Cabinets, to con-

sider the great evil as at an end ;
and that no further danger was to

be apprdiended when once the King of Spain was at liberty and the

Constitution destroyed. This I apprehend to proceed from their

imperfect knowledge of the Spanish character in general, and of

the King’s in particular; and whenever I have had an oppor-

tunity I have endeavoured to impress upon Prince Metternida the

evils which would ensue from leaving the King in the unrestrained

exercise of power. The constant reply, however, has been that

the overthrow of tihe Spanish Constitution would give the death

blow to Jacobinism; and that it would have been a departure

from principle to have attempted to impose any conditions on the

King while in the hands of the Constitutionalists, The Prince

never shows me any of his despatches from Spain, but I suspect
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that he is not in reality so well satisfied with the state of afiairs

there as he pretends to be.”

November 19.
—

“ Prince Metternich informs me that he has . . .

received despatches from . , . Paris apprising him of the dis-

cussions which had taken place between Great Britain and France

upon the subject of the Spanish Colonies j and of the uneasiness

felt by the latter Power at the line which it appeared to be the

intention ofH.M.G. to take with respect to those ^lonies. These

advices stated that H.M.G. would not hear of this question being

submitted to the Allies ; and it had been announced to the Govern-

ment of France that any attempt to bring it under their considera-

tion would lead to a recognition on the part of Great Britain of the

independence of the Colonies.

“The Austrian Minister . . . observed that even admitting,

that Powers not directly maritime had no interest in this question,

in a commercial view that very circumstance ought to remove
any objection to their talcing cognisance of it, since their judgment

must be impartial. He could not, however, admit that this question,

involving the commercial interests of a large portion of Europe,

was not one which the Powers in question had a right to discuss,

particularly if they were called upon so to do by Spain herself.

“ Having had no previous Icnowledge ofthe discussions to which

Prince Metternich alluded, I could only say that I had not received

any instructions from you upon the subject of the Spanish Colonies,

... I reminded him, however, of the repeated ofiEbrs of our media-

tion which we made to the Spanish Govermhent—offers which

had been made with no view to our own advantage : for we had

invariably rejected the tender of a free trade to ourselves ; always

requiring that the same advantage should be extended to the rest

of Europe
;

that, unfortunately, our mediation had, upon some

occasions, been declined by Spain
;

and if, upon otheis, a dis-

position had been manifested by the Spanish Government to accept

it, their unreasonable pretentions, which they never could be brought

to forego, precluded all hopes of success from our intervention.

The result had been the almost entire loss of her Colonies to Spain,

leaving no hope of their recovery, either by conquest or negociation.

In the meanwhile, our trade with Spanish America had increased

gradually and was now so extensive as to require that Consuls should

be appointed for its superintendence.
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“ It was unreasonable now to require that Great Britain

should consent to discuss tliis question with the Allies as one of

general interest to Europe, in the vain hope tliat any measures

which could now be taken could induce the Colonics to return to

their subjection to the Mother Country,

“ Prince Mettcrnich replied . . . that, although Great Britain

might not choose to discuss this question with the Allies, he could

not admit that she was justified in interposing any obstacle to the

ICing of Spain’s consulting his Allies upon the measures best calcu-

lated to re-establish his own interests in the Spanish Colonics.

With respect to France, he observed that she had no views of

conquest or aggrandisement any more than Great Britain
; and no

object in view for herself beyond a fair participation in the trade

of America.”

Deee/t/ber 20.
—

“ I have lost no time in communicating to Prince

Mettcrnich the substance of your despatch of November 28th,

He had received from M. dc Neumann^ a copy of the memor-

randum of the Conference® which had lakcn place between you and

the French Ambassador upon the affiiirs of Spanish America. . , .

It was now, he said, most gratifying to him to observe tlrnt there

was little difference of opinion between Ilis Majesty’s Government

and that of Austria as to the policy to be pursued with respect to

the Spanish Colonies,”

Januarj 21, 1824.
—" Count Casa Flores, the Spanish Minister at

this Court, has lately communicated to Prince Mettcrnich a des-

patch from his Government, requesting the intervention of the

Allied Powers for the purpose of settling the differences between

Spain and her Colonies ; and proposing that conferences for that

purpose shall be held at Paris. ... I took the opportunity of

ascertaining his [Prince Mettemich’s] sentiment upon that part of

the speech of the President of the United States® which related

to Spanish America. He said that it was in exact conformity

^ Austrian Ambassador in London.
* The conference between the Prince de PoUgnac and Gioning took place in

October, iSaj. Canning said that any attempt to bring Spanish America under its

ancient submission to Spam would be entirely hopeless ; negotiations for that pur-

pose would be unsuccessful, and war for that object would be a waste of human life.

The French Government would make no decision until the King (of Spam) was
liberated.

* A message which the President addressed to Congress, alluding to the armed
intervention the Allies in the affairs of Spain.
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with the tcpublican principles avowed and constantly acted upon

by that Government, but that the opinions and intentions therein

announced afforded additional grounds for not allowing an Agent

of the United States to assist at conferences which would have for

their object the re-establishing by amicable means some kind

of connection between Spain and her Colonies. This speech, he

said, had confirmed him in an opinion he had before entertained,

that, one day or other, great calamities would be brought upon
Europe by the establishment of these vast republics in the New
World, in addition to the power of the United States, of whose

views no man could entertain a doubt after reading the speech in

question. He did not say that the present race would witness

these calamities, but it was one of the first duties of a Government

to direct its views to the welfare of posterity
; and however remote

the danger which he apprehended might be it was still the duty

of every European Statesman to give it due consideration in forming

his judgment upon this most important question. He held it,

he said, to be impossible that any of the European Powers could

be of opinion that (their commercial interests being secured) the

independence of America could be desirable ; although circum-

stances might compel them to acquiesce in it. He condemned, as

usual, the folly of the Spanish Government in cherishing tihe hope

of being enabled to re-establish their former ascendancy over the

Colonies
; but he could not but think that it would be highly

advantageous to Europe * if ‘ le principe monarchique ’ could

be preserved by vesting in His Catholic Majesty a nominal Sove-

reignty over these possessions
; or by constituting them inde-

pendent monarchies in the persons of individuals of the Spanish

Royal Family.

“ In stating his views upon this subject, however, he was quite

aware that their accomplishment might be impracticable and

meant merely to convey his view as to the arrangement which would

be most desirable for Spain and for Europe in general.”

Canning refused to take part in the proposed Conference, the

views of Great Britain on the subject of the Spanish Colonies being

already fully known to the Spanish Government and to the Allied

Powers. The Conference took place in Paris during the summer,
attended by the representatives of the Courts which had agreed to

it—^but served no useful purpose.
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Wellesley to Canning, February 28.
—“ In one of our conversations

Prince Mettcrnich observed upon the difficulty the King of Spain

would have in framing his recognition of those Colonies wliich

had in fact established their independence (such as Buenos Ayres or

Columbia) so as to avoid a similar recognition with respect to those

possessions where he had still a footing, and, he said, that according

to the report of M. de Neumann you were of opinion that a connec-

tion between Spain and Mexico might be preserved and a monarchi-

cal form of Government might be established in the latter country,

but that upon M. de Neumann’s suggesting that the future

Sovereign of Mexico should be one of the members of the Royal

Family of Spain you appeared to think that such an arrangement

would not be practicable. I have not mentioned this in a

public despatch as it occurred to me that the idea respecting

Mexico had very likely originated in a misconception of M. de

Neumann’s.”

April 6.
—“ I was surprised to hear lately from M. de Gente

something very like a direct approval of the line of policy adopted

by H.M.’s Government upon the Spanish-American Question.

It was impossible (he said), after reading the speech of the President

of the United States, not to apprehend mucli danger from the

enterprising and ambitious spirit of that Government; that

Great Britain was the only Power which could oppose any obstacle

to their projects of aggrandisement, and that the Ministers there-

fore judged wisely in keeping themselves free upon the Spanish-

American Question, in order that they might be enabled to act as

circumstances might reqmre. . . .

" Prince Metternich lately showedme a despatch to the Austrian

Ambassador at Paris, in which he so far argued in favour of our

policy as to state that there was no reason to infer that because

Great Britain had taken her own line respecting the Spanish Colonies,

she had therefore abandoned the Continental Alliances. The whole

tenor of his despatch is friendly to Great Britain, and seems to have

been written by way of reply to some communication from the

French Government animadverting strongly upon our conduct

in refusing to assist at the proposed Conferences.
" I suspect with all this that Prince Metternich is using every

effort to keep the French Government true to the principles of the

Holy Alliance, and that you will find this to be the case upon the
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question of the Spanish Colonies. He appears to me to be appre-

hensive that, notwithstanding the bitter complaints of France upon
the refusal of the British Government to assist at the proposed

Conferences, she would be too ready to follow the example of

Great Britain were she to acknowledge the independence of the

Colonies.”
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Russia suggests a Conference on Greek AiMrs—^Participation of British

subjects in Greek struggle—

A

Russian Representative at Con-
stantinople—^Metternich’s attitude towards proposed Conference
—^And his fear of Russian aggression—Stratford Canning at Vienna
—^Metternioh’s efforts to curb Russian War Party—^Turkish message
to Vienna—^Effect of British decision not to take part in Conference.

Welksl^ to Canning. Russia and the Porte. December zo, 1823.—“ Baron Lebzeltem^ reports that the affairs of Greece continue,

to be the subject of great embarrassment to the Russian Cabinet.

The French Ambassador had addressed the Emperor with a view

of ascertaining his views and intentions with respect to Greece, and

the Emperor had replied that ho had not made up his mind upon the

subject and could hardly venture an opinion upon it without

consulting his Allies.

“ It appeared, by Baron Lebzeltern’s report, to be the wish of

the Russian Cabinet that the Ministers of the Allied Sovereigns

residing at St. Petersburg should meet in conference for the mere

purpose of assisting Count Nesselrode in devising a plan for the

pacification of Greece, to be afterwards submitted to those Sove-

reigns.”

February 29, 1824.
—“ . . . Prince Metternich has communi-

cated to me the plan for the pacification of Greece, transmitted to

him from St. Petersburg.

“His first impression upon the perusal of this plan was an
apprehension lest it should come to the knowledge of the Ottoman
Government before the negociations now pending at Constanti-

nople should be brought to a conclusion, as even the suspicion of
the existence of such a plan would infallibly throw obstacles in the

* Pfiusian Ambaasadot at St. Petetaboeg,
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way of the negodations if it did not put a stop to them altogether.

It was his intention therefore to suggest to Lord Strangford, through

the Internundo, the importance of pressing forward the negoda-

tions if he apprehended no danger from so doing. . . .

** As to the plan itself. Prince Metternich says that he does not

believe that either patty could be brought to acquiesce in it, but for

his part he would willingly concur in this or in any other plan which

should hold out a prospect of a termination of the distressing events

which are daily passing in Greece, and afford some hope of securing

the future tranquillity of that Country.
" He begged me to eiqjress to you his anxious wish that Sir

Charles Bagot should be authorised to assist at the Conferences at

St. Petersburg as he is persuaded that no mischief can happen where

direct access can be had to the Emperor, but that it is not easy to

carry on discussions with Russian Agents, particularly when those

Agents are not within the reach of His Imperial Majesty.”

Welksl^ to 'Bagot. March 4.
—“I have received a letter from

Strangford dated the nth of February, by which it appears that

he is, at this moment, upon a very bad footing with the Ottoman

Government, owing to their having discovered that several

lonians have been employed during sixteen months in recruiting

at Constantinople for the Greeks in the Morea. Lists of the

persons there enrolled have been discovered, and members of our

septinsular subjects have been taken up ; this, together with Lord
Byron’s proceedings, who has established himself in Cephalonia,

from whence he distributes his succours to the insurgents, have

made the Turkish Government furious ; nevertheless it appears

by despatches from the Internuncio and the Prussian Envoy, of

the same date as Strangford’s letter, that Minciaky has been per-

fectly well received, and that the negodations are going on with

a fair prospect of terminating successfully.”

Wsllssl^ to Strangford, May 4 .
—

“ . . . What a pity that you

should be so counteracted by oar cursed proceedings in the Ionian

Islands and Seas. I hope that the despatches which arrived last

night from England and which I now send you . . . may have

the effect of soothing the irritation so justifiably felt by the Turks. I

sincerely hope that your exertions wiU be crowned with complete

success, but should it be otherwise, you have not, I trust, any
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reason to apprcliend that Cull justice will not he done to those

exertions, or that any blame will attach to you.

“ You are soon, I find, to have a Frcndi colleague^ of equal

with yourself. I hope you will not find him troublesome.

He will no doubt attempt tojotterm r6h as all Frenchmen do, whether

in public or private life ; at least I never met with one who did not.

I know nothing of his character, but I have no idea that his diplo-

matic talents can be considerable. Indeed I believe that tliis is

his first dibut dans la earrUre ...”

Welkshy to Canning. May 6 .
—“ . . . Upon the subject of your

instructions to Lord Strangford, Prince Metternich observed that

his attention had been so earnestly called, by his reports from

Q>nstantinople, to the irritation felt by the Ottoman Government

at the support afforded to the Greek cause by His Majesty’s subjects,

that he had addressed a despatch to M. de Neumann strongly

urging the necessity of something being done to temove die

unfavourable impressions which the unceasing complaints of the

Turkish Commanders in Greece had produced at Constantinople,

He was much gratified therefore by the contents of your despatch

;

and he trusted that the communications which l^rd Strangford

would now be enabled to make to the Ottoman Ministers, would

go a great way towards tranquillising their minds. He was

persuaded indeed that the measures adopted for the purpose of

enforcing a strict neutrality of Great Britain between the contending

parties were ofthe utmost importance, since it was only by preserving

the confidence of the Porte that H,M.G, would be enabled to inter-

vene with effect in the Greek Question whenever it should come

legitimately and fairly under the consideration of the Allies. . . .

Prince Metternich has requested me to call your attention con-

fidentially to certain articles inserted in the French newspapers

(even in those protected by the Government) upon the publication

of the appointment of General Guilleminot to be Ambassador at

Constantinople, in which articles the revival of the French influence

at the Porte and the downfall of that of Great Britain are confi-

.dently anticipated. Prince Metternich is of opinion that these

paragraphs ate quite consistent with the tone of late assumed by
tile French Mioisters who seem to consider their military successes

1 Genaral Guilleminot.
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in Spain as entitling them to revive that pretention to superiority

whi^ had formerly so much influence upon the affairs of Europe.

He is prepared, therefore, for an attempt on the part of the French

Ambassador to put himself in competition with Lord Strangford

with a view to taking the lead in the negociations now pending, or

which may eventually be carried on at Constantinople ; and while

he is persuaded that any attempts of the nature above alluded to

must end in a total failure, and that, in order to defeat it, Lord Strang-

ford has only to persevere in the course which he has hitherto

pursued with such unexampled success, he is not without appre-

hensions that M. de Guilleminot, fldling in his first object, may
be inclined, either openly or secretly, to favour the Greek Cause

more than would be consistent with the views and intentions of

the Allies.

“ He is the more inclined to be of this opinion as the French

Ministerial papers, as well as those adverse to the Government,

have of late been filled with triumphant predictions of the final

success of the Greeks. . .
.”

May 12.—^“Prince Metternich has authorised me to announce

to you the new diplomatic arrangements as far as they relate to

the appointments of Prince Esterhaay to Paris and of Count

Apponyi to London.
“ Prince Esterhazy will proceed to London about the middle

of June for the purpose of taking leave of His Majesty
;
and he

expects to be able to take charge of the Austrian Embassy at Paris

about the middle of July.
“ Count Apponyi is to be at Vienna in the course of ten days

or a fortnight ; and may be eapected to reach London in a fort-

night or three weeks after the departure of Prince Esterhazy.

“ Prince Metternich is most anxious that this appointment

should meet -with the approbation of His Majesty’s Government,

and he entertains a confident belief tihat the many estimable qualities

possessed by Count Apponyi will render him personally agreeable

to His Majesty.”

September 3.
—" Sir Charles Bagot has no doubt informed you

that M. de Alinciaky has been or is to be accredited as Chargfi

d’Af&ires at Constantinople until the arrival of M. de Ribaupierre,

the person selected by the Emperor of Russia to reside at that Court.
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"I understand from Prince Mettcrnich dmt M. de Minciaky

has been instructed by Ids Government to open discussions with

the Reis Eifendi upon the aifeirs of Greece with the object of

inducing the Porte to consent to an armistice, and that M. de

TatistchefF has been very urgent with him (the Prince) not to

oppose this proceeding of the Russian Cabinet, but rather to join

in promoting it with all his influence. Plis hlighness informed me
that his last advices from Constantinople adverted to the great

discontent produced by the publication of the Russian Memoir

upon Greece. That the Reis Eflfendi had observed to the Austrian

Dragoman that it was evidently the object of Russia to obtain

possession of the Morea, but that he knew Prince Metternidi’s

principles too well not to be certain that he would oppose this

project, and that he believed he had absented himself from Vienna

with no other view than to avoid the discussion of the Russian

Memoir. Prince Mettcrnich is therefore of opinion that the

overture with which M. de Minciaky is charged will fail
; and that

even if it were to succeed with the Ottoman Government, the

Greeks would refuse to consent to an armistice. I believe it never-

theless to be his intention to Instruct M. d’Ottcnfcls to support the

representations of M, de Minciaky to the Turldsh Government,

principally with a view of obviating the mischief which may be

likely to arise from them.

“Here is another instance of the extreme unwillingness of

Prince Mettemich openly to oppose any measure brought forward

by the Emperor Alexander, however he may disapprove it, or be

convinced of its inefficacy or even of its danger. , .

October 4.
—

“ The language which Prince Mettemich has lately

held relative to the delay in the return of the Russian Minister

to Constantinople, approaches in some degree to the opinions

which, according to Lord Strangford’s report, he had expressed

upon the same subject as early as the’month of July in his despatches

to the Internuncio. His Highness mentioned to me lately the danger

to be apprdiended from the large suite whida would accompany
M. de Ribaupierre. He likewise observed (with reference to the

ill-humour which, according to the reports from Constantinople,

had been manifested by the Sultan at the delay in the arrival of the

new Russian Minister) that the delay could not be interpreted as

indicating a wish on the part of the Emperor Alexander to depart

1 %%
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from his promises. That H.LM. could not possibly send M, de

Ribaupierrc to Constantinople without furnishing him with full

instructions upon all points connected with the Greek Question,

That a further reference to the Allied Cabinets had therefore been

thought necessary before those instructions could be prepared, and
that this had led to the determination to postpone the departure

of M. de Ribaupierrc until the return of H.LM. to his capital,

as time would thus be afforded for communicating upon this im-

portant subject with His Majesty’s Government and with the other

Allied Courts taking part in the conferences at St. Petersburg,

“ As to the motives to which the conduct of Prince Mettemich
in these transactions is to be assigned, Iam convinced that they arise

much more from an unwillingness openly to opposeany project ofthe

Emperor Alexander than from any desire to protect the commercial

interests of Austria by throwing obstacles in the way of the re-

establishment of the diplomatic relations between Russia and the

Porte, or of an amicable arrangement of the afiiairs of Greece,
“ He has avoided taking any part in the conferences upon the

Greek Question, not from any unwillingness to promote Ae pkn
of pacification brought forward by Russia, but from a conviction

of its impracticability as well as from an apprehension of the con-

sequences which are likely to follow the rejection by the Sultan of

the propositions which must, he supposes, sooner or later he

submitted to His Highness’s consideration.

“I am confirmed in my opinion that these are the motives

by which Prince Metternidi is actuated, not only by what has fallen

from him upon various occasions, but likewise from the conversa-

tions which I have had with M. de Gentz, who so far differs in

opinion with His Highness that he condemns the delay on the part

of Russia in sending the new Minister to Constantinople ; he is,

however, equally convinced with the Prince that the pkn of pacifi-

cation put forward by the Russian Cabinet is impracticable, and

that no benefit is likely to result from the conferences carrying on
at St. Petersburg, and he is moreover of opinion (though he could

by no means recommend such a proceeding) that the Porte has a

perfect right to decline any intervention on the part of the Allies

in her quarrel with her Greek subjects,”

October i6.—^Upon the question of Greece Prince Mettemich
was anxious that H,M.G. should view it in the same light as himself,
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“ He was appiehensive that no repfesentatiotis oa the patt of the

Allies would produce any effect upon the Porte, and he was tliei efoic

anxious that they should take up the question as one of general

interest to Europe and as one in which Russia had no exclusive

concern. The advantage of tliis mode of proceeding would be

that it would (in the event of the joint representations of the Allies

to the Porte f^ng of effect) enable the Emperor of Russia, who was

really himself desirous of maintaining peace, to resist the clamours

of the War Party, since the question once presented to the Porte

as one of common interest to Europe H.I.M. would have no more

cause for going to war upon it than any of the Great Powers.”
" If, on the contrary, the question were to be taken up with the

Ottoman Government as one in which the Emperor of Russia

possessed a stronger interest than any other Power, and in which

he was consequently justified in taking the lead, H.I.M. would

himself find it very difficult to avoid a rupture with the Porte in the

event ofher refusing to listen to reasonable terms ofaccommodation.
“ In the course of these observations 1 put two questons to

Prince Metternich. The first, whether he should consider the

restoration of the diplomatic relations between Russia and the

Porte as dating from the period of the arrival of M. do Rihaupierre

at Constantinople, or from the period when M. dc Mlndaky should

present his credentials as Charg(S d’Affaires. The second, whether

this Government still adhered to its resolution of not engaging

in hostilities with the Porte should she decline the intervention of

the Allies.
“ To the first of these questions he answered that he should

certainly consider the diplomatic relations between Russia and the

Porte as renewed from the moment that M. de Mindaky should

present his credentials as Charg6 d’Affaires, and that the time of

their presentation must depend upon the fulfilment of the engage-

ments of the Porte to evacuate ffie Prindpalities, it appearing by

the latest accounts that there was some hesitation on the part of the

Ottoman Government in carrying that measure into effect in the

Province of Moldavia whidx was still occupied by the Turkish

forces,

“ As to the second point he could say without hesitation that

His Majesty the Emperor of Austria still continued in the deter-

mination not to go to war should the Allies fiiil in their attempt

to accommodate the difference between Turkey and Greece, There
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was another point of view, however, in which this subject should

be considered. It might not be possible to prevent the Russians

from going to war. What the result of such a war would be no

man could doubt
;
and the successes of Russia might possibly be

of such a nature as to compel the Allies to arm for the purpose of

checking her career and of maintaining the balance of power in

Europe, such as it had been settled at the Peace; and this was

another motive which weighed strongly with him for recommending

the adoption of the line of proceeding set forth in the despatch

which Prince Esterhazy would have the honour of communicating

to you,
“ The near topic to which he adverted was the plan for the

pacification ofGreece, submitted to the Allies by the Russian Cabinet,

upon which the Emperor Alexander would be anxious to have their

detailed sentiments and upon which he concluded that Mr. Strat-

ford Canning would be furnished with full instmctions by you

;

and he ei^ressed himself to be extremely anxious to be favoured

widi a pemsal of those instructions, if possible previously to

preparing his own to Baron Lebzeltern, under an understanding

that the commumcation should be reciprocal and perfectly confi-

dential.”

November zi ,—Commenting on a recent despatch from Canning,

Prince Metternich said he could not admit that Austria had a

greater interest than Great Britain in the Greek and Turkish
questions.

“ A reference to the diplomatic proceedings of former years,

he said, would show with what care Great Britain had ever

watched over the affeirs of Turkey, principally with a view to pre-

vent the encroachments of Russia upon that Power, that for several

years past there had scarcely been a negociation connected with

Turkey in which she (Great Britain) had not been concerned.

That there never was a period when &e exertion of her influence

and authority was more necessary than at the present moment,

and that he tmsted that nothing would deprive the Allies of the

advantage of her co-operation in the important discussions about

to take place at St. Petersburg. . .
.”

December.—Early in December the Provisional Government
which had been set up in Greece announced to the British
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Goveinment that no arrangement between Greece and Turkey was
possible without die recognition of Greek independence by the

Allies.

Mr. Stratford Canning ^ was sent to St. Petersburg as British

Envoy to discuss tlie Greek question with the Russian Cabinet.

He stayed some days at Vienna and was present at an interview

between Wellesley and Metternich, as will be seen from the

following dispatch

:

Welhslej to Canning. December 29.
—“After introducing Mr.

Canning to His Highness, I informed him that that Minister was to

act in concert with me in the conferences which might arise out

of the communications which I was instructed to make to him. . , .

“ From Prince Metternich’s conversation upon this and former

occasions I have collected that he conceived too much importance

to have been attached by H.M.G. to the letter from the Provisional

Government of Greece, which he can only consider as a remon-

strance against the plan of the Russian Memoir, but by no means

conveying the resolution of the Greeks in general to reject any

intervention on the part of the Allies not groimdcd upon their

complete independence. But even talcing the declaration of

the provisional Government in the full sense which had been given

it by H.M.G. he is evidently of opinion that there is nothing in it

which ought to induce the Allies to vary in their determination to

deliberate upon the means of effecting the pacification of the

East.

“Although the Greek Parley at St. Petersburg might not

be more considerable than it was admitted to be by H.M.’s Gov-
ernment, he wished equally to strengthen the Emperor against

the Russian Party, whose views were constantly directed to a war

with the Turks with the ultimate object of driving them out of

Europe. Whatever the Emperor’s present views of policy, it was

impossible, he said, to expect that he would not in some degree

be influenced by public opinion and by the opinion of the Army
always favourable to war, and this was one of his motives for

endeavouring to identify him with the Allies upon the Greek

Question.

“ Respecting the value of the Treaties between Russia and the

Porte as far as Greece is concerned. Prince Metternich denies that

^ Aftetwatds Viscount Sttatfotd de ReddifFc, cousin of George Canning.
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those Treaties gave to Russia any right of interference in favour

ofthe Greeks, excepting in matters of religion. With this exception

he contends that Russia has no more right to interfere in the ^irs
of Greece than any other European Povrer.

“ In the course of this conversation it was observed to Prince

Metterruch that H.M.G. had by no means taken the definitive

resolution of avoiding all future conferences upon the Greek

Question. . . .

“ Hereplied that theBritishandAustrianCabinets had,hebelieved,

the same views respecting the Greek Question, but that they differed

widely as to the means to be adopted for attaining them. That

for the reason he had stated, both in this conversation and in his

despatches to Prince Esterhazy, he was decidedly of opinion that the

best course the Allies could pursue (not only for reconciling the

differences between the Porte and the Grecis but for the more

important object, in his mind, of placing Russia on the same line

with themselves with respect to the Greek Question) would be

that they should meet in conference at St. Petersburg, nor could

he conceive that the disturbed state of affairs in the East would

not completely justify His Majesty’s Government to Parliament

(supposing sudh justification to be necessary) for meeting the * Hies

of Great Britain at a conference having for its object not only the

amicable arrangement of the differences between Russia and the

Porte, but the maintenance of peace throughout Europe. That

such being the opinions of this Government, H.I.M. the Emperor
of Austria felt it to be his duty (notwithstanding the resolution

adopted by H.M.G.) not to abandon his ally the Emperor of Russia

under the embarrassing circumstances in which he was placed. . . .

“
It has been my endeavour to procure for Mr. Stratford

Canning every fecility of communicating with Prince Metternich.

I wish it could be said that he had succeeded in obtaining His High-

ness’ concurrence in the expediency of suspending the conferences

upon the Greek Question. No argument, I am persuaded, has been

omitted by him (and Prince Metternich does him full justice in this

respect) which could tend to that object. But even if His High-

ness’ opinions were not decidedly in favour of holding the con-

ferences at St. Petersburg, his unwillingness to thwart the Emperor

Alexander in an object which he has so much at heart, added

perhaps to a certain degree of pique at having failed in carrying us

with him upon this occasion (an expectation which, notwithstanding
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his knowledge of your letter to Count Lieven, he certainly

entertained up to the period of Mr. Stratford Canning’s arrival

at Vienna) would, I am persuaded, have prevented him from
nniring his endeavours to ours with a view of postponing the

conferences to a more favourable period. . . .

“He repeated . . . that he considered a successful mediation

between the Greeks and the Porte as almost hopeless, and that he

looked much more to the security which would be derived to

Europe upon placing Russia upon the same line with her Allies

upon the Greek Question and making that Question one ofcommon
interest to the Great Powers of Europe. He takes every oppor-

tunity of declaring it to be the resolution of this Government

not to abandon the Emperor of Russia under the difficult

circumstances in whidi he is placed.”

Jofiuiny 3, 1823.
—

“ Prince Metternich having received yesterday,

by the post from Constantinople, despatches from the Intcrnuncio

which he deemed of great importance, he invited Mr. Stratford

Canning and myself to an interview which took place this morning.

He communicated to us in the first place a despatch from the Inter-

nuncio announcing that, in consequence of the final evacuation of

Moldavia, M. de Minciaky had presented his letters of credence.

He then read a confidential letter from the Internuncio detailing

a conversation which had passed between the Reis Effendi and

the Austrian Dragoman, M. Festa. The former, after testifying

his satisfaction at the re-establishment of the diplomatic relations

between Russia and the Porte by the presentation of M. de

Mindaky’s credentials, expressed the grateful sense entertained

by the Sultan of the friendly exertions of the Austrian Govern-
ment which had so largely contributed to extricate the Porte from
the dangers and difficulties in which she had been involved owing
to her differences with the Court of St. Petersburg. He then

observed that a period was approaching,when the Ottoman Govern-
ment would be more than ever in want of the good offices of

Austria. He alluded to the overtures which would soon be made
to them on the subject of the afEairs of Greece. M. de Festa not
making any reply to these remarks, the Reis Effendi said that he was
determined not to understand him, but that he might assure the

Intemuncio that the Sultan confided so entirely in the friendly

disposition of the Austrian Cabinet, that whenever the period to
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which he alluded should atrive, they would find him in evisty

disposition to listen to the counsels which might be sent to him
from Vienna, knowing by experience that Prince Metternich would
advise nothing which was not for the advantage of the Porte.

Prince Metternich dwelt much upon the importance of this

communication as it evidently showed a disposition to conciliation

such as had not hitherto been manifested by the Porte. His

Highness also read to us a private letter from M. de Minciaky to

M. de Tatistcheff expressing his satisfaction at the distinguished

reception which he had met with upon presenting his letters of

credence, and it appears by this letter as well as by the Internuncio’s

Report that the Ottoman Government considered the diplomatic

relations between Russia and the Porte as fully re-established. . . .

‘‘From a passage in the confidential communication above

alluded to from M. d’Ottenfels it would appear that the Ottoman

Government have themselves in contemplation to make proposals

to the Greeks for an amicable arrangement of their grievances,

and that the Pasha of Egypt is likely to be charged with this over-

ture. In the meantime the Turks are making immense prepara-

tions for the next campaign, and it seems to be the opinion of M.
d’Ottenfels as well as of the French Ambassador, Count Guille-

minot, that if the Greeks are left to themselves they cannot much
longer hold out against the power and resources of the Turkish

Empire. Prince Metternich is of opinion that the majority of the

Greeks would be willing to treat and that the letter addressed

to you by the Provisional Government speaks the sentiments of a

very small portion of that nation. . . .

“ M. de Tatistcheff has communicated to Prince Metternich

part ofa private letter which he has received from Count Nesselrodcj

in which that Minister, speaking of the resolution taken by H.M.G.

in consequence of the repugnance manifested by the Greeks and the

Turks to the interference of the Allies, said that since such was the

determination of the British Cabinet, it was fortunate that M. de

Minciaky had not presented his credentials. Prince Metternich

upon this passage being read to him said to M. de Tatistcheff that

he hardly knew what degree of importance to attach to it, but that

had the remark been made in an official communication he should

instantly have instructed M. de Leb^eltern to decline all further

conferences upon the Greek Question. M. de Tatistcheff said

that there was nothing in the passage to excite his alarm, but Prince
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Metteinich, although uot disposed to attach much importance to it,

rnnsidprs it fortunate that M. de Minciaky had presented his letters

of credence without waiting for further instructions from St.

Petersburg ;
and he informed Mr. Stratford Canning and myself that

he had contrived that M. de Tatistdieff should not be apprised

of the fact of those credentials having been presented until after

he had despatched a Russian Courier who was under orders for

St. Petersburg.”

January 6.—In an interview with Prince Metternich, Wellesley

learned that the Russian Cabinet were very angry at the decision

of the British Government to take no part in the conferences on the

Greek Question, and had determined to give H.M.G. no further

opportunity for discussion either of that question or of the aflSiirs

of Turkey.
Wellesley remarked that as it seemed that this determination

had been taken in a moment of irritation, the Russian Cabinet would
probably repent of it on cooler reflection. As matters stood Great
Britain was precluded from availing herself of any change
of circumstances such as might enable her to co-operate with
the Emperor of Russia for the pacification of Greece. Prince
Metternich seemed unwilling to commit himself to any opinion
on the subject.
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AUSTRIA.—1825

IV

Mettetflich on recognition of South American Republics—Canning
inquites about Metternich—^Austrian Representatives on situation

in Spain.

1825.—On January ist, 1825, England recognised the

independence of the South American Republics. Canning had
long been convinced that no reforms and no expansion of trade

could be expected from Ferdinand VII if he regained control of

the Spanish Colonies, and had therefore, in his own words ;
“ called

a new world into existence to redress the balance of the old.”

This was of course quite contrary to the policy ofPrince Metternich,

who received the news of England’s recognition “ with expressions

of the deepest regret.”

Wellesley to Canning. Janmty 17.
—” . . . His Highness did not

deny that it was to be expected from the previous declaration of

H.M.’s Government that unless Spain herself took the lead in a

negociation with the Spanish Colonies, their Governments would

be sooner or later acknowledged by Great Britain. The step

taken by H.M.G. was one, however, wHch he could not but deplore,

since it gave the final blow to the interests of Spain in the New
World and tended to encourage the revolutionary spirit that it

had been found so difficult to restrain in Europe. ... It was not

for him to examine the motives by which H.M.G. were actuated

in taking this step. They might proceed from regard for the inter-

ests of British Commerce, or from deference to public opinion

in England, which he knew to be favourable to the measure, but he

contended that the establishment ofinstitutions founded on rebellion

could in no way invalidate his Catholic Majesty’s rights of Sove-

reignty over the countries in question. The right was unques-

tionably his until he made a formal surrender of it.

On the evening after this conversation had taken place I
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was invited to a ball at Court when the Emperor took occasion

to express to me in terms still stronger than those used by his

Minister his regret at the communication received from England.

He said that notwithstanding the previous declarations of H.M.G.

he had entertained hopes that they would not resort to this step in

the present distracted state of Spain, but would wait in the expecta-

tion that she might be brought to less extravagant views on the

subject of the Colonies.

“ I answered that our experience unhappily precluded any such

expectation. That from the year i8io up to the present period,

the mediation of Great Britain had been repeatedly offered to

Spain, and had also been solicited by the Spanish Government, but

that file conditions proposed by us as early as i8ii, although they

would at that period in all probability have been accepted by the

Colonies and would have secured to Spain the sovereignty over

those possessions and a continuance of all the advantages she had

ever derived from them, were indignantly rejected
; nor could

Spain herself, when she solicited our mediation, be brought to slate

any condition whatever as a basis for negociation beyond the

assurance of her willingness to grant a general amnesty to the

Colonies. It was to her own conduct, therefore, that the loss of

some of the most valuable of these possessions was to be attributed,

nor was there now the smallest probability of her ever again being

enabled to obtain a footing within them. I added that the previous

declarations of H.M.G. must have prepared the Allies for the

measures now in progress.

His Imperial Majesty replied that with every feeling of respect

and attadunent for Great Britain, it would be inconsistent with his

own principles if he did not express his entire dissent from those

upon which the measure was founded and his apprehension of the

mischief which might ensue from it, and he was sure that the

communication which had been made to him would be received

by the Emperor Alexander with sentiments, if possible, of still

deeper regret.”

Ceming to Welles^, Februaty 26. Private and Confidential.

—

“ My dear Wellesley,

"There are so many versions at Paris of Prince Metternich’s

first conversation with you upon your communication to him of
the South American Despatch, that I cannot help entreating you
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to let me know whether there were any expressions used by li. H.

on that occasion which you thought it proper to suppress in your

official report. For instance, the expression ‘ J’en suis indign6,’

was that employed by him or no ?

“ Even from more distant Courts than Paris I have the intelli-

gence that ‘ la personne de Mr. C g n’dtait pas respect^e ’—^in

these sallies of the ‘ Prime Minister of Europe.’

“I have no objection to Prince Metternich’s knowing ihat I

know pretty well what he has been about here, as well as elsewhere.

He has not succeeded to his mind. But I am not the less sensible

of the obhgation. I would counsel him, however, not to recom-

mence the war, for though intrigue is a very good weapon, yet I

am not sure that the House of Commons is not a better.

“ He may be assured that Esterhazy knows England a little

better than he can Icnow it, and, occasionally at least, I believe

Esterhazy has told him the truth, although well aware that it would

be unpalatable. . . .

“ Ever, my dear Wellesley,

“ Sincerely and affectionately yours,

“ Geo. Canning.”

Wellesl^ to Canning. March 12.—^In a ietter marked “ Private

and Confidential,” Wellesley replied to the above :

“I assure you that Prince Mettemich did not employ the

expression stated in your letter, nor has he ever, in my presence,

made use of any expressions personally disrespectful to you. He
is extremely easy of access, and I generally see him four or five

times in the course of the week, either at his own house or in

society. It is my usual practice to state in my despatches the

substance of his opinions upon any subject in discussion between

us without confining myself to what may have fallen from him at

any one particular interview ; but upon the occasion above alluded

to, I took cate to be very accurate in stating exactly what passed

at that one conference when I communicated your despatch to him,

and also to what fell from the Emperor on the following evening

upon the same subject, and indeed, I had no opportunity of con-

versing a second time with Mettemich upon the subject previous

to the departure of the messenger charged with my despatches.

“ That he expresses himself in stronger language when talking

upon the same subject to my colleagues I think extremely probable,
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aad he may have done so Icnowing the sentiments of the persons he

had to deal with.

“ Tatistcheff’s enmity to Great Britain is well Icnown here, and

he would rejoice at any disunion between the British and Austrian

Governments. Prince Hatafeldt is eictremely violent upon the

Greek and South American questions. He condemns our conduct

upon these questions as well as our foreign policy in general, and

thinks he speaks the sentiments of his Sovereign. Hs is very

intolerant, and is constantly endeavouring to excite Metternich

to violent measures with respect to Germany and Switzerland, but

without effect. ... It is certain that there has been a good deal of

coquetting of late between the French and Austrian Governments,

and the satisfaction which, since the removal ofM. de Chateaubriand,

Metternich has eicpressed at the conduct of M. de Villfele, would

almost justify a suspicion of double dealing on the part of that

Minister whose language to his Continental allies is certainly very

different from that which he holds to H.M.G. His sentiments

upon the Greek and South American questions, as they have been

stated to Prince Metternich, are entirely in the sense in which those

questions are viewed by this Government. . . .

“ With respect to Great Britain, Metternich certainly feels that

there is no longer the same cordial disposition in the British Govern-
ment towards Austria and towards the Allies in general which
formerly prevailed. I have endeavoured to show him that there

has been no departure from the priuciples by which the British

Government has been guided ever since the Peace, He admits

this fact, and admits even that those principles would necessarily

lead to the measures adopted with respect to the Spanish Colonies,

but, he says, other forms would have been observed ; that Austria

would have been consulted as to the means of rendering out

measures with respect to Greece and South America palatable to

the Allies ; and that there would not have been that indifference

which (as he pretends) is now manifested as to whether our pro-

ceedings would be agreeable or not to the Continental Powers.
While he laments, however, the change which he perceives in the

disposition of H.M.G. towards the Allies, after all, Metternich
cannot but be sensible of the importance to Austria of maintaining
a good understanding with Great Britain, and whatever degree of
ill-humour he may feel towards us at the present moment, he
knows his own interest too well to lend himself to anything
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whidi would permanently injure the relations between the two
countries. . .

“P.S.—^Upon reading over my letter, I feel that I may have

borne too hard upon Prince Hatzfeldt, who is a most worthy man,

although perhaps a little in love with the system of the Holy

Alliance.”

In April of this year, the Emperor of Austria visited his Italian

Dominions, and the Court, in consequence, was removed to Milan.

Sit Henry Wellesley took up his residence there also until July.

Wsllesl^ to Canning, Milan. Maj 25.
—“Prince Mettemich

informs me that his last despatches from Paris mention the uneasi-

ness of the French Government at the alarming accounts received

from the Island of Cuba, which is stated to be on the point of

declaring its independence. His Highness said that when the

intelligence of the defeat of the Royalists in Peru reached him at

Paris, he had urged the French Government, as well as the Ministers

of Russia and Prussia, to write to Madrid, enforcing the necessity

of early measures being taken for securing the adherence of the

Island of Cuba to the Spanish Crown, and that he should have

thought no sacrifice in the way of concession too great with a view

to this important object. That he was told by M. de ViUHe,

however, tliat he would find M. P0220 di Borgo^ entirely averse

to sending any such instructions to Madrid, and that accordingly,

when he came to talk to that Ambassador, he objected to the

measure as utterly useless in the actual state of the Spanish Govern-

ment, and remarked that upon no occasion since the liberation of

the King from Cadiz had the advice of the Allies led to any bene-

ficial result. I mention this circumstance since it tended to con-

firm Prince Mettemich in the sentiments he entertained before

respecting M. P0220 di Borgo.

Mmmher 22.
—

‘'Prince Mettemich has shown me the last

despatches received from Count Brunetti ” [from Madrid] “ detailing

the circumstances which led to the removal of M. de Zea, which he

attributes to the great intimacy subsisting between him and the

Russian Minister, M. d’Aubril. Count Brunetti says that scarcely

a day passed without their being in close conference for several

^ Russian Ambassador la Paris.
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hours. That this was at length observed by ihe public, ever jealous

of the interference of foreigners, that Monsieur de Zea was pro-

nounced to be a mere tool in the hands of M. P0220 di Borgo, and

that his downfa.ll was the consequence.

“ Count Brunetti gives a melancholy picture of the actual

condition, and apparently future prospects of Spain, and after

fppi-ffsp.nting the utter unfitness of the Duke of Infantado ” [Zea’s

successor] " for his present situation, states his apprehension

(arising out of a conversation which he had with the Duke) of

a return to that system of persecution and violence which it had

been Monsieur de Zea’s object to put an end to.

“ It is a curious circumstance that although Monsieur de Zea

appears to have been supported by the Russian Government, yet

M. de Tatistcheff openly exults in his downfall. I mentioned this

fact to Prince Metternich, who said that ... it afforded another

proof of the truth of the observation he had often made to me on

the subject of Russian Diplomatists, that there were four or

five Russias : one at St. Petersburg and the others composed of the

Foreign Agents of that Govermnent scattered over the face of

Europe, not one ofwhom ever allowed himself to be guided by the

Emperor’s instructions, but each pursued the line his own inclina-

tions pointed out. This rendered it impossible to adopt any

regular plan of proceeding, or to act in concert with a Russian

Diplomatist, who was sure to mar whatever he engaged in ; as in

ihe instance of M. d’Aubril, who was warned by Count Brunetti

of the danger to M. de Zea of the course he was pursuing, as it

would infallibly terminate in the ruin of that Minister, and of the

system he was desirous of establishing in Spain.”

In December, the news of the death of the Emperor Alexander
was received in Vienna, and there was much speculation as to

who would succeed him. After some weeks it was learnt that the
Grand Duke Nicholas had been chosen as Emperor,
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AUSTRIA.—1 825-1827

V

New Russian proposals for settling Greek Question—^Russia and Turkey
—^Lord Cochrane—^Austrian-Frendb Relations—^Russian menaces
towards Turkey—^Duke of Wellington’s mission to St. Petersburg

—Canning on British Policy—^Attitude of France towards Duke of
Wellington Protocol—Capture of Missolonghi—Confidential com-
munications from Metternich interrupted—^Canning annoyed with
Metternich—Suggested Five-Power Treaty for settlement of Greek
Question.

Granville to Wellesley, June ii, 1825.
—

“ Our time is wholly

occupied with the Coronation F^tes ” [of Charles X] I will

not give you a description of them—^the newspapers furnish ample

details. You must not, however, believe that the Duke ofNorthum-
berland’s Ball cost two million of francs, nor that pearls were

enclosed in the bouquets presented to the ladies, as is represented

in some of the French journals. The Ball was magnificent, and
the French and English were pleased.

No great enthusiasm was manifested upon the King’s entrance

into his Capital after the Coronation—^the measures of the Session

were not calculated to please the shopkeepers and people of Paris.

" The politicians talk here of the divergence of the Russian and
Austrian Courts on Greek affairs, of the degree of urgency with

which the former press a summary settlement of the war between

the Turks and the Greeks. We have no reason to regret that we

were not parties to the conference at St. Petersburg. If the Greeks

have been as successful in repelling the Turkish and Egyptian

invasion of the Morea as the newspapers represent, they will not be

satisfied with anything short of an unqualified acknowledgment of

their independence.”

^ Lotd Gtuivllle, British Ambassador to Faria.
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Welleslej to Cannings July 31.
—“In my despatch of May 30th

I informed you that a Note had been presented by M. de Tatistcheff

to the Austrian Government urging the necessity of having recourse

to measures of coercion in the event of a refusal on the part of

the Porte or of the Greeks to admit the amicable intervention of

the Allies for the settlement of their differences. I have now the

honour to enclose two papers containing the substance of the new

proposals brought forward by Russia and of the reply of the

Austrian Cabinet. You will perceive that Russia likewise renews

the proposal of sending agents into Greece which she had with-

drawn in the conferences at St. Petersburg.

“ I am assured that the answer of the French Government to

these proposals is still more decided than that of Austria in its

refusal to make France a party to coercive measures towards either

of the belligerents. But the reply of the Prussian Cabinet has

occasioned some dissatisfaction here, M. de Bernstorff having

declared in his answer that the Emperor Alexander might rely

upon the ‘ appui moral ’ of the Prussian Cabinet in support of any

measures he might judge it advisable to take with reference to the

Greek Question. . .

September i.
—

" The last advices from Count Lebzeltern mention

the ill-humour prevailing at St. Petersburg in consequence of the

hne taken by the Emperor Alexander’s AlHcs respecting the affairs

of Greece, to which H.I.M. attributes the failure of the overtures

to the Ottoman Government, the embarrassing situation in which

he himself is placed being a necessary consequence of that failure.

Although the Austrian Cabinet had in the first instance approved

the Russian plan for arranging the differences between Greece and

Turkey, yet H.I.M. had not only been subsequently abandoned by

Austria, but she had likewise detached France from him, for until

a very late period the opinions of the French Government as to the

line of conduct to be pursued with a view to the restoration of

tranquillity in Greece had entirely coincided with those of the

Russian Cabinet. It was well known that Prince Metternich, while

at Paris, had taken the utmost pains to impress the leading members
of the French Cabinet with the view of the question which he

himselfhad adopted. had no doubt that H.H.’s object was
the maintenance ofpeace in Europe, but it was worthy of his serious

consideration whether that peace would be preserved by the
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measures he was pursuing or whether they were not more hkely

to lead to war.
“ H.I.M. was determined strictly to abide by his engagements

with the Allies upon the Greek Question, but there were other

questions pending between Russia and Turkey which still remained

unsettled, and it was not to be expected that haying failed in his

great object—^to accomplish which he had submitted patiently

to the evasions and insolences of the Turkish Government—^he

should continue in the practice of the same forbearance in the

discussions upon points wholly distinct from the Greek Question

which must arise between Russia and Turkey. , . .

“Prince Metternich has replied to these communications in

very strong terms, taking a view of the conduct of Austria, and

describing it as uniformly consistent from the moment of the

brealdng out of the Greek insurrection up to the present period.

With respect to the hint thrown out by Count Nesselrode that

there were other questions pending between Russia and Turkey

which might lead to a war, he declares that he can foresee no

circumstance which could justify Russia in coming to a rupture

with that Power.”
“ Prince Metternich is much disturbed at the conduct of our

officers in Greece, and still more at the prospect of Lord Cochrane’s'

being employed there. He has not, however, betrayed any ill-

humour upon the subject, but if anything could be done to prevent

tins apphcation, it would certainly tend much to conciliate this

Government,”

CanningtoWelhsl^, Private. September z%,
—

“ Your confidential

letters of July 31 and September i have been kept in my own
hands, as you desired, with the single exception of the King, to

whom I sent them, sealed up, and with an enforcement of the

recommendation of secrecy.

" The only other persons to whom I should think of shewing

them would be Lord Liverpool and the Duke of Wellington.

But both having been on the Continent when they arrived, and

our time since we met in Town last week having been occupied in

Cabinet, almost daUy, with pressing matters, I have not yet had an

opportunity of giving your letters to either of them to read in my

1 Tenth Earl of Dundonald ; Admiral of Greek Navy, 1827-8. As Admital of
Brassihan Fleet, secured independence of Bra2ll, 1823-5.
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presctice, whidi is the only mode of communication which I shall

think it tight to employ even with them. Possibly we shall separate

—as I see all my colleagues are anxious to get out ofTown—^without

such an opportunity having occurred.

“ We have determined not to dissolve Parliament this year

—

which question was the main object of our meeting.

“ We have also determined (perhaps with doubtfltl policy) to

prosecute Lord Cochrane for his breach of the law in serving the

Emperor of Brazil. The offence is merely technical, for in that

service he behaved exceedingly well towards British ships and

subjects ;
but undoubtedly his coming into a British harbour

with his flag flying as Admiral of Brazil was an outrageous insult to

the law, and one which we cannot pass over, perhaps, and yet retain

the right of prosecuting other offenders under the Act hereafter.

“ This is one of the ‘ means within our power ’ to which I refer

in the conclusion of my Despatch No. tj, but which I purposely

avoid specifying, and which I cannot allow you to mention to

Prince Metternich otherwise than as a matter under consideration,

possible and contingent ; because if Metternich were to write it

back (as he infallibly would) to Esterhazy, and Esterhazy (or

Neumann) were to publish it (as he infallibly would) here, the

rumour would get abroad, and coming from a foreign source, would

lead to the suspicion of a foreign origin, which would be fatal to all

chance of a verdict.

“ The other mean to which I refer is a new Proclamation (founded

on the Enlistment Act as before) adverting to the peculiar circum-

stances of the Turkish and Greek War, and the peculiar dangers

likely to arise to English interests from any English attack upon
Turkey ; upon which I think and hope that a stronger and more
effective appeal may be made to publi^ feeling here, against Lord

Cochrane’s enterprise, than upon any general principle, or upon
the ground of positive law.

“ After all, however, I very much doubt whether that enterprise

is in any such forwardness as was apprehended—or whether the

^cheme of it originated in any other aim than that of raising Greek

Scrip and enabling Lord Codusine to add an Eastern to his Western
plunder. . . .

" P.S .— haoe shown your two letters to Lord Liverpool, and

your brother is at this instant reading them in my room. No one

else shall see them.”
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Wellesley to Canning, October .

—“ I have observed since Prince

Metternich’s return from Paris that his language with respect

to the conduct of the French Government has been more reserved

than was formerly the case, and it is now difficult to draw from

him his opinion upon many of the measures of that Government

which I know he condemns. He came from Paris thinking that

MM. de Villfele and Damas were quite devoted to him, but many
questions have since occurred upon which they have taken their

line without consulting him, and upon which, indeed, they have

deceived him, and I know that he is mortified at their conduct, and

generally displeased with the proceedings of the Government of

France, although he does not choose to acknowledge it. I believe

him to be most anxious to cultivate the best understanding with us,

and he is always concerned when there is any serious difference

between us. Upon the Greek Question he is at this moment more

anxious for our assistance than I have ever yet seen him, as he is

convinced that no good can be done without us.

October 18.
—“It appears by the latest advices from Count

Lebzeltern that Count Nesselrode continues to observe the same

reserve towards him on the subject of the affairs of Greece. The
conferences have been formally put an end to and the repeated

efforts of M. de L. to draw from Count N. some explanation of

the future intentions of Russia have entirely failed of effect. The

Emperor, he has been told, being abandoned by the Allies, must

take his own measures, or he has been tauntingly asked for the

opinions of the Austrian Cabinet as to the future measures to be

pursued. . . . Obscure threats have been thrown out as to the

line of conduct which the Emperor Alexander may pursue in the

event of there being any further delay in the strict fulfilment of the

engagements stated to have been entered into by the Porte with

Lord Strangford for the complete evacuation of the Principalities.

These menaces have so far made an impression upon Prince Metter-

nich that he sent off a messenger to Constantinople to urge, in the

strongest terms, the necessity of an immediate compliance with the

pretensions of Russia.”

Wellesley learnt later that Russia had received satis&ctory

assurances from the Porte that the Sultan would comply with the

demands of that Power in the Principalities, and tibe Prince
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entertained no doubt “ That wc shall hear no more of the obscure

menaces which have of late been so frequently thrown out at

St. Petersburg against the Turks.”

February 24, 1826.—^Despatches now arrived from the Atch-

Dulce Ferdinand, who had been sent by the Emperor of Austria to

congratulate the Emperor Nicholas on his accession. The latter

had given the strongest assurances of his determination to adhere

strictly to the principles of the Alliance.

“ The great object of his ambition would be to tread in the

footsteps of the late Emperor. With respect to the afiairs of the

East, H.I.M. felt the necessity of early and decisive measures being

taken for putting an end to the war which desolated Greece. He
was most desirous of acting in concert with his Allies in order to

accomplish this object, and he was of opinion that the cordial co-

operation of the five Great Powers afforded the best chance of

effecting it.”

The Duke of Wellington had been sent early in the year to

St. Petersburg to concert measures with Russia for the recognition

of Greek independence. Prince Mcttemich’s comment on this

step of the British Government was as follows :
“ That wliatcver

his own opinion might be as to the course of proceeding which
afforded the best chance of success, he believed the interests of

Europe to be quite safe in the hands of the Duke of Wellington,

and that he was even prepared to consider liim as the representative

of Austria. . .
.”

Canning to Wellesley. Confidential.—^In March Canning wrote

:

“ As to the Greek and Turkish question ... we are worldng in

the sense of Austria, though not in concert with her ; and if not in

concert, only because we had occasion to believe what has in effect

proved to be true, that our best chance of success in pursuit of a

. common object was to pursue it (in the first instance, at least)

alone,
“ We ate not responsible in any degree for the fact that Prince

Metternich had lost his hold on the mind of the Emperor Alexander.

Ofthat feet, however, there is no doubt. Prince Metternich himself

must be sensible ofits truth. Our business was to employ an agency
that was likely to be effectual to its purpose—and I amnow positively

certain of that ofwhich I had before the strongest moral conviction,

that by taking out Allies with us, we should have feiled. Our
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object, however, is, you may assure Prince Metternich, a common

object. We have no separate views of our own.”

The Duke’s mission resulted in a Protocol being signed by
Great Britain on the measures to be adopted for the pacification of
Greece. The Protocol was not at once made public, although the

contents became known to the AUied Courts, as will be seen by the

following letter from Lord Granville.

Granville Jo Wellesl^, April 29.—

I

think it necessary to

apprise you . . . that the French Government, Count Apponyi,

and the Baron W^erther ® are akeady in possession of the substance

of the Duke of Wellington’s Protocol. . . . General Poazo ”

[di Borgo] “ on Tuesday last received a courier from Petersburg,

bringing him a copy of the Protocol. He did not, as he tells me,

read the Protocol itself to the French Ministers ; but he com-

municated the substance of it accompanied with conciliatory

explanations ; the communication, he said, was received coldly

by the French Ministers, and they have to me testified their mortifica-

tion at having been excluded from all participation in the arrange-

ments entered into between England and Russia, and at the secrecy

observed towards them with regard to the Duke of Wellington’s

negociation. Count Apponyi has indicated no such feeling, and

Baron Werther tells me that his Court are much pleased with the

result of the Duke of Wellington’s Embassy.
“ Does it not seem that the Russian Government has unfairly

anticipated us in thek communication to other Courts, as if they

wished to make a merit of being less reserved than England towards

our Allies.”

7.
—

“ The Messenger . . . arrived here last night from

London, He was the bearer of despatches to me containing an

explanation I am to give to the French Government of the secrecy

we had observed towards our Allies regarding the Duke ofWelling-

ton’s Protocol. I suppose that similar explanations have been

addressed to you for the satisfaction of Prince Metternich. The
Russian Government certainly played us a trick.

“ The French Ministers, bodi Villdle and Damas, whose tempers

were a little ruffled when they were first apprised of the arrangement

^ Under which Russia and Great Britain were to offer their mediatioti between
Turkey and Greece, on the basis of Greece becoming a Turkish dependency, paying
a fixed tribute to the Sultan, but enjoying freedom of religion and trade.

* Prussian representative in Paris.
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concerted between the Duke ofWellington otul the Russian Govern-

ment, have completely recovered their good-humour, and acknow-

ledge very candidly that the stipulations of that arrangement are

most satisfactory. Mettetnich seems to have taken an erroneous

view of it, for he talked of it to you as if it were intended to make

Greece wholly independent of die Porte—an annual tribute seems

to me a substantial mark of dependence.

“I am surprised that Stratford Canning should not send his

despatches which pass through Vienna under flying seal; it is

important that you should see his accounts of what is going on at

Constantinople and compare them with what Metternich tells you

of the Internuncio’s Communications.”

Welhshy to Canning. May 17.
—“ Prince Metternich has received

to-day a very distressing account of the occurrences which took

place upon the fell of Missolonghi ” [April 22, 1826]. “ It appears

that the garrison of that place had determined to make their way
tlirough the Turkish forces and to carry with them the women and

children. Their plan, as well as die time when it was to be put

into execution, was disclosed to Ibraliim Pasha by a Turldsh ptisoner,

who contrived to make his escape. At the time appointed the

garrison moved out, accompanied by the women and children,

and after having got a certain distance, were attacked by the Turks.

They then attempted to return to die fortress which, however,

had been taken possession of by another body of the Turkish

forces. The result is stated to have been the massacre of the

whole garrison, together with those who accompanied it.”

Granville to Welksly. May 22.
—“We wait with breathless

impatience for news from Constantinople—and we apprehend that

the capture of Missolonghi will have so elevated the spirits of the

Turks as to render them wholly heedless of the advice given to them

by the representatives of the Great Powers of Europe with regard

to the Russian Ultimatum.

“The Greek cause is become exceedingly popular all over

France, and the French Government, either from not choosing to

oppose the popular sentiment, or from having to a certain degree

elmged tiaeir policy, make no attempt to damp this public feeling,

and connive at the assistance given to the Greeks by the Philhellenic

Committee.”
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When the above letter was written, Wellesley had already

received intelligence from Stratford Canning, who had succeeded
Lord Strangford at Constantinople, that the Porte had signified

to the representatives of the Great Powers her intention to concede
the several points demanded by Russia.

WtlksUy to Coming. June 28.—

I

have received a Private and

mst Confidential letter from Mr. Stratford Canning, in which he

mentions the difficulties he experiences in his negociations with

the Ottoman Government, and his doubts as to the disposition of

Austria to aid even in such a pacification as that which forms the

basis of the Petersburg arrangement. I conclude that he has

ejqjressed the same doubts in his despatches to you, and it may
therefore be right that I should trouble you widi the following

observations upon the subject. I certainly am of opinion that

what this Government would prefer would be that the Greeks and

Turks should be left to fight out their quarrel free from any inter-

ference on the part of other Powers. You will recollect the satis-

faction expressed here when the resolution of the Emperor Nicholas

not to interfere in the Greek question was reported from St. Peters-

burg, and the concern and disappointment occasioned by the

subsequent intelligence of the arrangement concluded between the

Duke of Wellington and the Russian Government. There is no
doubt that Prince Metternich was greatly mortified at the Emperor’s

departure from his first resolution, and at his apparent abandonment

of the Continental Allies to join with Great Britain in the aforesaid

arrangement. His instructions to the Internuncio may have par-

takendn some degree of this feeling, yet he assured me at the time

that M. d’Ottenfels was directed to recommend in the strongest

manner the acquiescence of the Turkish Government in the three

demands of Russia and not to throw any obstacle in the way of

the British negociations, but to support them as fer as might be in

his power.

"The reserve which has been observed towards this Court

upon the subject of our negociations at Constantinople, has neces-

sarily tended to interrupt those confidential communications I was

before in the habit of receiving from Prince Metternich relative to

the Greek question. I have therefore nothing to rely upon but

his assurances that the same instructions have from time to time

been repeated to the Internundo, who has been desired to encourage
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any disposition he might perceive in the Ottoman Government to

accept our mediation. . . . It may be doubted, however, whether a

pacification upon the basis of the stipulations contained in the

Protocol would be approved by this Government. . . Prince

Metternich considers the terms ‘ Stts(eraint( ’ to imply larger sacrifices

than it would be expedient to make to the Greeks or than the Turks

would be willing to concede to them.

“ The language this Government has invariably held and con-

tinues to hold is that they are desirous that every concession should

be made with a view to the amelioration of the condition of the

Greeks, and would be willing to assist in obtaining by amicable

means every possible concession in their fevour, short of depriving

the Porte of the Sovereignty over the country, and however Prince

Metternich may be persuaded of the inutility of any attempt to

induce the Turks to accept the mediation of any foreign Power,

I am persuaded that he would not object to co-operate in a joint

effort of the Powers for that purpose, nor do I believe that were a

regular application to be made to this Government for a more
active support on the part of H.I.M. of Mr. Stratford Canning’s

negocialions, it would be refused.”

August 15.— The general tenor of the advices from Constanti-

nople is of a very unpleasant description. The measures of severity

adopted by the Sultan since his triumph over the Janissaries^ ate

calculated to produce a formidable reaction. The greatest con-

sternation prevails in the Capital, where executions daily take place

;

among others, that of a banker of the Jewish persuasion, the

whole ofwhose property has been confiscated. It is stated likewise

that more than thirty thousand persons have been sent into

exile. . .
.”

October 18. Private and Confidential,—“ I think it my duty to

mention to you that a despatch from you to Mr. Temple,* contatning

remarks upon Count Bernstorff’s reply to your second communica-
tion to the Prussian Government upon the afiairs of Greece, has

created a considerable and not a fevourable sensation here. Prince

Metternich ssdd, speaking however, generally, and with great

The fetnoua cotps hadbeen metcUeasly extettnlnated by the Sultatiand ptonounced
dlsbatided in June, 1826.

Secretary of Embassy at Berlin, afbtwards Sir William Temple, He 'was a
brother of Lord Palmerston,
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reserve, that your instructions to Mr. Temple contained principles

and assertions to which this Government could not subscribe
;
and

that, if he was rightly informed, the tenor of Count Bernstorlf’s

reply was the same as that of France, to which you had not stated

any opinion.

“I ought perhaps to apologise for addressing you upon a

subject upon which my information is so imperfect ; but it appears

to me that explanation will be necessary ifwe attach any importance

to the active support of this Court in our negotiations at

Constantinople.”

Canning to Welksl^. October 24. Private and Confidential.

—

“ I purposely avoid answering your Private and Confidentialdespatdi

to-<ky. . . . IfI were to . . . itwould be in a tone very displeasing

to Prince Mettemich. What business has he to intermeddle in an

afiair wholly between Prussia and England? The answer of

Prussia to our communication was ungracious and insolent, and

Count Bernstorff’s verbal communications ... at the time of

delivering it, left no doubt that it was so intended. The substance

was that England was come round to the views and plans of the

Allies—at length—but perhaps too late. This is a falsehood;

and I exposed the falsehood in my despatch to Temple. I could

send you the despatch, but I will not at present, till I know how
Mettemich became informed of it. As yet I have not given atff

copy of it, but I have read it to M. Damas and to Pozzo.
** But though I will not send you the despatch itself, I send

you one from Temple, which shows how Count Bemstorff received

it. Judge for yourself if be would have received it thus if he had

not felt that I was in the right and he in the wrong. But I will

not send the despatch at present—^for I do not choose to plead to

Prince Metternidi’s jurisdiction.

" As to the co-operation of Austria in the aflfetrs of Greece, we
do very earnestly wish for it ; but if Prince Mettemich fancies that

we wish it so much that we shall not venture to go without it

if he chooses to withhold it, he will find himself misl^en.”

Wellesl^ to Canning. November.—In November Sir Henry
wrote

;

“Prince Mettemich is remarkably reserved upon the Greek

Question, but through all this reserve I can see enough to lead me
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to apprehend that our negodations at Constantinople ate not

likely to experience any very cordial support from this Govern-

ment. . . . Whether from a conviction of its inutility or from

other causes, Austria has ever been averse to any interference in the

quarrel between Greece and the Porte. If she consented to take a

part in the conferences at St. Petersburg, it was principally on

account of the importance attached to them by die Emperor of

Russia. She never believed that these conferences would lead to

any result. . . .

“Ever since the Peace of 1815 it has been the policy of this

Court to cultivate the most intimate relations with Russia j and

until the breaking up of the conferences, Prince Metternich had

contrived to exerdse a considerable influence over the coundls of

that Power.

“For some weeks subsequent to the death of the Emperor

Alexander, this Court was in a state of painful suspense from their

ignorance ofthe policy whidi might be pursued by the new Emperor,

particularly with reference to the affairs of Greece ;
and the exulta-

tion of Prince Metternich, when apprised ofthe resolution caepressed

by the Emperor Nicholas soon after his accession, not to interfere

in the disputes between Greece and the Porte, could only be

equalled by his dismay at hearing of the Protocol signed by the

Duke ofWelitngton and the Counts Nesselrode and Lieven, ... I

have no doubt that Austria looks forward to a complete failure at

Constantinople of the efforts of H.M.G.
“ Of all the questions which have of late years occupied the

attention of Europe, that relating to the contest between Greece

and the Porte is considered by Austria as the most important, and

shoiild the Ottoman Power be driven by compulsory measures to

make concessions to the Greeks, this Government will consider

the ptindple upon which the Allies have hitherto acted to have

been violated and an example set to the subjects of other nations

which may sooner or later be attended with consequences fatal to

the security of every State in Europe.”

Dmmher zz .

—
" I lose no time in forwarding to you a copy of

the reply of the Austrian Government to the last communications
made by the Russian Ambassador and me relative to the Protocol

signed at St. Petersburg on April 4 last.

“ Soon after I had received this communication I called upon
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Prince Metternich, at his own request, when he said that his principal

object in desiring an interview with me was to beg that I would
assure you that the Internuncio would be forthwith instructed to

take no step whatever until he had ascertained what was the line of

proceeding which the British and Russian Plenipotentiaries meant

to adopt. That if they preferred proceeding in these negodations

according to the prindple of the Protocol he was then (provided

he was requested to do so by the negodators) to use all his influence

in support of the overtures they might make to the Porte; for

that although H.I.M, could not concur in the prindple of the

measures to which the Allies were invited to be parties, yet that

(short of acceding to the Protocol) he trusted that the reply whidi

he had this day sent to me would prove H.I.M.’s desire to promote

the success of the negodations and to contribute by all the means in

his power to the attainment of the objects which Great Britain and

Russia had in view.
“ I do not venture to give any opinion upon the enclosed reply,

excepting that it is less unfavourable than, from our first communi-
cations with Prince Metternidi, the Russian Ambassador and I

were led to expect it would be.”

1827,—

A

treaty between the five Great Powers for the settle-

ment of the Greek question was now suggested by France, and
approved by Austria and Russia. Austria objected to the Soverei^^
of Greece being taken from Turkey and replaced by a Sus(eraintj.

The Russian Ambassador suggested that the diflficiilty might be
got over by avoiding the use of the word Sus^erainty wlnle securing

for the Greeks the advantages comprised under that term.

Wellesl^ to Canning. March 1 4.
—" The conferences which Prince

Metternich has had with the Russian Ambassador have opened his

eyes as to the real sentiments of the Russian Cabinet with regard

to Greece. H.H. now perceives that all the notions he had been

led to entertain ofthe indifierence of the Emperor Nicholas on that

question were erroneous, and that for the attainment of the objects

proposed by the Protocol, H.I.M. is prepared to go much greater

lengths than would be approved by H.M.G. The blindness of this

Cabinet with respect to the disposition of Russia to co-operate

cordially in this negociation is quite unaccountable. Many weeks

ago I apprised Prince Metternidi, from information which 1 had

received from H.I.M.’s Minister at St. Petersburg, that instructions
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had been fotwardcd to M. de Minciaky directing him to support
any representations which Mr. Stratford Canning might make to

the Ottoman Government. I-I.H. at the time expressed his doubts
of the correctness of my information, and he was quite surprised

when he heard from Constantinople that M. de Minciaky had
actually supported the representations made by H.M.’8 Ambassador.

“ He has since seen M, de Minciaky’s instructions, in which it is

assumed (without any reference to the distinct and! separate line

taken by Austtia)i that the Five Powers have agreed to act con-
jointly with the view of obtaining the concurrence of the Porte in

the stipulations of the Protocol. This has caused great surprise

and discontent here.”

^ Austria declared hereelfready to meet any agreement ofthe Five Po\?ei8, provided
itdid not overstep the limits of jfriendly advice,
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AUSTRIA.—1826

vt

Viemm opposed to Coostitutional system in Portugal—The Portuguese

Minister and Dom Miguel—^Miguel’s claim to Regenc3r—Spanish-

Portuguese relations—^Miguel and the Oath to the Constitution.

When Portugal was over-run by Napoleon’s armies in 1807, John,
the Prince Regent, sailed for Brazil. He became John VI on the

death of his mother, Queen Maria I, in 1816, but he remained in

Brazil as ruler of the United Kingdom of Portugal, Brazil and the

Algarves. John was married to Charlotte, sister of Ferdinand VII
of Spain, and they had two sons, Pedro and Miguel.

With the central Government in Brazil the affairs of Portugal

were administered under a Regency, which led to a disturbance and
a demand that the Royal Fatmy should return to Lisbon. Brazil

was equally determined not to lapse into a colony. Finally, John
sailed for Portugal in 1821, leaving his eldest son, Pedro, as Regent.

The Cortes at Lisbon then decked that the Regent must return,

which led to a revolt in Brazil, a break with the Mother Country
and the elevation of Pedro as monarch with the title of Emperor
of Brazil,

Aifeirs in Portugal went badly, and in 1823 John was practically

the prisoner of bis son, Miguel, who had assumed command of the
Army. But the Powers took action, and Miguel was sent out of
the country. John then reigned uneventfully until he appointed

his third daughter, Isabel Maria, Regent a few days before he died

in 1826.

The question of succession was now the difficulty. Brazil was
definitely separated from Portugal, and under its Constitution the

two crowns could not be joined. Pedro elected to retain Brazil,

and appointed his seven year old daughter, Maria da Gloria, to the

throne he had abdicated, with the condition that she married her

uncle Miguel.

Welhsl^ to Cwmng. June 15, 1826,— As it is probable that

the measures upon which the Emperor of Brazil may determine in
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consequence ofthe death ofhis Royal father will vcty soon be Icnown

in Europe, I think it right again to express to you my conviction

that any attempt to hitroduce a constitutional system into Portugal

will be strongly opposed by this Government. Prince Metternich

has too often expressed his sentiments to me upon this subject to

leave any doubt upon my mind as to the course which tliis Govern-

ment will pursue in the case to which I have alluded, and I am
persuaded that all the influence which the Emperor of Austria

may possess over his son-in-law^ will be exerted to dissuade him from

giving a Constitutional Charter to the Portuguese Nation, should he

have such a project in contemplation. The same influence would

be exercised, and with better chances of success over the Infant

Dom Miguel, should H.R.H. by his marriage with his niece or by

any other arrangement, be placed at the head of the Portuguese

Government.”

July 4.
—

“

The decree issued by the Emperor of Braszil for

granting a Constitutional Charter to Portugal has been received here

from Paris, and has occasioned great alarm and anxiety, since if

attempted to be carried into effect by the Portuguese Regency, the

most serious consequences are apprehended both to Portugal

and Spain. . , .

"Lord Granville will, of course, have informed you of the

impression produced at Paris by the Decree in question, and that

it had been agreed at a conference composed of the Ministers of

the great Continental Powers which was assembled at Monsieur de

Damas’ that those Ministers should address their respective Govern-
ments upon the subject for the purpose of obtaining instructions

for their guidance.”

July 13.
—"Your despatch . . . arrived very opportunely to

enable me to confer with Prince Metternich previously to his

departure from Vienna. ... I lost no time in maldng him
acquainted with die purport of your despatch and of your instruc-

tions to Sir William A’Court.® His Highness reminded me that

upon the receipt of the intelligence from Paris relative to the decree

of the Emperor of Brazil, he had expressed his conviction that if

^
Dom Pedto had mattied the Atchduchess Lcopoldine in 1817.

• Now Btidsh Ambassador to Portugal
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Sir Charles Stuart^ had recommended that measure he had done

so without instructions from his Court, and he now admitted

that whether the measure had or had not been recommended by

H.M.’s Ambassador, it would be extremely diificult for any British

Government to oppose its being carried into execution. It was one

thing, however, not to oppose a measure, and another to assist in

promoting itj and upon this point he thought that the British

and Austrian Governments having gone hand in hand in the

negociations which related to the separation of the Crowns of

Portugal and Brazil, and to the succession to the Crown
of Portugal, His Imperial Majesty was entitled more than

any other Sovereign to a full and unreserved communication of the

course which H.M.G. might pursue, not only in the present, but

also in the future stages of this momentous affrk. I replied that

the despatches which I had just read to him ought to convince him
that there was every disposition on the part ofH.M.G. to communi-

cate unreservedly with Austria upon this question. He admitted

the truth of this remark, and then added that it was his opinion that

the measures, if carried into execution, would not only be injurious

to Portugal, but highly dangerous to Spain and, at a more remote

period, perhaps to France and to other parts of Europe. As to the

Infant Dom Miguel, there was not the least intention ofadvising him
to depart from the line which he had hitherto followed, and for-

timately the young Prince himself had no disposition to mix himself

in the scenes which might be expected to ensue in the Peninsula,

but would for the present remain quietly here and watch the course

of events.”

August 9.—Sir Henry Wellesley learnt from M. de Villa Secca,

the Portuguese Minister, that the Infant Dom Miguel had great

objections to the Constimtion, but that if it were regularly pro-
claimed and accepted by the Nation he would have no hesitation in

subscribing to it. The Prince, however, had been enjoined by the

Emperor Dom Pedro to be guided in all things by the Emperor
Francis.

Wellesley ’to Canning.
—“ M. de Villa Secca expatiated upon the

hard conations imposed upon the Infant Dom Miguel, hi»tng-

nothing short of banishment from his country, which, according to

the strict letter of the Decree of the Emperor Dom Pedro, migTir

^ British Envoy to Biazil in 1 82;

.
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be continued for a period of from seven to eleven years. It was

injudicious, he thought, and would be a dangerous experiment

with almost any other young man of his spirit, to exclude H.R.H.

for so long a period from his fair pretensions to employmratj^

and the unexampled docility and forbearance which, considering

the influence he might have exercised in Portugal, had marked his

conduct since his father’s death, might be fairly urged as proofs

of the injustice of the imputations respecting the violence and

stubbornness of his character. . . .

“ X cannot but think that it would tend to dispose H.R.H. to a

favourable view of the new order of things in Portugal and to

reconcile him to a residence here for a few years more,, were some

prospect held out to him of an earlier return to his country.

"It must be recollected that the Austrian Government have

declared that they consider him as a free agent, and will not attempt

to exercise any control over his actions ;
and if (winch M. de Villa

Secca denies) his character and disposidon are really what they are

represented to be in Portugal, there is no answering for his not taking

some step which may be very embarrassing if the hard measures

adopted towards him are persisted in, and he conceives himself to

be neglected and ill-used by the Portuguese Government. The

leaving him so long in die hands of this Government, considering

the stadon he is sooner or later to All in Portugal) may likewise be

a measure of questionable policy.”

September j.—^"A new circumstance has arisen of which the

Austrian Government, should they wish to discourage the Infant’s

taking the oath, may avail themselves. It seems that, by an Article

of the new Constitution, the Infant, * as nearest of kin to the throne

in the line of succession,’ is entitled to be Regent at the age of

twenty-five. H.R.H. will be twenty-four on October 25, and

consequently after that day, in his twenty-fifth year when, according

to the Constitution, he ought to be Regent. The Infanta ” (Isabel

Maria] “ however, has declared herself to be Regent by the Con-

stitution until the majority of the Queen. The Infant himselfremon-

strated witii great bitterness upon this usurpation of his rights.”

Canning to WeUeshy. October 5,— send you a private letter

ficom A’Court, which will show you how critical is the state of

aflairs at Lisbon.
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“ Are you awate that there is a patty . . . who wish for a pretext

for keeping Portugal still in the hands of the Emperor of Brazil ?

“ It is the interest of all Europe that the separation should be

effected and completed as soon as possible. In this I am sure

Prince Mettetnich will agree with me. The way to that separation

is to avoid unnecessary discussions. . . .

“ The delay of the Infent Dom Miguel’s decision may be of the

most fetal consequences. Coupled with the madness of Spain, it

may produce a crisis in Portugal which no management of Sir

Wm. A’Court’s may be able to weather. The Chambers will

infeUibly put the two things together and will conceive Dom
Miguel’s restiveness as to the oath, and the determination of Spain

to retain the Portuguese arms with their soldiers, as part of a plan

for placing Dom Mguel at the head of an army of deserters, and

presenting him on the frontiers as the champion of absolute power.

I shall not be surprised at any extremities to which the Assemblies

may go under these impressions, and unfortunately Prince Metter-

nidx has not furnished me through you with anything by which

I could hope effectually to remove them.
“ As to Spain, I verily believe that some such plan is in her

head—or in the head of the fection that rules what is called (for

want of another name) the Government of that country. . . .

“ MUnisters and statesmen at a distance discuss very much at

their ease what changes shall be made, and what language shall

be held, in Portugal, but I promise them the task is more difficult

than they are aware, to govern, and guide the first spring ofa Nation

to something like free institutions. We do what we can, but if we
are thwarted and misconstrued, we must throw up the game and

leave it to Prince Mettemich to play it his own way. But let him
be assured that in that case he cannot play it with circulars. . . .

And how it is to be played otherwise, inDom Miguel’s sense, while

we have the mouth ofthe Tagus and while M. de Villble lies between

the Peninsula and the rest of the Continent, I do not exactly see.

However, that is his affair, not ours.

“P.S.—^Peopie here say that Prince Mettemich will send for

Constantine to Vienna ; and that then, with the little Napoleon

and Dom Miguel in hand, he will have a sort ofplpinihe depritendms

to transplant to the North, South and West, as occasion may require.”

Welhsl^ to Coming. October 12.
—“I have communicated to

Prince Mettemich the substance of your Despatch No. 38, with
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many of its inclosures, particukrly directing his attention to Sit

Wm. A’Court’s report of the aoth ult., which removes all doubt as

to the conciliatory disposition of die Portuguese Government to-

wards that of Spain, I then communicated to him your instructions

to Mr. Lamb^ (founded upon the conviction of tlie dangerous

consequences which would ensue from die obstinate refusal of the

Spanish Government to restore to Portugal the arms, accoutre-

ments, etc., of the Portuguese deserters) to withdraw from Madrid,

leaving a Charg6 d’Affeires to carry on the business of the mission,

unless the Spanish Government should acquiesce in the just

demands of the Infanta Regent in time to enable the intelligence to

reach Lisbon previously to the meeting of the Chambers.
“ Prince Mettemich, after perusing these papers, said that he

felt great satisfaction at the moderate and conciliatory line of conduct

which the Infanta Regent had adopted towards Spain. He could

not,, however, help comparing tiie relative situations of the two

Govermnents to those of two neighbours, one of whom is aflSicted

with the small-pox, while the other is in good health. The sick

man intimates to his neighbour that he will do all in his power to

prevent his sickness from reaching him. The other replies :

"
I

am much obliged to you, but your house Is full of infection, and I

have the greatest dread of your neighbourhood.” This might be

applied to the actual state of Portugal and Spain. A Constitution

had been established in Portugal, and that Constitution had already

thrown out symptoms of a revolutionary tendency which the

utmost efforts of the Infenta (supposing her assurances to her

unde to be sincere) cannot prevent from spreading to Spain. He
considered the situation of Spain to be most critical ; he entirely con-

demned the conduct of Spain. ... He treated with contempt^the

notion ofan army being assembled in Portugal, at the head ofwhich

DomMiguelwas to place himself. DomMiguel, he pledged himself,

hadno thoughts ofstirring fromVienna, andwere he to entertain any

such project, he would be requited by the Emperor'to relinquish it.”

October 13.
—"For several days previous to the receipt of your

last despatches I was unfortunately confined to the house by a

severe cold, during which period I was prevented from seeing

either the Baron de Villa Secca or the Vicomte de Rezende.®

^ Aftetwatds thkd Viscount Helboutne^ Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain,
* Bmissary of the In&nta Isabella, Regent of Portugal.
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“ I hare given you a f^thful telation of what passed between

Ptince Metternich and myself at our interview yesterday. You
will judge then of my surprise at hearing this morning from the

Vicomte de Rezende that tihe Infant had some days ago taken the

Oath” [of adherence to the Constitution of Portugal] “in the

presence of himself and the Baron de Villa Secca.

“It is impossible, I think, that Prince Metternich should not

have been aware of this circumstance, when I saw him yesterday.

I cannot therefore account for his motive for having deceived me

;

unless from his dilatory habits he may not as yet have prepared his

despatches announcing this event to the different Courts, and was

unwilling that I should be the first to communicate intelligence to

which so much importance is attached.

“ Since writing the above, I have seen the Baron de Villa Secca,

who says that he believes Prince Metternich’s motive for not

acknowledging that the Infant had taken the Oath was that H.R.H.

himself expressed his particular desire that nothing should be

divulged until all his letters to the Emperor should be prepared

;

and even until the ceremony of betrothing him to the Infanta,

Donna Maria da Gloria, should have taken place.

“The dispensation from Rome is expected in two or three

days. I have, however, impressed upon M. de Villa Secca ihe

absolute necessity of his not losing any time in apprising the

Portuguese Regency of the Infant’s having taken the Oath
; and

I have now the honour to enclose his letter announcing that event

to the Portuguese Minister for Foreign Afl&irs, which he requests

may be forwarded by the first safe opportunity.”

October 30.—^“The dispensation applied for at Rome having

reached this place a few days ago, the ceremony of betrothing the

InfantDom Miguel to the Infiinta Donna Maria da Gloria^ took place

at the Palace on Sunday, 29th instant, in the presence ofthe Emperor
and several of the Archdukes, Prince Metternich, the Pope’s Inter-

nuncio, the Baron de Villa Secca, and the Vicomte de Rezende. . . .

“I understand that the Infant has addressed a letter to the

Emperor Dom Pedro in which, after stating that he has complied

with his orders in every particular, he urges his rights under the

constitution which, he says, he cannot consent to relinquish.”

^ Dom Miguel, after usurpiag the throne of Portugal in 1828, refuted to marry
Donna Maria, who was sent back to Brasil.
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AUSTRIA.—1827-1829

vn

Lord Dudley Secretary of State—Sultan declines all intervention

—

Deadi of running—Destruction of Turkish fleet—^Wellesley created

Lord Cowley—^Review of Austrian Policy—^Russo-Turlash War—^Miguel in Portugal—^Russo-Turkish War—Opinion of Austrian

Emperor—Proposed recall of Queen Maria da Gloria to Brasdl

—

Russo-Turkish peace—^Metternich on European Situation—And
on the peace—Cowiey on Eastern Question.

1827.—In April of this year Canning bepme Prime Minister,

and Lord Dudley^ Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

Welksky to Dudl^. June 20.'— The principles upon which the

Sultan ... has grounded his refusal® to admit Uic intervention of

any Foreign Power in the affairs of Greece arc, in many respects,

conformable to those so often brought forward by Prince Mctternich

in the progress of the discussions respecting Greece, and so

pertinaciously adhered to by the Austrian Government.”

July 31.—^In reporting that an Austrian Mission had been sent

to Constantinople to coiffer with the Porte, Wellesley said :
“ The

object of these conferences . . . was to urge the Turkish Govern-

ment to accede to the overtures of the Allies respecting Greece, and

to point out the danger to the Porte of any further resistance. The

reply of the Dragoman is remarkable for its violence, threatening

retaliation upon the foreigners residing within the Turkish territory,

and particularly upon the subjects of H.M., should the Allies ^
induced to resort to coercive measures in consequence of the

refusal of the Turkish Government to admit their intervention.

The reply of the Reis Effendi is more temperate, but not less

^ Jolm William Wa£d> foutth. Vheouat Dudley aad Watd, ctcated Eacl of Dudley
1827*

* The Siiltaa ^dtessed a Qrculaf Note to the Five Powers declining either then
ot at anyfuture time the intervention ofthe Allies in the affairs of Greece.
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deteardned. He declares that the Sultan is prepared to suffer the

last extremity of distress rather than submit to the interference of

foreigners in his afifeirs , . . that the Porte had given her answer

in the manifesto lately issued, and that she would never vary in

the smallest point from that answer. . . .

“ These reports certainly proved (if their correctness can be relied

upon) that Austria is acting with perfect good faith in the support

she is giving to the negociations of the three Powers.”

Granvilh to Wellesl^. Au^tist 8.
—"I send you back the

messenger with the melancholy intelligence which has just reached

me from London, that all hopes of saving Canning’s life are given

up and that he was not expected to outlive Monday night. I am not

able to write upon any oier subject, and cannot express how I feel

upon this, for I am quite overset.”

Canning died on August 8, after a week’s illness, brought on,

it was believed, by overwork and anxiety. He lived to see the

reward of his exertions for the Independence of Greece, in the

Treaty of London,^ which was signed in July.

November 18.—On November 18, the Ambassador received the

news from Constantinople of the “ total defeat and ‘ annihilation
’

(that being the Admiral’s word) of the Turkish and Egjmtian
Fleets on October 20, in the Port of Navarin, by the combined
squadrons of England, France and Russia.” . . .

“ Nothing could

exceed the indignation of the Ottoman Government at the

intelligence of the destmetion of their fleets. The Internuncio’s

efforts were entkely directed to preventing any violent decision

on the part of the Porte.”

Shortly after this event a formal demand for the mediation of
Austria was made by the Sultan. The Emperor, however, refused

the office of mediator, as the bases upon which the negotiation was
to proceed were

:

(1) That the Allies should desist from all interference in the

affairs of Greece.

(2) That the Porte should be indemnified for the destruction

of her fleet.

(3) That the Allies should offer an explanation of their conduct
to the Sultan.

^ By which England, France and Russia recognised the autonomy of Greece under
the Buzetainty of the Sultan, and agreed to compel Turkey to accept their mediation
to restore peace,
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In. Decetnbcsr, Punce Metteinich iictil a dispatch to Count
Esterhazy, of which Sir Henry wrote as follows :

“ Its principal object is to show that England and Prance are

playing me game of Russia
;
that any war with the Porte must

terminate in the aggrandisement of Russia, and that the views of

the Allies respecting Greece, even supposing them to be realised,

can only be advantageous to Russia. It represents the policy of

the Russian Cabinet invariably to have been directed to conquest

and extension of territory. The late Emperor Alexander was
only Russian Sovereign who, for many centuries past, had not made
extension of territory his principal object, yet that in the course

of his reign considerable additions had been made ... to say

nothing of the acquisition of Poland at the Peace. He had been

unpopular in Russia because he had not been ambitious of adding

to his territories at the expense of the Porte. . . ,

"Feeling desirous of ascertaining what were the teal senti-

ments of mis Government relative to the supposed design of

Russia of adding to her territories the Principalities of Moldavia

and Walladiia, I took the opportunity in the course of the con-

versation which ensued after Prince Mcttctnich had read the

despatch to me to observe tliat from their geographical position

the permanent possession of those Provinces by Russia could not

be viewed with indifference by Austria. Pie immediately started

\ip from his seat and said with great waimih: *It would pave

the way to the destruction of the Austrian Monarchy, and although

the Emperor has not yet added a single man to his force upon &e
frontier, yet the moment it shall appear to be the intention of

Russia to take permanent possession of those provinces H.I.M.

will not only protest against such a measure but oppose it if

necessary at the head of 400,000 men.’*

December.—^In consequence of the strained relations with the

Porte the Allied Ambassadors left Constantinople early in December.

Januaiy 6, i8z8.—^At the beginning of this year Sir Henry
Wellesley was created a peer, with the title of Baron Cowley of

Wellesley. On January^ he wrote to Lord Dudley

;

"The last news from Constantinople . . . tepresents that

Capital as continuing in a state of the greatest tranquillity ... I

Icam that the letter addressed by the Grand Vizier to Prince Mct-

temich of the ith October last, soliciting the good offices of the

Court of Austria for the preservation of amicable relations between

the Porte and thff Allied Powers, has not yet received an answer,
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and diat the Viziet has learnt by anticipation that tlie Cabinet of

Vienna has not consented to the request of the Porte. . . . The

greatest disunion continues to prevail amongst the Greeks whose

Government is almost a nonentity. Atrocious acts of piracy

directed indifferently against all nations are also still perpetrated

by such among them who are possessed of vessels, the decrees

of the Government for the repression of these acts being per-

fectly nugatory, which would be the less to be wondered at were

it indeed true, as is generally asserted, that two of the members

thereof are owners of several of these vessels.

“With respect to the Principalities ... the fear of invasion

has almost completely subsided and afl^s are returned in a great

measure to their former channel. Hussein Pasha, notorious as

the exterminator of the Janissaries during the Revolution of 1826,

is named to the chief command of the Turkish fortresses on the

Danube.”

Attacks upon Austrian policy with regard to Greece having
appeared in the English newspapers, Cowley sent Lord Dudley
the following review of Austria’s conduct in die matter r

Febmay 5. Confidential.
—“From the first breaking out of

the disturbances in Greece up to the present period Austria has

acted upon the principle that no one State is justified in interfering

in the disputes between another State and its subjects (excepting

by advice and remonstrance) unless called upon by the latter State

so to do, or unless its own tranquillity is likely to be endangered by
the disputes. Upon this principle she declined to become a party

to the Protocol of April 4th, 1826, and afterwards to the Treaty

of London, but at the same time promised to use all her influence

in support of the overtures of the Allies at Constantinople. It is

maintained here that in point of principle there is a wide difference

between the interference of Austria to put down the Neapolitan

Revolution and that of the Allies in the afifeirs of Greece, the

interference of Austria at Naples being defended upon the grounds

that it was not only expressly solicited by the King, but rendered

necessary by the revolutionary spirit which has extended itself

from Naples to the rest of Italy, endangering the tranquillity

of the Emperor’s Italian dominions.
“ The conduct of the Intemuncio at Constantinople and of
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the Austrian Commatidcts in the Archipelago form the ptincipal

grounds of complaint against Austria. If any credit is to be given

to the Internuncio’s reports to Prince Metternich, many of -which

I have seen, it is impossible not to admit that M. d’Ottenfels has

used his utmost endeavours to convince the Ottoman Government

that it is for their interest to make such concessions in favour of

the Greeks as shall satisfy the Allies.

“
. . . She [Austria] would undoubtedly have preferred that

the Great Powers had abstained from all interference in the

quarrel between the Porte and her Greek subjects ; at the same time

she expressed her readiness to join with the other Great Powers

in amicable negociations with the Porte for the purpose of obtaining

suitable concessions from her in fevour of Greece, and -was even

prepared, in concert with those Powers, should the Sultan refuse

to listen to their advice, to intimate to him that his obstinate rejec-

tion of all pacific measures would compel the Powers not only to

draw nearer to the Greeks, but ultimately to lend a favourable ear

to their pretensions. From the period when the Allies bound them-

selves by the stipulations of the Treaty of London, and particularly

since the Battle of Navarino, she has exerted herself at Constanti-

nople for the purpose of inducing the Porte to make such timeh

concessions in fevour of the Greeks as should avert the danger

with which she was threatened. Fresh instructions . . . have,

within these few days, been transmitted to the Internuncio, and as

I understand, -with some hope that the Sultan may be prevailed

upon to offer such terms of accommodation to the Greeks as shall

satisfy the Allies and deprive Russia of all pretext for invading

the Turkish territory. ... It certainly appears to me that Austria

has fulfilled every promise which she made to the Allies when she

declined making herself a party to the engagements into which

they had entered. . .
.”

Pebrt/arji 10.—^The Turkish Government suddenly assumed a
violent tone and issued a proclamation calling upon every indi-

vidual to take up arms in defence of his rehgion. “ It contains

the most violent invectives against the Allies genemlly but against

the Russian Cabinet in particular. Russia is described as the

eternal enemy of the Porte, and as steadily pursuing one object
.—her own aggrandisement by the destruction of the Turkish
Empire,”

The proclamation declared the determination of the Sultan not
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to fulfil the stipulations of the Treaty signed at Aclcermann,^ but

to reserve the sums which the Porte was required to pay to Russia,

to defray the expenses of awar with that Power. The Sultan refused

to make any further concessions to Greece since those which he had
made had been rejected by the Allied Ambassadors.

April 26.—On April 26th war was declared between Russia and
Turkey ; in May the Emperor Nicholas joined his army and took
part in the campaign. Lord Heytesbuty (formerly Sir William

A’Court) now British Ambassador at St. Petersburg, was sent on
a mission to the Russian Headquarters and kept Lord Cowley
informed of the progress of the war. Stratford Canning was our

representative at Constantinople.

Early in the campaign the British Government consented to the

employment of French troops in the Morca for the purpose of
compelling Ibrahim Pasha to evacuate that province.

Cmley to Dudl^. Confidential. April 29.
—“I was yesterday

at a breakfast at Court at which the Emperor was present. . . .

H.I.M. began to talk of the Russian preparations for a separate

war with Turkey, expressing his apprehension that little faith was

to be placed in the assurances given by that Government that they

entertained no designs of conquest or aggrandisement. Upon my
Observing that these assurances had very recently been renewed,

H.I.M. observed that admitting them to be sincere at the present

moment ‘ que Pappdtit venait en mangeant ’ and, the war once begun,

a thousand pretexts would be found for eluding these promises.

The object of the French Armament was, H.I.M. continued,

entirely beyond his comprehension, but was an additional source

of disqtiietude to Austria.

. . . The Emperor then adverted to the af&irs of Portugal,

saying that he had done and would continue to do everything in his

power to bringDom Miguel to a just sense of his duty to his brother,

the Emperor Dom Pedro, and that indeed ... he was bound by
every principle of honour and good faith to abide by the engage-

ments he had taken at Vienna. That unless H.R.H. was a greater

dissembler than he was willing to believe, he had left Vienna with

the best intentions, but that he should have been so misled by the

Queen, and by other dvil advisers, indicated great weakness of

character and want of principle. But he hoped that the measures

1 Signed September 4, igz6. The Treaty secured to Russia the navigation of the
Black Sea.
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of our two Governments at Lisbon would have due weight with

Dom Miguel.

“The late proceedings of the Infant Dom Miguel, and the

jptAllig-pnrp. of the abdication of the Emperor Dom Pedro in favour

of his daughter, have naturally excited much attention here.

“ Prince Metternich is of opinion that nothing can invalidate

the clear title of the Infanta Dona Maria da Gloria to the Crown

of Portugal. He concludes that she will have the support of all

the Powers of Europe and is of opinion that, were Dom Miguel

to unsurp the throne, the functions of all the Foreign Ministers resi-

dent at Lisbon must necessarily cease. H.H. took the trouble,

towards the end of the year 1826 (in order to satisfy Dom Miguel)

to ente^‘ into a minute examination of his supposed title to the

Throne ofPortugal, and die result of that examination was decidedly

contrary to the claims which H.R.H. had been induced, in conse-

quence of the representations of some of his partisans in Portugal,

to submit to the consideration of Prince Metternich. . . . Prince

Metternich is of opinion that everything whidi has been done in

consequence of the proceedings of Dom Miguel should have been

done in the name of the young Queen, instead ofthat ofthe Emperor

Dom Pedro, since by the Emperor’s act of abdication the Infenta

Dona Maria da Gloria is Queen of Portugal. He does not approve

of the principle upon which the provisional government at Oporto

has been established. It would have been much better, he says,

that Count Palmella and other diplomatic agents should have

proclaimed a Regency on the behalf of the young Queen, or of the

Emperor of Brazil, as the nearest relation and consequently the

guardian of Her Majesty. To establish a Government acting

solely on the behalf of the Emperor of Brazil is, in fact (H.H. is

of opinion), to put again in question that which has already been

decided, and whidi the Governments of Great Britain and Austria

have been so anxious to arrive at : the complete and final separation

of Portugal and Brazil.”

In June Lord Dudley resigned and was succeeded at the Foreign

Office by Lord Aberdeen.

Cow'/fi)' to Stratford Canning.—Augfist 29.—. . .
“ It appears that

he” [Lord Heytesbuiy] “had a most satisfactory audience of the

Emperor of Russia, that he found nothing like a spirit of conquest
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either in the Emperor or those who surround him, nothing to give

the slightest alarm to Europe or to afford reason to fear any interrup-

tion of the general peace. The Emperor, if the Turks persist in not

maldng any overtures to him, will endeavour to arrive at a peace

by force of arms. . . . Lord Heytesbury states . . . that the

reinforcements which are arriving will hardly get up in time to

allow for the passage of the Balkans during the present campaign.

It will be a great deal, he says, if Choumla and Varna are taken

before its close, for the Emperor, having no object at heart but the

conquest of peace, seems determined to attempt nothing without

a certainty of success, nor to risk the loss of a life nor the expenditure

of a dollar without necessity.

“ The reinforcements were expected to be in line towards the

end of this month when the Emperor would return to the Army
and resume the offensive.”

to H^teshufy. September 16 .
—“I assure you that there

are no grounds for your suspicions relative to the policy of Met-

ternich. He is perfectly well informed of the distresses and priva-

tions of the Russian Army,^ of the Emperor’s embarrassments,

and of his desire for peace. They are painted in much stronger

colours (particularly the distresses of the Army) in the Prince of

Hesse Homburg’s despatches, than in yours. It is Metternich’s

wish that the Turlcs should endeavour to make peace, now that they

could obtain tolerable terms
; it is also his desire that the Greek

question should be settled without delay, and all his instructions

to the Internundo are directed to these objects. He is as much
convinced as you appear to be that a protracted war would either

terminate in the ruin ofthe Turkish Empire, or leave it in so crippled

a state as would be highly disadvantageous ifnot dangerous in its

consequences to Austria. He, as well as everybody else, thinks

that the Emperor cannot effect his objects in the present campaign,

and all his (Prince M.’8) views are turned to the re-establidiment

ofpeace during the Winter.
“ It is singular that the Intermmcio is entirely silent upon the

subject of the Pasha of Matchin, His arrival at Constantinople

is not even mentioned. As he delivered up his fortress without

even attempting to defend it he was not Hkely to meet with a good

' The Russians suffered a severe check at Widdin, where they were forced to retire^

leaving the camp in the possession of the enemy.
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teception at Constantinople, and if the Eniperof Nicholas had not

told you that he was certain his message had been delivered to the

Sultan, I should be inclined to believe that the Pasha had not ven-

tured to present himself to H.H. The Pasha of Shail, who made a

gallant defence, is supposed, after having been decently received by

his Master, to have been strangled privately. If the Emperor

chose to make use of Austria to convey any message to the Sultan,

I believe he might do so with the most perfect reliance that his

confidence would not be abused. • . . Strong suspicions are enter-

tained here of the intentions of the French Government. Nobody
believes that, once landed in the Morea, they will think of adhering

to their engagements, or that they will retire from that country

until the Greek Question is settled and until the war between

Russia and Turkey is brought to a conclusion. They will then

assume to themselves the merit of having been principally instru-

mental in settling the Greek Question and in bringing about a

peace between the Porte and Russia.

“ Hitherto every attempt to induce the Ottoman Government

to make overtures for peace has been treated with contempt. They

appear determined to fight the battle to the last, and protest that

the capture of Varna and Choumla, and even the passage of the

Balkan by the Russian Army would produce no alteration in their

determination.”

October.—^In October Prince Metternich had several conferences

with a M. de Reisnitch who had been employed at Odessa in supply-

ing the Russian Army with provisions, and who had been in the

habit of communicating confidentially with Count Nesselrode.

The Prince asked M. de Reisnitch how it happened that the Emperor
had entered so precipitately into this war, and apparently with a

force inadequate to the objects which he had in view. He replied

that the Emperor had been much deceived by the reports of several

military ofl&cers who, in the character of attaches to the Mission,
accompanied M. de IWbaupierre to Turkey, and had traversed the

country in all directions with a view of ascertaining the means of
defence which the Porte might possess. These oflScers represented
that the suppression of the Janissaries had deprived the Sultan of
the only military force he possessed, no progress, as far as their

observation went, having been made in replacing it by other troops,
^ese reports finally decided the Emperor Nicholas upon embarking
in the war with Turkey since he calculated either upon immediate
submission to his demands on the part of the Sultan, or upon the
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certainty that there would be nothing to oppose his march to

Constantinople.

Daring ms month great efforts were made by Austria to induce
the Ottoman Government to make overtures for an accommodation
with Russia. The Turks, however, maintained that they were
not the aggressors and would not be die first to make overtures

for peace. Moreover they would not agree to a peace which would
not secure them from foreign aggression for a long period of years.

CflWgy to S. Canning, October z6.
—

"Letters of the 17th inst.

have been received from Lord Heytesbury containing intelligence

of the capture of Varna on the i ith. The Capitan Pasha seems

to have held out to the last, and to have obtained an honourable

capitulation for himself and three hundred of his followers who had

taken refuge in the Citadel. The fall of the place seems to be owing

to Jussuf Pasha, who repaired to the Russian camp with that part of

the Turkish force immediately under his command amounting to

three thousand men. It is thought, however, that the place must

in any case have surrendered in five or six days. . . . Every exer-

tion was making to strengthen the fortifications of Varna, and the

siege of Silistria was to be prosecuted with the utmost vigour.

These are the objects to which, for the present, the efforts of the

Russians are principally directed.”

CovJ^ to H^teshurj. November 3
.
—

“

We have no news from

the frontier since the capture of Varna. Our accounts from Con-

stantinople show no alteration in the language of the Ottoman
Government and no appearance of a disposition to make overtures

for peace. A strict silence was maintained upon the subject of the

evacuation of the Morea ” [by the Turks] " but the news of the sur-

render of the fortresses,^ which was unexpected, seemed to have

created much gloom and dissatis&ction, and it was said that a force

had been sent to oppose any attempt on the part of the French to

pass the Isthmus of Corinth.”

December.
—"Another overture has been made by the Russian

Minister to prevail upon the Porte to send Plenipotentiaries to

Truedos. His proposal was, as usual, rejected, the Reis Effendi say-

ing that if the Allies desired to negodate, French and English

* Patras, Navatino and Modon surrendered to the French, October 6 ,
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Plenipotentiaries might come to Constantinople and might even

be followed by one from Russia#”

Januaiy 6, 1829.—In a private and confidential dispatch of

January 6th, Cowley gave Lord Aberdeen an account of a

conversation which had taken place between the Emperor Francis

and Count Strogonoff, the Russian Minister, at an audience granted

to the latter, M. de TatistchefF also being present.

The Count had attended the Emperor Nicholas in his last

ra tnpgign against Turkey, and explained that owing to the Em-
peror’s having entered upon it with inadequate forces it had not

been as successful as it would otherwise have been, but expressed

his conviction that the next campaign would be completely success-

ful. M. de Tatistcheff observed diat had Austria made common
cause with Russia the war would probably have been brought to

conclusion in a few weeks. To this the Emperor replied

;

“ You know I have always considered this war as unjust, and
nothing can ever induce me to engage in an unjust war, particularly

against Turkey who never took advantage ofmy disastrous contests

with France, and has never, since the commencement of my reign,

given me any cause to complain of her.”
Count Strogonoff immediately said that such being the opinions

of H.I.M. it was fortunate that the Emperor Nicholas possessed

the power and the means of accomplishing the objects for which
he was contending without the assistance of Austria, which drew
from the Emperor the reply ;

“ Tant mieux pour lui s’il n’a pas

besoin de mon appui.”

M. de Tatistcheff afterwards told Prince Metternich that it

was evidently the intention of the Emperor to avoid all conversa-

tion upon political subjects, but that he was equally determined
to introduce them in order that Count Strogonoff might see that

the Emperor had his own opinions respecting the war, and was
not to be deterred from stating them if he saw occasion for so
doing.

In spite of the efforts of Austria to induce Turkey to enter into

negotiations for peace, ihe Internuncio reported that the prospect
of the approaching campaign and the increased disficulties of the

Sultan’s situation had abated nothing of his resolution and firmness,

and that the preparations for the campaign were proceeding with
the greatest activity. It was expected that the Ottoman force in

the field would not be less than 300,000 luftfi.

During the summer the Turks had some successes, but on the
’ approach of a Russian army to Constantinople in August, the
Sultan, for the first time, showed some disposition to consider the
Russian proposals for peace. It was not until September, however,
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that he consented to negotiate, and signed the Treaty of Adtianople
(Sept. 14). By this Treaty Russia maintained the Pruth Boundary
—as fixed by the Treaty of Bucharest in 18 iz. She restored all

her conquests in Europe, but obtained the protectorate of Moldavia
and Wallachia, which, however, remained under the suzerainty of the
Porte. The opening of the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles was
agreed to by Turkey.

to Hj^teshttry. March.
—

“Austria must certainly feel

an interest in the terms of any treaty of peace and would, in my
opinion, be entitled to object to any condition which should tend

essentially to weaken the power of Turkey, but I see nothing

which can justify a belief that she wishes to be first in the negocia-

tion or to interfere in it any further than is necessary to her own
security. ... I cannot, I confess, see any just grounds for the

doubts and suspicions which seem to be entertained respecting the

conduct of Austria. From the first breaking out of the distur-

bances in Greece she has uniformly and steadily adhered to the

principles which she then avouched. Conformably to these

principles she declined being a party to the Treaty of London,

but promised to exert all her influence at Constantinople for the

purpose of prevailing upon the Porte to acquiesce in the condi-

tions of the Treaty, and this promise I maintain she has scrupulously

fulfilled. Her general policy is the same as that which united the

four Governments at the period of Lord Londonderry’s death,

and it would, perhaps, have been for the advantage of Europe if

the other Powers had never abandoned it. Who knows but that

sooner or later these four Powers may not be called upon to unite

for the purpose of curbing the ambitious projects which there is

too much reason to believe are entertained by France.”

Cowly to Aberdeen. May 24.
—

”

Count Apponyi, in a

despatch of the 15th inst, gives the substance of conversations

which had passed between him and the Marquises of Palmella

and Rezende relative to the afiairs of Portugal. They both dis-

approve the proposed measure of recalling the Queen Dona
Maria da Gloria to Brazil which, were it carried into effect, would,

they consider, be destructive of all her interests in Europe. They
admit there is nothing in the conduct of Dom Miguel which can

justify the calumnious articles which are every day inserted in

some of the French and English Journals, but they speak of his
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r-)^afa ptor as devoid of firmness, and they consider him as completely

under the control and direction of the Queen Dowager. . . .

Their present object seems to be to prevent the departure of the

young Queen.”

September id.
—“ It appears from the Internuncio’s reports that

the state of the public feeling at Constantinople imperiously re-

quited the immediate conclusion of peace upon any terms which

could be obtained from Russia. That Sadik Effendi who had,

formerly heldthe situation ofReis Effendi, andanother officer of rank,

had been consequently sent to Adrianople with unlimited powers

to treat upon any terms which should be offered by General Die-

bitsch. In the meanwhile the firm and decided measures adopted

by the Turltish Government had defeated the designs of the dis-

affected in the Capital. No troops were admitted into the city

excepting those belonging to the regular army upon whicli the

Sultan could depend, and . . . the utmost tranquillity prevailed

at Constantinople.

" The Internundo, while he laments that the Sultan did not

avail himself of the opportunities wluch have occurred in the course

of this war, when he might have concluded peace upon honourable,

ifnot upon advantageous conditions, speaks in liigh terms of praise

of the promptitude and decision with which, when all other re-

sources had feiled him, he took the only step which could save his

Empire, and checked by firm and vigorous measures the dangerous

insurrection which threatened him in his Capital, and which had for

its object the destruction of the new Institutions and the re-estab-

lishment of the tyranny of the Janissaries. It may be hoped that

as the Sultan has thrown himself upon the generosity of the Em-
peror, H.I.M. will not beat too hard upon him and will not forego

the glorious opportunity now afforded him of proving the

sincerity of his professions of moderation.”

The following leters (translated) from Metternich are inter-

esting as showing his views on the European situation at this

time.

Mettanneb to Cou>l^, .August 18 .
—

“

We have now arrived, my
dear Ambassador, at the crisis in the malady which has afflicted

Europe for several years. Two recent and mad events announce
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it. One is the change in the French Ministry —a change so

complete and of such a nature that the Court will need all its

strength to survive the crisis. . . .

“ The development of the Russian operations in Europe and

Asia is the second important event. We shall now see Moderation

put to the test. It will be made very clear in any case that the

^Trilateral afiair was a part of the Russian game and that the Allies

have merely held the ladder for the Russians to enter the sanctuary

of the Ottoman Empire, To my sincere regret—^I might even say

to my absolute despair—^I see that in the East as in the West I was

equally right.

“I am busy with despatches for your Government. I shall

state my convictions for the hundredth time, but no one will

believe me, I foresee, any more to-day than in the past.

“ One rather carious fact is that on the same day and at the same

hour the news of Canning’s death and that of the Ml of the French

Ministry reached me at KSnigswart. When in the future I feel

the need of a crisis I shall only have to be here on August 13th

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 1

”

August 28.
—“Accept my sincere thanks for sending me Mr.

Gordon’s * interesting reports. As you have been made acquainted

with those of the Internuncio I have nothing to tell you about the

historic side of Constantinople.

“ As to the moral side of the affiiir—^that goes on in the way
it was bound to do. ... In this great struggle the Russians were

obliged to be victorious or to be beaten. In the first case the Powers

could scarcely hope to induce moderation on the part of the con-

queror by means ofinjustice towards the vanquished ; one has there-

fore acted on trust. To-day it is for His Imperial Majesty of

Russia to justify this sentiment.

“In the second case injustice was a bad way to influence a

victorious Sultan. Eii/etything which was assumed and acted on

was thus erroneous, and the Court ofRussia alone will derive profit

from the mistakes which have been offered up to it like sacrifices,

“ It is so impossible for me to foresee what will be the terms

of the peace, which I have no doubt will soon be made, that I refrain

from specukting on the possibilities. One thing is certain—^the

^ Polignac was now in power.
‘ Afterwards Sir Robert Gordon, Envoy Extraordinary to Constantinople, 1828-3 1.
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Peace will be just what the Emperot Nicholas and liis weak and

frivolous advisers decree that it shall be. We live in a century

where nothing is so common as to see diose who are wrong triumph.

Confidence in au^t moderation was the watchword of the

Alliance. There is nothing to find fault with in that if, at the

camp rime, the terms of moderation had been carefully defined.

There wRl be no material or rather territorial conquests in Europe—
conquests, that is to say, which oblige geographers to alter the

colour of their maps. I^t us suppose the Ottoman Empire to be

coloured red, the two Principalities on the Danube and Greece

will red. But these two parts of the Empire will none the

less belong ,to the Monarch of the North.

“ The "^cas&i&a. protectorate of the Principalities will be exchanged

iotactas^ government. There will be Princes for life j a Moldavian

and Wallachian Army ; the Russian sanitary lines on the Pruth

will extend to the Danube. Is it not essential to save both the two

provinces and Europefrom the plagpe ? They will suggest our rais-

ing our quarantine in Buccoyina and Transylvania ; we shall not

do it, and we shall sin against confidence and disturb the internal

repose of the Principalities by the presence of our troops.

“ There will be a Greece under the Sovereignty of the Sultan.

In the event ofa Russian War, 29,000 Moldavians and Wallachians

would form the advance-guard of the army of invasion and 12,000

Greeks would operate as a separate body of troops.

“ Such is the horoscope which I cast of the approaching Peace,

as for as Europe is concerned. In Asia territorial cessions will

be agreed on, and the Armenian and Greek populations in Asia

Minor will form a secret Alliance with the Monarch who is the

protector of their religions.

“Large sums will be demanded from the Sultan. He will

agree to anything if—as I think is certain—^the terror of invasion

is held over the Divan. If by some bad turn of fortune General

Diebitsch were forced to retreat—which would result in disaster

—^the Sultan would make no concessions whatever.

“Everytihing will be settled one way or the other before the

end of October. I bet on the Russians.

“That, my dear Ambassador, is the end which I foresee to

this long and dangerous business. Europe will congratulate

itself on its conclusion and the world will acclaim Russian

moderation I
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“ This is a fustic’s letter, I write from the depth of my forests

and in the calm of retreat. I shall soon have the pleasure of seeing

you again, and if my political forecast should have to be modified,

the regard, confidence and friendship which I have for you will

last my lifetime.”

Extractfrom a letter of a member of the Austrian Emhas^ at St.

Petersburg, September 30, 1829.

“The news of the signing of peace which arrived here this

morning was received at first with great joy ; but many voices

ate already heard in high circles protesting that the Emperor has

not gained enough by his successes. The Russian Army is credited

with too much generosity in not having occupied Constantinople

after having advanced to its very gates ; it is considered a political

error that Russia should have neglected to seize the opportunity

of settling the fate of the principalities by incorporating them in

the Empire. . . .

“ Lord Heytesbury has entirely changed his language. He no

longer speaks of resistance, but on the other hand he declares

himself to be strongly on the side of the aggrandisement of Greece.

He sees in this new-born State a barrier against Russia’s encroach-

ments
;
he even maintains that Constantinople ought to be the seat of

the Greek Government. In his opinion is the aim which the

Powers should keep exclusively in view, and which they should try to

attain with the least possible delay, the Porte being quite unable

to fill the place which the general interest of Europe assigned to

her. He agrees that this arrangement would destroy commerce

in the Levant for England, but he regards this inconvenience as

of secondary importance.”

Cowl^ to Aberdeen. October 17.
—

“Prince Mettemidh has

submitted some observations” [on the Peace] “to H.I.M. . . .

The following is the substance of them

:

“ H.H. begins by congratulating H.I.M. upon the con-

clusion of a peace which, however disastrous to the Turks, has for

the present rescued their Empire from entire destruction, and how-

ever objectionable in many respects to the Courts most interested

in the preservation of the Ottoman Power, has nevertheless relieved

them ftom the embarrassment which must have been the necessary

consequence of the further successes of the arms of Russia. He
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fhpn proceeds to the object which he has principally in view
j

which is to shew the necessity of a careful revision of tlie several

departments of the State, but particularly of those of Finance and of

War, siticR (H.H. observes) although the Austrian Government

has maintained throughout this contest a line of conduct equally

correrr and dignified, yet that it must be admitted that the economi-

cal system introduced into the military establishment at the peace of

i8 1 y, but carried a little too far, had precluded H.I.M. from assuming

such an attitude as (could it have been assumed) would probably

have forestalled many of the evils which are likdy to follow from

the complete triumph obtained by Russia over Turkey. He trusts,

however, tihat the Emperor of Russia and the other great Powers

may now be induced to return to those principles which were the

foundation of their Alliance at the termination of the war against

Buonaparte, and he has litde doubt of the acquiescence of the French

Government in those principles, provided the persons which com-

pose the present administration are enabled to maintain themselves

in power. It is, however, incumbent upon Austria to be prepared

for whatever may happen, and although her military establishments

have of late been considerably augmented, yet much remains to

be done in order to place them upon the footing required by the

circumstances of the times, H.H. concluded by proposing . . .

that a report should be made to H.I.M. upon the state ofthe Empire.

The weak condition of the Frontier and the necessity of adopting

immediate measures ibr strengthening it will certainly form a part

of the report. . . .

“ Your Lordship will see by this statement that the object of

Prince Mettemich is not to form any new connection, but to revive

the old Alliance which he considers to have been virtually sus-

pended by the Treaty of London.”

Cml^ to Aberdeen. December 25.—^“Prince Mettemich ex-

pressed his great satisfection at ... the determination of H.M.’s
Government to put an end to the Triple Alliance as soon as its

objects shall have been accomplished, as well as their desire for the

restoration of an entire union and concert between the Great
Powers of Europe.

“It cannot be denied that the calamities which have .befallen

Turkey in consequence of the War are principally, if not entirely,

to be attributed to the Sultan’s rejection of every proposal on the
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part of Russia to enter upon a negociation for peace—and so

strongly was I impressed with this truth that, seeing the erroneous

notions which have found their way into some of our newspapers,

I had it in contemplation, previous to the receipt of your despatch,

and propose now to address a few observations to Your Lordship

upon the subject, though perhaps it be not strictly within the line

of my duties at this Court.

“ Shortly after the intelligence of the Battle of Navarino reached

Constantinople, the Allied Ambassadors, failing in their endeavours

to prevail upon the Ottoman Government to acquiesce in the con-

ditions of the Treaty of London, retired from the Turkish Capital.

Upon their departure the Sultan issued that address which, I believe,

furnished the grounds for the Russian declaration of war. As
soon as the intentions of Russia were Icnown every effort was made
by H.M.’s Government, and by that ofFrance, through the medium
of those Powers who stiU had representatives at Constantinople,

to induce the Sultan to avert the evils impending over him by timely

explanation ; for at that period the Governments of Europe gener-

ally, and that of Russia in particular, fully expected that the contest

would terminate in a few weeks by the submission of the Porte.

The Sultan, however, was deaf to all entreaties and peremptorily

declined making any conciliatory overture to the Russian Oibinet.

“ I have not only a perfect recollection of the despatch which

Your Lordship did me the honour to address to me at the close of

the campaign of 1829, but have often referred to it with strong

feelings of regret that the salutary advice which it contains should

not have succeeded in awakening the Sultan to a sense of the

danger of his situation. That advice was founded (as has since been

proved most fatally for the Porte) upon a correct view of the

consequences of a perseverance in the contest, and the sentiments

of H.M.’s Government were faithfully conveyed to the Sultan and

strenuously enforced by the Austrian Representative at Constanti-

nople. Had Sultan Mhhmoud consented to treat with Rtissia at

the end of the first campaign, whatever sacrifices might have been

required of him as the price of peace, he would at least have retired

from the contest without any loss of honour. The unexpected

resistance, indeed, opposed by the Turks in the first Campaign to the

advance ofthe Russian Army, and their success in several encounters

with their enemy, had added much to their military reputation, and

would (had the war terminated at that period) have left it almost
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doubtful whether the Ottoman power was or was not of strength

suificient to contend singly with that ofRussia. Whereas the second

campaign exhibited one continued series of defeat and disaster,

and the passage of the Balkan, the landing in the bay of Bourgas,

and the easy attainment by the Russians of tlae approaches to the

Capital, have laid open all the real weakness of the Empire, and

this discovery is likely in its future consequences to be more fatal

to the Ottoman Power than even the conditions of the late Tteaty,

however oppressive and humiliating.

" After the disastrous battle in the neighbourhood of

Choumla and the consequent surrender of Silistria, little or no

resistance was opposed by the Turks to the passage of the Balkan

by the Russian General, and upon his arrival in the plains of Adria-

nople the fete of the Turkish Empire was in his hands. That he

did not avail himself of all his advantages and did not proceed to

take possession of Constantinople may be ascribed to the presence

in that Capital of the British and French Ambassadors, and to the

judicious measures which they adopted, and which preserved the

Ottoman Empire from entire destruction, and probably saved the

life of Sultan Mahmoud. In fact, then, His Majesty, by availing

himself of the first opportunity of sending back his Ambassador to

Constantinople, adopted the only measure by which he could afford

any support or countenance to the Sultan in the disastrous circum-

stances in which he had placed himself by his obstinate rejection of

all pacific overtures. While he persisted in this fatal course no
remonstrance on our part to the Court of St. Petersburg could have

been of any avail—since the Russian Cabinet might, with truth*

have answered that they were quite ready to enter upon a negocia-

tion for peace and had made repeated offers to that effect, all ofwhich
had been rejected by then enemy, that they had therefore no alterna-

tive but to go on with the war and could not be held responsible

for the consequences which might ensue from the Sultan’s deter-

mination to persevere in it.”
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AUSTRIA.—1830-1831

vtii

Flench and Algiers—^Abdication of Charles X—^Report ofM. de Montbel
on French Revolution—Coronation of the Impetial Prince as King
of Hungary—Revolt in Belgium and Germany—Gentz on general

affairs—^Palmerston at the Foreign Office—^Pohcy ofAustria toiwards

Prance—^Russia and Poland—^The Papal StatCb—Cowley leases

Vienna—His note on Mettemich and his Policy.

1830.—^In an audience which the Ambassador had ofthe Emperor
in April, expressed his satisfaction at the prospect of the

speedy arrangement of the affoirs of Greece, and he was happy to

observe that the last advices from the Internuncio held out an

expectation that there would be no serious opposition on the

part of the Ottoman Government to the arrangements decided

upon in London.

Cowlej to Aberdeen. April 17.—. . .
“ H.LM. then adverted to

the expedition preparing in the French Ports against Algiers,*- obsei v-

ing that the prevarications of the French Government rendered it

impossible to form any judgment as to the nature and extent of

the negociations with the Pasha of Egypt. He was, however, of

opinion that the Pasha would not venture to take any part in the

expedition against the Barbary States contrary to the wishes of the

Sultaa and without his express orders. . . . He thought that some

explanation should be required of the French Government as to

their ulterior views in the event of the expedition being successful.”

The result of the expedition was the surrender of Algiers to

the French on July 5th, 1830. On July 27th a revolution broke
out in Paris as a result of the unpopularity of certain ordinances

regarding the Press and the reconstruction of the Chamber of

^ The caphai of the Batbaty States aod a centre of piracy. The quarrel with
France was brought to a head when Hussein Pasha insulted the French Consul and
claimed a large sum ofmoney as owing to him from the French Goyernment^ iSay*
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Deputies, brought forward by the Polignac Miuiatty and supported

by the King. On Atxgust and Charles X abdicated and a few
days later dre Duke of Orleans accepted the Crown as Louis-

Philippe I.

The letters from M. de Gentis to Lord Cowley wliich follow

show the impression wliich the events in France made upon him
and upon Prince Mctternich.

M. de Gent^ fo Lord Cowkj. Kdmgsmrt (Tramkfm). August i.—“ I arrived here yesterday at 7 o’clock in the evening and my
presentiments as to the fertility of Konigswart in the matter of

important political news did not deceive me. This time they were

realised even before I had set foot to ground, I had the advantage

of meeting the Prince walking with his daughter a mile from his

castle—and I at once learnt of the memorable event which took

place at Paris on July 26th.

“ The Prince is of opinion—and I agree with him—^that since

the Restoration there has been in France no more important, more

dangerous or more decisive moment than that of the appearance of

those ‘ ordonnanccs,’ on the execution or non-execution of which

now depends the fate of the country and of the throne, and conse-

quently an effectual part of the tranquillity of Europe. As we
ate as yet only in possession of the * Monitcur ’ of the a6th (sent

to Frankfort by express from Rothschild and forwarded to the

Prince by M. de Miinch) it is impossible for us to judge what may

have been their immediate effect. Only the reports and the news-

papers of the succeeding days will enlighten us on this vast question.

I suppose we shall have constant despatches direct from Paris, and

I will not fail to communicate to you with the shortest possible

delay the ideas which we gather from them and our reflections on

the situation,”

Auffist 4.
—

“ The news from France which reached us this even-

ing no longer leaves any doubt as to the reality ofa terrible explosion

at Paris. We still have no details, but it is unfortunately certain that

following on ^ sanguinary battle which took place on the 29th the

Royal Government was completely overturned and Revolution

established under the name of Provisional Government. In these

circumstances the Prince has been obliged to decide on returning to

Vienna without delay,

“I regret extremely that so calamitous an event should have
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happened to intermpt my despatches, but I hope, in the gteat events

which ate pteparing, you will continue to accord to me your

confidence as in the past and to believe in my faithful services and

unalterable devotion.”

AuQtst 14.—. . .
“ The nomination of the Duke of Orleans

to the throne of France was made known to us this motning. One
of Rothschild’s couriers brought us the ‘ Moniteur ’ of August 8th

containing the edicts, speeches, debates, etc., of the two Chambers,

together with the replies of the new King. This courier was not

entrusted with any letter for your Cabinet either from Paris or

&om Frankfort.

"I regard this decision as the most fortunate solution of a

crisis which it was beyond human wisdom to turn to the profit

of the Legitimists, after the regrettable suicide which Charles X
and his Ministers had committed. I have strong reasons for

believing that this country will not hesitate for a moment to recog-

nise Louis-Philippe as King ofthe French (for there was no question,

as had been feared, of the title ofEmperor) and from a conversation

at which I was present this morning, and an account of which I

will give you to-morrow, justifies me in believing that Russia and

Prussia will not be long in following our example. We shall thus

find ourselves in line with the English Government and the union

of the four Great Powers will at least be able to keep the peace of

Europe.”

Cowky to Aberdeen. September lo.
—

“

M. de Montbel, one of

the members of the Polignac Administration is arrived at Vienna.

He accompanied King Charles the loth to Rambouillet, and after

H.M.’s departure for Cherbourg, he made his way to the Capital

on foot. After remaining a few days at Paris conceded in the house

of a friend, he obtained a passport under a feigned name, and

travelled in the diligence to the frontiers of Switzerland without

having excited any suspicion, or been in any way molested. On
the frontiers he met with an Irish gentieman of the name of Russell

to whom he is distantly related, and who accompanied him to

Berne.

“M. de Gabriac, the French Ambassador in Switzerland, intro-

duced him to the Austrian Minister, the Baron de Binder, and upon

his informing that Minister that he wished to take refuge in Austria,
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he did not hesitate to give hint a passpott, ami also a Icuet of

inttoduction lo Pdnee Mctternich,
**

In. a loxig convetsation with Prince Mettetnich, which took

place the day after liis arrival at Vienna, he gave H.H, some inte^

esting details of the events which led to the late catastrophe in

France.

" He said that one of Charles the lodt’s first measures after

his accession to the throne, that of removing the restrictions which

had been imposed upon the Press, although it had gained for him

a temporary popularity, was one of the principal causes of the Hiffi-

culties and embarrassments to which he had been exposed up to the

period of the appointment of M. de PoUgnac. That the manner

in which M. de Polignac’s Ministry was formed was most inju-

dicious. It was composed of persons summoned from all parts

of the country, he himself being at that time at a hundred and fifty

leagues distant from Paris. That it was impossible that persons

so selected could be acquainted with the King’s views, these were

to be learnt after thdr arrival at Paris, and consequently there was

from the very first a great diflcrcncc of opinion among the members

of the Ministry as to the system wMch ought to bo pursued. The

appointment of M. de la Bouldonnaye and afterwards of M. de

Peyronnet, was likewise injudicious, tlic former bchtg quite unfit

for the management of any public department, and the latter

(although possessing great firmness and idents) being so unpopular

as to render his appointment very injurious to the King’s afiairs.

" Another drcumstancc which contributed to hasten the down-

ftdl of the King was the extreme liberalism of the individuals about

his person, such as the Due de Fitzjames, the Due de Mailly and

others. These gentlemen, whom the King considered his private

friends, formed a sort of Camarilla where any measure proposed by

the Government was discussed and afterwards returned with so

many modifications as often rendered it useless.

“ Many of the gentlemen forming the King’s private society

lived in strict intimacy with the Duke of Orleans, and were in

constant confidential communication with him upon public aflairs.

Such, M. de Montbel says, was the state of the Government
and of the Court at the period of the new elections which turned

out so ill. The Government, however, had no intention ofadopting
any of those measures which afterwards proved so disastrous in

their (xxnsequences until they had ascertained to a positive certainty
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that a conspiracy for depriving Charles the loth of his throne existed

at Paris, of-which fheDuke of Orleans was at the head, and whicli was

to break out on the day £xed for the meeting of the Chambers.

Prompt and vigorous measures became therefore necessary, and

from this necessity sprung the Ordonnances of July 26th.

Here again the King was deceived by M. de Polignac, who, being

charged with the Portefeuille of the War Department, and relying

upon the Etat Militaire presented to him, assured the King that he

had thirty thousand men under arms at Paris, when, in fact, they

never could muster at any time more than nine thousand,

“ M. de Montbel has no doubt that the conspiracy, at the head

of which was the Duke of Orleans, had been regularly organised

for a long time previous to the publication of the Ordonnances,

which furnished the pretext for the insurrection. Detailed instruc-

tions were found upon many of the Insurgents captured by the

King’s troops, whidi must have been prepared long before, and

the whole plan of attack and defence was so systematic as to prove

that it had been long digested.

“ Contrary t6 the reports received from other quarters, M. de

Montbel speaks in high terms of the firmness of the Dauphin.

When the King determined upon withdrawing the ‘ Ordonnances,’

and appointed the Due de Mortemart President of the Council,

the Dauphin strongly objected to such concessions as disgraceful

and ruinous, and in their situation entirely useless, and represented

to the King that as his first subject he was bound to obey him, but

that as Heir Presumptive to the Throne, he could not but feel

that in their situation they had nothing left but to conquer or perish,

and that for his part he was quite prepared for either alternative.

“ In the present state of France M. de Montbel is of opinion

that the revolution is complete—^that the Duke of Orleans cannot

long mamtain himself in his present situation and that everything

tends to die establishment of a Republic at no distant period.”

September 30.
—

“ The Coronation of the Imperial Prince as King

of Hungary took place on the 28th.

“ At 4 o’clock in the morning it was announced by firing of

cannon, and at 7 o’clodc all those who were to form a part of the

Cortege assembled at the Palace of the Primate whence they went

in procession to the Cathedral Church. The streets were lined

partly with the Garde Bourgeoise and partly by Hungarian and
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Austrian troops. The procession was opened by the Household

servants of die Nobility. The Magnates hi splendid national

costumes and the Hungarian Body Guard preceded their Imperial

Majesties who were in an open carriage drawn by eight horses.

“In the Church the Arcli-Duke Palatine and the Primate of

Hungary assisted in investing H.R.H. with the crown, robe and

shoes of St. Stephen, the Emperor and Empress being seated upon

a throne with the Imperial crowns upon their heads. The Arch-

Dukes were stationed at the right hand of their Imperial Majesties,

and the other members of the Imperial femily were stationed in a

gallery above.

“ From the Cathedial the new Sovereign walked in the same

dress, bearing the sceptre and globe, to the Church of the Fran-

ciscans, where he created several knights of the Spur (equites

auratos), a distinction which is only conferred at a Coronation. . . .

“The Cortege then proceeded on horseback, the Bishops

likewise riding in their full robes and mitres, to an open place in the

centre of the Qty which was lined with troops, and where, upon a

scaffolding erected for the purpose, the King took the oath to

maintain the Constitution. The oath was read to him by the

Primate, and the Palatine then gave the first shout of vivat rex

which was re-echoed by the multitude.

“ They next moved to a small eminence on the border of the

Danube, where the King on horsebadc performed the usual cere-

mony of waving his sword towards the four quarters of the globe

in token of his determination to defend his kingdom against all

invaders.

“The Emperor and Empress, with the new Sovereign, afterwards

dined in public, the Primate, the Palatine and the Pope’s Nuncio

(as is customary) sitting at the same table.

" The whole of the proceedings were conducted with great

order. Measures were taken by Prince Metternich for the accom-

modation at every station, where any ceremony was to be performed,

of the Foreign Ambassadors and Ministers, who had the satisfaction

ofwitnessing the love and veneration ofthe people for their Imperial

Majesties and for their new Sovereign, which, whenever an occasion

ofEded, were manifested by repeated acclamations.”

Revolution had broken out in Belgium on August 25th, 1830,
Her independence was acknowledged by the Allied Powers on
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December 26th. In July, 1831, Leopold of Saxe-Cobutg became
King of Belgium.

M. de Gent^ to Lard Cowl^. (J!ranslatioti^. Pressburg. October

7.
—

“ The news received yesterday is most annoying. The so-called

decisive victory of Prince Frederick at Brussels in which, for my
part, I did not believe for a single instant, has turned out to be a

serious defeat and the town of Brussels has been almost entirely

demolished without the insurrection having abated in the slightest.

“ The events taking place in Germany touch us more nearly.

In the greater part ofthe Electorate ofHesse, notably in the countries

of Fulda and Hanau, as well as in the Grand Duchy of the same

name, incendiaries go from village to village burning the Custom
Houses, destroying all the Archives of the Governors and

declaring the abolition of taxes. In several places the peasants

are joining them and attacking and threatening the proprietors.

This is a more serious rebellion than that which has broken

out in some of the towns because it will be much more difficult to

repress.

“ In these alarming circumstances the President of the Germanic

Diet, without waiting for the instructions which the Governors of

the Confederation are to issue to all the Ministers on the proposals

previous to September i8th, has taken measures, with the unani-

mous consent of his colleagues, tendmg to limit, without loss of

time, the extent of a misfortune the consequences of which would

soon become incalculable. The Diet has invited not only the

two Courts of Cassel and Darmstadt directly affected by these

disorders, but also those of Prussia, Bavaria and Nassau, immedi-

ately to march as many troops as they can collect to the districts

where public order has been so violently upset. The Diet has

moreover charged its Military Commission to formulate without

delay a combined plan of operations, in order to use the different

contingents simultaneously as an instrument for re-establishing

peace and order.

“ The Diet in this has not exceeded its legal powers ; for it

is essentially a part of its jruisdicdon to ensure the interior safety

of Germany by aU legitimate means
; and the measures which it

takes for this purpose with the authority of the Sovereigns of the

Federation are not subject to any control by a foreign Government.

Besides, what it has done in the present case is so mudi in the general
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interest of Europe that there is no fear of any protest being made

against its actions except by revolutionary newspapers.

" In the meantime the first proposals of the President, with

which you are already acquainted, have been the subject of some

criticism and of several objections which are probably warranted.

On the one hand the article which proposed to remind Governors

of thpir duties was considered ill-timed ; on the other, the article

declaring any concession wrung from a Sovereign by force or by

j-hrmif-s to be null and void, has been condemned as tending to be

interpreted in a hostile and dangerous manner.
‘‘ The King of Wiirtembutg, who has otherwise shown on this

occasion the most loyal and honourable tendencies, has joined

in these objections. There is no doubt that they were made to the

Confederation. The proposals of September i8th were not of

a definite character ;
they admit of amendment in any way which

may be judged necessary.

“ But Austria and her Ministers at the Diet will always have

the merit of having drawn the attention of Germany to measures

which, in the actual state of things, may have a great influence on the

maintenance of tranquillity in a central country of Europe.”

October 23.
—"It seems to me unquestionable that tlie English

Government, in inviting the French Government to come to an

understanding with them on the question of the Netherlands, has

taken a step dictated equally by wisdom and by necessity. Since

England could not make an armed intervention in this affair

—

and she could not do so without setting Europe on fire—^it was

the quickest and most effectual means of bringing about a peaceful

settlement. Therefore the Prince was quite unable to find feult

with this decision ; he had himself realised that it was impossible to

exclude France fcom the concert of Powers about to be established

:

he compkiued only of the method—and that quite unreasonably
—^for before the Duke of Wellington's return to London Lord
Aberdeen had communicated to Neumann and to the other foreign

representatives the step which they were about to take at Paris.”

November 3
.
—

“

In the midst of the sad events which are taking

place and among those which still threaten Europe, none causes

me more uneasiness than the Expedition of exiled Spaniards, and
their armed entrance into their country. It is not only for Spain
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that this enterprise makes me tremble, but for the influence it

may have on the destiny of Italy. Far from reassuring me on the

fears which beset me in this respect, the Prince only adds to them

by preaching to me frommorning to night thathe considers (1) Mina’s

Expedition as almost certain ofsuccess
; (2) that the inevitable result

will be revolutionary movements in more than one part of Italy

;

(3) that as a result of the engagements we have made with ihe

Italian Courts, the first explosion, perhaps in Piedmont, perhaps in

the Papal States, will inevitably be the signal for an armed inter-

vention on the part of Austria. I do not put implicit faith in these

alarming predictions. I find it difficult to believe that the Spanish

Government will fall without resistance to a few handfuls of

fanatics who are rejected by the great majority of the people.

Moreover, I do not admit that a revolution in Spain, even were
,

it successful, would immediately bring about one in Italy where,

up to the present moment, according to our latest reports, no trace

of active plotting has shown itself. Lastly, I have every reason to

doubt that your Government, convinced as it must be, and as the

Prince really is, of our lack of available forces, would go headlong

into action, which might bring such serious consequences in its train.
“ But you will understand what I have to endure in constantly

listening to these tirades which torment without convincing me,

and which Tatistcheff’s continual presence makes doubly unbeat-

able. Altiiough somewhat more moderate in reality than the

Prince, he nevertheless applauds every word he utters ; and when
I raise my feeble voice—^which happens frequently, for I am present

daily at the reading of telegrams and correspondence which we
three regularly attend to—^the contest is too imequal for poor me*

With two powerful Ministers against me I am soon reduced to

silence.

“ The only circumstance which has somewhat moderated the

extraordinary, warlike zeal of these two gentlemen during the past

few days, is the news of the spread of Chokra Morbus in Russia.

They deplore this malady as the greatest of scourges, not precisely

for humane reasons, but because of the interruption to their plans

against revolution. When they learnt that the recruiting ordered

for the month of November was suspended ; that it would not

be possible to mass troops on any one point ; that between the

thirteenth and fifteenth two hundred persons were attacked by the

disease in Moscow, and that fifty of them died within twenty-four
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houts; finally, that everyone is engrossed by this calamity and

scarcely gives a thought to political cholera, they groaned at the

contretempts, as if they had really believed that an army of 200,000

Russians could be inarched to our frontiers in two months at the

latest 1 I am well aware that diesc ideas are fanciful and that the

Emperor Nicholas, even without the plague, would think twice

before fttubat-king on so extravagant an adventure, but none the

less, it is distressing constantly to hear statements of this Idnd, the

echo ofwhich reaches the public. The news of a pretended Treaty

of Alliance, offensive and defensive, between Russia and Austria, with

other Ritnilar rumours, has had a very bad effect on the Vienna

Bourse.

“ England and Prussia to-day are in deep disgrace here. Count

Betnstorff is the butt of all the sarcasm and abuse which season the

ministerial conversation. The English Government is treated

rather more tenderly; they content themselves with pitying

remarks on her policy.

" The Prince complains bitterly—and this is the one point on

which he has some reason to complain—^that wc get no communica-

tions from London. One must admit that his own Embassy is

chiefly to blame for this omission. He believes, too, that English

Ministers have fallen hopelessly into Talleyrand’s snares, and tliat

they attend to nothing but their correspondence with the Court of

the Palais Royal.

“ The unlimited confidence with which I am in the habit of

speaking to you, my Lord, has induced me to make these observa-

tions, which I have no time to revise, because Rothschild is deter-

mined to return to Vienna before night, and it is only with difficulty

that I obtained a delay of half an hour. You will therefore receive

this scrawl indulgently. I have every reason to believe that at the

end of, or even before the end of the week, we shall be back in

Yieonafor good, and I shall be delighted to give you a more detailed

account of our position, which seems to me as false as it is

dangerous. . .

November 23.
—“All that has happened since yesterday has set

my mind at case to a remarkable degree. The Armistice has been
agreed to at Brussels. . . . The speeches made in the Chamber of
Deputies in the sitting of the 13 th, express nothing but moderate
sentiments and pacific views,
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“ Finally, what is much mote important than anything else, the

opinion seems to have become general that the Duke of Wellington^

will weather the storm; the funds have risen considerably in

London and Paris
;
and Prince Metternich himself agrees that the

general state of afi^rs presents a much less alarming appearance

than it did a few weeks ago.
“ God grant that this happy outlook is confirmed at every

point. I shall never in my life have felt a livelier satisfaction than

that of having been right this time against the whole world."

Cowl^ to "Palmerston, December 19.—^The following is a review
by Lord Cowley of the policy of Austria with regard to France,

from the breaking out of the Revolution in July.

“The first intelligence of the commotions at Paris reached

Prince Metternich at his residence in Bohemia. He immediately

determined upon returning to Vienna, taking Carlsbad in his way,

where he had a conference with Count Nesselrode.
“ At this interview the two Ministers agreed upon the line of

conduct which they should advise their respective Sovereigns to

adopt in consequence of the intelligence received from Paris. At
the instance of Count Nesselrode, a short paper was drawn up

which has since been styled by Prince Metternich “ Le chiffon de

Carlsbad,” and of which the following is the substance.
“

* To take as a general basis ofthe line of conduct to be pursued

by Austria and Russia that they should abstam from all interference

in the internal affairs of France, but that they should not, on the

other hand, suffer France to do anything to the prejudice of the

general interests of Europe, as established and guaranteed by

treaty, or to disturb the tranquillity of any of the States of which

Europe is composed.’ . . .

“ Prince Metternich had, however, proposed to Count Nessel-

rode that all measures relating to France should be suspended until

the three Sovereigns, wsj., the two Emperors and the King of

Prussia had come to a more distinct understanding as to the course

it would be desirable for them to pursue
;

for H.H. always held it

to be of the highest importance that the three great Continental

^ On Novembet i6^ the Duke of Wdlingtoxi’s administration came to an end on
the Reform question. It was succeeded by Lord Gre/s administration, with Lord
Palmerston at theForeign OfHce.
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Powers should act as one, and that no step should be taken by the

ope without the full sanction atid authority of die otliers.

“ I should observe here that in all the communications which

have passed between the three Courts upon this subject, Great

Britain is represented as not likely, excepting in cases of aggression

on the part of France, to make common concern with her Conti-

nental Allies, but they reckoned upon her moral support in any

measure which might be essential to their own security and to

that of Europe generally.

“The foregoing suggestion of suspending all proceedings in

regard to France was overruled by Count Nesselrode, who was

certain that the Emperor would readily adopt the resolutions upon

which they had agreed, and who thought that no time ought to be

lost in communicating the intentions of the Allies to the French

Government through their agents at Paris.

" But soon after Prince Metlernich’s return from Bohemia, tlie

Russian Ukases prohibiting any Frendiman from passing the

Frontier, and any French ship from entering a Russian port with

the Tricolour Flag, were received at Vienna, together witlr copies of

the instructions to the Russian Ambassador at Paris, directing that

all H.I.M.’s subjects, whether Russian or Polish, resident in that

capital should leave it without delay.

“ On August z6. General Bclliard^ arrived at Vienna, and was

the bearer of a letter to the Emperor announcing the elevation of the

Duke of Orleans to the Throne. His audience of H.I.M. was,

however, delayed in consequence of the communications from

St. Petersburg, Prince Metternich being desirous of waiting for

some explanation of the measures adopted by the Emperor
Nicholas.

"Before the explanation arrived, however, it was annovmced
from Berlin that Count Loben had had his audience of
and had returned to Paris ; it was therefore impossible any longer

to delay the reception of General Belliard, and a day or two after

his reception by the Emperor he returned to Paris with a letter

from H.LM. to King Louis-Philippe, acknowledging him as King
of the French, but at the same time espressing his reliance upon
the assurances given by the King that France would not seek to

extend her territory at the expense of her neighbours, and would

^ Had eajoyed a distiogaished militoty catect under Napoleon.
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strictly adhere to the Treaties fixing the territorial boundaries of

the different States of Europe,
“ Subsequent to General BeUiard’s departure from Vienna,

arrived despatches from St. Petersburg stating the objection of the

Emperor Nicholas to acknowledging the new order of things in

France, but intimating at the same time his determination not to

separate himselffrom his Allies. Upon receiving these communica-

tions, the Austrian Chancellor again lamented that Count Nesselrode

had not consented to suspend all measures relating to France until

the Great Continental Powers had determined upon some definite

plan of action, since he considered their imion as essential, not

only to their own security, but to that of Europe generally ; not

that he had altered his opinion as to the line of conduct they ought

to observe with regard to the French Government, for they could

not do otherwise than acknowledge the new Sovereign if they

wished that even the form of Monarchy should be preserved. . - .

“ The disturbances in Germany and in Belgium gave rise to some
warm discussions between the Fiench Minister for Foreign Affairs

and the Russian and Prussian Ambassadors at Paris, respecting the

right of inteivention, Count M0I6 declaring that France would
scrupulously abstain from all interference between the King of the

Netherlands and his subjects, provided other Powers followed the

same course, but that she could not see with indifference the inter-

ference of any other Power in the internal concerns of her neigh-

bours. M. P0220 di Borgo said that many of the neighbouring

States, excited by the example of France, were already in a state of

insurrection, while others were ripe for revolt, and that a per-

severance in this principle by Fiance would infallibly lead to a

war, to which M. Mold rejoined ;
* We shall be prepared to meet

it when it comes,’

"From the very first intelligence of the events which had

taken place at Paris, when great apprehensions were entertained

here that Italy might follow the example of France, Prince Metter-

nich declared that were any insurrection ofa revolutionary character

to break out in the King of Sardinia’s dominions or in the Papal

States, the Austrian Army would instantly march to their

assistance. , . .

“ In a despatch addressed to the Austrian Ambassador at St.

Petersburg on the subject of the right of intervention, Prince Metter-

nich endeavours to show that the security ofEurope mainly depended
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upon that tight being insisted upon and established by the Allies.

He does not pretend that any one Power has a tight to intctfcre in

the internal administration of another. The right of intervention

ought only to be exercised in those extreme cases where, by

violent revolutions in a State, die Government is rendered incapable

of rnoi^^rflining its treaties and engagements witli odier Powers,

and diat the interests, the security and even the existence of the

latter are thereby endangeied. In such a state of things the right

of interference undoubtedly belongs to any Government in danger

of being overwhelmed by revolution, as it would be the right and

even the duty of an individual to extinguish a fire in the house of

his neighbour in order to preserve his own from the flames.

“ The right of intervention, according to H.H.’s argument, may

equally be exercised in a case where the legal authority of a State

about to be overwhelmed by a violent revolution demands, by

virtue of a treaty, the assistance of another Power to save it from

destruction. ‘But,’ continues H.H., ‘what is the pretension of

France with regard to Belgium? She says to the other Powers,

do not march to the assistance of your Ally, for if you accede to his

demand, I shall be compelled to take up the cause of his revolted

subjects. So that in order to deprive the Powers ofan incontestable

right confirmed by the authority of ages, the Cabinet of the Palais

Royal brings forward another which has no foundation but in

revolution, that is to say, in the destruction of order.’

“ The answer to these observations was received from

St, Petersburg a few days ago.

“ The Russian Cabinet concurs in everytliing advanced by the

Austrian Chancellor, both as to the principle itself and the right of

acting upon it. But recollecting the objections urged to the prin-

ciples by the British Plenipotentiaries at Troppau, at Laybach ana

at Vienna, Count Nesselrode is apprehensive that the bringing it

forward at the present moment might occasion unpleasant discus-

sions with H.M.’s Government, and as the French Cabinet has been

prevailed upon to join with tiie Allies in their efforts to effect a

satisfactory arrangement of the afeirs of Belgium, he thinks it

would be advisable to allow the subject to rest for the present. , . .

January 7, 1831.
—“ The attention of this Government continues

to be anxiously directed to the affitirs of Poland. All the letters

from Warsaw, from Cracow and the Austrian province of GalUda
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speak of the disunion among tlie Poles,^ and this will probably

have increased in consequence of the Emperor of Russia’s proclama-

tion inviting his Polish subjects to return to their allegiance. . . ,

In the meanwhile Russia is marching an immense force upon
Poland which is expected to come into contact with the Insurgent

Army towards the end of the month.
“ There will be much bloodshed, but it can hardly be expected

that with their inadequate means the Poles will be able to oppose

any effectual resistance to the masses which are matching to attack

them.
“ The Russians at Vienna make no scruple of attributing the

disturbances in Poland to the unpopularity of the Grand Duke
Constantine and the height which they attained to his pusillanimity,

since, had he (they say) acted with common spirit, the insurrection

must have been quelled in a few hours,
“ Prince Metternich was lately much excited by the arrival of

Prince Schonburg, the Austrian Minister at Stutgardt, who appears

to have been sent by the King ofWurtenberg with very exaggerated

representations of the stale of Wiirtemburg, of Baden, of Hesse

Darmstadt and of Hesse Capel ; the people m those countries are,

it is stated by the Prince, ripe for revolt, and the only remedy
which the King of Wiirtemberg has been able to discover for such

a slate of things is an immediate war with France.

“ It must be admitted that the language of Prince Metternich to

his intimate friends upon passing events is not always as prudent

as it might be wished—and when it goes forth to the world before

H.H. has had time to correct his first impressions, it gives rise to a

belief that he is an advocate for war. But his measures, which are

seldom taken without due deliberation, are certainly wise and
moderate, and the preservation of peace is so necessary to Austria

that I feel persuaded that H.H. woidd not embark in a war without

the best possible cause. I am therefore induced to believe that were

revolutionary commotions to break out in Piedmont, it would only

be in the last extremity that the Austrian forces would march to the

assistance of the King of Sardinia.

Febmay 13.
—

“ The accounts from die Papal States are very

alarming. Not only Bologna and Ferrara, but Reggio, Imola and

Pessaro are in a state of revolution, and it would appear that at the

^ Set note, page 195.
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latter place there has been some bloodshed. It is icpoitcd that

the insurrection is spreading towards Rome. Provisional Govern-

ments have been established at Bologna and Ferrara. ... I am
apprehensive that the Austrian force in Italy is by no means adequate

to the exigencies of the moment. Upon the hi caking out of the

Polish disturbances the reinforcements destined for Italy were sent

to Gallicia, so that the whole force at present under the command
of General Frimont amounts to between fifty and sixty thousand

men, from thirty to forty thousand of which ate in Lombardy
and might be brought together in a few days, but the remainder are

scattered all over the country, and it would require a much longer

time to unite them. . . .

" I called upon Prince Metternich this morning. ... He said

that the detertmaation ofH.I.M.” [upon the subject of intervention]

“ remained unaltered
;

that the vital interests of the Austrian

Monarchy, patticularly in Italy, depended upon the exercise of that

tight— it could not be expected that the Continental Powers

should sit quietly by while French Emissaries were everywhere

endeavouring to wrest ftom tlicm their fairest possessions by

exciting their subjects to revolution ; tliat the notion that pre-

vailed that Great Britain and Franco were*' opposed to intervention

had, by encouraging the dissatisfied, contributed much to the

revolutionary commotions wliich were now spreading far and wide

in Italy—^that war was preferable to such a slate of filings, and fiuit

Austria was prepared to go to war rather than forego a right which

was essential to the preservation of every slate upon die Continent,

He hoped, however, better things from the present Government
of France, and that they would rather assist in devising means for

checldng this revolutionary spirit than afford it any countenance. . .

,

“ I believe that Prince Metternich expects to obtain the acquies-

cence of the French Government in any measures which Austria

may deem necessary for ttanquillising Italy by representing (what

appears to be true) that the majority of the revolutionists in Italy

ate Bonapartists, and that their genei^ cry is for the Duke of Reich-
stadt to be placed at their head.”

March 19.— Your Lordship will already have been apprised

of the Pope having solicited military succours from H.I.M. for file

purpose of putting an end to the revolutionary disturbances which
have broken out within his territories, and of H.I.M. having, in
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compliance with the solicitations of H.H., determined to send a

military force to his assistance. It is expected that the Austrian

force to be sent upon this service . . , will reach Bologna about

the zoth instant, from which city the provisional Government has

already retired. . . .

“ Instructions have, in the meanwhile, been sent to the Austrian

Ambassador at Rome to confer with M. de St. Aulaire, and to

unite with him in endeavouring to prevail upon the Pope to make
all reasonable concessions with a view of securing the permanent

tranquillity of his dominions.
“ The son of Louis Bonaparte has been playing a very prominent

part in the revolution of Bologna, and has written a letter to the

Pope urging him to give a constitution to his States and to separate

the ecclesiastical from the temporal power by placing the latter

under a Provisional Government.”

Lord Cowley left VieSna at the end of July, 1831. The following

passages are taken from his last confidential dispatch to Lord
Palmerston

:

July 20.
—

“ The last despatches from Count Apponyi announce

the determination of the French Government to make a strong

representation to Russia in behalf of the Poles,^ in which (it is

stated) they have some expectation of being joined by Great Britain.

The despatches from St. Petersburg, on the other hand, declare it

to be the fixed resolution of the Emperor of Russia to decline all

foreign intervention. I am inclined to believe that this determina-

tion is approved and perhaps encouraged, by the Government of

Austria.

“ The reports, however, from Paris, have, as might be expected,

given rise to various speculations among those who are favorable

to the cause of Poland, such as that resources in money and stores

will immediately be afforded to the Poles by Great Britain and

France, and that a combined British and French squadron will be

sent to the North Sea, thus placing the Emperor of Russia in a

predicament with respect to Poland similar to that in which the

Sultan was placed with respect to Greece at the period of the

Battle of Navarino.

^ A tevolution had begun in the spring, which was attributed principally to th®
opptesslve administration of the Grand Duke Constantine. The Foies demamed tibe

re-establlshment of their constitution.
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“I have seen a Memoir drawn up by a Pole (intended, as I

believe, to be laid before H.M.’s Government), representing the

deliverance of Poland as easily attainable by the appearanr'" of a

fleet in the Baltic, but deprecating all idea of a Continental war.

Austria, it is stated in this paper, might be induced to adopt the

same course wliich she pursued in the affair of Greece, and that the

line of conduct, wliatever it might be whicli she might determine

upon, would also be followed by Prussia.

“ These are not the avowed sentiments of Prince Metternich,

but some expressions have occasionally dropped from him which

might lead one to believe that he himself thinks that Austria may
be compelled to adopt this course, and among his confidential

friends he has allowed himself to say that were the Emperor of

Russia to be placed in the situation I have mentioned, he would

not be subjected to harder conditions than those which he had

contributed to impose on the Sultan.

“ The result of the battle wliich must soon take place in Poland

is looked for by H.H. witli great anxiety. The defeat of the

Russians would, in his opinion, secure the independence of Poland,

while he even doubts (such is the interest which the cause of Poland

has excited throughout Europe) whctlicr, if the issue of the battle

were to be favourable to the Russians, and they were consequently

to take possession of Warsaw, the Emperor Nicholas would
attempt to re-establish liis authority upon anything like the footing

on which it stood previous to the breaking out of the insurrec-

tion. . .
.”

The following Note on Metternich was found among Lord
Cowley’s papers. It is not dated.

Prince Metternich

I have often wondered at the common opinions which prevail

in England with respect to this statesman. He is considered to be
inveterately hostile to all measures having for their object the

improvement of the condition of the lower classes, and his policy

is represented as being directed principally to this object. But
what are the real objects of his policy ? To maintain the peace of
Europe and the limits of the several States of the Continent as they

were established at the Peace of 1813, and to prevent the peace of
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Europe, and particularly the dominion of Austria, from being

disturbed by tiie dissemination of revolutionary principles, in both

of which objects he has been eminently successful. For by his

counsels and vigorous measures, aided by other German States, he

not only put a stop to the efforts of the Propagandists in Germany*

but by his promptitude and energy and the timely employment of

the Austrian forces in the Pope’s dominions, put an end to the

disturbance which had broken out there, and thereby prevented a

revolutionary war in Italy which, had it broken out, would probably

have spread itself over the whole of the Continent. If, therefore,

Italy and Germany are at present in the enjoyment of peace, it is

principally to be attributed to the wisdom, vigilance and energy

of the Austrian Cabinet. Again, with respect to Greece, the con-

duct of the Austrian Minister is entitled to the highest praise.

As this is a curious subject, I shall notice it in some detail. Upon
the breaking outofthe disturbances, the five Great Powers assembled

at Vienna took into their consideration the measures to be adopted

with respect to Greece. Prince Mettemich was of opinion that

everything should be done with a view to the improvement of the

civil condition of Greece under the guarantee of the five Powers,

but that the Grand Signior should continue as Suzerain over Greece,

receiving only a small tribute as an acknowledgment ofhis suzerainty.

Prince Metternicih continued to recommend this principle until the

intelligence was received at Vienna of the conclusion of the Conven-

tion for the settlement ofthe afiair signed by the Duke ofWellington

at St. Petersburg on the part of England, with Count Nesselrode on
the part of Russia. This Convention was entered into without

the participation or concurrence of the other three Powers. France,

however, not choosing to be left out, became a party to it at her own
desire, and at her suggestion a Treaty with the same objects as the

Convention was afterwards concluded, of which Treaty I believe the

Duke of Wellington disapproved. Austria and Prussia were

entirely left out of the question—they were not consulted as to the

stipulations of the Treaty or as to the expediency ofany Treaty upon
the subject. It was merely left to them, after the Treaty had been

signed by the other three Powers, to become parties to it or not, as

they should think fit. Austria (for I shall confine myself to the

proceedings of that Government) dediued being a party to the

Treaty, but gave assurances that she would use her best endeavours

at Constantinople to prevail upon the Sultan to acquiesce in the
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views of the three Powers with respect to Greece, which promise

she strictly fulfilled.

Let us now see what has been the result of this Treaty. First,

the Battle of Navarino, in which the Turldsh Fleet was totally

destroyed and her coasts consequently left defenceless. Secondly,

the war between Russia and Turkey, with the disastrous issue

of which everyone is acquainted—^Turkey being deprived of all

means of defending her coasts, fell an easy prey to Russia. The
result, therefore, has been the aggrandisement of Russia at the

expense of the Porte, which last can no longer be considered as of

any weight in the balance of power in Europe. And what is

Europe to look to as an equivalent for this ? The independence

of Greece, a miserable State absolutely dependent for its very

existence upon the bounty of the three Powers Parties to the Treaty,

a State which sooner or later will probably become a part of the

over-grown power of Russia.

Had Prince Metternich’s policy been followed, there would
have been no battle of Navarino, no war between Russia and the

Porte; the latter would have maintained her place among the

powers of Europe, and Greece would in all probability have been as

happy and as little dependent upon Turkey as she is at this moment
upon the three Powers, two of wliich will find that they have

imposed a burden upon themselves which they can never shake off
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PARIS.—1835-1841

I

Inteiview with. Louis-PhiKppe—^King’s leanings towards Don Carlos

—Opinions in Paris on intervention in Spanish Afiairs—Cowley
leaves Paris and continues his Diary—^Russia’s secret Policy^
Cowley returns to Paris—^Bulwer on the state of Politics and Parties

in Paris—^Louis-PhiUppe’s intentions with regard to Spanish

insurrection—Cowley interviews Lord Aberdeen.

1835.—^Lord Cowley’s next appointment was to the Paris

Embassy in March, 1835, during Sic Robert Peel’s Ministry. On
the return of the Wiigs^ to power, a few weeks later, he resigned.

The only record we have of his fest mission to Paris is his own
account of some confidential conversations with Louis-Philippe

and a few letters to the Duke of Wellington, tiien Secretary of State

for Foreign Aifiiirs.

To cover the intervening years between 1835 and Lord Cowley’s
second appointment to title Paris Embassy in 1841, there is nothing
but a short diary of political events during the first part of 1836.

Since the question of the Spanish marriages had occupied the

attention of the Corps Diplomatique from the time the young
Queen Isabella and her sister, the Infanta Maria Luisa, were in

frieir cradles, and now became the centre of intrigue and interest in

the Courts of Europe, it might be well to remind ourselves of the

course of events in Spain since the death of Ferdinand VII in 1833.

Ferdinand, by the Pragmatic Sanction abolishing the Salic Law in

Spain, left a distracted country and an insecure throne to his daughter

Isabella—^then a child of three—under the Regency of her mother,
Maria Cristina, of Naples. The Government was quickly involved

in a desperate and protracted struggle with those who supported

the rival claims ofDon Carlos, Ferdinand’s brother, and was mrther
harassed by the dissensions in its o'wn ranks between the Moderate
and Progressive parties. Finally, in 1840, the Regent Cristina

was forced to abdicate. She retired to Paris with Munoz,® a man

^Lord Melboutne’s second Administtation, Lord Palmerston was Foreign
Secretary.

‘ Subsequently created Duke ofRianzarcB.
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of obscure family -whom she had secretly married, and General

Espattero, the leader of the Radical party, was recognised as Regent

by the Cortes.

The marriage of the young Queen Isabella and her sister became
of growing importance. Candidates for the hands of the two
Princesses included the Due d’Aumale and the Due de Montpensier,

the sons of Louis-PhUippe ;
Count Trapani, brother of Ferdinand II

of the Two Sicilies and of Queen Cristina
;

the Count of Monte-
molin, the son of Don Carlos j Francisco, Duke of Cadiz and his

brother Henry, Duke of Seville, who were sons of Carlota, Cristina’s

sister ; and Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, brother of Ferdinand, King-
Consort of Portugal.

Lord Cowley, in his Diary of 1835, after recalling his encounter

with Louis-Philippe in Spain in 18 lo, as recorded in an earlier

chapter, writes

:

“Next time I saw H.R.H. was at Paris, in 1815. He treated

me with great civility, but I had no private conference with him,

nor was any allusion made to what had passed at Cadiz.

“ From this time up to the period of my appointment to the

Embassy at Paris in 1835 ,

1

was never in tlic way of seeing H.R.H.,

and it is not a little singular that having witnessed his expulsion

from Cadiz as an Intrii/mt, I should now have to present my creden-

tials to him as PCing of France. My own situation after die resigna-

tion of Sk Robert Peel (which happened a short time after the

delivery ofmy credentials) was one of great dilHculty and embarrass-

ment, and I must say that during the whole period ofmy residence

in Paris the King treated me not only with great kindness and
attention, but also with every mark of confidence. I had several

confidential conversations with him, both with reference to his own
situation and to the affairs of Europe, and of Spain in particular.

He told me that if Charles X had followed his advice, and had
left his grandson in France, he would at this moment have been

upon the throne. That he had never wished to occupy it, but
had been compelled by circumstances to do so—and that, indeed,

Charles and his whole family having abandoned the Monarchy,
he was the next heir to it, and that it would have been pusillanimous

desertion of the duty which he owed to himself and to his family

if he had not asserted his rights
; that he and the Queen and his

femily were much happier when he was simply Duke of Orleans,

and that he was quite aware when he ascended the throne that his

life must be one of trouble, anxiety and danger. That it was
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consolation to him to think that he had succeeded in obtaining tlie

confidence of the pnndpal Powers of Europe, and tliat he hoped so

to control his Government as to avoid giving umbrage to any of

them, wliile at the same time he should never relax in his efforts to

uphold the power and dignity of Fi-ance.

We had several conversations relative to the affidrs of Spain.

He acknowledged to me that he considered Don Carlos’s tide to

the throne to be better than that of the young Queen ; that he had
been strenuous in his opposition to the abrogation of the Salick

law, foreseeing all the consequences that would ensue from so

important a measure, though indeed, neither he nor anyone else

could have contemplated the murderous warfere which was then

raging in the Northern provinces. He declared that if he could

prevent it, not a French soldier should cross the Frontier. It

would require, he said, fifty thousand men to put an end to the war
in the Northern provinces—^that supposing a French Army to

succeed in this (which was extremely problematical), they must
instantly retire, as none of the Continental Powers would hear of

their continuing to occupy those provinces, and in a very short time

after their leaving the Country the whole business would be to do
over again. Besides, who was to pay the expense of sucli an

expedition ? He doubted much whether the Chambers would be

induced to grant one farthing for such a purpose. The expedition

under the Due d*Angoul6me had cost France three hundred

millions of livres, and what had been the result ? That Ferdinand

had re-established his odious government and had died leaving

behind him a legacy which had entailed a civil war upon his kingdom
of which no one could foresee the end or the consequences.

It was evident that the King of France had a leaning towards

Don Carlos, and indeed, it would be for the advantage of his

system of government and for the tranquillity of France, that Don
Carlos should succeed in establishing himself upon the throne of

Spain.

‘'Upon the whole, my opinion of Louis-Philippe is much
changed. At Cadiz I considered him as a mere Intrigant* But

since his elevation to the Throne of France he has displayed qualities

which eminently fit him for the situation which he occupies. He
has shown that he possesses courage, firmness and talent, and his

death under present chcumstances would be of the most serious

consequence to the other States of Europe.”
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Cm}^ to the Duke of Wellington, Paris. April 3.

“ My Dear ArthuRj
“ I have received your three private letters of the 27th and the

30th.

“ The greatest anxiety is felt here for the result of Lord John

Russell’s motion.^ All the Whigs affirm that Ministers must

resign. I am certainly at present rather in a fausse position here.

I am treated with great civility, and by the King with cordiality. I

believe he would be very sorry if any change were to take place

in England.
" I shall mark my confidential despatches private and confidential,

in order that if you quit office you may take them with you if you

think proper. The others have set you the example of doing so,

“The King always speaks of you with the greatest kindness,

and also the Queen.
“ Believe me most affectionately yours,

“ Cowley.”

April 10.

“ My Dear Duke,
“ A telegraphic communication informed us yestedray

morning of the resignation of Ministers. I went in the evening to

the Tuileries. So soon as I entered the room the King took me
aside and expressed his great regret at the intelligence of the morn-
ing, He anticipated serious evils, not only to England, but to the

rest ofEurope, from the downfall of the Conservative Government.
For himself, he had already assured me of his perfect satisfaction

at the conduct towards himself of that Government, but he could not

resist again declaring to me that there was nothing in that conduct

which he would wish to see altered, and that his Diplomatic Agents
in London spoke the same language as himself.

“ I said that I did not consider it as one of the least advantages
resulting from the short period that the late Ministers were in office

that His Majesty should be convinced that a Conservative Ministry

was not necessarily ill-disposed towards him, and that he should
know ftom experience that there was the same cordial feeling

towards him and his Government on the part of Sir Robert Peel

and his colleagues, and as strong a disposition to maintain our
relations with France as ’had persisted during the aciministration of

^ On Irish Church Batablishment.
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their predecessors in office. He answered that he was convinced

that such was the case, and he tlien began to talk of the difficulty

of forming a new Government composed, as it must be, of such

discordant materials which, although united for the sole purpose of

compelling the late Ministers to resign, could have no bond of

union and must soon disagree amongst themselves.
“ I should certainly say from the King’s manner and conversa-

tion that he is sincerely sorry for the resignation of Sir Robert Peel,

and that he feels that, sooner or later, it must be injurious to his own
affairs. M. de ErogHe^ says but little upon the subject. He told

me, however, this morning, that Lord Granville was his intimate

friend and that he should be sorry if any other person were named
to Paris.

“ Believe me, etc.,

“ Cowley.”

April 17,

“ My Dear Duke,
“ Many of the foreign diplomatists at Paris are of opinion that

as soon as the approaching trials are over some of tihe present

Ministers will urge the necessity of the armed interference of

France for the purpose of putting an end to the war upon the

Spanish Frontier. When I say many of the foreign diplomatists,

I do not mean to include the Austrian Ambassador or the Russian

and Prussian Ministers, who are of a contrary opinion, and are

convinced that the King, and even M. de Broglie, would oppose a

measure of this kind with all their influence. It is, however,

believed here that, sooner or later, the Spanish Government will

apply for the assistance of France to put an end to the war, and

many think that the application, if made, would meet with a favour-

able reception from some, at least, of the present Ministers, however

it might be disliked and resisted by the King.

“ I have thought it right to mention this, although I do not

myself believe (judging principally from the King’s assurances to

me) that there are any grounds for apprehending a change of system

on the part of this Government with respect to Spain.

“ M. de Berger’s speech upon the American daims has made a

strong impression in the Chamber, of Deputies, and it is thought

that in consequence the Ministers may lose some votes ; they still.

1 PrcBident of the Council.
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however, expect to carry the question by a considerable majority.

“ The King has no apprehension as to the result of the approach-

ing trials. He expects to get through them without any difficulty

“ Ever most affiy yours,
“ CowiBT.”

April 24.

“Mr DEAR Arthur,
“ I have received your letter of the i6th inst. I conclude you

are no longer at the Foreign Office.

“I suppose I shall receive the official announcement of the

appointment of the new Ministers on Thursday next. As soon as

I receive it, if I am not recalled, I shall send in my resignation.

I must wait for my letters of re-credence, and suppose I shall be
in England in about three weeks from this time.

“ Broglie cannot conceal his satisfaction at the changes and at

the prospect of having Lord Granville here again. I think the

King is sorry for the change, and well he may be if he understands

his own interests.

“ My coming here has not been without its advantages, as I am
certain it has convinced the King that he has nothing to fear from a

Conservative Government.
“ I have now no doubt that Broglie delayed the appointment

of an Agent to act in concert with Lord ElioP because he thought

we were going out, and he will make a merit of it with the new
Ministers.

“Frias has presented a long note in which it appears to me
there ate many mistakes. I conclude that Alava has communicated

it to you. I do not think that Frias has ever been very cordial in

the business, and he let out to me that in his opinion it would have

been better not to have sent anybody to Don Carlos. The question

ofhumanity has little weight with him or, indeed, with any Spaniard

that ever I met with. Neither party cate much how many are

murdered on either side. I believe that Sebastiani ^ is very sorry

for the change, and particularly to lose you at the Foreign

Office. . .
.”

^ Lord Eliot and Lt.-Col. Gutwood ^cte sent to Spain by the Duke of Wellington,
while at the Foteign Office^, to effect agreement between the commanders of the two
armies.

* French Ambassador in England.
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From Lord Cowley’s Diary

1856. England,—^As the events of the present year ate likely

to be ofimportance both at home and abroad, I have determined to

keep a Diary of the transactions as they occur.

Our situation with respect to our foreign relations is by no
means encouraging. We are looked upon with an eye of suspicion

by all the Great Powers of Europe, not excepting France, who is

very apprehensive of the effect which our revolutionary proceedings

may produce upon her own system as it has been established by
Louis-Philippe.

As yet the efforts of the Queen Regent of Spain have been

ineffectual for the reduction ofthe Northern Provinces . Don Carlos

continues to maintain himself in those Provinces, but has never

been in sufficient strength (particularly in cavalry) to make a forward

movement towards Madrid. Colonel Evans’s corps has hitherto

done nothing but consume provisions, and must be an enormous

expense to the Queen’s Government. It remains to be seen whether

M. de Mendizabal’s^ plans will be attended with more success

than those of his predecessors in office. The great object of the

Ultra Liberals is the re-establishment of the Constitution of 1812,

which has twice been found to be impracticable, and ifagain adopted

would probably lead to the same results as in 1823.

Our Government appears to be particularly jealous of the

designs of Russia. Our remonstrances and menaces are treated

with equal contempt by the Government, and certainly the result

of the proceedings of Lord Melbourne’s Administration, both at

home and abroad, has been to indispose all the principal Powers

of Europe towards Great Britain. One of the first Ministers told

me the other day that he and his colleagues scarcely ever saw

Palmerston, and when they did see him they conversed chiefly

upon indifferent matters.

The appearance of the Portfolio® has occasioned a great sen-

sation here. Matuscewite® has written to deny all participation in

the offensive despatch respecting the Duke ofWellington. Madame

^ Minister to Queen Chtiatina and leader o£ the Democratic Party.
‘ Correspondence between the Russian Government and its Agents, published by

Mr. Ur^lmt» said to expose the secret policy o£ the Russian Cabinet.
° A Polish statesman and a friend ofthe Duke ofWellington.
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de Lieven,^ on the other hand, declares that her husband was

compelled by Matuscewite to sign the despatch,

Our domestic policy affords equal grounds for apprehension.

The Government, it is said, are determined to stand or fall by the

appropriation clause in the Irish Bill. Some say that they will

modify it in order to catch votes, and that at all events they will

dissolve Parliament in hopes of strengthening themselves, and not

give up their offices until this experiment has been tried. It is

supposed that the King has given his consent to a dissolution if

judged necessary, and his motive for doing so is stated to be that

by the new Law appointments he has got rid of Lord Brougham.

Ministers are said to be in good spirits, but are entirely dependent

for their places upon the support of O’Connell and his gang.

Some of the leading Tories think that the Government will

stand, but the general feeling of the Party is that by proper exertion

they may be driven out.

Jmmty 24.— called yesterday upon Lord Wellesley, who says

he knows from good authority that the King has consented to a

dissolution of Parliament should Lord Melbourne judge such a

measure to be necessary. I learnt from another quarter that Lord
Melbourne had pressed the King for the facilities he had afforded

in regard to the new Law appointment. This looks as if he were

getting mote reconciled to his present Minister, and who can

wonder if such should be the case after his having been abandoned

by Sir Robert Peel almost without a struggle 1 . . .

January 23.— . . . Intelligence has been received of an action

between the Christinos and Carlists, which took place on the i6th

inst, near Vitoria. On the i6th Cordova attacked the Carlists, but

was compelled to retreat. On the 17th the Carlists attacked in

their turn, but the result of the action was not known. It is

supposed, however, that Cordova has been compelled to return to

Vitoria.

The forces of Don Carlos in the Northern Provinces and in

those of Arragon and Valencia are said to amount to nearly 100,000

men. This must be an exaggerated statement.

^ Ptince&Qe de Lleven, a Kusaian. Het huaband ‘was Ambassadot in Englgtid for
many yeats. She ‘was ac(mainted with kac^ng politicians in England a^ France,
and waa aaid to have considerable influence in European a&irs generally. Prince de
Lievea died in 1839, after which she settled in Patia,
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January 31.—^Two mote numbers of the Portfolio have been

published, and there is a despatch from P0220 di Borgo, in which

he gives an account of a conversation which had passed between the

Due de Mortemart and Prince Metternich at Vienna respecting the

Russian Army, which the latter represented to be much less formid-

able than it was generally supposed to be in Europe. The report

of this conversation has done more, in my mind, to establish the

authenticity of the papers which have appeared in this publication

than any other circumstance which has come to my knowledge.

The general tenor of Prince Metternich’s remarks upon the Russian

Army is exactly conformable to what he has stated to me over and

over again upon the same subject. In fact, the Russian Army is

formidable in Russia, but much less so when engaged in a foreign

war. It is seldom that more than 100,000 men can be brought into

the field, and owing to the defective system of their commissariat

they are not always in a position to act. This was the case in their

campaign against the Turks in the last war, when their army was

nearly destroyed, and if the Turks had had the good sense to make

peace at the end of the campaign they would have obtained very

favourable terms and would have left it a doubtful problem whether

or not they were able to contend with the Russians single-handed.

It was also the case in their last war with the Polish insurgents,

against whom they certainly would not have succeeded in one

campaign if the insurgents had only been true to themselves. For

it was owing to their quarrels among themselves that the Russms
were successful.

January 31.—It seems to me generally admitted that the actions

of tibe i6th and 17th near Vitoria were favourable to Don Carlos,

but no detailed accounts have as yet been received.

The trial ofFieschi^ is begun, and he seemsto have acknowledged

everything with which he is charged. The barrels of the infernal

machine were loaded each with two musket balls, four smaller

ones, and one cut into four pieces, with screw nails in some of the

barrels. He admits that his object was the destruction of the King

and his sons.

February 4.— . . . The Queen Regent of Spain has dismissed

^ Fot aa attempt on the lives of Louis-Fhilippe and bis sons. He was executed

on Febtuaty 19.
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the Cbttcs on account of their having rejected the seventeenth article

of the law for Elections. They are to assemble again in March.

It is thought that Mendkabal will be compelled to resign.

No detailed accounts have as yet been received of the affeirs of

January i6th and 17th near Vitoria.

February 7.—^It is stated in to-day’s newspaper that the French

Ministers, with the Due de BrogUe at their head, have resigned, that

Sebastiani is to succeed Broglie, who is to come here as Ambassador.

It appears, however, that nothing is finally settled.

Mr. Barton, the American Charg6 d’Afl&ires at Paris, had

arrived at Washington, and the language there was very violent.

Still it was thought that war would not take place.

February 13.—^Last night in the House of Lords, Lord London-

derry, after a speech condemning the policy of His Majesty’s

Government with respect to the affairs of Spain, asked for papers

as to the assistance afforded by Great Britain in warlike stores, etc.

The papers were presented by Lord Melbourne, who replied in a

better speech than usual. Lord Aberdeen also spolce.

Diary continued in 1841.—On August 24, 1841, an amendment
was moved to the Address in both Houses of Parliament expressive

of want of confidence in Her Majesty’s Ministers. This was

carried in both Houses by large majorities. On the 27th Lord

Melbourne and Lord John RusseU announced to the Lords and

Commons that Ministers had resigned their offices. On the 29th

Sir Robert Peel was sent for by the Queen, and was desked to

submit a new Administration^ for her approval.

On Saturday morning, September 8, 1 called upon Lord Aber-

deen by his desire at the Foreign Office. He began by asking me
what were my feelings about going to Paris.® I answered that I

was ready to do whatever the Government wished. He then said

:

“ Well, but do you feel yourself equal to it ? How is your health ?

That used to be precarious.” I answered :
“ I have no fear about

my health, but, my Lord, if it would tend to strengthen the present

^ Lord Abetdeea was Foreign Secretary* la this Cabinet the Duke of Wellington
sat without office.

* In the Memoirs of the Duchesse de Dino there is an entry (October x, 184X) :

Monsieur Guizot told me that Lord Cowley would certainly be the Ambassador at

Paris, and his appointment is desired here.’’
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Govcfximent, I am quite ready to give up the appointment, for I

consider it to be the duty of evety individual connected with the

public service to make any sacrifice in his power to keep the Govern-

ment in office, for I look upon it that the future welfare of the

country depends upon their continuance in power.” To this he

answered after a pause ;
" Well, I shall see Sir Robert Peel this

evening, and will speak to him upon the subject. I am not aware

that he has anyone in view for the appointment. In the mean-

while this will remain between ourselves.” I asked if I should

call again later in the day, that I was in the country. He said no,

that he would communicate with me.

October i.—^After this I naturally expected that he would see

me again before settling anything with respect to the Embassy to

Paris. But after an interval of three weeks I received a note from

him saying that he had announced my appointment^ to Count

St. Aulaire,® and that he wished me to lose no time in making my
preparations for my departure.

October 6.—^I have been reading a despatch of Mr, Bulwer’s,a

dated April Z3, relative to the state of parties and politics at Paris.

M. Guizot, the real chief of the Government, Marshal Soult, no
infiuence excepting what he derives from representing the King’s

opinions, M. Guizot, remarkable for firmness, prudence and modera-
tion—at the same time his position by no means a firm one. His

own personal friends few, his manners, parts and disposition

though calculated to secure respect, are not popular. His sup-

porters in the Chamber ; First, the Centre, or Conservatives,

headed by MM. MoH and Lamartine
;

secondly, the left Centre,

or moderate Liberal Party, represented by M. Papy and M. Dufeure,

The Conservative Party by far the strongest, and composes the bulk

of M. Guizot’s supporters. Disliked, nevertheless, by M. M0I6,

> The following extracts from two letters written byLord Cowley to Lord Wellesley
at this time are of mterest :

" I believe you already know ofmy appointment to Parts,
although it was only announced to me yesterday mornmg by Lord Aberdeen. . . .

Many thanks for your nrost kind letter, the latter part of whidh is more gratifying to
me than all the rest, for it has ever been my pride to be considered as your pupil, a^
in all the public situations I have held it has been my chief endeavour to conduct
myself in such a manner as not to discredit die affectionate Interest you have never
ceased to manifest towards me.”

* Now French Ambassador in London.
• WilUam Henry Lytton Bulwer, afterwards Lord Dalling, then Charg6 d’Afiairet

at Paris, later Ambassador at Madrid.
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M. Paly and Dufaure, the latter pledged to Parliamentary Reform

and the former a rigid Economist, give only a transient support.

Their Party musters about eighteen or twenty votes. M. Dufaure,

a good debater; M. Papy, a clever, respectable man; M. Mold,

disposed at no distant time to hoist his own banner of opposition.

The Chamber of Peers and many of the Chamber of Deputies

would in that case go with him. Mold in favour of an alliance

with England.

The Nation entirely recovered from that military paroxysm into

which it was thrown by M. Thiers.

The King showed much dexterity by contriving to break up the

most formidable combination in the Chambers that France could

bring together, to carry his favourite project of fortifying Paris,

and at the same time to ruin the reputation of M. Thiers, the person

he most dreaded.

The King and his Ministers very desirous that the Eastern

question should be settled. France desirous of forming an alliance

with Austria and Prussia instead of Great Britain.

There is a great deal of reasoning in the able despatch [of Bul-

wer’s] in order to show the desire of the King to form this new
alliance—subsequent events will show how far Mr. Bulwer is right.

I should doubt the disposition of Austria to form an alliance from

which Great Britain was to be excluded . . . imless, indeed, the

utter slackness and incapacity of Lord Melbourne’s Government
should, in the opinion of Prince Metternich, have rendered an
alliance with Great Britain a connection rather to be avoided

dian sought for. We may now hope for better thiijgs.

I have read another r^sum6 of Mr. Bulwer’s, dated September 6,

after a period of five months from the last. The parties opposed

to the present Government are those ofMM. Thiers, Odillon Barrot,

La Fitte and B^renger. The principal persons of Thiers’s party are

R6musat, Jaubert and D’Houvanne, the intimate friend of the Due
de Broglie. These threemen were once followers ofGuizot. Odillon

Barrot is the only person possessing any influence in his party.

M. La Fitte has no person of note in his party excepting Arago.

B6renger alone in the Chamber of Deputies supported in the

Peers by M. de Noailles and Bug£.

Thiers anxious to return to power, Odillon Barrot for popu-
larity, La Fitte for vengeance against the King—B6renger to

produce disorder.
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Mold’s party the chief support of the Government. Lamartine

the leader of that party in the Lower Chamber. The Left Centre

about thirty under the guidance of Dufaure and Papy,

Jealousy subsists between Soult and Guizot. Government
supported by parties hostile to each other. Parties so divided that

it is hardly possible to change the Government, which is neverthe-

less by no means strong. All parties resolved to exclude Thiers

from the Government. In this state of things Guizot is likely to

take root, but much may depend on accidents.

Peace the great object of the King, Guizot and of the Nation

generally.

Guizot looks to the establishment of the influence of France in

Europe by peaceable means, pardcularly hostile to a convention

with Germany. Louis-Philippe entertains the same opinions

—

most anxious for an alliance with Austria and Prussia as being the

military powers most contiguous to France.

The policy of France the extension of French influence over

Belgium, over the Rhine, the Mediterranean, along the African

coast, in Egjrpt and Syria, the submission of Spain. This is the

policy of all French Ministers of whatever party.

The King lost much popularity in consequence ofthe publication

of the famous letters^*^—^the King depending solely upon the Army.

France improving greatly in agriculture, commerce and manu-

factures. Her fleet both warlike and commercial, considerably

increased.

October 12, 1841.—^The Government are very anxious for intelli-

gence from America. Many people think that we shall not escape

a war.®

An insurrection has broken out in the Basque Provinces, and

O’Donnell has got possession of the Qtadel at Pampeluna. The

insurrection does not make much progress—an attempt to carry

off the Queen from Madrid, which failed.

October 17.— had a visit to-day from Baron CapeUe, one of the

Ministers of Charles X, who has lately passed some time in France.

He says he thinks that country is in a very disturbed state—^that

1 Some Legitimist newspapers published so-called letters of Louis-Philippe u^oa
Euro^n aSalrs written during his exile. Theywere afterwards proved to be forgeries.

^ On account o£ the Mscleod and Grogan incidents. See note, p. an,
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Louis-Philippe is losing much of his influence, and that the project

of fortifying Paris was a most absurd one. One of the King’s

objects is to marry one of Ins sons to tlie young Queen of Spain,

which, however, is likely to come to nothing. The Queen Qiris-

tina brought away a great deal of money with her from Spain, and

he says Aat he knows she has three hundred thousand pounds

lodged in our funds in the name of Munoz. He believes it to be

quite true that she was lately brought to bed in Paris.

October 18, 1841 .—

1

called to-day upon Baton Brunow,^ who

told me that M. de St. Aulaire had received a very satisfactory letter

from M. Guizot as to the intentions of Louis-Philippe with reference

to the insurrection which has lately broken out in Spain. That it

was utterly felse that the King had connived at the attempt on the

part of Queen Christina’s partisians—^nor did he intend to take part

in the hostilities now going on in Spain. M. de Guizot declared

that the King had no intention of forming a matrimonial alliance

with Spain by the u.nion of one of his sons with the young Queen

Isabella.

October zz.—Mr. Bulwer writes that the French have twenty

sail of the line in the Mediterranean, twelve sail at Toulon and the

rest at Algiers and other places. This is all they have in commis-

sion, The King and Guizot suspected of aiding the insurrection

in Spain, though Guizot continues to deny it—^the King’s object to

marry his son to the young Queen. All this contradictory to what

has been stated before on this subject.

Lord Aberdeen’s instructions to Mr. Aston® are to give a

moral support to the present Government as it exists in Spain, but

to abstain from all interference between the parties. . . .

Sir Robert Gordon told me to-day that Lord Aberdeen was

quite surprised at the capacity and quidmess of the Queen [Victoria]

and at her attention to business.

I have received a letter from Mr. Bulwer, dated the 22nd, in

which he says that the attempted insurrection in Spain is a complete

failure, to the disappointment ofLouis-Philippe and the confusion of

Soult. But he believes Guizot to be iimocent of the business, as a

man in his situation and thinking it a foolish one, could be.

^ Russian Ambassadot in London,

ZIO
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October 25,—^Thc conspitacy broke out earlier than was intended

owing to the discovery at Pampeluna, which has been the principal

cause of its want of success.

The Government of France disavows all the proceedings, and

the best thing to do is to pretend to believe them.

October 30.—Despatches have been received from Mr. Bulwer,

in which he gives an account of a conversation he had had with

Louis-Philippe in which the King disavowed any knowledge of or

participation in the late insurrection in Spain. Mr. Bulwer,

however, suspects that it was known and encouraged by him, and

that he still entertains the project of marrying one of his sons to

the young Queen of Spain. Soult also disavows having any

knowledge of the conspiracy, and Mr. Bulwer thinks that M. Guiaot

objected to it as wild and dangerous, but upon O’Donnell’s first

success was inclined to countenance it. He has since, however,

condemned it, and boasts that from the first knowledge of it he had

disapproved of it.

I called upon Lord Aberdeen lately to announce to him that I

was ready to take my departure on November 2. He said he must

announce it to the Queen, but he doubted whether she would be

able to give me an audience. I have not since heard from him.

Intelligence was received to-day from America of the acquittal

ofMacleod^ after a trialwhichlasted eight days. Grogan® has been

delivered up by the Government of Canada.

November 1.— called this morning upon Lord Aberdeen to

ask whether we were to have an audience of the Queen before our

departure. He replied that he had written to the Queen and

expected her answer this evening.

I then spoke to him of the condition of the house at Paris,

which, by all accounts, was so bad that it was impossible to live

in it, and that I should be under the necessity while it was under

repair to hire another house for a few months. In this he acquiesced.

Upon my inquiring whether it was his intention to furnish me

^ Alexander Macleod, an English subject, tried at New* York for complicity in the

burning of the steamboat Caroline^ on the Niagara, in 1837. He was acquitted, but
had a narrow escape from hanging.

* On September 20, 1841, C^onel James 'W. Grogan, a citizen of the Unitedi

States, was carried o£F to Montreal by brigands In English uniforms. He was imme-«

diatedy liberated by the Governor Canada, and an English officer, Mr. Jackson,

who had taken part in the raid, was punished.
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with instmctions in writing, he said he did not diink anything

likely to happen which would require any specific instructions.

Upon my mentioning Spain, he said the present French Government

and Louis-PhUippe himself had positively disavowed any participa-

tion in the late conspiracy, and that he thought that the best thing

the Spanish Govermnent, as well as the Allied Powers could do,

would be to give them credit for this disavowal. That such were

his instructions to Mr. Aston and to the other diplomatic agents at

the Allied Courts. That with respect to the supposed design of

Louis-Philippe to marry one of his sons to the young Queen of

Spain, the I^g had desired M. de St. Aulaire to declare that if

such an alliance were proposed to him to-morrow he should reject

it, for that such an alliance would be most burdensome to France.

Lord A. thinks, however, that the King often changes his opinion

upon this subject. Sometimes he is for declining the connection

with Spain, and at other times he is filled with the ambitious

projects of Louis XTV, which would lead him to make such an

alliance. Their policy now, howevet, was to keep well with the

present Government of Spain, and no project for a matrimonial

alliance was at present in contemplation. Supposing, I said, such

a project to be again entertained, what would be the line of conduct

of Great Britain—^to oppose it ? To oppose it by all the means in

our power, said Lord Aberdeen
;
indeed, we never could allow

of it. He said that he had sent for St. Aulaire to question him
about the large body of troops assembling upon the frontier of

Spain. He answered that it was on account of the disturbed state of

the Catalan frontier, all the inhabitants of those parts being Radicals

and Revolutionists. The French, however, had shown a disposition

for a pacific conduct by disarming six sail of the line which had been

laid up at Brest.

I then inquired as to the line of conduct to be followed with

respect to Algiers, adding that the Duke ofWellington had instructed

me in 183 5
not to touch upon that subject with the French Govern-

ment. Lord Aberdeen wished the same line of conduct to be

observed now. . . . The British Government had not admitted

the right of France to keep possession of Algiers, and indeed the

British Consul at that place exercised his functions under an

exequatur from the Porte. Algiers, however, was a drain upon
France both in men and money, and it was not likely she would
ever derive any advantage from that possession.
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I then asked him about the Treaty in contemplation between

France and Belgium, which King Leopold is extremely anxious to

bring about. Lord Aberdeen thought it never could be more

than a simple Treaty of Commerce which the Allies would have no
right to oppose, but anything amounting to political interference

or protection on the part of France would, no doubt, be viewed by
the Great Powers of Europe as an undue interference in the neut-

rality which it was agreed should be strictly observed by Belgium

when she became an independent state.

The last subject of our conversation related to the afifeirs of

the East, and he promised to send me a copy of his instructions to

Sir Stratford Canning.

As to Greece, the King was the principal cause of the mis-

government in that quarter. He believed that our Minister (Lyons)

was not popular, either with the King or with his colleagues. It

was his intention, however, to support him.
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PARIS,—1 84X-1 842

II

Audience with Louis-Philippe—^The Spanish matriage—^King no desire

for Alliance but favoured a Bourbon—Guizot and the King’s con-

versation—^French Ambassador’s ctedentials to Court of Spam

—

Russian absence from Audience on New Year’s Day—Guizot and
Madame de Lieven—Conspiiades agamst Spanish Government
hatched in France—^The Slave Trade Treaty not ratified—^Repoi t on
Spanish conspiracies—Guizot denies that the Government could

do mote to suppress them—^Fiance and the question of search

—

Conversation about Algieis and feeling in France—^Mission of

M* Pageot on Spanish marriage—Louis-$hihppe insists on choice

ofBourbon Prince—^Review of session—Don Carlos’s son favoured

for Spanish marriage—^Morocco—^Death of Duke of Orleans

—

Question of duties—^Buenos Aires and Montevideo—^Disaffection

in the Army.

November n, 1841. DJarj.—^We left London on the 4th (of

November) and arrived at Dover on the following morning. We
embarked on the 6th, in the mail, and had a most favorable passage

of two hours and a half. We reached Paris on the loth, I imme-

diately wrote to M. Guizot to announce my arrival, and he appointed

the following day to receive me. He received me with great

kindness, and said that my appointment was most agreeable to the

King and Queen, who would no doubt appoint an early day to

receive my credentials. I had my audience of the King and Queen
on Monday, the 1 5th, Both received me with all possible marks of

attention and kindness. On Tuesday, the 16th, we dined at the

Tuileries, and after dinner the King took me into another room
and began a long conversation upon a variety of subjects, but

principally upon the aflairs of Spain. He laboured much to prove

that he had had nothing to do with the late conspiracy—^there is

no doubt, however, that he had a full knowledge of it and was
much concerned at its failure. He said he had much reason to

complain of Espartero’s Government, but that he was willing to
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mamtaifl amicable telalions with him, although he detested him

personally for his treacherous conduct to Queen Christina, which

compelled her to leave Spain. He was neverdicless of opinion that

she had abandoned Spain and her daughter sooner than she ought

to have done, or than her personal safety required. He disclaimed

all projects of ambition with respect to Spain either by conquest or

by alliance, for he had no desire that any one of his sons should

marry the young Queen. He was supposed to be ambitious, but

he had no desire to obtain new acquisitions for France, his only

ambition was to promote the welfare and prosperity of the country

over which he ^ed and to promote and inspire its commerce,

agriculture and manufactures. v

I went to the Tuileries a few nights afterwards when he re-

newed the conversation about Spain, saying M. Olozaga, the Spanish

Minister, had presented a note expressing the hope that as tranquillity

was restored in Spain the Frenti Government would afford some
assurance that they would use their best endeavours to prevent

France from being in future the focus of conspiracies against the

present order of things in Spain, to which a satisfactory answer

would be returned by M. Guizot. I observed that our policy

would be to afford a wise support to the present Government of

Spam without having anything to say to their internal disputes

and quarrels—^to which he replied ;
“ Vous Stes bien bon dc leur

porter un soutien mais, pour moi, je ne leur prfeterai aucun, quoique

je viverai en bonne intelligence avec eux.” He then talked of the

marriage of the young Queen, repeating that whatever others

might think he had no desire that one of his sons should marry her,

but that she must marry a Bourbon, and that he thought Queen
Christina would prefer the son of Don Carlos to the son of Don
Francisco.

I said I had always heard that the two sisters were at variance.

He answered :
“ Elies se d^testent.” and added :

" Le mariage

ne peut avoir lieu que dans trois ans.”

M. Guizot has spoken confidentially to Mr. Bulwer on the

subject of the BCing’s conversations with individuals, particularly

with the members of the Corjjs dtplomatiqm. That His Majesty

in these conversations often allowed himself to say too much, and
that this had lately given rise to a notion that he had intentions

with regard to Spain. He then said :
“ Mais souvenez-vous que

nous sommes un Gouvernement et vous ne devez attribuer de
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I’importance ce que vient du Goiiveitiemcnt.” Upon hearing

this I determined to have an explanation with M. Guizot upon the

subject. I told him that Mr. Bulwer had informed me of the

confidential conversation he had had with liim relative to the

Thing’s conversations with individuals—^that I was perfectly aware

t^at upon all public afeirs I was to address myself to him as the

organ and interpreter of the intentions of the Government—that

the King’s conversation was certainly very fascinating and that I

was not at all surprised that the members of the mrj&j diphmatique

should be delighted when he did them the honour to converse

with them. He replied :
“ You are perfectly right. Still I am

the person who am to communicate with the members of the

corps diplomatiqm upon public afiairs—et ils doivent se tenit k ce

que je ieur dirds, et je crois. Milord, que vous pouvez me donner

votre confiance.” I replied :
“ Assurdment, mais de mon cot(5

aussi je vous demands votre confiance ”
: to wHch he said

:

“ Vous le possddez d^jil, Milord.

November 23.—^We were at a concert at the Duke of Orleans’s

where I was presented to Queen Christina, who was very civil

to me.

November 27 to December 19.—^The great object of the Govern-

ment is to connect the Radical Press with the recent attempt to

assassinate the Royal Family. In the trial of Quimpet and his

accomplices they attach, therefore, much greater importance to the

condemnation of the journalist of the Ami da Peuple accused

of being in the conspiracy to assassinate the King’s sons, than to the

conviction of Quimpet or of any of the other individuals under

trial for that offence. No sentence has yet (Dec. 19th) been pro-

nounced, but it is probable that Dupoty, the journalist, will be

condemned.

M. M0I6 is at the bottom of the intrigue for putting M. de

Lamartine forward for the Presidency, It is not yet known whether

he will stand or not—^if he does he will probably be beaten, but the

Government will probably lose some of their supporters in the

Chamber of Deputies. M. Guizot reeikons upon a considerable

majority In the Chambers.

The last time I saw the King he assured me that his great object

was to retain his present Ministers because he thought that they had
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the confidence of the great Powers, and that their maintenance

in power was advantageous for France, and afforded the best

security for the maintenance of tranquillity in Europe.

December 22 .— went last night to the Tuileries and had a long

conversation with the King. He began upon the state of afiairs

at Paris, saying that he hoped that the result of the trial of Quimpet

and his accomplices would place things upon a better footing here,

particularly with reference to the Press. He then spoke of the

project of putting forward M. de Lamartine for the Presidency of

the Chamber of Deputies. He had no doubt, however, that M.
Guizot would be elected by a large majority, and he did not believe

the strength of the Government would be much, if at all, dimin-

ished in the Chambers. He hoped to be able to maintain the

present Government in power since it afforded the best hope for the

continuance of peace in France and in Europe. He then spoke

of the affiiirs of the East saying that he hoped peace would be pre-

served by the united efforts of the Allies at Constantinople—and

that the Sultan would not only be deterred from any hostile action

against Greece, but also from any project having for its object lo

render the Government of Tunis more subservient to the Porte. I

said that I had very little doubt that there would be a perfect under-

standing among the Allies as to the measures to be procured for

restraining the Porte, as well as for effecting an improvement in

the Govermnent of Greece.

The King turned the conversation to Spain, observing that

M. de Salvandyi had been very well received on his journey

through the country—^but this was merely a prelude to his favourite

topic of the marriage of the young Queen. I was glad to find,

however, that he had entirely given up all idea of her union with

one of his sons, and I did not scruple to teU him upon this occasion

that such a union could never be approved by the great Powers.

He said he was quite aware of this, and that he had entirely aban-

doned all thoughts of such an alliance for his son—all he desired

was that she should unite herself with a Prince of the house of

Bourbon, and that all things considered he thought a son of Don
Carlos would be the best match for her, as it would tend to reconcile

all parties in Spain. That one great obstacle to it would be the

Princess of Beira, the wife of Don Carlos, who would not hear of

^ Sent M French Ambassador to A^rdrid early in December.
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her husband’s giving up liis right to the throne. The King

desired me to speak to M. Guizot upon this subject, wliich I

promised to do, observing, however, that I had no authority or

instruction to enter upon the subject.

December 24.—^Received a letter from Mr. Aston informing me
of the difficulty respecting the presentation of Count Salvandy’s

credentials—^he insisting on presenting them to the Queen, and the

Regent^ requiring that they should be presented to him. I believe

Salvandy to be in the right, and he is instructed, if he (the Regent)

persists in his pretensions, to demand his passports and to leave

Madrid.

December 25.—Saw M. Guizot who insisted upon the right of

the French Ambassador to present his letter of credence to the

Queen. It is much to be apprehended, however, that the Regent

will not give way—and in that case Salvandy is to quit Madrid

leaving a French Charge d’Affaires there. This will probably

prevent the Courts of Russia, Austria and Prussia from resuming

their diplomatic relations witlr Spain, which was much desired by

Lord Aberdeen.

December 28.—Had an audience of the King for the purpose of

congratulating him upon the conclusion of the Slave Trade Treaty.®

He afterwards animadverted with, much vehemence upon the con-

duct of the Regent of Spain in not suffering the Ambassador to

present his letter of credence to the Queen of Spain—said that he

could not concede the point, but that M. de Salvandy must come
away ; would not push the matter further, but would leave a Chargd

d’Affaires at Madrid. Talked afterwards of the King of Prussia

going to England, and had proposed to him to embark at a French

port and offered to meet him at Compifegne—^thought he would not

accept for fear of offending the Emperor of Russia, the constant

enemy of Louis-Philippe, and doing him much mischief in France

and other Countries.

M. Sauzet elected President of the Chamber by a large majority

^ Genetal B&parteto.
* The struggle for the effective abolition of the Slave Trade continued. In 1831

and 1833 Great Britain had entered into an arrangement with France for a mutual
tight or search within certain seas, to which most or the other Powers acceded, and by
the Ashburton Treaty with the United States (1842) provision was made for mainten-
ance of squadrons on the West coast of Africa.
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—^this supposed to give prepondeiancc in the Chambers to M.
Dufatire’s party and to lead to the proposal of measures of reform

in the Session.

Janmiy i to January ii, 1842.—^An audience when the Marquis of

Brignole-Sale, Satdiniad Ambassador, being the Senior Ambassador,

read a speech ofcompliment to the King and Royal Family which was

replied to by the King. It was remarkable that neither M. de

Kisseleff, the Russian Chargd d’Afiaires, nor any of the attaches to

the Russian Embassy were present on this occasion.

The speech of &e Marquis de Brignole in the name of the

Corps Diplomatique is much approved. That of the Due de Broglie

in Ae name ofAe Peers is important. He is not always favorable

to the Government of Louis-Philippe, but on this occasion he

declared the Government to be free and regular, and that vigilance

was never more necessary than at present to restrain the factions.

It seems that General Pahlen, the Russian Ambassador, was

removed from Paris because the Emperor Nicholas (who is very

inimical to Louis-Philippe) did not choose that his Ambassador

should be the person to compliment the King on New Year’s Day.

Instructions were consequently sent to M. Pdrier, the French

Chargd d’Afiaires at St. Petersburg, not to appear at Court on

St. Nicholas Day—^upon which M. Kisseleff was ordered to absent

himself from the Tuileries on New Year’s Day. Some very im-

prudent articles have since been inserted in the French journals

and there is no saying how this af&ir will terminate.

The Salvandy aflair is still unsettled. Lord Aberdeen has

proposed, as a modification, that the Regent should be present when
the Ambassador presented his credentials to the Queen, and should,

if he thought proper, reply to the Ambassador’s speech upon that

occasion. I fear Aat this proposal will arrive too late and that Sal-

vandy will have left Madrid. Indeed, it is not very likely that the

Regent will agree, although his pretention to receive the letters

himself is contrary to all precedent.

January 12.—^I have seen a person to-day who I think will be very

useful in procuring me intelligence. ... He told me that the

afeir P6rier was entirely M. Guiaot’s doing. That he appre-

hended that his (Guizot’s) liaison with Madame de L.^ might

^ Madame de Lieyen. See note, p. 204.
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lead to rematks in the Chambers which would be prejudicial

to him as It was believed that Madame de L. secretly corresponded

with the Emperor [of Russia]. He therefore look this mode of

showing that he was not influenced by her. The King at first

objected to the instructions sent to M, Pdrier, but afterwards

acquiesced in them. It is nevertheless supposed that the article

in the Journal des DSbats disapproving of the absence of P^rier

from Court and full of abuse of the Emperor Nicholas, was sanc-

tioned by the King, Bontanieffis not charged with any mission, but

it is supposed he is instructed to offer all discontented Frenchmen

an asylum in Russia.

With respect to Algiers it is qmte true that Louis-Philippe

wants to make it a Vice Royalty and an appanage for his son, the

Due de Nemours, and this was the object in sending M. Rumigny
to Algiers with an injunction to General Bugeaud^ to come to

Paris to attend the ChWbers. General Bugeaud, however, would

not join in the intiigue and refused to come away. M. Guizot,

I understand, approves the conduct of General Bugeaud.

The King much annoyed at the liaison of Guizot with Madame
de L,

January 16.—^The debates upon the address have principally

occupied the attention, M. Guizot’s speech upon the first para-

graph relative to Eastern afeirs much admired. He made the

remarkable declaration that France had done with intimate alliances,

but was upon a cordial footing with all the great Powers. His

speech less friendly to England than might have been expected.

M. de Salvandy is returned to Paris, having left Afedrid on the

6th instant without presenting his credentials. Aston much abused

by the French for his conduct in this affair, but very unjustly as

I think.

I have reason to believe that fresh conspiracies against the

present Government of Spain are organising in most of the great

towns of Spain, and many others in Toulouse and Bayonne. The
object is to promote a rising in the Basque Provinces, and it is

probable that an insurrection will break out in the Spring. I

believe this is known and not discouraged at the Tuileries, and

certainly not by Queen Christina.

‘ Thomas Robert Bugeaud de la Piconnerie, Marshal of France, Governor of
Algeria*
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Januaty 20.—Discussions in the Cliambers upon the right of

search. I am rather apprehensive of the result.

Jattuaty 24.— am sorry to say that the new article extending

the right of search has been lost, and the Government have declined

ratifying the Treaty [for the Abolition of the Slave Trade]. Indeed

it could not be expected that after the decision of the Chambers

they should venture to ratify it. There is one general feeling against

it throughout France. I am afraid this af&ir will make a very

unfavourable impression in England.

January 25.—^I saw M. Guizot this morning, who told me that

under the circumstances of the case he would suspend the ratifica-

tion of the Treaty. I asked if it was likely it would be ratified

in the course of the Session. He said that this was a question he

could not answer—^he could only say that for the present the rati-

fication must be suspended.

January 30.—^I am just come from a conference with M. Guizot

upon the Slave Trade Treaty, He said he had attended at a Council

at the Tuileries to-day where the subject was discussed—^that the

King was determined to ratify the Treaty but this could not be done

at present—^that he had, however, come out of the discussion in the

Chambers reserving to himself the power to ratify. There ate,

however, two modifications which, if England would consent to,

might greatly accelerate the period for the ratification. The one

was that the Mandat to the Cruisers should be renewed every year

—^the second that the necessity for continuing the extension of the

zones should be examined every three years. He was, he said,

about to write to M. de St. Aulaire to propose these modifications.

I asked him whether they were to extend to all the Powers included

in the Treaty or whether it was simply to be an agreement between

France and England. He said he had no objection to an additional

article between France and England, if this could be done,

February 20.—I was last night at the Tuileries and had a conversa-

tion with the King on the subject of the Slave Trade Treaty. He
lamented much that the ratifications had not been sent to London
before the question came on in the Chamber of Deputies.

That the attack was directed against Guizot, and that if he

were to ratify immediately it would endanger the existence of the
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Govei'flinenl. He hoped the modifications sent to England might

be approved. That he thought eighteen months ought to be

substituted for a year for delivering new orders to the Cruizers.

He thought likewise that there was no use in the Ardcle respecting

the extension of the zones. He was quite determined to ratify

the Treaty as soon as it could be done with safety to his Govern-

ment. The American Minister was very busy in inciting the

Opposition Deputies to resist the ratification.

I observed to the King that, by the Preamble to the Treaty, he

and the Queen invited the other great Powers of Europe to accede

to it, how strange then it must appear and what an infringement

upon his prerogative, that he should be compelled by the vote of

the Chambers to be the first to delay the ratifications. He said

that this was probably true, but that this was the condition to

which he was reduced by the spirit which prevailed in the Chambers,

where the Opposition and indeed many of those who supported

the Government desired nothing so much as war without and

insurrection within. That he felt the best chance of preserving

peace was to maintain the present Government in power and to

risk nothing which could shake it. I observed that the persons

who thought they revenged themselves upon the Opposition in

our Parliament for the transaction of July X5th, were very much
mistaken, for that they could not serve them more effectually than

by putting obstacles in the way of this Treaty, as it furnished them

with a pretext for attaddng the Government, of which they would
undoubtedly avail themselves. The King replied that if the

modifications proposed by M. Guizot could be made palatable

to our Government we might ratify immediately. I observed that

a considerable time must elapse before the ratifications could be

concluded, as even if the modifications were acceded to, any new
stipulation must be ratified by each of the Powers engaged in the

Treaty, and this could not be done in less than two or three months.

I have received another report relative to the conspiracies

plotting against Spain.

The Carlist Party is divided into two factions—one called

extreme and the other moderate. The first will not obey Don
Carlos, nor hear of any compromise. The other, at the head of

which is General Villa Real, residing at present at Bordeaux, has

dedated for the Christinas.

Don Carlos has addressed a Ckcular Letter to all the Carlist
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Committees dispersed through France, signed by himself, and lately

brought to Paris by a priest, ordering his Party to unite themselves

in future to the moderates, (as he styles the Christinas) as by this

means they can hope to triumph over the present Government

of Madrid. He adds that those who are desirous of repairing to

the Frontiers or to Portugal are at liberty to do so, and may reckon

upon pecuniary assistance from France for their expenses on the

road. That Wat will be commenced and carried on with great

vigour next spring, and that the good cause will certainly be suc-

cessful, because everything will be prepared beforehand and money
will not be wanting.

The Bishop's patty announced that they could not obey the King’s

mandate because hewas a prisonerin a foreign countryand surrounded

by traitors. This is signed amongst others by M, Lotiis Pardo.

The Christinas are equally active in preparing for another

insurrection in Spain. The military part of their plan is con-

ducted by General Narvaez and the political part is carried on by
Leon Colombi and Martinez de la Rosa. Queen Christina has

still at her disposition £100,000 worth of musquets purchased in

Belgium to aid in the last insurrection.

A Banking House established for that express purpose at

Marseilles by Lea, sent pecuniary supplies to Barcelona in the course

of last month in aid of the Christinas.

Febrmy 14.— have at last received a despatch from Lord

Aberdeen remonstrating strongly upon the hesitation of the French

Government to ratify the Slave Trade Treaty. I read this despatch

to M. Guizot this evening, but it has not, I am sorry to say, altered

his determination not to ratify during the present Session. He said

that if we would accept the modifications proposed by France

(which Lord Aberdeen in his despatch declined doing) he would

ratify immediately, but that if Her Majesty’s Government were still

of opinion that they would not be accepted, die four Powers might

exchange the ratifications, leaving the Protocol open for the accept-

ance of France at some future period.

Fehruary 19.—^Intelligence has been received ftom Lisbon that

the Queen (Maria 11)
^ has accepted Dom Pedro’s charter (of 183})

^ In 1828 Dom Miguelusutped the throne of Portugal. Dom Pedro returned from
Btassil in 1832, and after a year ofwar, Miguel was defeated, and in 1834 Donna M^ia
was recognised as Sovereign.
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which had been previously proclaimed at Oporto, and that the

Duke of Terceira has been appointed President of the Council.

"February 20.—I called this evening upon M, Guizot, having been

instructed by Lord Aberdeen to speak to him upon the subject

of the conspiracies carrying on against the present order of things

in Spain. He said he did not Icnow that the Government could

do more than they had already done to discourage them. That

as soon as he had received the note addressed to him by M. Her-

tn^ndftz, the Spanish Charge d’Aifeires, he had recommended it

to the attention of the Minister of the Interior who had issued

orders for the removal into the interior of the persons complained

of. That he was ready to repeat the same order against persons

to whom suspicion attached of being engaged in these conspiracies.

That the object of the French Government was to keep clear of any

concern in the affairs of Spain beyond what was necessary for the

maintenance of the diplomatic relations existing between the two

countries.

“It is true,” he said, “that we do not approve Espartero’s

Government, but wc shall never lend ourselves to any conspiracy

having for its object to overturn it.”

Upon my mentioning the report that the signal for the breaking

out of the insurrection was to be the murder of Espartero, he said s

“ Of course we are not suspected ofany pattidpation in so atrodous

a plot.” I said ;
“ On the contrary, Lord Aberdeen is convinced

that the French Government is incapable of affording, any en-

couragement to these conspirators, but he thinks that measures

might be adopted by France effectually to check these machinations.”

I then mentioned the report of the union between the Carlists

and Qaristinas, the object of which must be the marriage of a son

of Don Carlos with the young Queen. He answered that he con-

edved this union to be very probable since each partyjfhad found

that it was not strong enough to cope single-handed with Spain.

That as to the marriage it was a matter of indifference tsQhe J^g..

who was the individual selected for the husband of
whether the Prince of Naples or Siena, or a son of Don Carlos,

provided that person was an individual of the House of Bourbon,

but that France would never hear of any other connection for the

Queen.

I then asked him if any news had reached him from Lisbon.
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He said that all he loiew was that the Queen had accepted Dom
Pedro’s chatter and that the Duke of Terceira was President of

the Council. That it was reported that the Queen was at the

bottom of this afiair, but he was quite certain that this was not

true, for she had learned that a reaction would probably soon take

place which would place her in a worse situation than she was

before.

I then asked him if he had received any communication from

M. de St. Aulaire relative to the Slave Trade Treaty. He answered

that he had not, and that he did not expect to hear from him until

after the day fixed for the exchange of &e ratifications, that he had

instructed him at the conference which would be held for that

purpose to explain to the other plenipotentiaries the causes which

obliged France to withhold her ratification for the present. That

she wished for time to negociate upon the modifications she had

proposed. That the other Powers might cither suspend the

ratification for the present, or they might exchange the ratifications,

leaving the Protocol open so as to enable France to accede to the

Treaty when circumstances would permit of it. This is nearly

what he said to me as reported in my despatch of the ajih inst. to

Lord Aberdeen.

Febrstary zz .— went to-day to inform M. Guizot that I had that

moment received a despatch from Lord Aberdeen enclosing the

Protocol of the conference which took place on the aoth, when the

ratifications of the Slave Trade Treaty were exchanged between

Great Britain, Austria, Russia and Prussia—the Protocol being

left open for the accession of France to the Treaty at some future

period. M. de St. Aulaire had informed M. Guizot of what had

taken place at the conference, but he had not received a copy of the

Protocol.

I asked him whether there was any foundation for the report

which was in circulation that the American Minister, General Cody,

had addressed a note to the Government entering a protest against

the acquiescence of France in the right of search. He replied that

there was no truth whatever in that report, that it was true that

General Cody had a few days ago addressed a letter to M. Guizot

stating that the Treaties of 1831 and 183Z contained admissions on

the part ofFrance as to the right of search to which the Government
of the United States could not subscribe. I understood him to say

2ZJ p
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that this was done by order of the President. I asked him whether

this letter was to be considered as official. He replied certainly

he considered it to be official. There has been a great deal of

abuse against England in the French newspapers because the four

Powers have endorsed the ratifications of the Slave Trade Treaty

leaving the Protocol open for France. M. Guizot wants now to

negociate for the modifications, and has already begun to negociate

with Austria and Prussia with a view to prevailing upon them to

admit the French modifications. The newspapers say it is an insnlr

to France for the four Powers to have ratified without the

connivance of France, but call it a second edition of the Treaty

of July ijth.^

March 4.—^The questions in Parliament upon the conspiracies

carrying on upon the French frontier have had the effect ofinducing

the Government to take some steps to counteract them. M.
Guizot has given me a most solemn assurance that the French

Gmrnmmt'hs& nothing to do with this and is determined to do what
it can to counteract them. He knows, he says, that there are
" commfirages “ going on (meaning, I believe, at the Tuileries)

which he cannot prevent, but that everything which a Government
can do shall be done to put an end to these plots.

Don Carlos has refused to give up his rights to the sovereignty

and this will probably put an end to tihe union between the Carlists

and Christinas, which will go far towards breaking up these con-

spiracies.

March 8 .—Questions have been asked in Parliament relative to the

conversation about Algiers which passed between Lord Aberdeen
and M, de St. Aulaire. This has also made the Paris Press very

angry. Some ofthem talk of the Faquimrie anglaise, but the Faquins

ate those who avail themselves of the weakness of an Ally to seize

upon one of his provinces, and this is exactly the case between the

Porte and France with respect to Algiers.

March 1 5 .—The interpellations in Parliament and in the Chamber
of Deputies upon the subject of Algiers, the conspiracies upon the

^The Treaty of London, July 15, 1840, between England, Russia, Austtla and
Pfflssia, by which they agteed to compel Hehemet All to withdraw from Syria,

This Treaty, from which France was excluded, produced a profound distrust in that

country, of English policy.
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Spanish Ftontiets and upon the Slave Trade Treaty have ceased.

The French Government is now in earnest in its endeavours to

check the conspiracies on the Frontier.

M. Pageot, lately French Chargd d’Afiaires at Madrid, is gone

to England upon a special mission, but without any official

character. His object is to explain to the British Government
that France has no intention of giving countenance to any plots

against the present order of things in Spain.

He also expected to come to some understanding with England

respeaing the Marriage of the young Queen of Spain. He is to

state that the King of the French has abandoned all idea of marrying

one of his sons to the Queen, but he insists that she shall marry

none but a Bourbon Prince.

i&trch 19.—I had an interview last night with the King at the

Tuileries, who lamented the questions which had been put to his

own Ministers in the Chamber of Deputies and to Her Majesty’s

Ministers in Parliament respecting Algiers and Spain. These

subjects, he said, should never have been touched upon by M.
Guizot as his speeches upon them had led to all the vexatious

discussions which had taken place in both Assemblies. H.M.
talked a great deal about Algiers and said he doubted whether it

would ever prove an advantageous possession to France. The
occupation of France had so far been useful to the other Powers

of Europe that it had put an end to piracy by which the commerce

in the Mediterranean was formerly so much molested. The King
expressed his anxious desire to keep on good terms with England

and also to maintain his present Ministers in power.

March 21.—^M. Guizot told me that M. Pageot was returned

from London and that upon the whole he was satisfied with the

result of his mission. He had interviews both with Lord Aberdeen

and Sir Robert Peel. Lord Aberdeen at first seemed to combat

the notion that the young Queen must necessarily marry a Bourbon,

and M. Pageot thought the conversation unsatisfactory. He after-

wards saw Sir Robert Peel who said that the British Goveriunent

would not use any influence against the wishes of King Louis-

Philippe, and in a second interview with Lord Aberdeen His

Lordship used the same language. M. Pageot is to be sent forth-

with upon similar missions to the Courts of Berlin and Vienna.
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March 30.— am confidentially informed that the Chambers

\iidll be dissolved about May 15th and that the new elections

will take place between June ajlh and July 5th. The King
is against the dissolution and wishes to continue the present Chamber
for another session, but M. Guizot has insisted upon the expediency

of not delaying the dissolution and expects to gain strength by the

new elections.

The Spanish Charge d’Afiaires informed me yesterday that

he had received instructions to state to M. Guizot the wish of the

Regent of Spain to send M. Olozaga back to Paris in the capacity of

Minister. M. Guizot answered that if M. Olozaga came to Paris

hewould notbereceived in that capacity, as afterwhat had passedwith

respect to M. Salvandy the King had determined not to have any

other diplomatic relation with the Government of Spain than those

wHch existed at present.

Ap'il 2.—^The Duke and Duchess of Orleans, as soon as the

elections ate over, will proceed on a Tour to the Southern Provinces

of France, and will remain some days at Toulouse and at Marseilles.

The Duchess is anxious to go to Algiers, but this will be opposed

by the Government.

The King and his Ministers are much pre-occupied by the

mission of M. Pageot to Vienna and the probable result of that

mission. This mission has no other object than to endeavour to

gain oyer Prince Mettemich to the wishes of France respecting

the Queen of Spain’s marriage. The King wishes the Austrian

Cabinet to act in concert with that of France for the purpose of

uniting the Queen to the son of the Infant Don Carlos, and to

acknowledge Isabella as Queen of Spain, which the Austrian

Minister has hitherto declined to do. M. Pageot is at the same

time instructed to declare to the Prince that France will never

consent to the marriage of the Queen with any other than a Prince

of the House of Bourbon—and that the French Government will,

at no distant period, disclose to the Regent of Spain that they reserve

to themselves the right of interference in the matter in order to

arrive at the only arrangement to which they will give their assent.

That the King having abandoned the idea of tiniting his son to the

Queen, had a right to e3q)cct a certain concession to his wishes

and to the interests of France, and that the King was resolved, if

driven to it, to make this a question of peace or war. M. Pageot
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is to endeavout to create ia the mind of Prince Metternich appre-

hensions that the peace of Europe may be endangered if he refuses

to call upon the Powers to enter upon a negodation upon this

subject. Should M. Pageot fail in prevailing upon Prince Metternich

to adopt the ideas of the French Cabinet, the King and M. Guizot

are resolved, immediately after the new elections shall have been

completed, to address to the four Cabinets an ultimatum upon

this question, supporting this step by an armament by sea and

land.

The French Government believe that this is the moment the

most ftvorable for carrying into execution their policy with

respect to Spain, because England has enough upon her bands in

India, in China and in her differences with the Government of

the United States ; the Continental Powers are not prepared for

War and the Government of France are still sanguine in thek

expectations of finding in Spain a powerful Party ready to assist

in overthrowing Espartero and his Government, and in establishing

Queen Christina in the Regency.

The secret communication by letters is maintained by Queen
Isabella and her sister on the one part, and Queen Christina and

the Court of the Tuileries on the oAer, and every exertion is made
to impress the two Princesses in Madrid with the necessity of their

marrying Bourbon Princes.

April j.—^Louis-Philippe has many irons in the fire with a

view to the promotion of his plans in Spain. He is not satisfied

with M. Pageot’s mission to Vienna, but M. Aguado,^ who is now
at Valladolid, is charged with a secret overture the object of which

is to induce Espartero to enter into the views of France, to draw

closer the ties between the two Governments, and not to enter into

any Treaty with England which may be prejudicial to France.

This overture will probably fail, and it is extraordinary that Louis-

Philippe, while endeavouring to conciliate Espartero, should posi-

tively refuse to receive M. Olozaga as Minister at Paris, or to do

more than keep a Charg6 d’Affaires at Madrid, and allow an agent

of the same rank to reside in Paris. I am credibly informed that

Espartero has made overtures to the Court at Munich for a marriage

between the third son of the King, and Queen Isabella, but that the

^ S^e note, p. 230,
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negociation had been suspended by the influence of Prince

Mettemich.

April 9.—^Lady Cowley and I dined at Court. Had a con-

versation with the King after dinner. H.M. said ;
“ Well, every-

thing goes on well.” I answered that I was very glad to hear His

Majesty say so. He then said :
“ Oh you must not mind the

paragraphs in our newspapers, all that animosity arises from

jealousy and the effect of the Treaty of July 15th will soon subside

;

in the meanwhile it has no effect on my feelings and wishes nor

upon those of my Government, which is to keep upon the best

terms with England. The tranquillity of all Europe may depend

on the maintenance of that good understanding. I hope you will

settle your afeirs with America amicably. I will do everything in

my power to promote so desirable an end. As to the Slave Trade

Treaty, I hope we shall come to some understanding upon that

subject; had you allowed of some slight modifications it would

before this time have been ratified by France.” To this I replied that

the feelings in England were so strong upon this subject that any

modification of the original Treaty would have been highly dis-

approved. The King answered :
“ I fear that what you say is too

true, but you Icnow my situation, and you Icnow that if I had

ratified the Treaty after the discussion in the Chambers my Ministers

must have resigned, and God only knows what might have been

the consequences. We owe it to the present Government that we
have narrowly escaped one war [with Russia], and it is for this

reason principally that I am anxious to keep them in office.”

April zo.—. . . M. Aguado’- is certainly dead. There is no

doubt that the object of his mission was to endeavour to bring

about an understanding with Espartero, and also to gain over the

young Queen and her sister to the project of marrying them to

Bourbons. Another of his instructions was to endeavour to

counteract us in our commercial projects. The King is now
endeavouring to find some person to act in Aguado’s place. This

will not be an easy matter.

It is much to be feared that General Bugeaud will act for him-

self and may be ordered to enter the territory of Morocco—and it

1 Spatushbaokei and at one time financial agent fot FerdinandVH in France,
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is desirable that the British Counsul at Tatigiers should be in-

structed to warn the Emperor of Morocco of Ae danger he incurs

by affording protection to Abd-el-Kadcr.^

M. Mareschalchi is arrived from Vienna and has brought tlic

first accounts of M. Pageofs reception there. Prince Metternich,

it is said, has positively disclaimed having anything to do with the

project of a marriage between the Queen of Spain and a Prince of

Bavaria, and has stated that, in his opinion, she ought to marry a

Prince of the House of Bourbon, and that the son of the Infant

Don Carlos would be the best connection for her, but that further

than giving his opinion as Prince Metternich he could not go. I

believe that the King is by no means satisfied with the first report

of M. Pageot’s mission, though it is given out that he is.

May 8.—^As the session is now drawing to a close it may be
as well to say something of what has been passing in it. To begin

with the Government, I believe its strength in point of view of

numbers to be nearly what it was at the beginning of the session,

but it has lost in point of character. M. Guizot has gained consideiy

ably in reputation as an orator, his speeches have generally been
admitted to have been most able, though sometimes a little impru-
dent, as witness his disclosures of what passed between M. de St.

Aukirc and Lord Aberdeen upon the subject of Algiers. Upon
the question of the Slave Trade Treaty he spoke with great ability,

notwithstanding the disastrous issue of that affeir after it had been
brought under discussion in the Chamber of Deputies, which it was
not in his power to prevent. In the discussion of these questions

he received but little assistance from his colleagues, none ofwhom,
with the exception of M. Villemain, are considerable speakers, and
many of whom are supposed to be adverse to the right of search.

On the other hand it cannot be said that M. Guizot has gained in

popularity. His manners are repulsive, and so little calculated

to inspire confidence that he can scarcely be said to have a friend

among his associates.

His measures likewise, particularly those against the Press, which
have in many instances been successful, and in the prosecution

' The Fjeach had occupied Algiers since 1833, but had made litde progress in
extwcu^ their conquests up to 1841. During that year a vigorous campaign was
undert^en by Bugcaud aghast the Arab leader, Abd-el-Kader, who was forced to
take refuge m Morocco.
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of which he has shown great firmness and decision, have made
him many enemies, particularly among the journalists of Paris

and those of the Interior. The Slave Trade Treaty against which
the clamour is so general has likewise contributed to his unpopu-

larity. His bitterest enemies are Thiers and Count Mold, the latter

of whom, under the mask of conservatism, has been doing every-

thing in his power to undermine him. The last speech, however,

of Count Mold in the Chamber of Peers, as an attack on M. Guizot,

was a complete fiiilure, and has not added to the reputation of that

Chamber. . . .

May 14.— had yesterday a long conversation with the King
at NeuiUy. It began as usual by assurances of his anxious desire

to maintain the most cordial relations with England. He then

expressed his determination to do all in his power to maintain his

present ministers in power, spoke of M. Guizot in high terms and

said that he believed that the Government had lost nothing of its

strength during the session—on the contrary he believed that it had

rather gained than lost, notwithstanding the many difficult ques-

tions it had to contend with. He was in great hopes that the new
elections would add to its strength and render the support in the

Chamber of Deputies more compact than it had hitherto been.

H.M. then adverted to the al^s of Morocco, upon which I

said that Lord Aberdeen had instructed tier Majesty’s Consul

at Tangiers to make a strong representation to the Emperor upon
the danger to which he exposed himself by suffering Abd-el-Kader

to recruit his forces within his territories. The King said that

he knew Lord Aberdeen had instructed the Consul at Tangiers

to make this representation to the Emperor and that he had no

doubt of its beneficial consequences, indeed he believed that the

Emperor was not at all disposed to assist Abd-el-Kader and that

the resources he had been able to procure in Morocco were not

sanctioned by him. That France had abstained from all hostile

act against Morocco and would continue to do so, for it was the

King’s amdous wish to avoid everything which could create a

misunderstanding with other powers, and particularly with Great

Britain. He then turned the conversation to Spain and to the

marriage of the young Queen—a subject upon which he had not

spoken to me for some time past. He said that he thought the

marriage of the Prince of Asturias with the Queen (Don Carlos
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having previously abdicated) \ras the arrangement most likely to

produce a strong Government in Spain. He thought, however,

that Prince Metternich’s suggestion that the Prince should take

the title of King was quite impracticable. When he said that he

preferred the Prince of Asturias to any other Bourbon Prince, he

by no means meant to infer that he should object to any other

Prince of the Bourbons.

What he required was that the Queen should marry a descendant

of Philip the 5A ; one of the sons of Don Francisco would meet

with no objection from him, of the two he should prefer the eldest.

Neither should he object to a Neapolitan Prince or to the son of

the Duke of Lucca. All he meant to say was that of all the Princes

of the Spanish line of Bourbons, the Prince of Asturias would in all

respects be the most eligible with a view to the future interests

and tranquillity of Spain. He repeated, however, that he should

make no objection to a son ofDon Francisco, and dwelt so much on
this last idea that it occurred to me that H.M., seeing the obstacles

which opposed themselves on all sides to the marriage of the

Queen with a son of Don Carlos, would be glad to compound for

her union with the son of Don Francisco. He observed that

Queen Christina would not be opposed to such a union provided

her sister Dona Carlotta was removed &om the seat of the Govern-

ment, where her influence could not be but baneful in all respects.

His Majesty must be greatly deceived by Queen Christina if any

credit is to be attached to Count Toreno’s report to me of Her
Majesty’s present wishes respecting the marriage of her daughters.

All that the King said upon the subject of the marriages was
occasionally interrupted by threats of his determination to go to

War rather than suffer the Queen of Spain to contract any alliance

excepting with a Prince of the House of Bourbon. He then talked

of the interests of France and Great Britain in Spain, which ought

never to clash. I observed that there was no necessity for their

clashing, nor no necessity for the jealousy which prevailed respecting

our influence in Spain, for that we were not at all opposed to the

influence which France, as a powerful neighbour, ought to possess

in Spain, and that we had no objects whidi need interfere with the

exercise of that influence,

iWky 23.—There is bad news from Morocco—the Emperor

refuses to comply with the requisitions of the French and to disarm.
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May 25.—^We had a grand ball yesterday in honour of the

Queen’s birthday, which went off very well.

Jtm 3.—Accounts have been received from Bayonne stating

that the Spanish Ministers of Finance and of the Marine

Department have resigned, and that in the Cortes a vote had

passed which was likely to be followed by the dissolution of the

Ministry.

The French Government have taken it into their heads that

Aston, having failed in his Commercial Treaty and in procuring

the admission of cotton goods upon a lower duty, will either be

recalled or being in a false position will resign his situation, and they

have resolved to make an attempt to send an Ambassador to Spain.

The plan is that the Ambassador shall present his letters to the

Regent in the presence of the Queen—thzt he should immediately

be presented to the Queen and make his speech which should be

replied to by the Regent.

July 12.—^The Government have gained nothing by the new
elections. In Pans, out of the fourteen, they have only got two.

This is a great triumph to the Opposition. M. Guizot is much
disappointed but not dismayed. I doubt much his being able to

maintain himselfin power. All the questions pending with England

have less chance than ever ofbeing settled. ... It is remarkable the

animosity shown to England at most of the elections, especially

as to the right of search, by candidates both Conservative and

Radical.

July 14.—^Yesterday the Duke of Orleans was killed by a fall

from his open carriage. He had been visiting the fortifications

of Paris, and was returning to the Tuileries with the intention of

setting out for St. Omer’s. The horses took fright and ran away

with the carriage. The Prince jumped out, fell upon his head, was

carried to a neighbouring house, and died three hours after the

accident in the presence of the King and Queen, Madame Adelaide

and others of die Royal Family. The King and Queen and the

whole family are in the deepest affliction. The Duchesse de

Nemours and the Princesse Qementine are gone to the Duchess

of Orleans who is at Plombi^e, and will accompany her to Pans.

Had the Duke continued in the carriage nothing would have hap-
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pened to him, as the Postillion was enabled to stop the hotses a

few minutes after H.R.H. had thrown himself out. The Chambers

are summoned to meet on the z6th when the Regency will be settled.

The Due de Nemours will be Regent and the Dudiess of Orleans

guardian to her diildren.

Jufy 28.—. . . M. Guizot spoke of the afl&irs of Spain. His

last advices, he said, afibrded but little hope of the stability of the

new government. . . . He thought Espartero’s position very

precarious. He said that the Government of France was still

willing to send an Ambassador to Spain. That they merely re-

quired that he should deliver his letters into the hands of the Queen
who might immediately make them over to the Regent and retire

or remain as she might think proper, and that all the work of

the cQuntry might be carried on between the Regent and the

Ambassador. I suspect there is some secret negociation

going on in order to efiect this.

M. Guizot then spoke of the proposed ordonnance for raising

the duties upon linens and linen yarns. He said that it would be

issued in the course of the ensiung week. They had not as yet

been enabled to come to any understanding with Belgium and that

the increased duty would therefore be levied upon Belgian linens

\intE some arrangement could be effected. I asked him what the

nature of the concessions were which were required of Belgium.

He said he could not answer my question since nothing had been

settled, but he thought that an arrangement with Belgium would

afford faculties for the conclusion of a Treaty of Commerce between

Great Britain and France.

I answered that I thought this would now be more difficult

than before, since by raising the duty upon our linens this had

destroyed one of the stipulations whidi ,would have been advan-

tageous to us, and how much better it would have been to have at

once entered upon this Treaty and to have settled it according to

the mutual interests of the two countries. He said he should have

been glad to have delayed the af&irs of the proposed ordonnance

but that this was impossible on account of the approaching elections,

and that any delay would have been most injurious to the Govern-

ment as well as to himself personally. I said that the Gironde

and the other vine-growing countries are much against this measure,

and he admitted that this was the case. In the course of this
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conversation he made the same observation wliicli fell from the I'Cing

when talkingupon the subject, that upon an average our productions

paid about tz^ per cent, upon importation into France while those

of France paid nearly 30 per cent, upon entrance into England.

July 30.—

K

messenger arrived yesterday from Madrid. A
correspondence has been discovered between the Secretary of

Queen Christina and some Christina Generals upon the frontier

and in Spain speaking of the union of the Carlists and Christinas

—

the object being to overthrow Esparteto and to replace Queen

Christina in the Regency. Some of the letters are preparing by

Espartero for publication. Esparteto says that the marriage of

the son of Don Carlos with the Queen is out of the question and

that the whole power of France would be insufficient to force the

Spaniards to agree to it. . . . It is not likely that the Government

will stand.

Prince Mctternich has written a despatch highly approving of

Guizot’s conduct since he has been in office, and urging him to

pursue his measures for modifying the Press and institutions of

the interior, and engages that everything shall go right with respect

to Foreign Affairs. At the same time M. Guizot must do nothing

which can create dissatisfection in England. This, however, is

already done—^witness the increased duties upon our linen and

linen yarns,

The French Journals and the Public generally have already

begun to speculate upon the consequences which are likely to

ensue from the untimely end of H,R.H. the Duke of Orleans.

Some think that it will give rise to fresh attempts on the life of the

King, and that even in the course of nature His Majesty’s life

cannot be prolonged many years—^that there is therefore every

prospect of a long minority which, in the present unsettled state of

the Kingdom, cannot be contemplated.

July 30.—Others are of opinion that the immediate conse-

quences which may be looked for as resulting from that sad event,

wiU be that it will tend to strengthen the hands of the Government,
since all those who are anxious for the maintenance of tranquillity

at home and abroad will rally round the Throne and give their

support to the measures of the present administration. M. Guizot

is himself, I believe, of this opinion.
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August 10.— have of late been vety idle about my jouioal

;

indeed the melancholy death of the Duke of Orleans has suspended

all business and has left little to write about. People’s minds are

occupied entirely with the question ofthe Regency, which is the only

business which will be brought forward during Ac present session.

It is intended that the Regency shall be established in the male

line in regular succession, and to the exclusion of females. The

Duchess of Orleans will therefore be excluded, at which she is most

disappointed. The guardianship and education of her children is,

however, to be reserved to her.

M. Thiers has promised the King to vote for the Regency in the

male line. This will certainly be carried by the Government, and

the Due de Nemours, as being the eldest Prince, will succeed to the

Regency in the event of the death of the King. The Royal Family

are in the deepest aflliction at the death of the Duke of Orleans.

Nevertheless the King opened the session in person by a speech

ftom the Throne, and a most distressing scene followed. Such

was his emotion that I thought at one time that he could not have

got through his speech.

I have this morning had an interview with M. Guizot at which

many important subjects have been discussed. . . . In 'compliance

with Lord Aberdeen’s instructions I brought this subject [of a

Treaty of Gimmetce] under the consideration of M. Guizot, by

reading him a letter of the Board of Trade enclosed in Lord A.’s

despatch of August 5th. After reading it I observed that M.
Guizot had himself admitted that the Projet of this Treaty, which

had already been submitted to the French Government, was advan-

tageous to France and that the increase of duties upon British

linens and linen yarns had lessened the advantages which we
expected to derive from it—^that nevertheless he could see from the

letter which I had read to him that we were still desirous of making

a commercial arrangement with France. M. Guizot replied:

“ I cannot discuss this question at present—^you must give me a

little time—but in the month of September I whl take the subject

into consideration with a sincere desire to bring it to a satisfactory

conclusion.” I observed that a Commercial Treaty, which he ad-

mitted to be advantageous to France, could not fail to be approved

by all parties whether supporters of the Government or connected

with the Opposition.

M. Guizot informed me that there was no truth in the report
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that the Ftench had sent an expedition to establish themselves

upon some part of New Zealand.

August 25.— saw Guizot to-day and communicated to >iim

Lotd Aberdeen’s dispatch enclosing the reports from Mr. Man-

deville relative to the War going on between Buenos Ayres and

Montevideo. Guizot begged I would leave the papers with bitn^

and in answer to my invitation to him to join with Great Britain

in putting a stop to that warfare for which there did not appear

to be any intelligible reason, he said that the French Government

would be happy to join in any measures which we might judge

advisable, and that he would send instructions to that effect to M.
de Lurde, who was not yet arrived at Buenos Ayres and direct him

to act in all things in concert with Mr. Mandeville.

August 30.—^This Government, ever changingandnever knowing

their own mind from one day to another, are now desirous of a

rapprochement with Russia. It has been reported to Guizot that

the Emperor had said that if M. dc Barantc was sent back to St.

Petersburg, the Emperor would, upon his arrival at that capital,

send General Pahlen back to Paris. M. Guizot has now proposed,

through M. de St. Aulaire, that the two Ambassadors, Barante and

Pahlen, should meet at a given period at Berlin, and tliat they should

depart from Berlin on the same day, the one for Paris, and the other

for St. Petersburg.

M. Guizot is in the highest favour with' the King. He is to

pass most of his time at the ChUteau d’Eu, where the King proposes

to remain with his family until the middle of October. The King

is to receive to-day the deputation from the Chamber of Peers

charged to present to him the Regency Bill which has passed that

Chamber. The Chambers will be prorogued to-day. Everything

looks prosperously for the Government.

September 18.—^I have reason to believe that there is much
discontent in the Army owing to the severe discipline introduced

by Marshal Soult. This has become so insupportable that the

soldiers say that they would prefer the hardest labour rather than

continue in the Army a mon^ longer than the time prescribed by
law. Themeasure most complained ofby the soldiers is the rigorous

surveillance which denies to them all possible communication
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ot contact with the public. The reading of the public news-

papers is positively forbidden under pain of imprisonment. This

prohibition is not confined to the barracks, but any soldier who is

discovered by his officer reading a newspaper at a public house is

severely punished. It is positively forbidden to any soldier when
on duty to speak to a National Guard with whom he may be on
duty. The soldiers in the garrison of Paris, whenever leave of

absence is granted to them to go to their respective Provinces, are

conducted by their sergeants to the Barrier, and are compelled to

commence their journey forthwith, without remaining an instant

in Paris ; if they are afterwards seen in the town or the environs,

they are severely punished. A route is likewise given to them
from which they are ordered not to deviate. This is to prevent

them from sojourning in large towns in the interior.

The death of the Duke of Orleans is much regretted in the

Army because he was much more indulgent to the soldiers than it

appears his brother, the Due de Nemours, is disposed to be. It is

apprehended that there is much dissatisfection in the Army which

would break out were anything to happen to Louis-Philippe, such

is the unpopularity of the Due de Nemours.
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PARIS.—1843-1844

in

The Carlist War—^Louis-Philippe renounces his declaration for the

marriage with a Bourbon Prince—Metternich favours the son of
Don Carlos—^Visit of Queen Victoria—^Louis-Philippe on the

Spanish marriage—Green insurrection—Olozaga, the Spanish
Minister—^Mietternich presses the marriage of Don Carlos’ son

—

Panama—^The Due de Bordeaux—^The Prince Trapani—^M.. Olozaga
and the Queen of Spain—Queen Christina and the marriage of
her daughter—^The Due de Bordeaux in London—^Audience with
Queen Christina—Question of her return to Spain—The French
take possession of Tahiti—^Mr. Pritchard—^Don Carlos resigns his

pretensions—^Further disturbance in Spain—^More Spanish marriage
intrigues—^Texas—^The Prince de Joinville’s pamphlet.

1843. Diaiy ,— am sorry to say that for the last twelvemonth

I have entirely neglected my journal, although many events of

importance have occurred during the ppriod.

The attention of the Government has been principally occupied

by the afl^rs of Spain. In the spring an insurrection broke out at

Barcelona, which was principally fomented and encouraged from

hence. Espartero very injudiciously bombarded the town, and

this may be considered as the origin of all the intrigues and con-

spiracies which have at length brought about his downfall. Another

insurrection broke out in June, fomented also from hence, and with

mu<h greater success than the first. It would probably not have

succeeded had the Regent adopted proper measures to crush it

—

but instead of concentrating a large force either at Madrid or at

Saragossa, he allowed his Army to be beat in detail or to,be corrupted

by the intrigues of the other party. His last great fault was the

bombardment of Seville, which has made him odious to the whole

country, and he had nothing for it but to take refuge on an English

ship of war. There is now a Provisional Government at Madrid

which has proclaimed that the Queen’s majority is to be declared

upon the meeting of the Cortes on October ij next.
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In the meanwhile Marshal Sebastiani lias been sent to London

to concert measures with our Govermnent for restoring order in

Spain. The King of the French renounces all pretensions to a

marriage with a Bourbon Prince of the Spanish line. We refuse to

interfere, on the ground that this is an ad&ir the decision upon which
belongs entirely to the Spanish Government and Nation. Upon all

other questions a perfectly good^understanding subsists between

the two Governments. They have acted in strict concert in the

Syrian and Servian afiirs, as well as in those of Greece and also

beyond seas in the disputes in the River Plate. Several conven-

tions for the improvement of the postage, the regulation of the

fisheries, the restoration of commerce, etc., have been concluded

between the two countries, and were it not for the unjust and

absurd prejudices of the French manufacturers, there would be no
difficulty in arranging a Treaty of Commerce.

Another aifeir which has occupied much of the attention ofthe

French Government, but which was strenuously opposed by all

the other Great Powers, was the project of a Customs Union

between France and Belgium, the ratification of which was impos-

sible since it was contrary to Treaty. Nevertheless the project was

very unwillingly given up by the two Sovereigns of France and

Belgium—and it is certainly true that Belgium has at present no
outlet for her manufactures.

This is a short and a very imperfect summary of the events of

the last twelvemonth.

August zz.—^Desages, the Chief Secretary, tells me that Sebas-

tiani has been well received in England, and that his first conference

with Lord Aberdeen is satisfactory.

August 24.—Count Apponyi tells me that Prince Mette^ch has

written to him to say that in his opinion the son of Don Carlos is

the only safe choice of a husband for the Queen of Spain, since it

is the only choice which wiU preclude all intrigues and conspiracies

in future. That if this should be approved by Great Britain and
France, Austria is ready to take the initiative in proposing it to the

Spanish Government. His Highness thinks there will be less

difficulty in bringing the Spaniards to acquiesce in that measure than

wiU be the case with Great Britain or France. 1 think otherwise.

Such is the dislike of Don Carlos in Spain, that 1 do not believe the
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Spaniards will ever consent to a marriage between his son and the

Queen.

Esparlero is arrived in England, and Sir Robert Peel has declared

in Parliament his intention to countenance him. In my opinion,

he said too much upon the subject—more than was necessary 01

prudent.

September 4.—^Her Majesty Queen Victoria, having determined

to visit the French Royal Family at the Chateau d’Eu, the King

invited Lady Cowley and me to meet her. We accordingly left

Neuilly on August 31, and slept at Granvilliers, and arrived on the

following day at the Ch&teau d’Eu. On the 2nd the Queen’s steam

yacht hove in sight about five in the evening. The Royal Family,

with their suite, immediately repaired to Trepont, where the Queen

was to land, and the King, accompanied by his sons the Dues

d’Aumale and Montpensier, by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and

Marine, and by me, immediately embarked in his barge and pro-

ceeded to the Queen’s yacht, who received him on board attended

by her two ladies, Lady Canning and Miss Liddell, and by Lord

Aberdeen and Lord Liverpool. After this fiist interview she

embarked on the King’s barge accompanied by Prince Albert, the

King, etc., and was towed on shore, where she was enthusiastically

received by a large concourse of people. She was tlicn received in

a tent by the Queen of the French, the Queen of the Belgians,

Madame Adelaide, the Princess Clementine, the Princess de Joln-

ville. Lady Cowley, etc., and proceeded in the King’s carriage to

the ChS-teau d’Eu, where, upon arriving, she was again cordially

cheered by the people assembled in great numbers, the military

band playing “ God save the Queen.”

The day before Her Majesty’s arrival I had a long conversation

with the Kng upon the subject of Spanish afifeirs. He complained

that people would impute to him the intention of marrying one of

his sons to the Queen of Spain, and vehemently disclaimed any

such design, which indeed he said would be equally disadvantageous

to his son and to France. He then entered upon a review of the

relations between France and Spain, from the time when Louis XIV
accepted the succession of the Crown for his grandson, up to the

present time, in order to shew that Spain had ever been a burthen

to France. The War of the Succession had very nearly proved

the ruin of France, although it had established Philip V upon the
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Thtone—and so little did France gain by this success, that two or

three years afterwards a war broke out between the two countries

in consequence of the consjiiracy of the Prince do Cellamatc,

The next epoque was the conclusion of the Family Compact, but in

all the wars which had succeeded in which the two States had been

jointly concerned, France, at the peace, had been compelled to make

great sacrifices for the purpose of obtaining compensation for the

losses sustained by Spain. An alliance, therefore, with one of his

sons would be disadvantageous to France, particularly in tlae present

disturbed state of the country, with her finances fast approacliing

bankruptcy. But although he had no wish for a marriage with the

Queen for a French Prince, it was essential to the interests and to

the security of France that she should unite heiself to a Bourbon

Prince of the Spanish line, for it would not do to have her marry

a German Prince, which would keep France in a state of perpetual

anxiety. His Majesty then said that his gieat object was, and had

always been, a strict union between Franco and Great Britain, but

he hoped that object was now secuted, and he entertained a con-

fident expectation that this visit of the Queen would tend to cement

that union,

September 7.—^This day the Queen took leave of the King and

Royal Family and rc-embarked on board her yacht. I'he Royal

Family accompanied her to Trepont, and the King conveyed her to

her yacht. Nothing could exceed the beauty of the bay, which was
full of ships with their yards manned. The Queen got under way
about nine for Brighton, where she arrived on the same day about

three.

September ij.— went last night to St. Cloud, to pay my respects

to the King and Queen. The King, after again expressing the great

satisfaction which Her Majesty’s visit to the Chateau d’Eu had
afibrded him, said that it had been viewed with dissatisfaction by
some of the other Sovereigns, and that he supposed the Emperor
of Russia was gone to Berlin to complain of it to the King of
Prussia and to agree what measures it might be necessary to have
recourse to in consequence. H.M, added that nothing should
prevent his returning Her Majesty’s visit in the course of the
ensuing summer. I asked him if there was any article in the

Constitution which rendered it necessary that His Majesty should
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have the consent of the Chambets before leaving the country. He
answered that there was nothing, but that it would not do for the

King of the French to be too long absent from his country. His

jMajesty tlicn turned die conversation to Spanish aflairs, lamenting

the present condition of that country and die weakness of the

Government, which was not able to provide the means of putting

down the first insurrecdon in Catalonia, There was, however, a

prospect that the new elections to the Cortes would go off favorably

and that the Government at Madrid would have a considerable

majority. The King then tallced of the marriage ofthe young Queen

of Spain, and complained of the interference of Prince Metternich

as likely to cause embarrassment. That the Prince was entirely

in favour of the son of Don Carlos and wanted to force hitn upon

the Spanish Government or to make the renewal of the diplomatic

intercourse of the great Northern Powers with Spain conditional

on her marriage with the son of Don Carlos, whom he chose

always to designate as Prince of Asturias, which could not but be

offensive to the Spaniards. For his part he believed that a Neapo-

litan Prince would be the best choice she could make, but that

this was objected to by Prince Metternich, who did not choose

that any individual of the Family of Naples or of Lucca should

connect himself with Spain. He hoped, however, that the Prince

would abandon the inconvenient course he had taken, and that the

perfect understanding which now subsisted between the British

and French Governments would bring this important matter to a

satisfectory termination. His Majesty concluded by saying that as

far as France was concerned he had no objection to the son ofDon
Carlos, provided he was the spontaneous choice of the Spanish

Nation and Government, but that he would not lend himself to any

declaration of the nature of that proposed by Prince Metternich.

September zz.—^M. Olozaga is arrived at Paris. He was sent for

by M. Guizot—and as he is entirely in the French interest, I suppose

they win arrange between them the affairs of the Queen’s majority

and also of her marriage. I think, however, that the King and

Guizot are pledged not to accept the marriage with one of the

French princes, even if it were proposed. Lord Aberdeen and

M. Guizot seem to be agreed that the best choice for the Queen
will be the Comte d’Aquila, the brother of the King of Naples.

In the meanwhile a fresh insurrection has broken out in Spain in
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favour of a Central Junta, and seems to be galninfj gruutuK 'I'he

elections at Madrid are in favour of those opitosed to the Cioverit-

ment—and if the insurrection gains ground it seems unlikely that

the elections can take place and that the Cortes can asseml)Ie. In

that event neither the Queen’s majority can be declared, nor can

her marriage be settled.

September 23.—^Intelligence has been received of a formidable

insurrection taking place at Athens.

September 26.—^The details respecting the Greek insurrection

are arrived. Great concessions have been extorted from the King,

and a National Assembly is to be called together for the purpose of

framing a Constitution. The King told the Corps Diplomaticpe

that if he were merely to consider his situation as a man, he should

immediately abdicate, but that ho had duties as a Sovereign which

induced him to refrain from this step. General Collelii, the Greek

Minister at this Court, is supposed to be the principal promoter of

this insurrection, and, thinking it was too long delayed, he was

preparing to return to Athens and had actually (aketv Ie.tve of the

King, when the news arrived of the commotion having taken j’dace,

and of its results, and Colletti was urged to remain at Paris, with

which he has complied.

M. Guizot is perfectly satisfied with his first interview with

Olozaga. M. Guizot told him tliat there was no longer any

jealousy between England and France about Spain, to which he
answered :

“ If that is the case, Spain is saved.” He attaches no
importance to the insurrection in Catalonia, and thinks that tite

Government will have a large majority in the new Cortes, He has

had an interview with Queen Qirislina, who talked to Mm much
about her children, about their education, etc., but said not a word
about the Queen’s marriage. From that Olozaga augured that

she had no confidence in Mm. He was of opinion that she ought
not to be allowed to return to Spain—^that her presence there

would be productive of much miscMef.

October i.—^I have had an interview with Olozaga, in wMch he
repeated nearly what he had before said to M. Guizot. The
Cortes, he said, are proMbited by law from interfering in the
Queen’s marriage until she has made her choice, wMch would of
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course be approved if there was nothing to object to as being con-

trary to tlic interests of Spain. He thinks her marriage with Don
Carlos’ son to be quite out of the question—^the Nation, he says,

would not bear the return to Spain of one of that family. Prince

Metternich, however, says that the renewal of the diplomatic rela-

tions between the three Northern Courts and Spain must depend

upon the Queen’s marriage with the son of Don Carlos. His

Highness objects to any connection between the Neapolitan family

and Spain as likely to involve Italy in trouble. There only remains,

then, the son of Don Francisco, if the Queen is to marry a Prince

of the Spanish Bourbon line.

October 6.—^They are much alarmed at Vienna on account of the

revolution in Greece, as they are apprehensive it may spread to the

Turkish Provinces, and even to the Neapolitan territory, and to

other parts of Italy, always ready for revolt.

October 17.—I have seen a private letter from Prince Metternich,

in which he gives it as his opinion that nothing can pacify Spain

but the marriage of the Queen with the eldest son of the Infant

Don Carlos, and the restoration of her intercourse with other

States by the renewal of her diplomatic intercourse with the three

Great Northern Powers. That these Continental Powers will not

renew their relations with Spain should the Queen form any other

alliance, since this is the only one which can restore the legitimate

order of the succession and which can give anything like stability

to the Throne and Government. His Highness proceeds to state

that M. Guiaot has done wrong in uniting himself solely to England,

and in separating himself upon this question of the marriage from

the great Q>ntinental Powers.

There is much, I think, of pique and of wounded self-love in

the remarks contained in this letter,and it also betrays great ignorance

of the public feeling in Spain. Don Carlos and the whole of his

family is so unpopular that any attempt to unite one of his sons to

the Queen would not only be rejected by the Cortes, but would

probably occasion an insurrection thioughout the country. It is

surprising that Prince Metternich should not feel that so long as

the intercourse between Spain and the Northern Courts continues

to be suspended, it is in vain to hope that those Courts can have

any influence upon the question of the Queen’s marriage. If
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Prince Metlernich thinks it of imjportance to rc-establihU tlut

influence, the best course he could pursue would be to avail himself

of the approacMug declaration of the Queen’s majority in order to

renew the diplomatic relations of the three Northern Courts with

Spain ; Russia and Prussia, as he says, being entirely at his disposal

in this question. Plad these Courts representatives at Madtid, they

would be in a situation to ascertain how far the marriage they h.\ve

in view is practicable, and if practicable their influence on the spot

would be more effectual towards promoting it than the line t)f

conduct which, according to the letter which has been communicated

to me. Prince Metternich has resolved to pursue.

November 5.
—^The French are much occupied about the Isthmus

of Panama.^ They have sent an engineer to examine the surveys

which have already been made for a canal, and tlicse reports say

that there are coal mines in the neighbourhood of Panama which
will ffidlitate the navigation by steam. I have called the attention

of Her Majesty’s Government to this subject.

This Government is not pleased at the visit of the Due dc
Bordeaux® to England. Several of his adherents arc gone to

London to meet him, to the amount of fifty. 1 suppose our Ooveni-
ment will not allow of his continuattcc In London for any length
of time,

November 8,— had last night a long conference with the King
at St. Cloud. H,M. seems to be greatly disturbed at the Due de
Bordeaux’s visit to England. He said that had the Duke confined
himself to a visit to Her Majesty like other individuals of rank and
consideration, he should have been the last person to make any
objection to any civilities Her Majesty might have been disposed
to shew him. But that he was about to establish himself in London

purpose of receiving those of his adherents who chose to
visit him—that is, those who were disaffected to his Dynasty and
to the present order of things in France, and that he had written
with his own hand to many ofthem (among others to M. de Chateau-
briand) inviting them to repair to London. This I believe to be

^*9''. but it d,d not take place
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true, as the Due de Grammont told me yesterday that he should not

go, not having been invited.

The King continued that more than a hundred and fifty pass-

ports had been granted to persons to go to England, that the

Duke’s residence -would be a complete focus of intrigue against

him, and that under such droimstances it was of the utmost import-

ance that no countenance should be afforded to him by Her Majesty

or Her Majesty’s Government, That any attention paid to him

would have the effect of raising the hopes of his Party, and would,

on the other hand, afford grounds for the greater part of the Nation,

satisfied with the present order of things, to inveigh against Her
Majesty’s Government for affording encouragement to the plots

and intrigues of the Legitimists. The King was evidently much
excited upon this subject, and returned to it again after conversing

for some time upon the affiurs of Spain and of Greece.

November ii.—Intelligence was received to-day from Madtid

of an attempt to assassinate General Narvaez upon his way to the

theatre in a carriage. The General escaped, but his aide-de-camp

was killed by his side.

The Queen’s majority has been declared, only sixteen deputies

voting against it.

November 14.—Queen Victoria has signified her intention not to

receive the Due de Bordeaux. More than five hundred passports

have been given to persons who propose to wait upon him in

London.

November zz.—

I

called upon M. Guizot this morning for the

purpose of inquiring whether there -was any truth in tiie report

sent from Naples by Mr. Temple that the King’s youngest brother,

the Prince Trapani, was coming to Paris to accompany Queen
Christina to Madtid and to marry Queen Isabella. M. Guizot said

there was no truth in the report of his coming to Paris, that with

respect to the marriage, he believed that the King wished that one

of his brothers should marry the young Queen, but that he had
desired the Due de Montebello to impress upon His Majesty that

previous to any proposal of the kind being made at Madrid, he
should acknowledge the present order of things in Spain. That for

his part, he should be very glad if the marriage could be brought
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about, as it was ttiuch inore tlcsitable than a t'nartiaj'je with the

In&nt Don Francisco, since the I'cmoval ot Duria Cai']{>ta must be u

pteliminary to that union. That he believed the Prince de C^dla-

M. Cafioi and otliers had been sent to Rome to stuind the

Comte de Ttapani as to his disposition to contract this alliance.

That with regard to Queen Christina’s return to Madrid, he had

invariably opposed it until the period of her daughter's marriage,

when of course it would be proper that she should be present at

the ceremony.

November 25.—^Letters of the 22nd from Madrid annotmee that

on the 2ist M. Olozaga accepted the Presidency of the Council

and the commission to form a new Government.

December z ,—A telegraphic despatdi from Madrid of the 30th

brings the extraordinary intelligence that M. Olozaga had, by
“ force and violence,” obtained from the Queen a Decree for the

dissolution of the Cortes. That Her Majesty in cotisequcnrc, on
the night of the 2c)th, sent for the J’rcsidcnt and Vice-President (jf

the Cortes, to consult them upon this proceeding of M. Olozaga,

and that they had advised that he should immediately be removed
from his offices. That the Queen acquiescing in their advice, a

decree was passed accordingly, and that General berrano is now
supposed to be at the head of the Government.

It is impossible to understand the motives of tliis extraordinary

proceeding on the part of Olozaga, wliich, had it taken elTcct, would
have set Spain in a flame. But the removal of Olozaga is very
Tinfortunate, particularly with reference to the projects ofmarriage for
the Queen. The public feeling in Madrid is in a high state of
irritation, and it does not seem that the dedaralion of the Queen’s
majority is likely to be attended witli any beneficial effect.

December 5.—^Everything is in confusion at Madrid. The
Queen’s declaration that violence was used by Olozaga to compel
her to sign the Decree for the dissolution of the Cortes has been
submitted to a Committee, and it is supposed that it will go hard
with Olozaga. There is much mystery attending this transaction.

On the 28th Olozaga obtained, whether by violence or not, the
Queen’s signature to the Decree. Twenty-four hours afterwards
the Queensummonedthe President ofthe Cortes, and in consequence
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of her representations, Olozaga was deprived of his oflices, On
the joth, Olozaga obtained a paper signed by the Queen and

countersigned by Serrano, slating that the Decree had not been

extorted from her—and on December x. Her Majesty’s declaiation

of violence having been resorted to, was submitted to the Cories,

Olozaga’s account of tlie transaction is as follows : That he waited

upon the Queen at four o’clock on November 28, and he obtained

her signature to the Dea’ee without any kind of difficulty or objec-

tion on her part—that he was going away when she called him

back and said she would give him some bonbons for his child.

There is a secret history attending this af&ir. Olozaga is stated to

be violently in love with the Queen who, on her part, is in love

with Serrano. This occasions a rivalry between the two, and as

their feelings towards the Queen are known to both, the paper

given to Olozaga signed by the Queen and Serrano may in some

measure be accredited. As to the Decree itself, Olozaga says he

obtained it not intending to make use of it unless it should be

absolutely necessary, but that he was aware of a plot of the

Moderados to overturn the Constitution and to declare the Queen

absolute. That this would infallibly produce a civil war in the

country, and that it was to prevent this that he proposed, if

necessary, to make use of the Decree.

Dmtftb0r 13.—^The French Government appear to have aban-

doned Olozaga without wailing for the result of the proceedings of

the Cortes in consequence of the declaration of the Queen. It

must be admitted that in his account of the transaction he has not

made out a good case for himself. Still, considering the very

distinguished way in which he was received by the King and by
M. Guizot upon his last visit to Paris, that he was entrusted with

all their views on Spain, particularly with relation to the Queen of

Spain’s marriage, which he pledged himself to promote as far as

might be in his power, it is not quite fair or consistent with justice

to abandon him before he is condemned. Yet this is characteristic

of French policy in most cases, but especially in regard to Spain.

Upon the retirement of Queen Christina, they first endeavoured to

overturn Espartero, and ^s failing, they courted him in the hope
of bringing him into their view with respect to the Queen’s
marriage, and also to detach him from England. Finding him
indisposed to listen to th^t overtures, they again intrigued against
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liim, and contributed much to hh downf-vll. They next took up

Olozaga, and have abandoned liim with the same ligiitness and

inconsistency. . . . They have it also in mind to send back Queen

Christina to Madrid. It will he lucky if all these proceedings do

not produce Qvil War in the country.

Bulweri called to-day upon Queen Christina, who told him,

that no credit had ever been given to her sincerity when she

expressed her wish that her daughter should be married cither to

the Due d’Aumale or to a Prince of the House of Coburg. That

her marriage with a French Prince was out of the question, but

that she still wished for a Prince of Coburg. Bulwer told her that

it had been agreed between the Governments of Great Britain and

France that a marriage with a descendant of Philip the 5 th would

be the most desirable. He then mentioned a Neapolitan Prince and

she said that she knew nothing of the objects of Prince Carini’s*

mission to Madrid, excepting what she read in the newspapers.

She said not a word respecting her own journey to Madrid, and I

am inclined to doubt whether in the present state of Spain she will

like to incur the hazards of such a journey.

December 14.—^It appears that (he state in whidi Prince

Carini found things at Madrid have induced him to suspend his

communications with the Spanish Government, and to apply for

further instructions from his Court as to whether they would choose,

under the present circumstances, to acknowledge Queen Isabella

and to make the proposal of marriage, M, Guizot very much
disapproves the conduct of Prince Carini, and has sent instructions

to the Due de Montbello directing him to urge the Neapolitan

Government to send instructions without a moment’s dday to

Prince Carini ordering him to proceed in the objects of his

mission. . . .

December 16.—^M. de Bresson® has prevailed upon Prince Carini

to present his credentials.

I had last night a conversation with the King at St. Cloud.
His Majesty began by expressing his grateful sense of the conduct
of Her Majesty and of Her Majesty’s Government with respect to

^ Now British Reptesentetive at Madrid.
* Appointed Neapolitan Minister at Madrid.
® French Representative at Madrid.
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the ptocceditigs of the Due dc Botdeaux in London, of which he

spoke in terms of great dissatisfaction.

I observed that it appeared to me that too much importance

was attached to tlicse proceedings, as many of those who had been

in London had returned to Paris more impressed by the absurdity

and ridicule of what was going forward in Belgiavc Square than

with any importance that His Majesty’s cause in France might derive

from it. The King said that he entertained no apprehension that

these proceedings would be in any way prejudicial to him and to his

dynasty, but that they betrayed the insolence and the recklessness

of the Party and occasioned much excitement in the public mind.

The King added that upon the return of the Duke from his visit to

Badminton, cries of " Vive le Roi I
” had been heard in Belgrave

Square.

The King then turned the conversation to the affairs of Spain,

which he considered to be in a deplorable condition. The Queen’s

immediate marriage was of the utmost importance. The affair of

Olozaga had done her great mischief, for it was necessary that a

Queen of Spain should be, like Caesar’s wife, sans taehe. The opinion

of all parties seemed to be in favour of the return of Queen Christina

in order to take charge of het daughter, but he doubted whether

the Queen would choose to risk herself in Spain in the present

disturbed state of that country. Notwithstanding what His

Majesty said, I believe his wish to be that Queen Christina should

proceed without delay to Madrid.

December —Great confusion prevails at Madrid. Gonzales,

Braco and Serrano have given ea^ other the lie in the Cortes.

Olozaga has disappeared and is supposed to have left Madrid, and

Guizot thinks it not tuJjkely that he will come to Paris. Queen
Christina, though invited to return to Madrid, by the advice of the

King and Guizot, and at the suggestion of Lord Aberdeen, has

decUned going there for the present. Prince Carini has presented

his credentials as Neapolitan Minister at Madrid, and has touched

upon the subject of the marriage of Coimt Trapani with the Queen.

The idea was not ill received.

Bresson left Paris on the zist for Madrid.

Januaey 4, 1844,—^The Spanish Government have suspended the

Cortes. This seems to have been unnecessary, as they had a

majority in that assembly. But they could not bear the harassing
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questions which were daily put to them by the Opposition, and they

had recourse to this measure in order to get rid of this annoyance.

The trial of Olozaga has been given up, and a Decree passed

depriving him of all his powers and declaring him incapable of

serving the State in any capacity whatever.

In consequence of the present state of our relations with Spain,

I thought it right to take the opportunity of the New Year to leave

my name at the residence of Queen Chiistina. Her Majesty, on the

following day, sent to express her wish that Lady Cowley and I

would wait upon her, and we accordingly waited upon her yester-

day. She received us with great Idndness and began by inquiring

after Her Majesty’s health, saying that she should ever retain a most

grateful sense of the kind consideration with which she had been

treated by Her Majesty when Regent of Spain. The Queen then

asked me what were the opinions of Her Majesty’s Government

respecting her return to Spain, adding that she should be unwilling

to take any step which was not approved by our Government,

that she looked upon the protection of England and of France also,

and their cordial union, as most important to Spain and to herself.

I replied that I believed Her Majesty had already been informed

that her return to Madrid in the present unsettled state of the

country, owing to the suspension of the Cortes, was not advisable,

since it would place her in a false position, tender her an object of

suspicion, and that her presence at Madrid under suda drcumstances

could be of no advantage to Queen Isabella. That were things in

a more settled state, certainly her presence at Madrid would be

highly advantageous, and that it appeared to me not unlikely that

upon the reassembling of the Cortes she might be invited by that

body to repair to Madrid. She answered “that indeed would
be very desirable, but do you think it Ufcely to happen ? ” I said I

saw no reason to doubt it, and that Her Majesty could then under-

take her journey under much more advantageous circumstances

—

that it would be disagreeable to Her Majesty to undertake such a

journey in the depths of winter. She answered :
“ Oh, as to that,

when the welfare of my child is in question I shall think nothing of
a journey in winter, but I am advised to act in accordance with the

wishes of your Government and that of France. Observe that I

have no intention of fixing my residence in Spain—^I should go
there and come away again as soon as I saw my daughter happily

established. I might make her occasional visits, but I expect
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that nothing could induce me to fix my lesidence in tliat

country.”

Her Majesty then asked what were the opinions of my Govern-

ment concerning the Queen Isabella’s marriage, I answered that

Her Majesty’s Government had invariably acted upon the principle

that this was a question the decision upon which belonged ex-

clusively to Spain—^that I understood tliere was an alliance now in

contemplation which, if it were approved by the Queen and her

advisers, H.M.’s Government would make no objection—^I meant

her union with a Neapolitan Prince, The Queen said that nothing

had yet been decided upon that subject, and that she had heard that

a Neapolitan alliance was not popular in Spain. Nothing further

passed at this interview, at which it appeared to me to be Her
Majesty’s object to impress upon us the great importance which she

attached to the establishment of a good understanding between the

Government of her daughter. Queen Isabella, and that of Her
Majesty. It would almost appear, indeed, that she meant to shew

that this, in her opinion, would be more advantageous to her

daughter’s Government than the establishment of intimate relations

with France.

January 31.—^Martinez de la Rosa, the French Ambassador, has

been with me to-day. He attaches the greatest importance to the

immediate return of Queen Christina. He says she has teceived

letters and deputations from all those parts of Spain which lie in her

route, inviting her to pass through the towns. That her return is

the only thing that can give form and respectability to the Govern-

ment. As to the marriage, he is for putting it off—^nobody thought

of it at Madrid, and Rivas ^ had no instructions upon the subject.

The King and Guizot had never spoken upon it to him.

February 6.—I have received a despatch from Lord Aberdeen

desiring me again to express the disapprobation of the British

Government ofthe return ofQueen Christina to Spain, and enclosing

a despatch from Bulwer, which I am desired to show to Guizot.

Now, if I do show this despatch it will entirely destroy Bulwer’s

position at Madrid so far as relates to any confidence being placed

in him by this Government, as was the case with Aston, who was
always suspected here of undermining French interests at Madrid.

1 Spanish diploinatist and writer. Ambassador at Naples.
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Bulwer is already suspected of favouring the Progressives, though I

am persuaded he is pursuing the only course which a British Minister

under the present circumstances of Spain ought to follow, that of a

calm but vigilant observer of what is happening, ready to avail

himself of any opportunity for his interference or advice without

occasioning jealousy or suspicion of his motives. I have resolved,

therefore, not to show this despatch to M. Guizot, but to use the

arguments contained in it as well as in Lord Aberdeen’s despatch

in order to endeavour to prevail upon the French Government to

see this matter in the same light with ourselves—^not that I think

that it signifies one farthing whether Queen Christina goes in a

week or in a month. If she consents to delay her departure at

our suggestion, something is sure to happen in the course of a few

days to induce her to resume her intention of going.

Upon second thoughts I have thought it to be better to

comply with Lord Aberdeen’s instructions and to communicate

Bulwer’s despatch to M. Guizot. After reading it with atten-

tion he said there was more in it in favour llian against Queen
Christina’s going to Madrid. That so convinced was the French

Government of the very great importance of her presence at

Madrid that he really could not take upon himself to oppose any

obstacle to her departure. That Mr. Bulwer was quite wrong in

supposing that the Neapolitan marriage was their only motive for

desiring the presence of the Queen Mother in the Spanish capital.

That their principal object was the establishment of something like a

Government, which could only be done by the Queen Mother.

That as to dae Neapolitan marriage that was quite a secondary

consideration, though as long as there was a possibility of effecting

it the Frendi Government was certainly bound not to abandon the

King of Naples, who had acknowledged Queen Isabella in the

eiqjectation that this marriage would take place. It would be for

Queen Christina to judge of this after her arrival at Madrid, and if

she saw that the marriage was inadvisable on account of its un-

popularity, the King had not the least objection to die Due de

Cadiz, and that marriage would be greatly facilitated by the deadi of
Dona Carlota. M. Guizot then said :

“ I hope you have Imown
me long and intimately enough to be convinced that I am
always de homefoi and that I have no arriire pensie in anything I say

to you. Our objects in Spain are the same as yours, and I repeat

that Bulwer is greatly mistaken in supposing that our amdety for
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the Queen’s depattutc arises solely from the desire to promote the

Queen’s marriage.”

Febrmy lo,— am just come from an audience of Queen
Christina, having been instructed by Lord Aberdeen to intimate to

Her Majesty that in consequence of a late despatdi from Mr. Bulwer

saying he had less apprehensions respecting Queen Christina’s

journey to Madrid, the British Government did not wish in any

manner to curtail her movements. . . .

The Queen desired me to assure Her Majesty’s Government of

the grateful sense she entertained of their kind consideration for

her, of her unwillingness to take any step which had not their

approval and of the satisfaction which my communication afforded

her. With respect to Queen Isabella’s marriage, she thought die

eaiscst course to pursue would be to let the matter rest for the

present, as well on account of the Queen’s age as for other reasons.

As to the intention imputed to her of endeavouring to place matters

as they stood previous to the revolution, she positively disclaimed

any such intention or any design of altering the Constitution as it

now stood. She was of opinion that the re-assembling of the

Cortes would be an advisable measure, but that, for her own part,

she wished to avoid any interference in public affairs.

I answered that once established at Madrid, it would be very

difficult for Her Majesty to avoid concerning herself in public

matters, nor indeed after the sentiments she had just expressed, was

it to be wished she should. She answeted :
“ If your Government

and that of France thought I could be of any use I should of course

bow to their opinion. But God presetve us from any fresh revolu-

tions ; there is certainly, as you must be aware, much to find fault

with in the present constitution, but this is not a time to attempt

to amend it. My principal object in undertaking this journey is to

be useful to my daughter.”

Ftbruary 15.—Queen Christina left Paris to-day. She takes

with her the three tkughters of Don Francisco, who were left in a

French convent for their education.

Februay 16 ,—^InteUigence has been received that an insurreo-

tion has broken out in Portugal. It is of a military character and
likely to be serious.
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February zo.—^Accounts have been received tliat Admiral Dupe-

tit Tk^^ats has taken military possession of Tahiti, on November 6,

1843.1 Captain Tucker, commanding the British forces in the

harbour, has solemnly protested in the name of our Queen against

this assumption. M. Guizot is much disturbed by this intelligence,

which is likely to produce some disagreeable discussions between

the two Governments.

February zz .—^A messenger arrived yesterday bringing despatches

from Bulwer, of the 13th. He is now as anxious for the arrival of

Queen Christina as he was before against it. There seems to be

reason to apprehend the ambitious designs of Narvaez,® and the

Government is in a dilemma on account of their arbitrary and

violent proceedings which are generally disapproved. ... If

Queen Christina acts discreetly she may do much good by measures

of lenity, and by trying to reconcile parties
;

but she must not

attempt to alter the Constitution—a design ofwhich she is suspected.

If she acts up to her assurances to me, she may do much good. It

seems that Bresson will not act in concert with Bulwer, and I fear

that the “ entente cordiale ” will not long subsist between them.

. . . Our Foreign Office, instead of sending to Bulwer the report of

my conversation with Queen Christina, chose to send Lord Aber-

deen’s instruction to me to see her, and a report from Lord W.
Hervey® of a previous conversation he had had with her at my
desire. Luckily I apprised Bulwer in a private letter of the purport

of my conversation with her, and of the assurance which she gave

me of her intentions when she arrived at Madrid, which are very

satisfactory and essential for him to know.

February 24.—^I had yesterday a conference with Guizot on the

assumpdon of Otaheite, by Admiral Dupetit Thouars—^the result

of which was that the sovereignty would be allowed to die Queen

^ In 1836, Qtzeen Fomat^ of Tahiti had tefuaed the opening of a miasion by Ftench
Catholics. In Z838 Admiral Dupetit Thouara extorted from her the right of settle-

ment for Frenchmen. In 1842 he procured the signature of a document placing the
islands under French protection, and in 1S45, alleging that this treaty l^d not been
carried out, he deposed the Queen ami took possession of the islands.

* Ramon Marla Narvaez, Spanish statesman and general. Served against the
Carlists, landed at Valencia in the interests of Queen Ciiristina in 1843, was Premier
for various periods between 1844 and z8^8. ^

® First Secretary of Embassy at Paris ; third son of the Marquis of Bristol* In
1844 he wrote a pamphlet on the Spanish Mamaj^es^ which Lord John Russell considered
very Indiscreet and refused to allow to be pumished*
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[Pomarc] but that the French expected to be confirmed in the

Protectorate. M. Guizot said tLat the Queen’s refusal to abide by

the terms of the Treaty of 1842 is entirely owing to the intrigues of

Mr. Pritchard, the British Consvd, and of Captain Nicholas, and

that he tliought that there would be no security against tliese

intrigues so long as Mr. Pritchard hold the situation of Consul,

and that he was convinced that when Lord Aberdeen had read the

papers connected with the late transaction he would be of the

same opinion.

Don Carlos has offered, through Lord Randolph, to abdicate the

throne of Spain upon condition of his son marrying the young

Queen, but he has not said whether upon equal terms or as other

candidates who have proposed for the hand of Her Majesty.

March 27.—^Having heard that King Louis-Philippe was much
irritated at the Infant Don Carlos not having apprised him of his

readiness to resign tiae throne upon condition of his son’s marrying

the young Queen of Spain, I wont last night to the Tuilerics with

intention of making an occasion of explaining to His Majesty the

course which had been adopted by Her -Majesty’s Government in

tltis affair. An opportunity was afforded me by I Us Majesty talcing

me into another room when T read tf) him X/ord Aberdeen’s despatch

of the 22nd, with die enclosures : being a letter of Don Carlos,

addressed to his Lordship, and his reply. The King, after these

papers had been read to him, expressed his full approbation of

Lord Aberdeen’s answer to Don Qirlos’s letter, but also expressed

great displeasure at the neglect of the Infant in not having apprised

him of his proposal and communication which he ought to have

made, as well on account of the circumstances in which he stood

with France as of his relationship with the King—and that he was
the more entitied to this mark of the Infant’s confidence because

he had twice within the last two or three years advised the Infant

to abdicate the throne with the view of uniting his son to the

Queen. That I must recollect that he had always been of opinion

that a union with the elder branch of the family was the one which

was in all respects the most eUgible and the most likely to secure

the tranquillity of the country.

observed that if Don Carlos had been personally known to

His Majesty he would not be surprised at any omission of this

kind, which was probably unintentional, and that he had probably
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availed himself of Lord R. "without reflecting that he ought to have

made the same communication to the French Government, The
King answered that he was well aware of his character from the

report of Ivf. de Talleyrand, but that he had reason to believe that

he had lately connected himself with the Legitimist Party in France.

The King then adverting to the subject of the Queen’s marriage,

said that he was not aware that any formal proposal for the Queen’s

hand on the part of the Comte Trapani had been made by Prince

Carini, that he had left this affair in the hands of Queen Christina,

who would, after her arrival at Madrid, decide whether that negoda-

tion should be persevered in or abandoned. That he believed

Queen Christina to be favourable to a Neapolitan connection, but if

she found it to be unpopular in Spain she would certainly not

persevere in it.

March 31.—^Bresson and Bulwer both write word that the Queen
Christina was very ill received at Madrid, Bulwer says that there

was not one viva. This is a bad symptom. Bresson says in his

report that it has been determined, with a view of giving stability

to the present Government, to govern the country fot some time

longer by Royal Decrees, after which to dissolve the 'Cortes and to

summon another which will probably make no difficulty in passing

a BUI of Indemnity for all their unconstitutional acts.

April 16.—^We dined yesterday at Court. Bulwer’s despatches,

which arrived last night, give an unfavourable account of the state

of things in Spain. It is evident that the French are working for

their own ends and that Bresson is not at all inclined to join Bulwer

in recommending any measures having for their object the good of

the country. . . .

I think that Bulwer is far too lenient in his opinion of Bresson,

I am persuaded that Bresson will never act cordially with him for

the good of the country. His object is to avail himself of the

present ascendancy of France to obtain commerpal concessions

and personal favour for himself. He has already obtained the

Order of Charles III, and this will probably be followed by the

Golden Fleece when, if I am not mistaken, he will take his leave

of Madrid. In all this, I am sorry to say, he is supported by his

Government. Grand Crosses of the Legion of Honour have

been lavishly bestowed upon persons utterly unworthy of sudh a
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distiaction. Some of Guizot’s colleagues objected to this, but he

answeted that the commercial and political advantages which

France would obtain from Spain were well wortlt a few Grand

Crosses. . . .

Bulwer, seeing that he cannot prevail upon Bresson to join him
in any measures having for iheir object the improvement of the

country, has determined to withdraw himself altogether from

interfering in politics, and to attend merely to the interests of Great

Britain, and in everything relating to those he meets with no

difficulty. I believe he is pursuing the only course which a British

Minister ought to follow under the circumstances in which he is

placed. I have no doubt that there will he a violent convulsion

sooner or later. The French are playing a desperate game, and

will repent it when too late.

April zf.—^We dined yesterday at the Tuileries. The King

spoke to me of the state of affairs in Spain which gave him much
uneasiness. Pic disapproved of the projected journey of the Queen

to the baths at Caldas. I said that the irruption which had broken

out upon Pier Majesty required the use of baths. Pie said that her

absence, and that of die Queen Mother, from the Capital at the

present moment, when affairs were in so unsettled a state, might

be attended with serious consequences. That he did not at all

approve of the way things were going on at Madrid—^that the

Cortes ought to be assembled without loss of time and the Con-

stitutional system resumed. 1 said that 1 was very glad to hear

that these were His Majesty’s sentiments and that it was much to be

regretted that the Queen Mother had not, when she first arrived at

Madrid, recommended the convocation of the Cortes and a return

to the constitutional system. ... I understand that M.Villcn2a is

uneasy at the present state of afiairs in Spain and approves of none

of the marriages in contemplation for the Queen. All this induces

me to believe that we shall hear of some overtures of a marriage

with one of the sons of the King of the French.

April 30.—Bulwer writes word that there was a project to

which Bresson was a party, of carrying the Queen Isabella to

Barcelona, where the Count Trapani was to meet her. This

would be a very unpopular act, and it may be doubted whether the

Court will venture upon it. There is likely to be a partial change
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in the Spanish Government—^but nothing can be worse tliau the

appearance of things in Spain.

May 4.—

A

telegraphic despatch announces the resignation

of the Spanish Government and the order of the Queen to General

Narvaez to form a new Government, of which Miraflores is to be

a member.

May 12,— went last night to the Tuileries, and the King, after

expressing how much he and his family had been gratified by the

visit of Her Highness the Duchess of Kent, turned the conversation

to the affeirs of Spain. ... I asked His Majesty if anything had

been settled respecting the young Queen’s journey to the baths.

He answered that the Queen Modier had been written to pointing

out the danger of removing the Court from the Capital at the present

moment. That Her Majesty had in consequence again consulted

the physicians as to the possibility of the Queen’s drinldng the

waters at Madrid, or proceeding to some baths nearer to the Capital,

and they answered ih&i the waters would lose half their efficacy if

not drunk upon the spot, and that from the nature of the Queen’s

disorder no waters in Spain would be near so efficacious as those of

Caldas. His Majesty ffid not believe, however, that any decision

had as yet been taken with respect to the journey.

I am just come from Guizot, who read me a private letter

from Bresson, of May 4, in which he states that Narvaez, at a con-

ference with Queen Christina, proposed to make several reforms in

the Constitution of Royal Decrees. The Queen asked him whether

he was sure of the Army, and he answered that he would ansWfer

for its fideU'ty. “ In that case,” said the Queen, " let us take the

more moderate line, let us wait the convocation of the Cortes after

the new elections, and let them make the alterations in the Cortes

which may appear to be necessary.”

Mou,*^ it would appear, is quite against any such projects as

those proposed by Narvaez, saying that he should be sorry to be
reproached hereafter by the Court of the Tuileries for having

contributed to the exUe of the young Queen.

May 14.—I learn from good authority that this Court have a

double marriage in view with the Court ofNaples—first the marriage

1 Minister of Finance.
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of the Count Trapani with the Queen of Spain, and secondly the

marriage of the Due d’Aumale^ witli a Neapolitan princess. This

accounts to me for tlie glee with which M. Guizot lately announced

to me the failure of the overtures of the Due de Bordeaux for a

marriage with a Princess of Naples.

May 13.—^A person calling himself Colonel Pax called upon me
to-day and told me that the Carlists were about to commence

operations in Spain, and that he was charged with a letter from

Don Carlos to Cabrera,® who is at Lyons directing him to enter

Spain with all the forces he could collect without delay. That a

Council had been held at Bourges to determine whether the preten-

sions of the son ofDon Carlos to the hand of Queen Isabella should

be supported by hostile measures or by negociations, and that the

Council had determined upon having recourse to arms. That he,

the Agent, was in favour of negoclation, being convinced that an
,

attempt at insurrection would fail, and would cause much blood-

shed. He therefore was prepared, upon certain conditions, to put

it in my power to stop the insurrection. These conditions at last

resolved themselves to a pecuniary consideration, and after the

interview, being convinced that the Agent was an adventurer, I

declined having anything to say to him.

18.—I had a conversation with Guizot yesterday

upon the project of uniting Texas to the United States. He said

he was always opposed to this encroaching policy of the American

Government. That he did not think this was a question to go to

war upon, but that Great Britain and France might refuse to recog-

nise the annexation of Texas to the Union. I think he will acquiesce

in any determination which may be taken by the British Government

upon this matter.

The Prince de Joinville® has published a pamphlet in which he

recommends a great increase of war steamers in order to enable

France to cope with England at sea. He says that by that means

France will be able to invade our shores, to annoy our trade, and to

destroy the confidence of our people on account of our insular

^ Foutth son of Louis-Philippe.
* Spanish general on the side ofDon Carlos,

to Bi^land, where he spent the test of his life.

* Third son of Lonu-Phllippc.

2.6z
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situation. He likewise says that if tlie events of 1840 had led to a

war, our fleet in the Mediterranean would have been destroyed by

that of France, iiiough in all probability that success would liavc

been followed by severe reverses. This pamplflet is making a

great noise, and will be made use of by the Opposition, to the

annoyance of the Government. It is said diat the King is doing

what he can to suppress the pamphlet.

May 19.—^The Prince de Joinville’s Pamphlet is making a great

and miscMevous sensation here. The King and the Ministers

are much annoyed at it, not only on account of the hostile feeling

it betrays towards England, but because it lays open the weakness

of the French Naval Establishment, and will probably give rise

to some attacks upon the Government in the Chamber of Deputies.

M. Guizot espects that the Tahiti question will be revived in the

course of the coming week. The Prince de Joinville has taken up
the cause of Admiral Dupetit Thouars with much warmth and

indiscretion.

May 26.—^The attention of the Public continues to be occupied

with the Prince de Joinville’s pamphlet. It is not true that he

derived any assistance in its composition from Thiers or from

any other person. The whole is from his own pen. Ho shewed

it, when li^shed, to the Due de Nemours, who suggested some
alterations, but neither the Duke nor any of those to whom he

communicated it before sending it to the Press had any idea that

he intended to publish it, but considered it merely as a report to

be submitted to the Cabinet Council. The King and the Govern-

ment are much disturbed at the publication as they consider it to

be likely to produce a misunderstanding between the British and
French Governments. The article in the Journal des.Dlbats,

which may be considered as containing M. Guizot’s sentiments,

is, neverthelesss, not sanctioned by him, and is entkely disapproved

by the King,as reflecting seriously on one of the Royal Family. . . .

Guizot spoke to me to-day about the Prince de Joinville’s

Pamphlet which, he said, was as much spoken of in the English
newspapers as in those of France. I observed that there was
nothing to object to in those notes except their publication in the

form of a Pamphlet, that it was not surprising that he should feel

the importance of placing the Navy of France in a condition to
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cope with her enemies in the event of war. fie afterwards spoke

to me upon the subject of the Queen of Spain’s going to Barcelona,

and upon Count Trapani's meeting her there, which, he said, would

not lake place. Tliat the Queen Dowager of Naples, who had been

invited by Queen Christina to come to Barcelona wiili her son, was

afraid of the sea, and that the journey by land was too long for her

to think of undertaking it. I observed that it might be advan-

tageous, if the project for the marriage was still entertained, that

Count Trapani should visit some other countries before going to

Spain, and he answered that if he did not come to Barcelona he

should be disposed to recommend his visiting France and England

and afterwards proceeding to Madrid. That he was very young

and had little knowledge of the world, but that he had

heard he was of a pleasing exterior. He then said that

he supposed I knew that a marriage between the Due de

Bordeaux and a Princess of Naples had been in contem-

plation, and that Monsieur M had recently arrived at Naples

with Ml Powers to conclude it, and even to espouse the Princess

in the name of the Due do Bordeaux. But he found no disposition

in the Court of Naples to conclude the Marriage, and tlic intelli-

gence had reached Paris that he had directed the Due dc Montebello

formally to protest against it, and to tell tltc King that it would

not do to establish a Bclgrave Square at Naples, and that such an

alliance would infallibly produce a revolutionary war in Italy.

I asked if there was any truth in the report of a marriage being

in contemplation between the Due d’Aumale and the daughter of

the Prince de Salerno, He answered that the Princess was very

agreeable to the Due d’Aumale and that such an alliance would be

highly agreeable to the King and Queen of the French, but that as

yet no great ptogtess had been made in it.

Queen Isabella, during her stay in Catalonia, is to reside at

Baredona, and the waters of Caldas are to be brought to her there.

She is to remain there about six weeks.

30.—^I went last night to Neuilly to pay my respects to

their Majesties. Soon after my arrival the I^g took me into

an adjoining room and immediately began upon the subject of the

Prince de JoinviUe’s Pamphlet. He said that nothing had ever

given him greater uneasiness since he was apprehensive it might

interrupt the harmony subsisting between the two Governments.
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. . . His Majesty then entered into some detail respecting the Naval

force of France as compared to that of Great Britain. He knew
something, he observed, of both services, and had paid much atten-

tion to the subject, and the result was a conviction that no efforts

that France could make could ever place her naval force upon a

footing with that of England. That the naval service of France

was not popular, and was daily becoming less so. That there was

no difficulty in finding recruits for the Army, but that they had

often great difficulty in manning their ships. That the period

when the French Fleet was really respectable was during the reign

of Louis XVI who was entitled to the greatest praise for the pains

he had taken to render it efficient, but even in those days it was
unequal to contend with the Fleets of Great Britain. This, however,

ought not to discourage France from keeping up a respectable

maritime establishment, but he thought that in times of peace

their efforts ought to be more directed to the increase of their

commercial navy, than to preparations for the chance of a war.

I hoped, I said, that the time was far distant before there would be

any trial of the maritime strength of the two Nations. The King
replied :

“ You may be sure that if I can prevent it, it will not

be as long as I live.”
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PARIS.—1844

IV

Visit of Emperor of Russia to Queen Victoria—^Aggressive action of

Moots in Algeria—^Mexico—Government opposition and Morocco
—Sandwich Islands—^Recapitulation of business in Chamber of
Deputies—^The Pritchard Afijiir—^French demands of Morocco

—

Tahiti—Our precarious relations with France—^Tahiti affair settled

—^French on the West African Coast—^Peace with Morocco

—

Revision of Slave Traffic Treaty—^French Agents abroad—^Louis-

Philippe visits Queen Victoria—^The result of his visit.

Jms 8,—^The visit of the Emperor of Russia to Queen

Victoria is viewed here with much dissatisfaction. It is repre-

sented by the Opposition Journals to be a complete breaker up of

the “ entente cordiale,” between Great Britain and France. The

King and the Ministers are inclined to consider it as personally

directed against Louts-Philippc and as intended by the Emperor

to render the effect of the King’s intended visit of no importance.

It does not appear that tWs Government is disposed to consider

it as connected with any political object but as merely personal to

the King, the Emperor wishing to be beforehand with him.

. ]me 12.—^Accounts have been received from Algeria of an

action having taken place between the Moors and the French in

which the Moors were the aggressors. The Moors were driven

back with the loss of about eighty-five killed and wounded. The

French had about twenty-five wounded. This is the first time

they have come in contact with the Moors, whom they represent

to fight better then the Arabs.

.
June 14.—The Government intend to avail themselves of this

aggression on the part of the Moors to instruct the Consul to

require from the Emperor the following concessions. First a

formal disavowal of the aggression of Si'di-el-Mernoun. Secondly
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the destitution of el Gennani. ^ oblige Abd-cUvadcr

to leave the Morocco country. FoWtnly to remove to a certain

distance into the interior the Moorish force assembled upon the

Frontier.

At the same time, with a view of intimidating the Emperor and

of proving that the French are in concert, a squadron under the

command of the Prince de JoinviUe is to proceed off the Coast of

Morocco. The Prince’s instructions ate to anchor off the Ports

of Tangiers, Tetuan, Lambe and Halle, but to abstain from any act

of aggression or hostility unless he should be attacked.

In the event of the Emperor declining to afford the satisfaction

required, the Prince is to proceed to Tangiers and there await the

reinforcements which will be sent to him ftom Toulon.

It is the intention, in the event of the concessions not being

granted, to act hostilely against the Ports while Marshal Bugeaud

is to destroy by fire Owembda and other towns upon the Frontier.

It is not die intention of the Government to do more than

punish the Emperor. They have not the least intention of retaining

possession of any part of the Moroccan Territory.

Juf>e 18.—Lord Aberdeen has ordered Mr, Drummond Hay,

the Consul at Tangiers, to proceed to the residence of the Emperor
of Morocco, for the purpose of prevailing upon him to comply
with the demands of the French. The great dilBculty will be the

expulsion of Abd-el-Kader, who appears to have as much influence

in Morocco as the Emperor himself. The French Government will

be glad to have this afl^r arranged without coming to blows.

J/me 2j.—^Advices have been received by Telegraph that tl^

Prince de JoinviUe sailed from Toulon on the 23rd. His force

consists of three sail of the line, a Frigate and four armed steamers,

and he has twelve hundred troops on board.

A suspicion prevails at the War OflSce that the French General

brought on the action with the Moors which lately took place on
the frontier. The Government, however, are anxious that their

differences with Morocco should be amicably settled.

Jme 30.—^I was last night at Neuilly and had a long conversation

with the King upon the Moroccan afiair. His Majesty began by

^ Mootish coimnafidet.
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assuming me that the Military and Naval Qjmmandcrs had the

most positive iasiructions to abstain from hostilities so long as

there was a chance ofcoming to an understanding with the Emperor
of Morocco.

That the Prince de Joinville was to do nothing without consulting

Marshal Bugeaud—-tliat he had die fullest reliance on Joinville,

and that he believed he would be found to be more prudent than

the Marshal. That if they were unfortunately driven to hostilities

the campaign would probably be a short but a severe one. It

would be necessary to impress upon the Emperor the power of the

French, but as soon as they had finished their work they would retire

within their own frontier, for they had not the least desire to in-

crease their territory, on the contrary they would be more inclined

to lessen it. This he could assure me, that whatever mischief

Joinville might do upon the coast, he lud the strictest orders to

attempt nothing against Tangiers, His Majesty then gave me an

account of what passed at the meeting of June i6th between

General Daumas and el Gennani previous to the skirmish. The

Moorish Commander said he was come there to hear what the

French General had to say. General Daumas said he was charged

to propose such terms as might lead to a lasting peace between

Morocco and Algiers. He began by mentioning the protection

afforded to Abd-el-Kadcr, which el Gennani denied in very offensive

terms, telling the General it was a felsehood. The General then

requited the expulsion of Abd-el-Kader or that he should at least

be removed to some part of Morocco where he could do no harm,

and that the Moorish force upon the frontier should be further

removed into the interior.

The Moorish Commander said :
" If we agree to that it must

be upon condition that you retire across the Tafora.”

The General said that was a question to be settled between the

two Governments and not by him. El Gennani said ;
“ Then there is

no necessity for this conference. In the meanwhile we are at peace.”

“No,” replied the other, “we are at war,” when he rose, and

immediatdy the attack upon the French Coast commenced.

I may observe here that the language of tbe King respecting

Morocco is exactly conformable to what I heard ftom M. Guizot

in the morning upon the same subject—^namely that everything

would be done to avoid hostilities both by sea and land. That if
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the negotiations with the Emperot of Mofocco should fail and that

the French should be compelled to resort to hostilities, tlio wat

would be short though severe, and that the resultwould be the same

as ifno hostilities had taken place, for the French would immediately

retire within their own frontier.

Upon my saying that the great difficulty would be the disposing

of Abd-el-Kader, he said that was true, but still he did not see why

if he could not be expelled from the country he should not be placed

in some part of Morocco remote from the frontier.

Jffly j.— have received instructions to present a note to

Guizot binding him to the assurances given that, even in the event

of hostilities with Morocco, France will not appropriate to herself

any portion of the Morocco Territory. I had prepared a note

for that purpose, but in consequence of Guizot’s speech yesterday

in the Qbiamber of Deputies, when called upon for explanations

relative to Morocco, when he afforded all tlie pledges whidi England

could require, I have suspended the presentation of the note, and

have asked for further instructions as to whether I shall present

it or not. It appears to me to betray a suspicion of the designs

of France for which there are no grounds.

July 6.—I have had a conference with Guizot tliis morning
on the subject of the retail trade in Mexico denied to foreigners.

Guizot said he could not possibly forego the claims of France to

this Trade without any restrictions such as is required by the Mexican
Government, namely that foreigners exercising the trade should

take out bills of naturalisation. That under the Treaty entered

into by Admiral Baudin with the Mexican Government, Frenchmen
are entitled to the free exercise of this Trade subject to no restric-

tion whatever until a new Treaty be concluded between France and
Mexico, and that upon the complete fulfilment of this stipula-

tion France must insist. He would be very glad if the British

Agent should succeed in prevailing upon the Mexican Govern-
ment to recall this Decree, and the French Agent will be directed

to support his efforts. He agreed that the negociations for this

afiair should be carried on quite distinct and separate fcom the

negociations for obtaining the acknowledgement by Mexico of the

independence of Texas. Upon the latter subject he had sent

instructions to the French Minister in Mexico.
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Jfilj II,—Lord Aberdeen persists in tbinlcing that a note ought

to be presented to Guizot on the subject of the affairs of Morocco.

I have accordingly this day presented a note to liim upon that

subject. . . .

July 1 6.— had a long conversation last night with Guizot when
he said that the proceedings of the Opposition, both in France and

in England, with respeetto Morocco, weremost embarrassingto both

Governments, and it was evident that the interpellations both here

and in England were made in such a manner as to excite a suspicion

that they were playing into each other’s hands. It is evidently

true, for with respect to the Exequatur of our Consul at Algiers,

what can we require more than that he should be suffered to exercise

his functions under the Exequatur of the Turkish Government,

and what can have been the motive of a Member of the Opposition

to put any question to Sir Robert Peel upon this subject unless to

excite attention to it here. Accordingly Guizot has been attacked

for suffering the British Consul to act under any authority except-

ing that of an Exequatur from King Louis-Philippe.

The same with respect to the acknowledgement of the right of

possession, a right which was certainly aclcnowlcdged for ten years

by the Whig Government, and yet questions arc put to Sir Robert

Peel by the same Member, no doubt with the intention of sowing

dissension between the two Governments—and every question

that is asked in England and answered by the Government is made

use of here to the prejudice of the Government of France. It

would appear, however, to be the opinion of the French Authorities

on the spot, that the differences between France and Morocco

will be amicably settled. The Prince de Joinville writes to the

Princess under date the 4th inst. that he believes that things will

be amicably settled, that he is about to proceed to Gibraltar, and

that he beeves his expedition will terminate in a visit to that

Fortress, and that he shall shortly return to Toulon. . . .

I have shown him [Guizot] Mr. Pakenham’s dispatches relative

to the refusal of the American Government to unite with Great

Britain and France in the acknowledgement of the independence

of the Sandwich Islands. He will send to M. Pageot similar

instructions to those of Lord Aberdeen to Mr. Pakenham.

July zi .—^Thc business in the Chamber ofDeputies will terminate
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to-morto-wiifojt has been a trying Session for Ministers, The

following short recapitulation of what has occurred. At the

beginning ofthe Session, the Ministers promised the King to propose

^ dotation for the Due de Nemours, but when they came to sound

dieir supporters upon the subject they found so many ofthem adverse

to the project and determined to vote against it, that they were

apprehensive of being in a minority and therefote abandoned the

project, very much to the dissatisfaction of the King.

The next question was the vote of censure upon those of the

Legitimist Party who had visited the Due de Bordeaux in England,

which led to a violent attack upon M. Guizot for his journey to

Gand, which, although he defended himself ably and retorted upon

his opponents with much courage and firmness, has nevertheless

added to his unpopularity, and the vote of censure against the

Legitimists is likdy to add to their number in the Chamber upon a

new election.

The next question which very unexpectedly arose to embarrass

the Government was the affair of Tahiti and the disavowal of’the

proceedings of Admiral Dupetit Thouars. Tills occasioned a most

violent attadc upon the Government in both Cliambcrs for their

alleged subserviency to England, and it is probable that every fresh

arrival from the Pacific will give rise to a renewal of the attack, if

not in the Chambers, in the journals. It may be remarked that the

Prince de Joinville warmly supported the cause of Admiral Dupetit

Thouars, and hence commenced his intimacy with many members
ofthe Opposition which was afterwards increased by the publication

of his Pamphlet, which has also been a source of much embarrass-

ment both to the King and to his Government,

It is also very difficult for the French Ministers to afford the

explanations requited of them relative to Algeria and Morocco,
and their position in this respect is rendered still more p.mliarrasstYig
on account of the questions so repeatedly put to Her Majesty’s

Ministers in both Houses of Parliament upon the samf subjects.

Owing to these matters being so unexpectedly agitated in our
Houses of Parliament, the question of the Exequatur of the Consul
and of the demand for our formal acknowledgement of the French
right of possession of Algeria will, with the eternal subject of the

right of search, furnish ground for a perpetual attack upon
Ministers.

The last embarrassing subject which has been agitated in the
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Chambers to the prejudice of Ministers has been the Exposfi pub-

lished in the Monitsur of the Revenues of the Crown with a view

to show their inadequacy to the support of the Royal Family and

to obtain dotations for the younger branches. M, Guizot was

compelled to take upon himself the responsibility of this very

imprudent publication, and to declare that he should take a proper

opportunity of bringing the subject under the consideration of the

Chamber, but it is generally considered that this proceeding has

only served to throw discredit upon the Royal Family and the

Government, and to throw additional obstacles in the way of the

measure it is intended to promote.

July }i.—^Another very serious question has arisen respecting

Tahiti. It appears that there has been an insurrection there, and

Mr. Pritchard, our Consul, has been banished the Island upon pre-

tence that he fomented the disturbance. I received a despatch and

a volume of inclosures upon the subject from Lord Aberdeen this

morning, and called upon Guizot before I had time to read more
than the despatch, He immediately began upon the subject, since

he had received a despatch from M. de Chabot with several in-

closures which he had not yet had time to read. With reference,

however, to what was stated in some of our newspapers, he must

observe that with respect to the proceeding against Mr, Pritchard,

he was not Consul when they took place nor could he be considered

by the Frendi Authorities as holding any official employment

under Her Majesty’s Government, because, when the Sovereignty

was assumedby Admiral Dupetit Thouars, he protested against that

assumption and threw up his Consulship. He could only therefore

be considered as a private individual residing upon the Island,

who had been sent away because (according to the French reports)

he excited the people to insurrection. I observed, in answer to

this, that Mr. Pritcbmrd might have protested against the assumption

of the Sovereignty of France, and consequently suspended the exer-

cise of his functions, but that he could not throw up his office

without the permission of his Government. I then shewed him

His Lordship’s despatch, from which he might judge of the opinion

entertained by Her Majesty’s Government upon this aSak. He
repeated that it was impossible for the Authorities <>at Tahiti to

consider Pritchard as Consul after he had ceased for so many months

to exercise Consular Authority—^that for the rest he had not had
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time to look into the papers, but would read them immediately,

after which he would again communicate with me upon the subject.

August 6 .—'The history ofthe proceedings at Tahiti is as follows.

A Native of the Island attacked a Sentry in the night, and en-

deavoured to deprive him of his firelock but did not succeed.

M, D’Aubigny, being in the temporary command of the Island,

upon hearing of this attack upon the Sentry, determined to arrest

Mr. Pritchard, whom he accused of being the instigator of all the

insurrections which had taken place at Tahiti while under the

Sovereignty of the French. The next morning, therefore, Mr.

Pritchard, when going on board the Cormorant to pay a visit to

the Captain, was arrested by an officer and two or three soldiers,

and thrown into prison without enquiry or examination of any

kind. He was kept in prison for six days, and then on board a

French vessel of war for four days more.

The Captain of the Cormorant (Gordon) immediately wrote to

M. D’Aubigny complaining of this outrage in strong terms, and

desiring that Mr. Pritchard might immediately be released from

confinement. This M. D’Aubigny refused, and again brought

strong accusations against Pritchard but without producing any

proof of his guilt.

On March 3rd a proclamation was issued by M. D’Aubigny
accusing Mr. Pritchard of being the daily instigator of the popular

commotion at Tahiti, and dedating his property responsible for

any loss sustained by the French, and his person for any French

blood which might be shed.

Captain Gordon again wrote to M. D’Aubigny who returned

his letter unopened, writing on the back of it that he had not leisure

to answer his arguments, and moreover declined any further

correspondence with him on account of the impropriety of some of

the expressions in his first letter to him.

In the meanwhile very strict regulations were published for the

Island and the Port, which were dedared to be in a state of siege,

and an application ficom Captain Gordon that his boats should be
allowed the same privileges as those of French men of war was
refused.

Upon the return of Governor Bruat to Tahiti he intimated to

Captain Gordon that he did not, know what detained him at Tahiti,

and that the sooner he left the Island the better, and that he might
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when he went away take Mr. Pritchard with him, provided he

engaged not to land him at Eimeo or at any other of the Sodety

Islands.

This affiiir is greatly aggravated by the absurd violence and

insolence of the French oJficials, particularly of die Pacific. Guizot

has resolutely refused to answer the questions put to him in the

Chambers, and we should have done well to have followed the same

course in Parliament.

Augftst I a.—^Guizot tells me he is preparing a report of all the

accusations against Mr. Pritchard upon which the French Authori-

ties at Tahiti have been writing, which he shall read to Jarnac to

be laid before Lord Aberdeen. I shall therefore send to His Lord-

ship an abstract which I have made from the papers forwarded to

me containing the acts for which we demand reparation. The
following is the opinion of an eminent French Lawyer. Tahiti,

he says, must, at the period of these proceedings, have been con-

sidered as a part of the French Territory, and therefore as subjected

to the code penal of France, According to this code, Mr. Pritdiard

having, according to the conviction of M. D’Aubigny, been engaged

in fomenting insurrection was liable to be seized and put m secret

^

that is debaricd from all intercourse with others, preparatory to

his being put on his trial for his alleged offeitcc against the then

Sovereignty of the Island, M. D’Aubigny, in expectation of the

arrival of Captain Biuat, might doubt whether he would be justi-

fied in releasing Mr. Pritchard from the intended judicial proceeding

to which the mise au secret was the preliminary step, and could not

therefore take upon himself to remove Mr. Pritchard from Tahiti,

The regulation respecting the boats of all ships, including the boats

of the Cormorant, was a right claimed from the declaration that the

Port was ina state ofsiege. . . .

Many persons think, and among others M. Thiers, that a great

change^ taken place in the public opinion in England with respect

to France, and that the public feeling is in favour of a war with

France and that this is evident from the speeches of Ministers upon
the afiair of Tahiti. 1 have taken some pains to show that this

opinion is erroneous, and in particular with M. Thiers, who says that

Guizot’s retention is so precarious that he is determined not to

continue at Paris lest he should be supposed to be intriguing agamst

him. Count Mol6 has also left Paris.
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August 1 5 .—^In consequence ofa despatch which I teccived to-day

from Lord Aberdeen complaining that no answer had yet been

returned to our reclamations on the subject of Mr. Pritchard, I

called upon Guizot at Auteuiland showed him Lord Aberdeen’s des-

patch. After reading it he desired to have a copy of it, saying that

he wished to lay it before the Cabinet Council. I answered that

I was not authorised to give a copy of it. He then said that he

should refer the subject to the Cabinet Council. I begged him to

read the despatch over again with attention. He then took it into

his hands and asked if he might make some notes from it. To this

I consented.

He was much excited and desired me to observe that, with respect

to Pritchard, he had only objected to his imprisonment and to the

proclamation ofM. D’Aubigny, and that in admitting these he should

have many other things to state, and the French Government would
have a right to demand reparation for the proceedings of Pritchard.

I replied, laughing, thathe really could not be in earnest in demanding

reparation for anything that Pritchard had done, since the French

Authorities had taken justice into their own hands and that it was
the treatment he had received of which we were now treating.

He said that he never could retract the opinion he had given to

me that the imprisonment of Pritchard and the proclamation

issued by M. D’Aubigny were reprehensible, but that it was for the

Cabinet to decide what was to be done. That they would have

had a right to imprison Pritchard if an English vessel had not been

there to take him away. He concluded by saying that he should

direct M. de Jarnac to communicate his answer to Lord Aberdeen.

He said that he could state to me in perfect confidence that he had
hoped that the Governments might have come to some under-

standing as to the notes to be exchanged between them upon this

affidr, I replied that I did not believe there need have been or would
be any objection to such a course, but that whatever was to be done
should be done immediately, for that our Parliament was to meet

again and that no doubt further questions would be put to our

Ministers. He said he thought Ministers might avoid answering

such questions.

Au^t 17.— have been to-day to Auteuil by appointment to

confer with M. Guizot. He began by shewing me the despatches

from the Prince de Jomville and from the French consul at Tangiers.
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The answer of the Morocco Government lo Mr. Hay as to liie de-

mands of France was very vinsaiisfactoty. To the demand iliat

the Moorish force should remove from the frontier the answer was

that drey would do so when Marshal Bugeaud removed from

Salle Magnaina, and lo the demand that the Commandets of the

Moorish forces should be punished for attacking the French Army
it was required that Marshal Bugeaud should likewise be punished.

Uponheating that thesewere the answers whidihad beengiven to Mr.

Hay, the Prince de JoinviUe determined upon attaclcing the forti-

fications of Tangiers, which were silenced and dismantled in an

hour, the loss on die side of the French being twelve or fourteen

killed and wounded.

The despatch from the Consul is to the same effect.

I said I was sorry His Royal Highness had attacked Tangiers

which I had always understood was to be respected. He answered

that he had done very little damage to the town, but it was always

intended he should attack the fortifications. I could not,

I said, understand the distinction, for that to attack the fortifica-

tions of a town was to attack the town itseff. The Prince is to

proceed immediately to the attack of Mogador, and afterwards

to Larache in which port are the Moorish gun boats.

M. Guizot afterwards spoke of Tahiti. He said he was very

glad to hear from M. de Jarnac that that affair was left entirely

in Lord Aberdeen’s hands and that he hoped that it might be brought

to an issue satisfactory to both Governments, and that he hoped

shortly to be able to send His Lordship such an answer as would

be satisfectory to Her Majesty’s Government. I repeated these

words to him and he said I had correctly repeated what he had said.

... I read him part of Mr. Pritchard’s second report in order

to show him the cruel treatment he had received. He observed

that if entire credit were to be given to Mr. Pritchard he had reason

to complain, but he was not inclined to rely implicitly on what

he had said.

Au^t 27.— called this mornkig upon Guizot at Auteuil.

He immediately began to talk of the Tahiti affair upon which he

said the final decision of the G)uncil had been taken. They

maintained the right of the Government to remove Mr. Pritchard

from the Island, but they entirely disapproved his imprisonment

and the violent proclamation which was afterwards issued making
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his property and his person responsible for any loss which might

be sustained by the French, or for any French blood wliich might

be shed in consequence of the insurrection. Tliat he was preparing

a statement ot Mr. Pritchard’s conduct which would be submitted

to the Council and forwarded to-morrow to M, de Jarnac to be

laid before Lord Aberdeen.

To my enquiry whether, in relation to the censure upon M.
D’Aubigny, he would be recalled from Tahiti he answered that he

would not be recalled.

He then said that he had really yielded as much in that affair

as he conscientiously could, and as he thought Her Majesty’s Govern-

ment were entitled to claim, and with respect to &e removal of

Mr. Pritchard from the Island he cited a case in which the same

course had been taken by the British Authorities at the Mauritius,

A person had been tried and acquitted no less than three times

for some offence he had committed; and yet the Governor took

upon himself to remove him from tlie Island. He entertained a

confident hope that the decision of tlic Council would satisfy

Her Majesty’s Government, but if unfortunately he should be

disappointed in this expectation he had determined to retire from
ofl&ce, and he had informed the King of his intention, who had not

disapproved of it.

Of course I could not give any opinion as to die effect the

decision of the French Government might produce upon Her
Majesty’s Government. I therefore confined myself to saying

that his retirement ftom office would be viewed with deep regret,

not only by Her Majesty’s Government but by the British public,

generally, and would, I beUeve, be considered as a serious calamity

throughout Europe.

I ^terwards observed’ that Mr. Pritchard had property in the

Island of Tahiti and that his wife and family were also there, and
I asked whether he would be suffered now or hereafter to return

to the Island. Ho replied, certainly not for the present, but when
the French Protectorate should be re-established and some degree

of order restored in the Island, it might be possible to allow of his

return. He could, however, say nothing positive upon the subject.

The conversation then turned upon the affeirs of Morocco
and upon the bombardment of Mogador. I observed that the

Prince de Joinville had landed some troops. He said not upon
the Continent, but upon a rocky islet at the entrance of the harbour
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wluch ii was necessary to occupy in order to secure the blockade

of Mogador wWeb they had established. Tiiat lliis was the great

mart For tralBc with Morocco, and they had therefore dcietmined

upon the blockade, as their object was to press as hardly as possible

upon the Emperor of Morocco in order to make him feel that the

longer he resisted the greater would ho his loss. That it might

happen tliat the operations of the War might render the temporary

occupation of some places on the Coast necessary, but that they had

no intention of establishing themselves permanently an3rwhete

in Morocco, or of doing more than obtaining his acquiescence

in the fair demands which they had made. Ifindeed the War were

to be prolonged they might insist upon some indemnity for their

expenses, but they had no such intention at present.

August ap.—^I consider our relations with France to be at this

moment in a very precarious condidon. If we refuse the decision

of the French Cabinet Council upon Pritchard’s affeir, and Guizot

resigns in consequence, wliich will be the breaking up ofthe Govern-

ment, I do not see how war is to be avoided—for no other Minister

can venture to concede more than he has done, nor in the present

excited stale of the public mind was it possible for him to make

greater concessions. If therefore Her Majesty’s Government are

anxious to maintain peace, and to keep Guizot in olRce, they must

accept the limited reparation which the Frcndi Government have

offered. They would willingly concede more if in their power,

but as it is, the concessions they are prepared to make will probably

expose them to all the violence of the Press and of the Public.

Whatever is done, however, should be done immediately lest

some new incident should occur to render things more difficult,

and to increase our embarrassment.

Accounts have been received from Mogadot by which it appears

that after the bombardment of the French the Kabyles descended

from the mountains, plundered the town and then burnt it, so that

not a vestige of it remains. The British Vice Consul and several

English fell into the hands of the Moors, who refused to deliver

them up at the requisition of the French, but they were afterwards

rescued and placed on board the Warspite which was on the spot,

having been sent out to watch the proceedings of the French.

It seems to be the intention of the French Government, in

consequence of their successes by sea and land, to make a fresh
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overture for peace with Morocco. The Prince de Joinville has

retired -with his squadron to Cadiz, leaving a brig and another small

vessel to maintain the blockade of Mogador—and a French Ship

of War is to be sent from hence with a summons to the Emperor

of Morocco to conclude a peace with France by an immediate

acquiescence in the four demands already submitted to him. This,

I trust, will be satisfactory to our Government.

August 30.— was last night at Neuilly to pay my respects to

their Majesties. Soon after my arrival the ICng took me into

another room, and immediately expressedthe hope that Her Majesty’s

Government would be satisfied with the decision which the Cabinet

Counal had come to respecting Mr, Piitchard’s afeir.

I answered that I could not venture to give an opinion as to

the effect which the decision of the French Government might

produce upon Her Majesty’s Government, but that I thought the

disapproval of the Fiench Cabinet of some of the proceedings of

M. D’Aubigny would have been more marked had that person

been recalled. The King said :
“ We deliberated upon this but

it was found to be impossible for many reasons, but we have

added to the expression of regret for the violence offered to Mr.

Pritchard our disapprobation, and this decision of the Council

will be formally communicated to him.” His Majesty then repeated

what he had said to me upon a former occasion, tl^t he bdieved

M. D’Aubigny had been sent to the Marquesas.

Guizot shewed me yesterday his despatch to Jarnac on the

subject of the Pritchard affair. He adrnits the impropriety of

having imprisoned Pritchard and having issued the violent proclama-

tion against him, and he expresses the regret and “ rmprobation ”

of the Government for these acts which will be formally signified

to M. D’Aubigny. Whether our Government will consider this

sufficient reparation remains to be seen.

Guizot also communicated to me his instructions to the Due de

Glucksberg and to M. de Nyon, the French Consul, on the subject

of the ftesh overtures for peace to the Morocco Government.

A flag of truce is to be sent with these gentlemen, who ate to invite

the Emperor to send a person with full powers to treat with them
upon the same conditions already offered to them. The negociation

is to be conducted on board ship—^the French Plenipotentiary

being positively prohibited from landing. The French are perfectly
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satisfied with Mr. I lay, a letter havinq; been found after the battle

of August 1 5th addressed by Abd-cr-Rahman to his son stating

that Mr. I lay hatl pleaded strongly in favour f)f the demands of the

Frcnchj and had urged the Emperor’s immediate compliance with

them.

It appears tltat Thiers is apprehensive of War, and is disposed

to support Guizot in the concessions he may make. Mold is more

insidious. If we do go to war it can be imputed to notliing but to

die Press, and to the still more violent expressions of Sir Robert

Peel in the House of Commons, from which he will not like to

•recede.

September 7.—God be praised the Tahiti affair has been amicably

settled, as has been announced in the Queen’s Speech upon the

prorogation of Parliament. The reparation offered by France has

been accepted with the addition that Pritchard receives a pecuniary

indemnity.

September n.—^I have had a conversatidn with Guizot about the

settlement of the French upon the Western Coast of Africa. It

appears that one of their captains of a Merchant Vessel landed at

Galoon, made the Chief and three or four others drunk widi spirits,

and then got them to sign a paper which professed to be a Treaty

of peace with Louis-Philippe, but was in fact a cession of territory.

The Chief has since protested against this, but without effect. Our

Merchants are frightened lest their trade should be interrupted, and

memorialised Lord Aberdeen. Guizot says the trade will be open

to all nations as heretofore and no additional duties levied. 1 shall,

however, present a note upon the subject, in order that I mayhave an

answer in writing.

It appears that Lord Palmerston is maldng a sort of diplomatic

tour upon the Continent. He proposes to visit Berlin, Vienna and

Paris. He is very busy about the Zollverein and wants to get all

the information possible respecting the trade and tariffs of Germany

and to ascertain ftom Btilow what they require with a view to the

establishment of a commercial intercourse with England. His

object, in feet, is to prove the advantages which would result from

the abrogation of the Corn Laws and the establishment of a free

trade in corn. He assisted at a breakfest at Marshal Sebastiani’s at

Ems andheld forthuponthe relative positions ofFranceandEngland,
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saying that thck interests were so different that there never could

be a very cordial alliance between tlrcm though they might maintain

amicable relations. He condemned the French for attacking

Morocco, saying that they ought, before resorting to hostilities, to

have put their affairs entirely into the hands of the Rnglish^ and tried

to the finish the effect of their mediation.

Guizot has sent a reminder to all his Consuls and Agents in

the East desiring them to avoid everything which might lead to

dissensions with their English colleagues.

September zo.—Intelligence has been received that peace was
signed with Morocco on the i8th instant, the Emperor having

acceded to all the demands of France. Mogador was immediately

evacuated, orders having been sent for that purpose.

In the evening I went to Neuilly to congratulate the King,

who was highly pleased that peace should have been settled previous

to his visit to the Queen. . He hoped that visit would remove any

bitterness which might still exist in the public mind towards France.

He spoke with regret of the publication of Joinville’s pamphlet,

as having been die cause of the change in the pubHc feeling towards

France. Some people were wicked enough to suppose that he

had approved and was aware of the publication of the pamphlet,

whereas it had met with his entire reprehension as he was perfectly

aware of the feeling it would produce in England.

September z6.—I went again yesterday evening to Neuilly to

congratulate their Majesties upon the approaching marriage of the

Due d’Aumale with the daughter of the Prince of Salerno.

September 29.—Guizot has been very imweU for some days. His

illness is attributed to over-fetigue and to anxiety of mind proceed-

ing from the late occurrences which had at one time so unfavourable

an appearance. His physician has prescribed to‘him perfect quiet

and abstinence from all business until the King’s departure for

England.

He assisted, however, yesterday at a Cabinet Council at which

the King was present, and which was summoned for the purpose

of taking into consideration the expediency of endeavouring to

avail themselves of the King’s visit to England for opening a nego-

ciation with her Majesty’s Government for the revisal of the Slave
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Trade Treaties with a view of withdrawing France from the right

of search,

Monsieur Guizot had prepared a Memorial upon this subject,

which was read to the Council by Admiral Mackau.

The Memorial states that France is equally desirous with England

to adopt the most efficacious measures for putting an end to the

traffic in slaves—^that she would willingly lend herself to more
vigorous measures for the total abolition of that traffic but that a

due deference to public opinion requires that she should use her best

endeavours to withdraw herself from the reciprocal right of search,

when she would engage to maintain a sufficient force to enable her

to exercise an effectu^ control over vessels navigating under the

French flag. The object of the French Government seems to be

to place France upon the same footing with respect to the African

Slave Trade as the Government of the United States, and the Minis-

ters are of opinion that they cannot meet the Chambers without

being enabled to stale diat something decisive and conformable

to the wishes of the Nation has been settled.

M. Guizot has never mentioned to me his intention of endeav-

ouring to open a ncgociation upon this subject with Lord Aberdeen,

and I have of course abstained from alluding to it in any way which

might have afforded him an opportunity of entering upon it with me,

October 2.—^Thc King has fixed upon Monday the 7th for his

embarkation for England, and expects to reach Windsor by

Tuesday to dinner, • . .

I propose to write to Lord Aberdeen concerning one or two

points upon which a word from him to Guizot may be of service

in maintaining a good understanding between the two Govern-

ments. The first relates to the insubordination of the French

Agents abroad, Consular and others, who, regardless of their in-

structions and of the conciliatory spirit of the two Governments,

act from their own impulses, which frequently prompt them to act

in opposition to British Agents whether right or wrong as regards

the matter in question. I speak not only of the French Agents

in the Pacific, but of those in Syria, at Tunis and in almost every

part ofthe Globe. It is scarcely possible that a good understanding

can be maintained between Great Britain and France while the

Agents ofthe latter Power are systematically opposing and thwarting

us in all directions. M. Guizot is aware of this and has, I know,
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seal, itistructioas to many of his Agents in the East to pm’sue a

diScrent line of conduct, and a word from Lord Aberdeen will

confirm him in these good intentions.

Another subject relates to the points recently occupied by
France upon the Western Coast of Africa, Guizot assures me that

they will occasion no interruption to our trade with these points,

and will give an answer to my notes to this effect as soon as he
returns from England, being too unwell to do so now. It must

be recollected, however, that their Governor of Senegal, Captain

Bouet, is our decided enemy, and has shewn himself to be so upon
various occasions. I have not as yet received an answer to the

very strong representation I made to M. Guizot for compensation

for the conduct of the French to our ships in the Casamanza River.

Generally speaking, the French Government are very negligent

in replying to our representations or granting any redress for their

aggressions upon our trade upon the African Coast.

October 6.—Another incident has occurred at Tahiti. A
lieutenant and boat’s crew were stopped and forced to go on board

the French Commander’s ship. This is stated in the English

newspapers, and also that an apology was made to the Lieutenant

—

but Qptain Bruat in his reports to the French Government makes

no mention of the circumstance, at which the Government is very

angry.

October 10.—^King Louis-Philippe proceeded to England on

the 7th, was enthusiastically received at Portsmouth, where Prince

Albert and the Duke of Wellington went to meet him. He was

also warmly cheered on his road to Windsor. The Mayor and

Corporation ofPortsmouth presented an address to him, to whichhe

replied in English. He was received at Windsor by the Queen at

the bottom of the stairs, and embraced her. He is to be invested

with the Order of the Garter. All the French Opposition journals

are furious.

October 15,—^On the 14th King Louis-Philippe went to Ports-

mouth but the weather was so bad that he could not embark. He
therefore went by the railroad to Dover, where he arrived at three

o’clock in the morning of the ijth. He embarked at twelve and

reached Calais at three o’clock p.m. and immediately set out for
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tl\e CMteau d’llu. I lis rccepiiou in linglaad has been most brilliant

and satisfactory.

October 19.— saw Guizot tins morning. He told me that the

King’s visit to England had been most satisfactory in all respects.

That notlung could exceed the enthusiasm with whicli he had been

received by all classes of Her Majesty’s subjects, from the Queen
downwards. That he lumsolf had had long conversations with

Aberdeen, Peel, Wellington and others of Her Majesty’s subjects,

most satisfactory upon all points with the exception of the right of

search. That the most important event, however, which had occur-

red was the city address to the King, since it not only afforded a

certain testimony of the public feeling towards the King personally,

but also die disposition on the part of the Public to establish cordial

and friendly relations with France. That this had produced a most

salutary impression in France, and that in all the country through

which the !l^ng passed from Calais to the Ch&.teau d’Eu he had been

received with the most lively expressions of respect and regard.

In regard to the question of the right of search, M. Guizot said

that he had entered fully into that question with Lord Aberdeen

and Sir Robert Peel. That he found them disposed to do anything

in their power to satisfy France, but that the greatest difRculty stood

in the way of releasing France from her engagements. M. Guizot

said that he was preparing a statement to be submitted to Lord

Aberdeen in which he thought he could show that France would

be enabled to contribute quite as much to the suppression of die

Slave Trade after she had been released from her engagements with

respect to the tight of search—^that in fact she might easily evade

the search of her vessels without any infraction of Treaty, for that

the stipulation respecting the right of search stated that neither

power should employ upon this service more than double the

number of vessels employed by the other, but that the number

of vessels to be employed was not stated, so that if France chose to

employ only one vessel upon this service, England would have

only a right to require the issues of two Warrants. for her vessels,

and this, in fact, would be tantamount to the relinquishment of

the right of search. I knew, M. Guizot said, the difficulties he had

to encounter with his own friends in the Chamber on this subject,

and the subject would no doubt be vehemently urged upon him in

the next Session, but he stillhoped that he should be enabled to state
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sometliing satisfactoty upon the subject at the opening of the

Session.

I observed that he would be enabled to convince his supporters

in the Chamber that he had redeemed the pledge which he had given

to the Chamber that he would bring the matter under the con-

sideration of Her Majesty’s Government. That he well knew the

feeling which prevailed in England respecting this traffic and how
difficult it would be for Her Majesty’s Ministers to make any con-

cession which should even have the appearance of weakening the

means of putting an end to it, so that their difficulties would be

even greater than those which M. Guizot would have to encounter,

for that he would be enabled to prove to his supporters that he had
redeemed the pledge which he had given to the Chamber that he

would open a negociation upon the subject with Her Majesty’s

Government, and if he had failed it was owing to circumstances

over which he could not possibly have any control.

Upon all other subjects M. Guizot said the two Governments

were fully agreed.

With respect to the points upon the Western Coast of Africa

recently occupied by tire French, he said he had given assurances

to Lord Aberdeen that the trade would as heretofore be open to

all Nations, and that he would give some assurances to that effect in

reply to the notes which I had addressed to him upon that subject.

He also said that he would send the most positive orders to the

French Agents abroad to maintain a good understanding with

their English colleagues, and that if they failed to do so they would

be recalled. He had, he said, agreed with Lord Aberdeen as to the

measures tobe adopted for the purposeof obtaining theaclmowledge-

ment of the independence of Texas by the Mexican Government and

also of the measures to be pursued in the River Plate.

Oetohr 24.—^The King and Queen returned to St. Cloud from

the Chateau d’Eu on Wednesday, and yesterday morning I went to

St. Qoud to pay my respects to them. They were both warm in

their expressions of satisfaction at the reception the King had met

with in England. The King, to use His Majesty’s own words,

said that the Queen could not have shewn him more kindness and

attention if he had been Her Majesty’s father, and these attentions

were continued from the day of ids arrival to that of his depaOture.

His Majesty spoke with similar satisfaction of the cordial greeting
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he had received from all classes of Her Majesty’s subjects and

fiarticulatly of the addresses which had been presented to liim, to

which, especially to that of the city, he attached the greatest im-

portance, as he was sure they had produced a most favourable im-

pression here, and that liis reception had opened the eyes of many
persons here who were beft)re disposed to consider the British

Public as inimical to France.

One of the circumstances attending the King’s visit most dwelt

upon here was Her Majesty’s visit to the French Steamer the Gemar,

as it is not only consideted as complimentary to the King, but

highly so to the French Naval service.

Oetohtr z6 .—^About two years ago a loan of 450 millions of

francs was voted in the Chamber of Deputies to be applied to the

expenses of railroads. One hundred and fifty millions of that sum

has already been raised and another loan of one hundred and fifby

millions is again to be raised, which it is supposed will be under-

taken by tlie House of Lafitte with some English Capitalists.
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PARIS.—1844-1846

V

The Spanish matriage—^Harassing tactics of the Opposition in the

Chamber of Deputies—^Texas—^Proposed action on the River
Plate—^Prussia—Gambier and Wallis Islands—^The King and
Guizot—^Thc question of the right of search examined by a Com-
mission—Conference on the River Plate proposal—^The Chamber
of Deputies and the Pritchard afeir—^President Jones of Texas

—

Switzerland—^Progress of negotiations in Spanish marriage—^The

Chatg6 d’Afiaires from Texas—Count Trapani—^Mazzini—^The

Independence ofTexas—^The archives of the police—^The Opposition
attacks on England—^Don Carlos abdicates his rights—^The Chamber
and Tahiti—the West Coast of Africa—Cowley goes to London—

>

The Duke of Wellington and the unprepared state of the Country
in event of war—Queen Victoria’s visit to Germany—^Morocco

—

River Plate—Sons of Don Francisco agree not to seek marriage
with Queen of Spain—The Queen’s condition—^A new intrigue—
Palmerston in Paris—^Resignation of Narvaez—^French influence in

tihe Mediterranean—Alarming news from Portugal—^Lord Cowley
resigns—^His r&umfi of Palmerston’s Policy.

Oetoher 31, 1844,— saw Guizot yesterday who told me he had

had a short despatch from Bresson reporting that Martinez de la

Rosa had declared in the Senate that the Government would oppose

by ah. the means in their power any union between the Queen and

the son of Don Carlos, and also the return of any of that family to

Spain. Bresson also said that the Government felt themselves

sure of carrying their constitutional reforms through the Cortes,

the Opposition amounting to eighteen only.

Upon my asldng M. Guizot whether there was any truth in the

report of a plot carrying on at Bourges for the puipose ofprevailing

upon the son of Don Carlos to repair to Spain and to make his

submission to the Queen, he told me that some weeks ago a monk
arrived at Bourges. That he had several interviews with Don
Carlos, his object being to prevail upon him to abdicate his rights

to the Throne of Spain. Don Carlos, however, was obstinate
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m Ivis <<?jeclit>n of (Iicso couusels, and refused even to hear of a

marriage between his son and the Queen, excepting upon equal

terms of rank and power. The monk Irsid several interviews willi

the son with the view of prevailing upon him to enter Spain and

to make his submission to the Queen, even though contrary to the

wishes of his father. The son replied that he lamented the perse-

verance of his fatlicr in the resolution wliich he liad adopted, since

he considered it as ruinous to the interests of die family and also

to those of his country, but that he could not take a step of such

importance in direct opposition to the wishes and intentions of

the Head of his family.

M. Guizot thinks that there is a party in Spain anxious to bring

about a marriage between the Queen and tlie son of Don Carlos,

and that they have at this moment emissaries at Bourges endeavouring

to prevail upon the son to enter Spain. He confessed, he said,

that should the Infant be prevailed upon to adopt tliis course,

to make his submission to the Queen and to place himself upon

the same footing with other Pretenders to her hand, he could not

see any great objection to this union with Her Majesty, But that

this seemed to be hopeless in consequence of the declaration of

Martinez dc la Rosa.

] asked him whether the project of a marriage with Count

Trapani was entirely abandoned. He answered that it was in vain

to think of such a marriage so long as the King of Naples kept die

young Prince immured in a Convent of priests at Rome. That

the King had been advised, if he still had diis marriage in contem-

plation, to send the young Prince upon his travels, to let him visit

the principal Courts of Europe before proceeding to Spain, but that

at present no further steps had been taken with a view to this

marriage.

He told me in answer to a question I put to him, that he did

not recollect having, when in England, had any conversation with

Lord Aberdeen upon this subject, but he wished me to communi-

cate to him what had passed between us upon this subject.

November z .—^Bulwer writes me word that it is reported that

Bresson is doing all he can to effect a marriage with the Count

Trapani. A plot has been discovered against the life of Narvaez.

It is supposed that the constitutional reforms will pass the Cortes,

but there is great discontent in the country, which will probably
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break out into insurrection at no distant peiiod. The declaration

of the Queen Mother’s marriage has made her very unpopular

and will probably put a stop to her Dowry, but she is enormously

rich ; I am told from good authority that her fortune is not less

than two hundred millions of francs or eight million sterling.

Novmher 3.—^We dined yesterday at St, Cloud, where there

was a play (Ma^on) in the evening. The King in the highest

spirits wearing the Order of the Garter. The Queen confined to

her room with a severe cold. The King as usual talking much
of his reception in England—^uneasy about the affairs of Spain.

He said that on his way to Fontainbleau there was a large concourse

of people who cried “ Vive le Roi ” and afterwards “ Vive la Reine

d’Angleterre.”

November 10.—^In consequence of the speech of Martinez de la

Rosa and the determination to exclude Don Carlos and his family

from ever returning to Spain, the French Government have renewed

their negociations with the Court of Naples for the marriage of the

Count Trapani with the young Queen of Spain.

November 14.— have had some trouble about the new French

Establishments upon the West Coast of Africa. Guizot, at the

end of his note promising that the Trade should continue free as

heretofore, added, unless France should find it necessary to

exercise her Sovereignty. Upon my remonstrating upon this he said

that France could not give up this right. I observed that he con-

templated a total change of the system of free trade upon the Coast

of Africa, and that if France were to act upon this system England

would do the same. He said he was quite aware of this. That no

alteration was in contemplation at present, but that the time might

come when it would be necessary for France to protect her own trade

by imposing some duties upon the trade of other Nations,

At length he consented to expunge the objectionable passage

from his note, and would write me a private letter stating that

France might at some time or other be under the necessity of exer-

cising this right of Sovereignty, which letter I am to submit to Lord

Aberdeen. Thus the matter has been settled, and it is a great

point to have got rid of this objectionable passage from the OiBcial

Note.
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November 19.—^The attcntioxx of the Government is at prcvscnt

entifcly occupied by their negociations for the marriage of Queen
Isabella with a Neapolitan Prince. Guizot reported to me yesterday

diat he had great hopes that the representations of Joinville and
Aumalc would lead the King to decide at once upon the match.

Upon my asking where the difficulty lay, he said that the Austrian

Government were adverse to any connection between the Courts

of Spain and Naples, and were also opposed to tliis alliance because

it would interfere with their favourite project of bringing about

a marriage between the Queen and the eldest son of Don Carlos,

That the Pope likewise supported the interests of Don Carlos,

that Prince Metternich had advised the Neapolitan Government

not to make any overture to Spain, but to leave it to the Spanish

Court to make the first proposal, which M. Guizot said could not be

so long as the King ofNaples kept his brother immersed in a convent

at Rome. That the French Princes would propose to him to send

his brother upon his travels attended by those in whom he could

confide. Upon my observing that if the King were to consent to

this some time would elapse before the Prince could reach Madrid,

M. Guizot said that if tlxere was an itnderstanding that the marriage

was to take place, tlxe delay ofa few months would be of no import-

ance. He then talked of the sons of Don Francisco, to whom die

French Government would have no objection, but he doubted

whether they were thought favourably of in Spain, where they were

better Icnown, and their characters more duly apprehended than

they could be in Paris.

November 23.—^The approaching session is likely to be a stormy

one, and I learn from various sources that the plan of the Opposition

is to harass M. Guizot by perpetual attacks in the hope that the

weak state of his health will compel him to retire from office. He is,

however, daily recovering, and I hope, before the opening of the

session, will be in a state to resist his enemies in the Chamber and to

baffle all their efforts to displace him. The Right of Search, the

Tahiti affair, the peace with Morocco, and the foreign policy of the

Government, are the principal points upon which they will be

attacked. . . .

These attacks will be conducted by Messieurs Thiers, Odillon

Barrot, Berger, BiUault and Lavroche Jaquelin. It is believed that

M. Thiers will reserve for himself the attack upon the Government
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for their Foreign Policy, including their intimate relations -with

England. About a year ago, when he thought he had some cliance

of coming into office, he took gtcat pains to have it understood

that he would go as far as Guizot in maintaining friendly relations

with England, but he has now changed his note, and the language

he now holds is that it may be advisable to keep on friendly terms

with England, but not on better terms than with the other Great

Powers of Europe. That England is the natural enemy of France,

and that the system now pursuing would, in the event of war,

involve her not only with England, but with all the Continental

Powers. This, he says, must sooner or later happen and is entirely

to be attributed to the baneful policy pursued by M. Guizot.

November 30.— had a conversation with Guizot this evening

relative to the appointment of Polk^ to the Presidency of the

United States. He said he considered it on all accounts to be un-

fortunate, but particularly so with reference to the question of Texas.

Upon my observing that Santa Anna® seemed to be malting pre-

parations for the re-conquest of Texas, he said that this was the

worst thing that could happen for that it would be more likely

than anything else to lead die Texans to consent to the annexation

of their country to the United States, That in his opinion the

Governments of Great Britain and France ought to begin with

Mexico and to endeavour to prevail upon Santa Anna to relinquish

this enterprise, for that if the Texans were desirous of seelcing the

union of their country with the United States, it would be very

difficult for England and France to prevent it. That the French

Government would cordially join with England in any measures she

might adopt in Mexico, but that England had more influence with

that Government than France, for that France had many grievances

for which she was seeking redress from Santa Anna. Generally

speaking, England, having large possessions inAmerica, had a greater

interest in the question ofTexas than France. I observedupon this

:

“ You would, however, make common cause with us ? ” He
answered “ Undoubtedly. I do not say that if you thought it a

question to go to war upon we should go to that length for the

very reason which I have just stated, that we have not the same

interest in it that you have.” I observed that the President of

^ Tames Knox Folk, eleventh Piresident of the United States.

^ Fxesident of Mexico.
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Texas was against the annexation to tlic American Union. He said

that he understood so likewise, and for that very reason it was

desirable to prevent any hostile attack on the part of Mexico.

King, the American Minister at this Court, is of opinion that

if Clay had been elected President he would have been for uniting

Texas to the Union, and that Polk will have more difficulty than

Clay would have had since the Senate is particularly opposed to

union.

Guizot told me confidentially that he believed the King of

Naples had determined upon moving the Count of Trapani from

Rome and that he looked upon this as the first step to the settlement

of the marriage with Queen Isabella.

December 4.—^M. Guizot spoke to me lately about the mission

of the Vicomte d’Abrantes to London. It would appear that the

Brazilian Government have proposed that England and France

should undertake an armed mediation in the River Plate,^ which,

with the assistance of the Brazilian Government, cannot, in the

opinion of that Government, fail to put an end to the destructive

warfare carrying on between Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.

The Vicomte d’Abrantes is coming to Paris, and Lord Aberdeen

has advised him to communicate with the French Government upon

the subject. M. Guizot desired me to inform His Lordship that

he was willing to join him in any course which he might think to

be advisable.

December 8.—Guizot spoke to me lately of the intention of

the King of Prussia to give a constitution to Prussia. The King

mentioned his intention to Metternich, who endeavoured to dis-

suade him from it, but without success. The constitution was

prepared by the King himself, assisted by Rodotsky and by the

Prussian Minister at Vienna. The Projet was submitted to Met-

temich, who inserted in it modifications which would have tendered

it a dead letter.

It is supposed that the King will persist in his intention, and

^ River Plate, United Provinces of ; now the Argentine Republic. The greater

munber of the l^ovinces united and established their independence from Spain in

iBii, a republic was declared, but continued to be torn by (he struggles of the rival

fectlons—Federalist and Unitarian.^ At this date (1844) the RMiublic was involved
in a war with the Unitarian Patty in Monte Video, and was ruled by the tyrannical

Dictator ofBuenos Ayres, Juan Manuel dc Rosas, chief of the Federalist Party.
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Guizot is appieheosive that if it is cattied into effect it will do much
mischief and occasion great excitement in the other German States.

December 21.—I spoke to Guizot to-day about the Protectorate

of the Gambier and Wallis Islands, adding that we had an interest

in the Navigator Islands, where many of our countrymen were

established. He said that it was true that they had accepted the

Protectorate of the Gamblers about the same time with that of

Tahiti, because they were in the vicinity of the Society Islands,

but he knew nothing with regard to the Wallis Islands, and

if their Agent who, in fact, was not a Consul, had established

the French Protectorate in those Islands, he would be disavowed,

and that I might be assured they would not accept it. With regard

to the Navigator Islands they had no motion of establishing

themselves and I might also be assured that our other possessions

would not be interfered with.

I then shewed him Lord Aberdeen’s dispatch and the project

of a Treaty with the Government of the Sandwich Islands. He
begged to have a copy of it and said he would immediately bring

it under the consideration of the Council, as also the projected

mediation between the Belligerents in the River Plate. He laid great

stress upon the importance of having two Commanders in the

River Plate, who should perfectly understand each other and act

cordially in concert in the delicate service which was to be entrusted

to them.

December 31.—^This year has been an eventful one. The Tahiti

and Moroccan questions have nearly involved us in a war, and I

do believe that if Guizot’s rivals Thiers and Mold had been at the

head of affairs a rupture would have been unavoidable.

I am sanguine in the belief that when he comes to explain and

to justify his policy in the Tribune he will be strongly supported.

If not, he will retire with credit to himself, with an unblemished

character and with the consciousness of having done his duty by

his country. I have no notion that he can be long out of office,

for he is certainly in all respects the most powerful man in the

Country, and his integrity and disinterestedness are generally

admitted even by his enemies.

January 8, 1845.— have received a paper giving an account of
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a conversation which passed between the King and Giiiisot, which

completely lays open die causes wliidi led to die late crisis which was

so near being fatal to the existence of die present Government.

It appears that on the day when the Session was opened die

King, after delivering the speech from the Tlitone, returned to the

Tuileries much dissatisfied with the reception he had met witii from

the Chamber of Deputies. That upon his return he inveighed

in no measured terms against his Ministers, against M. Guizot

in particular, imputing the coldness with which he had been received

to omissions in the speech and to its being ill drawn up. The room
was full of individuals attached to the Court, many of whom are

friends ofCount Mol6, and the King seemed to be so dissatisfied with

his Ministers that these persons were induced, upon a ballot for a

Vice-President, to vote against the Government Candidate, and the

vote led to a belief that His Majesty was resolved to change his

Government, and the intrigues therefore on the part of Count Mold
and his friends became more active. M. Thiers was consulted and

gave assurances that he had no wish to form a part ofa new Govern-

ment, but that he would desire his friends to support Count Mold.

The King, however, soon saw his error, expressed his disappro-

bation of tlie vote given by the persons employed about the Court,

and on the last day of the year had an interview with Guizot.

Janmty 12.—^I received yesterday Lord Aberdeen’s despatcli con-

cerning tiae acquiescence of Her Majesty’s Government in the

proposal of the French Government that a commission should be

appointed for the purpose of talcing into consideration the question

of the right of search, for the purpose of ascertaining whetiiet some

other means less objectionable to France and equally conducive to the

suppression of the traffic in slaves might not be resorted to. In

the course of the day I delivered a copy of this despatch to M.
Guizot, who expressed in warm terms his own satisfaction as well

as that which would be felt by the King at the consent of Her
Majesty’s Government to the French proposal.

The Due de Broglie will be the Head Commissioner to act on

the part of France ; the other French Commissioner has not yet

been named.

There can be no doubt that the appointment of this Commis-
sion will be of the greatest service to Guizot in both Chambers,

and it has just arrived in time to be announced in tiie discussion
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upon the right of search which will no doubt be commenced in

the Chamber of Peers forthwith. It will deprive the Opposition

of one of the most powerful subjects upon which they proposed

to attack the Government.

January 14.—^I dined yesterday at Guizot’s. Mol6 had attacked

him in the debate in the Chamber of Peers upon the Address, and

he made a most triumphant reply. The debate will be continued

to-day.

After dinner we had a conference upon the proposed armed

mediation in the Rivet Plate, at which were present Guizot, Admiral

Mackau, the Vicomte d’Abrantes, Ousely and myself. Guizot

opened by stating that the Mediation was to be purely naval, that

he would not consent to employ troops on shore, and he appealed

to me as to whether that was not the opinion of my Government.

I answered that it certainly was, for that we had some experience

as to the employment of troops at such a distance.

The opinion of the Vicomte d’Abrantes was then asked. He
said he came there merely as a proposer of the armed Mediation,

but not as a Negociator, that the ncgociation between the three

Powers must be carried on at Rio de Janeiro. That as his opinion

was asked, however, he had no objection to giving it. He thought

that no armed mediation would bo of any avail unless troops wore

engaged and we were prepared to act by land as well as by sea.

That Rosas ^ would laugh at a mere naval demonstration, and that

if we were not prepared to show that we were in earnest and deter-

mined to act by land as well as by sea, we should do much better to

interfere by amicable means and not attempt to threaten him, for

that our threats would not intimidate him.

After much discussion it was agreed that the safest course

would be to endeavour first to arrange the differences between

Buenos Ayres and Monte Video by amicable mediation, and ifRosas

should reject these overtures, then to compel Oribe* to retire

from before Monte Video, so that the peacefiil people who had left

the town could return and such a Government be formed as would

remove all grounds for complaint or dissatisfaction from Rosas.

If, after this, he should continue inexorable, Buenos Ayres might

^ See note, p. 202.
‘ Manuel Ofibe. Uruguayan general and politician* Sometime President,

Partisan of Kosas.
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be blockaded and the River occupied by Armed Steamers so as to

prevent the transport of troops.

All tliis Admiral Mackau, who is perfectly acquainted with the

locale, said would be quite practicable.

January 26.—Our two Governments are prepared to act together

in tlie proposed armed mediation in die River Plate, and also in

endeavouring to secure the independence of Texas. These are

two very important questions, and even supposing that a new
Government were to be favourable to the entente cordiale, much
valuable time"would be lost upon these questions were the present

Government to be compelled to resign.

January 28.—^The amendment relative to the proposed indemnity

, to Mr. Pritchard was thrown out yesterday by a majority of eight

votes. The Opposition afterwards withdrew all their amendments,

and the Address was passed by a majority of 216 to 33, most of the

Opposition Members having declined voting. They affect to

consider the small majority on the subject of Pritchard as decisive

of the fate of the Government, and that Guizot and his colleagues

must necessarily resign. When I saw Guisiot yesterday evening

after the Session he seemed to have no such intention and was not

at all depressed.

The aspect of affairs is very singular. With respect to Pritchard

there is not a Deputy in the Chamber who attaches the least impott-

ance to his being indemnified or not. The prevailing feeling is

one of bitter disappointment at having failed upon this occasion

to overturn Guizot, of which they entertained no doubt. Anotlier

singular circumstance is this—^that while the Opposition is loud

in their abuse of England there is not one of their leaders who does

not admit the importance of maintaining a good understanding

with England. In the course of this Crise Minist6rielle I have

received assurances, as I believe, from high authority, that any change

in the Government would make no difference in the maintenance

of the same cordial relations with Great Britain—^that the best

understanding with us would be as much cultivated by M. M0I6
or Thiers as by M. Guizot. But even admitting these professions

to be true, I should consider any change at the present moment a

serious disaster. But what is to become of our joint negociations

in Texas and in the River Plate. We should have all the work
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to do over again, and the question relating to Texas would probably

be lost before we could olitain the acquiescence of a new Govern-
ment in our views, even supposing that they should see this matter

in the same light with ourselves. Then again it may be depended

upon that any change would be considered by the Agents of France

in different quarters as hostile to the good understanding with

England, which could not fail to give rise to a renewal of their

intrigue against our Agents and to be productive of much mischief.

In my own particular case I should be very sorry if Guizot should

retire from office, for he has a plain, straightforward way of doing

business very unlike any other Frenchman I have worked with—and

what he once promises may be relied upon, as in the case of Tahiti

and of Morocco. He from the first said what he would do and

adhered to it throughout.

January 29.— had a conversation this evening with Guizot

upon the subject of Texas. He declines joining in the declaration

proposed by Lord Abeideen for the following reasons. The
French Agent at Texas informs him that he has reason for believing

that Mr. Jones, the President, is not to be trusted, that he is tampering

with the Government of the United States. Then the situation

of Santa Anna in Mexico is so precarious as to render his proposal

to treat for the independence of Texas of much less value than it

would otherwise be. Upon the whole, therefore, M. Guizot said

he was of opinion that for the present it would be undesirable

to go beyond the instructions already given to the French and

British Agents in Texas. If the answer to those instructions were

favorable to the views of the two Governments it might then be

proper to propose the declaration in question.

Upon my hinting that he had changed his first opinions upon

this matter, he replied that he certainly had upon further considera-

tion and after consulting his colleagues.

I then asked whether he would have any objection to giving

a discretionary power to our Agents in Texas to bring forward

the declaration should they deem it advisable so to do. He answered

that he was decidedly of opinion it would be better to await the

answer of the Agents to the instructions which with they had been

furnished before taking any further steps in the affair.

February 6.—Since writing my despatch to Lord Aberdeen
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ftimouncing the refusal of the French Government to join in the

declaration proposed by Ilis Lordship relative to Texas, I have

learnt that the French Minister at Washington (M. Pageot) has

recommended that no steps shoxdd be taken at present to prevent

the annexation of Texas to die United States, because the new Presi-

dent is endeavouring to postpone the question of amtexation for

fear of losing the support of a Party upon whose support he calcu-

lated. M, Guizot is therefore of opinion that no more decisive

steps should be taken than those already resorted to. I believe

also that he is desirous that the joint representations of the two
Governments in Texas and in the River Plate should be carried on

simultaneously in order to save himself from the charge of attending

solely to British interests, the independence of Texas being of much
greater importance to Great Britain than to France. . . .

An article appeared in the Jotirnal des DSbais two days ago

which I have sent to Lord Aberdeen, and which is worthy of the

attention of Her Majesty’s Government. It speaks of the certain

annexation ofTexas to the United States notwithstanding the opposi-

tion of Great Britain, without noticing any opposition on the part

of France—and while dwelling upon the ambitious projects of the

United States asserts that France alone may view them with indiffer-

ence and with perfect security, since ancient sympatlry and reciprocal

interests unite the two countries by a double tie, and that in a

political as well as in a commercial sense America is the best ally

of France.

Monsieur Guizot has frequently told me that he is in no way
responsible for the Articles which may appear in the Journal des

Dibats, I shall take an early opportunity of calling his attention

to this Article, and if it is inserted with his knowledge and sanction

it has very much the appearance of his desire to back out of his

engagements with Her Majesty’s Government with respect to

Texas.

February 8.—Guizot called upon me this morning and I had a

satisfactory conversation with him on the subject of Texas. He
entirely disapproved the article in the Journal des Dibats of the 4th

instant, said it was drawn up according to the old policy of France

which was to side upon all occasions with America, particularly

in anything which was contrary to the interest or wishes

of Great Britain, that he knew he would have much obloquy to
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bear in departing from this policy, but nevertheless he "was acting

according to the better interests of France in acting in concert with

Great Britain for the purpose of opposing the encroachments of

the United States.

Upon my enquiring of him what were M. Pageot’s opinions

relative to Texas, he said that they were the same as those of Mr.
Pakenham.

February 20.—^The Government are much occupied with the

state of aflairs in Switeerland—^an insurrection has broken out

at Lausanne which seems likely to spread. The accounts received

by the Government state that the disorders were fomented and

encouragedbythe Radicals ofBemwho parade thetown ofLausanne
singing the revolutionary songs in vogue in the worst times of the

French Revolution, and inveighing against Aristocrats and Indi-

viduals possessed of wealth, and that the cry against the Jesuits

is a mere pretext, the object being to overturn the existing order

of things and to place the power in the hands of the Radicals.

Febr/iaiy 23.—-Having been informed that a letter had been seen

£com the Due do Montebello stating that he had every prospect

of bringing the negociadons for the marriage between the Comte
de Trapani and the Queen of Spain to a favorable issue, and that

he had learnt from Count Bresson that his prospects were equally

favorable, I took an opportunity of enquiring lately of M. Guksot

how this matter stood,whenhe toldmethat for some timeno progress

had been made in the negociations either in Naples or in Madrid,

nor could there be any advance to a conclusion until the King of

Naples had recalled his brother from the Convent at Rome. The
same remark was made by the King in the course of the last conver-

sation with which I was honoured by His Majesty.

All this was confirmed to me by the Neapolitan Charge d’Affaires

at this Court, who says that the King is desirous of the marriage

but will take no step to forward it until some overture is made

from Madrid, and upon the other hand the authorities at Madrid

will do nothing until Trapani is recalled from the Convent, as they

cannot sanction a marriage with a Prince who is shut up in a Convent

of Jesuits.

Mareb 1 3 .— had yesterday a visit from the new Charge d’Affaires
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from Texas. He came to com^ilaiu of the conduct of the h’rcuch

Government towards him, Upon his arrival about a month ago

he presented himself to M. Gui2ot and delivered his credentials.

The Minister told him tliat he could not enter upon business with

liim until he, tlic Chargd d’Aifaires, had seen llie King. No further

notice has been taken of him, altliough he has presented himself

several times at the Foreign OfHce, neither has he seen the ICing.

Fie contrasted this conduct with the treatment he had been accorded

by Lord Aberdeen, of which he spoke in the highest terms, and he

ended by saying that he could no longer submit to being ignored,

and he read me a note complaining in no very measured terms of

the treatment he had received and declaring his intention of with-

drawing from Paris. He had before told me that the authorities

of Texas were decidedly opposed to the annexation to the United

States, but that four-fifths ofthe people were in favour of it ; still, with -

the support of Great Britain and of France, they should be able to

resist it.

I then advised him by no means to think of presenting his note,

for that such a step would produce a misunderstanding which would
contribute more than anything else to strcngtlten the party in Texas

who wished for the annexation, and I promised that 1 worild at once

speak to Guiaot upon the subject.

In the evening I went to the Tuilcries and I asked the King
whether he had seen the Texan Charg6 d’Affaires. He answered

that he had not, and that he did not know he was in Paris. M.
Guizot had never announced his arrival—so that he has been a

month without any notice being taken of him.

He told me that the American Minister (King) who is a friend

of his, said he would not easily prevail upon the King and his

Ministers to interfere in the affairs of Texas. That he had signified

to the French Government that the joint efforts of Great Britain

and France to prevent it would be considered by the Government
of the United States as an unwarrantable interference,

March 18,—I went to the Tuileries last rdght to present Lord
Plunketandhisson. . . . His Majesty told me that he was to receive

the Charge d’Affaires of Texas to-day. He spoke with embarrass-

ment about Texas, and it is evident to me that he would be glad to

back out of that affair, although he is aware of the importance of

securing the independence of Texas, but is fearful of giving offence
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and placing himself upon a bad footing with the United States. In

short he is hampered by the old policy of France, which was to side

with the United States in all differences between them and Great

Britain. I do not therefore expect much fcom the co-operation

of France with us in the Texas affair.

It is a curious circumstance that Messieurs Guizot and Thiers

met accidentally at Madame de Lieven’s two days ago, and had
much conversation upon public affairs. Thiers laughed at the

idea of Mold’s turning out Guizot, and said that for his own part

he had no wish to come into office as his whole time was taken up
with his work, of which the three first volumes have appeared.

Besides, he said, he was ten years younger than Guizot and could

therefore afford to wait—and that the King was so false that he did

not want to serve during his reign.

March jo.—^I showed Guizot Lord Aberdeen’s despatch enclosing

a note from the Spanish Minister announcing the intention of his

Government to send a frigate and a brig to the River Plate. Bresson

writes word that he has been asked whether the French Government

would have any objection to their joining our squadron as we had

admitted that from Brazil. Guizot has desired him not to give

encouragement to any such plan.

I afterwards touched upon the Texas affair, upon which he said

it was impossible to promise any settlement until more light was

thrown upon the situation of Mexico in consequence of the demand
of the Government of the United States for the annexation. He
thought it not unlikely that tide Mexican Government might be

brought to acquiesce in it provided the United States would pay high.

He doubted whether any resistance would be made from Texas. . . .

He told me that the King and Queen of Naples with the Queen

Dowager were gone to Rome and that G>unt Trapani would return

with them to Naples, and that this was a step towards the accom-

plishment of the projected marriage.

April 8.—It seems that Count Trapani is returned to Naples

with die King and Queen, and the marriage with the Queen of Spain

is now likely to take place. Narvaez has written to Bresson to

say that the Queen is willing to close with this marriage, which is

supposed, however, to be very unpopular at Madrid. The Infant

Don Francisco has likewise proposed for the sister of the King of
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Naples and will be accepted. This double connection between

Spain and Naples is viewed with mucli displeasure by the Austiian

Cabinet, and as it is considered to be tlie work ofFiance, may in some
measure account for Piince Metternich’s disinclination to concert

any measures with the French Government for restoring tranquillity

to Switzerland.

The Chamber of Peers are at present engaged in the discussions

relative to the Colonies. The King is much opposed to the measuics

of emancipation in contemplation, which he is of opinion will be

the total ruin of the Colonies.

April 16.—Accounts have been received that the Princess

of Beira is dangerously ill at Bourges. Physicians have been sent

from Paris to attend her Royal Highness, but her life is stated to

be in danger. Her death would probably make a change in Don
Carlos’s views in Spain, and might lead to ovcrluics for the marriage

of his son with the Queen. The Princess has always been opposed

to Don Carlos’s abdication, and to the mairiago of the son to the

Queen upon any other conditions than those of equal rights of

Sovereignty.

Guizot has received despatches from Naples to the following

purpose. The Comte dc Trapani is very happy at having been

removed from the Convent at Rome ;
he is good-looking, and is

sensible, but awkward in Ids address. The King has given him the

rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the Army and has appointed him

his Aide-de-Camp and has likewise allowed liim, with a view to

his improvement, to assist at die Council, He is to remain at Naples

for three or four months and then to proceed to Spain. According

to the reports of M. Bresson, Queen Isabella is impatient for his

arrival at Madrid, but M. Guizot is anxious that he should visit

London and Paris before proceeding to the Spanish Capital.

I am tormented with demands for information respecting the

guilt of Mazzini^ of whose guilt there can be no doubt, but of

which there is no legal proof. The fact is that the absurd repeal

of the Alien Bill has made England the asylum of all conspirators

against other countries. At the revolution which placed Louls-

Philippeupon the Throne of France, the revolutionary spirit prevail-

ing in France spread itself into Italy, Revolutionary movements

Italiaa pattiot and terolutionaty, at tfaJs time living in London and suspected
of being itnpUcated in attempts on tne life of Louis-Philippe,
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took place in the Papal territories, and but for the foresight,

activity and spirit of the Austrians, a revolutionary war would have
spread all over Italy, and probably over the test of Europe. The
Ringleaders, upon foeir designs being detected, in order to escape

punishment repaired to England, whence they carry on their machi-

nations against the Continental Governments, No surveillance is

maintained over them, witness the expedition to Boulogne which
was planned and carried out without the knowledge of the Govern-
ment. Now it is, in my opinion, the bounden duty of the Govern-
ment to exercise a strict surveillance over the Refugees of whatever

nation they may be, whether Italians, Poles or Germans, and since

they cannot be sent out of the Country, to counteract their schemes

in every possible way.

April 17.—I called upon Guizot this evening and showed him
Lord Aberdeen’s despatch received this morning on the subject of

the recognition of Texas, observing that there appeared now to be

a disposition in the Mexican Government to acknowledge the

independence of the Country, on the part of Texas to reject the con-

ditions attached by the Government of the United States to the

annexation, and that the Mexican Minister in Washington, upon
heating of the resolution of the Congress on the subject of Texas,

had asked for his passports, and was hastening back to Mexico

with the intention of urging his Government to acknowledge the

independence of Texas.

M. Guizot, after reading the despatch of Lord Aberdeen with

attention, said that the question had become a little more difficult

by the fact of the Congress having passed a resolution for the

annexation, that as far as his opinion was concerned he was disposed

to act in conformity with the opinions of the British Government.

That the King was at the moment at the Chkteau d’Eu, but that

upon his return he would bring the subject under the consideration

of the Council, for which purpose he begged to have copies of the

papers I had shewn him. That he proposed to summon the Council

on Sunday, and that he must defer giving me a definitive answer until

after the meeting. I observed that with respect to the declaration

which had before been submitted to him. Her Majesty’s Govern-

ment were prepared to acquiesce in any modification of it he might

suggest. I also observed that whatever was done should be done

immediately, and he assured me that no time should be lost.
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I confess, however, that I am not very sanguine as to tl^e result

of this overture. There is great apprehension of doing anything

which may give cause of offence to the United States, not so muclr

from apprehension of a quarrel witli them, as of a handle it would

give to their enemies here of attacking tlrem for departing from the

old policy of France in order to favour a British Interest.

I informed Guizot that Her Majesty’s Government had con-

sented to the alteration in the Treaty with the Sandwicli Islands, at

which he expressed his satisfaction.

April zy.—Guizot has had a severe attack of illness and has

asked the IGng’s permission to retire from the administration of

public afiairs for a short time, and has proposed that in the interim

M. Duchatel should take charge of the Foreign Department. The
King acquiesced in this proposal with expressions of much kindness

towards M. Guizot, and of a sincere hope that he would soon be

restored to health. M. Guizot will establish himself in a country

house near Paris, reserving to himselfthe conduct of the ncgociations

at Rome of the Neapolitan marriage, and of the Due do Broglie’s

negociadons in London. This arrangement is not agreeable to

Marshal Soult, who wished himself to be charged widi the luisincss

of the Foreign Department during the retirement of Guizot.

Guizot sent me a message last night to say that I need be under

no anxiety respecting die Texas affair—^that it would be brought

before the Council to-day and that Lord Aberdeen’s proposal

would be agreed to, and instructions for the Agents at Texas and

at Mexico forwarded to M. de St. Aulaire.

April 28.—^I went last night to the Tuileries and had a long

conversation with the King. He began by lamenting the illness

of M. Guizot which, although painful and harassing, was not danger-

ous, but the state of his health required repose and he had therefore

willingly consented to his wish to withdraw himself from business

for some weeks. He spoke in the highest terms of him. . . .

Mjy 13.—Guizot has received intelligence from the French

Chargd d’Affaires at Texas, of the date ofthe ist of April, in which he

states that, having accompanied the British Charge d’Affaires from

Washington to los Brasos, they had signed with General Houston to

a Convention dated the 28th of March by which the President

engaged to come to no conclusion with the United States during
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a term of ninety days, and to delay until then the Convocation
of the National Assembly upon the condition that the unconditional

acknowledgement of the independence of Texas should be forthwith

obtained from Mexico. That for the present there should be no
negociations for the settlement of the boundary between Mexico
and Texas, and that this should be hereafter setded by the Arbitra-

tion of Great Britain and France.

The British Chargd d’Affaires had set out secretly for Mexico
for the purpose of hastening the acknowledgement of the independ-

ence of Texas by Mexico.

May 17.—^We dined yesterday with the Prdfet de Police, M.
Delessert. After dinner he produced from the Archives of the

Police some very curious documents relative to the reign of terror,

and particularly to the massacres in the early days of September 1 792.

All the victims seem to have been subjected to a sort of trial, the

proceedings being recorded in a book and opposite to it “ juge-

ment du Peuple la mort,” which was immediately carried into execu-

tion. These records seem to have been written on the spot and

the book is covered with the marks of bloody fingers. In this

book are summaries of the trial and execution of ^e King, the

Queen, Madame Elizabeth, who is styled “ la soeur du tyran ” and

of Egalit6, the father of Louis-Philippe.

Among the Archives are accounts of the gratifications and

pensions given to different individuals belonging to the Courts of

Louis the 14th, 15th and i6th, and amounting to immense sums.

May 28.—^The Opposition journals have availed themselves of

the refusal of the Emperor of Morocco to ratify the Treaty of

Commerce and demarcation, and also of the late news from Tahiti,

to renew their attacks upon the Government. They also, as usual,

accuse the Knglish of being the cause of what has happened at

Morocco ... by the pernicious advice tiaey have given the

Emperor. The principal object of these attacks is to counteract

the good effect which may be produced by the doing away with

the right of search—^but the truth is it is useless to expect by any

concession or by any effort of any kind to get the better of the

animosity prevaiUng in this country against England, and arising

entirely ftom wounded vanity and jealousy of our superiority.

The experience of four years has convinced me that these feelings
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ai‘c not to be ovei'come, and that sooner or later we must come to

blows. This was very near happening last year on account of the

Pritchard affair, and may happen again upon any similar occurrence.

The King’s death would inevitably put an end to the entente

cordialc, and it behoves us to profit by the present time to put our-

selves in a condition to catty on a war with effect whenever we may
be called upon so to do.

I was sorry to hear from Lord Charles Hervey, who has been

residing for some months at Malta, that the fortifications of that

important station are in such a state of dilapidation, and the garrison

so weak and so unequal to its defence, that it might easily be taken

by a cot^ da wain. This is shameful neglect, particularly when it

is considered that out retention of Malta was die principal cause

of the renewal of the war in 1802. It would cost ;£2oo,ooo to put

the fortifications in a decent state of repair. Whenever War occurs

the great object of the French will be to attack ovir coasts by means

of their steam force.

31.—^Intelligence has been received of the abdication of

Don Carlos of his rights to the Throne of Spain in favour ofhis son,

who has accepted the Sovereignty and has addressed a manifesto

to the Spanish People declaring that ho has no intention of renewing

the Qvil War but is willing to put an end to all dissension by

amicable moans, meaning, I suppose, by a marriage with the Queen

upon equal rights of sovereignty. This, however, will not succeed,

June I.—

1

understand the three Representatives of Austria,

Russia and Prussia have interpreted Don Carlos’s letter addressed

to their respective Sovereigns as ** Monsieur mon frbre ” as an-

nouncing his abdication in favour of his son, ad referendum, not

knowing whether their Sovereigns, never having acknowledged

him as King of Spain, will consent to receive his letters. I refused

to receive from the Marquis de Villa Franca that addressed to the

Queen as " Madame ma sceur,” without the proof that we had

acknowledged the Queen Isabella and that a Minister resided in

Spain. It would not surprise me if this abdication of Don Carlos

were the signal for a general rising of Carlists in Spain.

June 22.—^Apponyi called upon me just now and said that he had

received letters from Prince Metternich approving of the abdication
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ofDon Carlos and of the manifesto of his son addressed to the

Spanish Nation. He thought that the son should do nothing more,

but trust to the course of events.

June 24.—^There has been another sharp discussion in the

Chamber ofDeputies upon the affairs ofTahiti, in which the Govern-

ment is blamed for theii* pusillanimity in suffering Queen Pomard
to treat the King of the French with contempt in refusing to hold

any communication with Admiral Hamelin excepting in the presence

of the British Admical, and in declining the invitation of the French

Authorities to return to Tahiti. M. BiUault attacked the Govern-

ment on this occasion.

July 2.— had a long conversation yesterday with Guizot upon
the subject of the affairs of Tahiti, in consequence of a despatch re-

ceived from Lord Aberdeen, which I communicated to him. He
dwelt much upon the necessity of giving Exequaturs to the Consuls,

and in reply to Lord Aberdeen’s complaints of the continued

residence of M. Maverlost upon the Island, said that he had apprised

him a fortnight ago of his having been appointed Consul at Cali-

fornia. This, however, as I observed to him, was no excuse for

having kept him more than a twelvemonth upon the Island after

promising to remove him thence. He then renewed the charges

against Consul General Miller of having encouraged the Malcon-

tents in the Island in their resistance to the French Authority.

I answered that I really could not give any credit to these accusations,

that it appeared to me to be impossible that a gentleman who had

been selected for this important situation for his experience and

prudence should pursue a line of conduct directly opposed to his

instructions, which were to use his utmost endeavours to maintain

a good understanding with the French Aulhorities and to induce

the Natives to submit to their authority.

We afterwards talked of the abdication of Don Carlos, and he

shewed me a letter from M. Simon who had been sent to Bourges

with the passports. He writes that Don Carlos expressed his regret

at the passports not having been worded so as to enable him to cross

the frontier, should he think proper to do so. He was much stmek

in the alteration of the appearance of the Princess of Beita and also

in her manner, which was much more subdued than formerly.

He also visited the Infant Don Charles Louis, who expressed
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no rcgfct at being left behind at Boutges, and bettaycd no
symptom of an iuclinution to a mute active life than he had before

pursued.

July 15 .— had yesterday a conversation with Guizot upon the

subject of their recent occupation of certain points upon the West
Coast of Africa, upon wldcla we had before had discussions, the

Chiefs of the Galoon having represented to Commodore Jones,

commanding upon die station, diat dicir coimtry had been obtained

from them by a most fraudulent proceeding, since they had been

made to sign a document which they were told was a mere act

of amity towards the King of the French, while in fact it was a

cession of their country. M. Guizot, after reading the note which

I presented him upon diis subject, by order of Lord Aberdeen, said

he did not suppose we assumed the right of objecting to the French

establishing themselves upon that coast. I answered certainly

not, provided out influence was not interfered with, but that for

more than two centuries we had been connected with these chiefs,

diat in fact the only foreign language they spoke was English.

Tliat they had solicited our good offices with the French Govern-

ment in order to show that this Treaty of Cession had been fraudu-

lently obtained from them, which certainly scorned to be the case

from the report of Commodore Jones who had been sent to enquire

into the affair, and that His Majesty’s Government felt it to be an

act of friendship to the Government of France to lay the matter

before them, being certain that they would not willingly sanction

an act of injustice. M. Guizot said that this question had already

undergone a full interrogation, that the French repotted that the

Native Chiefs were perfectly aware of what they were doing, and

that he could not well see how the subject could be renewed, but

that he would take tih,e Commodore’s report, which I put into his

hands, into consideration.

I took the opportunity of observing to him that we were now
on the eve of a great experiment arising out of the new Convention

for establishing more effectual means of suppressing the traffic in

Slaves. That for this purpose boih, Governments were preparing

considerable armaments for the serviceupon the African Coast, which

were to act in strict concert, and that it was essential to their success

that'the most cordial understanding should be maintained between

the two services. Our great object should therefore be to begin
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by providing against everything •which might furnish ground for

dispute or dissension between the two services.

The question of the Galoon, for instance, should be settled in

such a manner as would satisfy the Chiefs and secure out commerce
from any vexatious interruption. It would also be desirable that the

projected measure relating to Albreda should be finally settled

previous to the new arrangement for the suppression of die Slave

Trade being entered upon. M. Guizot entirely concurred with

me in this opinion. As to the Galoon, he said I might rest assured

that our trade would in no way be molested or interfered with

by the establishment of the French in those parts—and that as for

Albreda he proposed to enter upon that matter during the recess

with a view to an arrangement which should be satisfactory to both

Governments.

July 20.—I have had another conversation with Guizot relative

to the transactions at Tahiti. He reported that the Protectorate

which had been extended over the tluee Islands had been with-

drawn from two ofthemupon the representations of Queen Pomard,

and that the instructions to refrain from extending the French Pro-

tectorate over these Islands could not as yet have been received.

There is a bad spirit prevailing between both services at Tahiti.

There is a report that the Due de Rianzares (Mdnoz) is charged

with exertions for a marriage between the sister of Queen Isabella

and the Due de Montpensier. I know not from what source this

intelligence is derived, but there is no doubt that King Louis-

Philippe has long had this marriage in contemplation, though he

has been very careful not to speak of it, nor can it, I imagine, be

brought forward until the Queen’s marriage is finally settled,

September 11 .—^I have been absent from Paris for five weeks

during which period my journal has been discontinued, nothing

material having occurred. I went to England for a few days,

first to Walmer and afterwards to London. I found the Duke of

Wellington much disturbed at the unprepared state of the country

in the event of a Wat, upon which he had made the most urgent

representations to the Government. Upon my arrival in London

I called upon Sir James Graham, who was the oidy MinisterinTown.

He said that he had given the most serious attention to the represen-

tations of the Duke, that he fully agreed with him in everything he
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had stated as to the necessity of not losing any time in putting the

Country in a proper state of defence, and that he had reason to believe

that Sit Robert Peel concurred entirely in this opinion. That it

was the Intention of the Government to call out the local Militia,

which would give a force of seventy-five thousand men for Great

Britain, that the question relating to Ireland was more difficult but

equally required to be attended to. He then asked me whether I

thought the French had sufficient strength in steamers to embark

tliirty-five thousand men with a view to making a sudden attack

on our Coasts. I answered that I had no doubt they had, and that

it might be depended upon that this would be tlieir object in the

event of a war. That as long as the King lived we should probably

remain at peace, but that there was no saying what might happen

after his death. I tlien mentioned the state of our possessions in

the Mediterranean, the weakness of our force there, the dilapidated

state of the fortifications of Malta, the insufficiency of the Garrison

and that it might at any time be taken by a coup dc main, TItat

the Frendi had a great preponderance in these seas and were maldng

great elTovts to increase it.

Sir Jamo.*!, said that upon the Dukc*s representations, Gibraltar

had been placed in an efficient state, but that he was afraid this could

not bo said of Malta. I observed that a large sum had been voted

by Parliament for the repairs of the fortifications at Malta. This,

he said, was true, but that nothing had as yet been done there, that

he would, however, talce care that the attention of the Government

should be called to the necessity of prompt measures being adopted

for placing that Island in a proper state of defence.

He then spoke of our fleets, saying that in the event of a war

sail of the line might be in a condition to proceed to sea in three

weeks, provided a sufficient number of men could be procured

to man them. That eight sail of the line were to be provided

with steam screws, two to be placed in each of the principal ports

ready to act as occasion might require.

I reported this conversation to the Duke upon my return to

Walmer and he was much gratified by it.

September 15 .—

K

very offensive letter has appeared in the

Journal des DSbats on the subject of the Queen’s visit to Germany,

offensive both to the King of Prussia and to Queen Victoria. Upon
my mentioning the subject to Guizot he said that he was as mudx
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concerned as I could be at the publication of such a letter, but

that I well knew that the Government had no effective control

over the Journal des Dibats, though this is the paper upon which

they principally rely for their support from the public.

Septembsr 20.—^AU the accounts from Germany are full of com-
plaints ofthe Queen’s behaviour upon her visit to Germany. Upon
her arrival at Cologne she took offence at the pas having been given

to the Arch-Duke in preference to Prince Albert, the Queen
of Prussia having taken die arm of the Arch-Duke. The Queen in

consequence refused to dine in public that day, and the King of

Prussia put offthe dinner which was to have consisted ofone hundred

and sixty guests. Her Majesty’s conduct during the whole of her

visit to the King of Prussia was equally ungracious and offended

everybody—and her meanness in money matters has made her the

general theme of contempt and censure. Prince Albert and his

suite at the review appeared in plain clothes, upon the pretext that

they had not brought their uniforms with them. It is to be appre-

hended that this Royal visit will not contribute to make us more

popular in Germany. As a contrast to the parsimony of the English

Sovereign, the Empress of Russia is expressly enjoined by the

Emperor, during her residence abroad, to spend fifty thousand

pounds a month. Her Britannic Majesty had better stay at

home than have these displays of ill-temper and parsimony

in a foreign land. At the Ch^lteau d’Eu, however, she was quite

couleur de Rose—^nothing but cheerfulness, amiability and

graciousness.

October 16.—^The affairs of Morocco are assuming a very serious

aspect. The French have determined upon entering the Morocco

Territory in pursuit of Abd-el-Kader. It is to be proposed to the

Emperor to join his forces to those of France in this enterprise.

If he refuses Marshal Bugeaud is to proceed with the French alone.

. . , We have, I think, shown too great a readiness to sanction

this violation of territory on the part of France, and should their

navy be employed and any of the Morocco ports be taken possession

of, we shall be great sufferers.

The news from the River Plate is also unsatisfactory. Rosas

has declined our mediation, and we have proceeded to act by

taking possession of the Argentine Squadron, and adopted the
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necessary measures to compel Oribc to raise the siofle ofMontevideo.

The Minister t)f Marine toUl me last ni{*ht that he had still hopes

that Rosas would come into our measures and that he only holds

out in order to convince die Qiambeis that he had done everything

that depended upon him to avoid diis interference, but that if he

persisted in his present determinatiiMi and retired into the interior,

our situation would become very embarrassing.

Brazil has declined to act with us, which is extraordinary after

the language held by the Vicomte d’Abrantes at the conferences

wliich took place last year at Paris.

It seems that my suspicions as to the object of Count Lebzel-

tern’s visit to Paris were well founded. He has been in communi-

cation with the son of Don Carlos, who has been acting according

to his advice. He has likewise been in communication with Don
Francisco and his sons, who solicited tlic advice of Prince Mettern-

idi as to the conduct they ought to pursue. Metternich recom-

mended that they should pul ihemselvcs into communication with

the son of Don Carlos as the head of their Family, and they have

done so, renouncing all intention and all pretension to the hand of

the Queen. This tenders her marriage with a Spanish Prince of

the Bourbon line a matter of great difllculLy. The country will

not hear of the son of Dou Carlos—the two sons of Don Fiancisco

have agreed not to seek her hand, and as to Count Trapani, Met-

ternicli looks upon that marriage as entirely out of the question.

All this is very annoying and embarrassing to France.

October z},—^Despatches lately airived from Bresson mention

that the Queen’s disorder is as bad as ever—^that from her shoulders

to her knees she is entirely covered with the eruption. That the

Infanta, her sister, has the same disorder. The people about them

are anxious that they should visit Paris for the purpose of obtaining

medical advice, and Bresson has written to know whether he should

encourage this project. He was answered by telegraph not on any

account to encourage it. Nothing certainly would be more likely

to create an insurrection than the visit of the Queen and her sister

to the French Capital,

November 8 .—

A

new intrigue relating to the Queen’s marriage

has been discovered at Madrid at the bottom of which is ihe

Banker ^who has lately been in England, He professes to have
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had an interview with two of the Queen’s maids and to have bribed

them to indispose the Queen to a marriage with Count Trapani,

describing to Her Majesty the pleasures of marriage, and represent-

ing Count Trapani as a pauvre Sire utterly incapable of contributing

to them or to her comfort and happiness in any way, whereas there

was another Prince, clever, handsome and in all respects a suitable

match for Her Majesty. The Prince of Coburg is supposed to be

the person alluded to, and an attempt is made to implicate Bulwer in

this intrigue by representing him to be the intimate friend of the

Banker.

The Queen, as it is stated in Bresson’s letter, after passing three

days in tears, sent for General Narvaez and related to Viim what had
passed. He immediately dismissed the two waiting maids and said

that his first impulse was to send the Banker ^to prison, but that

he was fearful that such a proceeding might revive all the scandal

about Olozaga. Among other things the waiting maids repre-

sented that Queen Christina urged the marriage with Trapani, with

the view of retaining the whole power of the State in her own
hands.

March 28, 1846.—^My journal has been suspended for several

months in consequence of an accident I met with early in December,

having had a serious fall in the street by which I dislocated both my
shoulders. This necessarily disabled me from writing for some
time, and partly from indisposition and partly from negligence I

have neglected to resume it.

The affairs of Spain wear a very unpromising appearance.

Narvaez’s violence and overbearing manners became so disgusting

to his colleagues that they occasioned the downfall of the Govern-

ment. The retirement of Monsieur Mon from the Finance Depart-

ment, where he had succeeded in re-estabHshing the finances upon

a prosperous footing, was a serious calamity. A Cabinetwas formed

by the Marquis de Miraflores, but it soon appeared that this could

not last, and accordingly, by a series of intrigues, Miraflores and his

colleagues have been compelled to resign, and Narvaez is again

at the head of the Government. The best of bis former colleagues,

however, have refused to return to office with him, and his Cabinet

is for the most part composed of disreputable people. Their first

act was to suspend the sittings of the Cortes and to impose restric-

tions upon the Press. It is probable that the Trapani marriage
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will again be put in ncgociation, although it is so unpopular in Spain

that it can hardly be undertaken with safety, 'flie finances are

again in disorder, and a general discontent seems to prevail through-

out the country, which will probably sooner or later break out

into open insurrection.

April X.—^Lord and Lady Palmerston arc arrived at Paris.

The objects of this journey are evidently to endeavour to subdue

the impression prevailing here and in other parts of Europe of the

mischief to be apprehended from his return to power, and is under-

taken with a view of the return to power of the Whigs and to Lord

Palmerston’s being again at the head of the Foreign Department.

He had a conversation with Guizot soon after his arrival, in which

he spoke of the critical state of affairs in England, of the decom-

position of Pardes, of the erroneous system of finance adopted by

Sir Robert Peel who had been guilty of many mistakes which

might hereafter lead to great evils—^in short his object seemed to

be to impress upon Guizot that a change in Pier Majesty’s Councils

might soon talcc place which would again bring (lie Whigs into

power.

On the very day that this conversation took place, Guizot

received a letter from Count St, Aulairc warning him not to give

any credit to such promises, and assuring liim that llicrc was not the

least reason for apprehending a change in the Government. It is

said that Lord Lansdownc is to arrive to-day, I suppose to give

countenance to Lord Palmerston, I am to present him at the

Tuileries to-night.

It would appear by the accounts from Spain that affairs there

are in a very critical state, Narvaez has resigned after a violent

altercation with the two Queens, in the course of which he was so

overcome by passion that he broke a chair while accusing the

Queen Moti^r of ingratitude and the ruin of his fortunes, not

scrupling to acknowledge his gambling in the funds. Isturiz has

been directed to form a Government and insists upon the removal

of Narvaez from the command of the Army and also of his removal

from Madrid.

The Prince de Joinville has been appointed to the command
of the Mediterranean Fleet. The Infant Don Enrique is arrived

in France, but seems to be hovering about the frontier for the

purpose of availing himself of any movement in his favour.
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April 15.—^Both the King and M. Guizot disapprove the

conduct of Queen Christina with respect to General Niirvaez.

The King in particular is warm in his support of the General.

Upon his arrival at Bayonne, Narvaez had an interview with the

Infant Don Enrique, the object of which was to assure him that he

had nothing to do with bis being sent into exile, but that it was all

done by Queen Christina. The King is anxious that Narvaez

should come to Paris, in order that he may have an opportunity of

conversing with him. He still thinks a Trapani marriage possible

and makes light of its unpopularity in Spain.

The effort which France is making to increase her power and

influence in the Mediterranean is not likely to have escaped the

observation of Her Majesty’s Government. Within a few months

two Embassies have been sent (the one from Morocco and the

other from Tunis) to the Court of the Tuileries, and Ibrahim Pasha,

the son of the Viceroy of Egypt, is now at Paris upon a visit to the

King. Within the same time the Due de Montpensier has visited

Constantinople, Greece, Tunis and Egypt. The Prince de Join-

ville is appointed to the command of the Toulon Fleet of nine sail

of the line, with a proportional number of frigates and war steamers,

and there can be little doubt that under that enterprising Prince it

will not be allowed to remain idle. It is scarcely probable that

this state of things should not create dissatisfaction among the

other Powers bordering upon the Mediterranean, particularly

Austria and Sardinia, who must view the increase of the power and

influence of France in that sea with uneasiness and alarm.

I have reason to believe that the object of the Envoy of the

Bey of Tunis is to engage the French Government to support the

interest of his master at Constantinople, whose object it is to obtain

the hereditary government of that Protectorate for himself and his

descendants, acknowledging the Suzerainty of the Sultan.

I have already informed Lord Aberdeen that I have no reason to

believe that Ibrahim Pasha is engaged in any serious negociation

beyond that of having had several conferences with M. Guizot on

the subject of the communication to be established between Suez

and the Nile, M. Guizot having stated it to be the decided opinion

of the French Government that a canal will be preferable to a rail-

road. The opinion ofFrance will no doubt be enforced by Ibrahim

Pasha on his return to Egypt, for he has proved his devotion to

this country by his speeches and toasts at the several banquets
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which have been given to liim ; and certainly no pains have been

spared to maintain him in this disposition, He is treated both by

the King and his Ministers with far greater consideration Uian the

Prince of Salerno, the Queen’s brother, the Due dc Montpensier,

being in constant attendance upon him. He has not, I believe,

been visited by any of the Corps Diplomatique, certainly not by

any of the Ambassadors who arc entitled to receive from Itim the

first visit, but he has not called upon any one of them. His con-

fidential adviser is Soliman Pasha, formerly Consul in the French

Service, and I believe quite devoted to the French interest in

Egypt.
The Prince de Joinville is to sail immediately for Naples, where

he is to endeavour to revive the ncgociation for the Trapani marriage

in spite of all the obstacles which are opposed to this plan.

The increase of the French power and influence in the Mediter-

ranean is hugely flattering to French vanity, and serves tlic pretension

so often in the mouths of Frenchmen, and so repeated in their

journals, that the Mediterranean ought to be a French lake.

The accounts from Portugal arc rather alarming. On May 23,

the insurgents were within three leagues of Lisbon, and the Due de

Palmclla had been compelled to close the sittings of the Cortes.

The insurgents talked of dethroning the Queen and proclaiming

her eldest son witli a Regency. Queen Christina and the Spanish

Government arc much alarmed at diese proceedings,

Narvaez is coming to Paris, having been invited so to do by
Guizot.

The change^ in Her Majesty’s Councils has put an end to my
Embassy at ihis Court, and in all probability to my diplomatic

career. Upon my tendering my resignation to Lord Palmerston

he informed me in reply that Her Majesty’s Government would

have been glad to have retained me at Paris, but that Lord John
Russell, from Party considerations, thought it desirable that anotlier

arrangement should take place. I can feel no regret, after what has

since occurred, at being no longer in charge of Her Majesty’s affairs

in this country. Almost immediately after Lord Palmerston had
taken possession of the Foreign Department, he addressed a despatch

to Mr. Bulwer, condemning in strong terms the proceedings of the

Spanish Government for the last two years, and consequently

\Oa June 29 Sit Robett Peel teslgned office, and Lord John Russell formed an
administration with Lord Palmerston as Foreign Secretary.
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condemning the policy of the French Cabinet by which those

measures were sanctioned and supported. Everything stated in

this despatch with respect to the arbitrary proceedings of Narvaez

and the Queen Christina, could not but meet with the approbation

of every person having the welfare of Spain at heart. In this

despatch which, in my opinion, he unnecessarily and most impru-

dently communicated to M. de Jarnac, to whom he even gave a

copy of it, he mentions the Prince of Coburg and the sons of the

Infant Don Francisco as candidates for the Queen’s hand. A copy

of this despatch was of course forwarded by Jarnac to Monsieur

Guizot, and to this imprudent communication may be attributed

everything which has since occurred to disturb the good under-

standing before prevailing between the two countries. . . . The

communication reached Paris a few days before my relinquishment

of the affairs of the Embassy. At the same time, letters were

received from England from an influential person in the Govern-

ment, stating it to be the intention ofthe Cabinet to object altogether

to the marriage of the Due de Montpensicr to the Queen of Spain’s

sister. At an audience which I had of the King he complained in

terms of great bitterness of the contents of Lord Palmerston’s

despatch, saying in the first place that it was evidently his intention

to support all the extravagant pretensions of the Progressivist

Party and to support by British influence their return to power,

and secondly to break the engagements which had been taken with

Lord Aberdeen at the Ch9,teau d’Eu by putting forward a Prince of

Coburg as a candidate for the Queen’s hand, I endeavoured to

show that Lord Palmerston’s despatch was a mere expression of his

own opinions as to what had been passing in Spain during the last

two years. That there were many of the proceedings of the

Government during that period whidi had been highly disapproved

by His Majesty, that if the Prince of Coburg had been received as a

candidate for the Queen’s hand, it was because he had been proposed

by Queen Christina and that the British Government had no

concern whatever in that transaction, Bulwer refusing to have

anything to do with it. Lastly, that the despatch could only be

considered as conveying Lord Palmerston’s sentiments, by which

Bulwer was to be guided in his future proceedings, but that he was

to abstain from any overture or representation whidi could be

offensive to the Spanish Government.

I offered the same explanation to M. Guizot, but with little
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success, iuitl I am peiauadeU that that despatch was the immediate

cause of all dtat has since taken place, I heat of the ptecipiiate

martiage^ of the Queen to her cousin [Don FtanciscoJ, and of the

Infanta to the Due de Monlpcnsict.

Several communications have passed between our Governments,

relative to the Montpensiet marriage, tending to widen die breach

between them. We insist (founding our demand upon the renun-

ciation of the throne of Spain by the Orleans family in the Treaty

of Utredrl) tliat there should be a new declaration renewing this

renunciation for the cliildren of the Due de Montpensier. This is

Strenuously resisted by the French Government. The three

Northern Powers have, in the meanwlule, availed themselves of the

misunderstanding which this marriage has occasioned between

Groat Britain and France, to declare Cracow to be a free city and to

place it and its dependencies under the dominion of Austria. This

is one of the consequences of Lord Palmerston’s imprudence, for

out two Governments arc too much occupied by their own quarrel

to make a joint cflbrt for the purpose of preventing tliis infraction

of the Treaty of Vienna, and consequently their single protest can

have but little effect. l.ord Palmerston, likewise, is endeavouring

to persuade Prince Mcttornich to support him in Spain. The Count

MontcraoUn* is now in llngland and, strange as it may appear, has

had two confidential conlerenccs wiUi Lord Palmciston, The
plan seems to be to obtain the restoration of Montemolin to his

rights as an Infant of Spain—to endeavour to obtain the restoration

of the Salic Law, leaving the Queen in possession of the throne,

allowing herheirs male, if she has any, to succeed her, and afterwards

Montemolin and his diildren. Metternich, it seems, has promised

to support this plan, but it is almost incredible that it should be

sanctioned by Lord Palmerston, whose whole course of proceeding

during the late Civil War in Spain was strenuously and successfully

directed to resist the claims of Don Carlos. If the plan is persisted

in it will, in my opinion, produce a new civil war in Spain, and
very probably a war between Great Britain and France. I do not

wonder at Mettemich’s lending himself to the project, or to any
other which may tend to prevent the renewal of the good under-

standing between Great Britain and Prance, In three short months,
therefore. Lord Palmerston has contrived to put an end to out

1 The double maakgo took place in Madrid, on October xo, 1846.
* Son of Don Carloa.
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alliance with France, and by so doing, ti) enable the three Northern

Powers, in viol.tti«>n of the Treaty of 1815, to destroy the fiontiec

of Cracow—a design wliich I believe they have always had in

contemplation,

Close of Diary

1847.—^After his resignation of the Embassy in June, 1846,

Lord Cowley, after a short stay in England, decided to make liis

home in Paris, and took a house in tlic Place Vendome. I-Ie did not,

however, live long to enjoy Ids tetirement. He died on April 27,

1847, in his seventy-fifth year, of inflammation of the lungs, brought

on by a cold which he contracted on a journey from England a few
weeks before. He was buried in the family vault in Grosvenor
Chapel, South Audley Street, on May 10.

By his first wife Lord Cowley had three sons : Henry Ricliard

Charles, who succeeded him at the Patis Embas.sy in 1852 and was
made liarl Cowley in 1857; William Hcnty George; tierald

Valerian, who became Dean of Windsor and domchtic chapl^ain

to Queen Victoria ; anti one daughter, Cliarlottc Arbuihnoi, who
married the first Lord F.bury.

By his second wife he had one daughter, Get)rgianii Charlotte

Mary, who mamed Lord Dalling.

The following passage from JJ/iks with tht Ptw/, by Mrs. Giarles

Bagot, throws an interesting light on the situation in F'rance during

the last year of Lord Cowley’s occupancy of tlte Paris Embassy.
“IjOrd Cowley, the Duke of Wellington’s brother and my

husband’s great-unde, was our Ambassador at Paris at that period

(1846), and both he and Lady Cowley were very kind to me.
“ It was an interesting time. Louis-Phillppe’s tlirone was

tottering. The Queen, Amdlie, often came to tlic British Embassy

;

she was the only woman among those Bovirbon-Orleans, and, had
she had her way, would never have fled from Patis without a fight

for the crown. She was also the best woman possible—^really a

saint. Lord Cowley died when we were in Paris, at the Embassy,
from the effects of a severe cold. My husband, of course, went
to the funeral. He was the most charming of all that Wellesley

family, and the most lovable. Onljf one of them, Lord Morning-
ton, sat in the House of Lords by inheritance ; the others, Lord
Wellesley, the Duke, and Lord Cowley, won their scats by their

deeds and talents.”

THE END
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